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Lottery cash to buy Churchill papers for £12.5m 

Churchill, MP: “winner 
of the lottery jackpot” 

By Andrew Pierce. John Young 
and Alan Hamilton 

MONEY from the National Lottery 
is to be used to buy Sir Winston 
Churchill's papers from his family 
for £125 million. 

The grant from die lottery's 
heritage fund will enable the newly 
formed Sir Winston Churchill Ar¬ 
chive Trust to secure ail the wartime 
leader's papers for the nation. The 
bulk of me money will go to 
Churchill’s grandson, Winston ju¬ 
nior, who is Conservative MP for 
Daveyhulme. and his great grand¬ 
sons, Randolph and John. 

The collection of papers indudes 

practically everything Churchill 
wrote before 1945, induding letters 
to his mother as a homesick 
schoolboy, notes on the Abdication, 
and wartime speeches induding 
“We shall tight them on the beadl¬ 
es”. Churchill College. Cambridge, 
will complete the collection by 
donating his post-war papers to the 
trust to create an archive valued at 
E35 million for the nation. 

There were fears last night, 
however, that the deal would set a 
precedent for future prime ministers 
to sell rather than give their papers 
to the nation. Historians were 
withering in their criticism of the 
purchase and Labour MPs ap¬ 

palled Norman Stone, professor of 
modem history at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. said: The sale of national 
assets from the proceeds of a public 
raffle is vulgar.” 

John Charmley of the University 
of East Anglia was equally dismis¬ 
sive. The second jackpot winner of 
the National Lottery is Winston 
Churchill junior. The Government 
should have called the bluff of the 
Churchills when they threatened to 
break up the collection and sell it 
abroad. Hiese papers belonged to 
the State and should never, have 
been removed by Sir Winston in the 
first place " 

Bemie Grant Labour MP for 

Tottenham, said he would intended 
to table parliamentary questions on 
the issue, induding why the Gov¬ 
ernment did not claim entitlement 
to Churchill’s State papers. “Ordi¬ 
nary poor people have been spend¬ 
ing their pounds every week cm the 
National Lottery and for them to 
pay £13 million for a load of words is 
just nonsense." 

The Churchill Archive Settle¬ 
ment a private family trust set up 
by the former Prime Minister after 
tire Second World War, will receive 
£125 million for the prewar papers 
— £115 million from the tottery fund 
and the balance from a donation by 
the American philanthropist John 

Paul Getty. The tottery will also 
grant foe new trust £1.75 million to 
care for the archive. 

Under foe terms of foe Settle¬ 
ment foe only beneficiaries will be 
Sir Winston’s descendants tn tire 
male line—foe 54-year-old MP and 
his sons, Randolph. 30 and John. 20. 
No money will go to Sir Winston’S 
daughters or their families. 

Peregrine Churchill. Sir Win¬ 
ston'S 82-year-old nephew and one 
of foe two Settlement trustees, had 
no regrets about selling foe papers 
to foe nation rather than donating 
them. The trust had no money; like 
all Churchills, we were poor.” he 
said. “Even his father. Lard Ran- 

• dolph, had only a small share in foe 
Kimberley diamond mine to set 
against bis enormous debts. It was 
necessary to raise money to fulfil Sir 
Winston's wishes.” Mr Churchill 
expected to spend up to £5 million to 
maintain the archive. “The work is 
urgent," he said “Much of foe 
paper is already crumbling to dust” 
Another £500,000 would be used to 
tend Churchill’s grave in Bladon, 
Oxfordshire. - 

The other trustee, the solicitor lan 
Montrose, said that Churchill did 
not regard his papers as State 
property. 
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Union members back new Clause 4 

Double boost 
for Blair 

in the polls 
TONY BLAIR receives a dou¬ 
ble boost this morning as new 
polls put Labour in its stron¬ 
gest ever position ahead of 
next week’s local elections and 

Atbow that members of foe 
transport union have defied 
their leadership in backing foe 
replacement of clause four. 

A new MORI poll for The 
Times, undertaken last week¬ 
end, shows not just that Lab¬ 
our has consolidated its big 
lead nationally but also that it 
is very well-placed amongst 
those saying they are certain 
to vote next Thursday. The 
Tories are suffering from the 
recent rows over school bud¬ 
gets and class sizes. 

Labour now stands on 56 
per cent, down a point from 
the end of March, compared 
with 26 per cent for the Tories, 
up a point over the month. 
Both ratings are in the same 
range as the last few months. 
The liberal Democrats have 
improved two percentage 
points to 15 per cent. 

Ahead of Labours special 
conference on Saturday on 
Clause Four, a separate 
MORI poll for Today shows 
that members of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union 
back the new version by a 2-1 
margin, in direct conflict with 
foe decision of the union's 
leadership. This is a sharp 

Rebuff for Bill Morris, the 
Union's general secretary, who 
faces a challenge for his pos¬ 
ition later this year from Jack 
Dromey, one of the unions’ 
leading allies of Mr Blair. 

It will also increase pressure 
cm the executive to rethink its 
stance in the key vote on 
Saturday. The 75-strong T & G 
delegation at foe conference 
had been expected to put its 14 
per cent of the total vote 
against Mr Blair's 
modernisation plans. The poll, 
conducted after Mr Morris 
refused to ballot his members. 

By Peter Riddell 

makes dear that foe block vote 
would be cast against the 
wishes of T & G members. 

Labour has in the past 
performed below its national 
ratings, in local elections, and 
MORI has asked special ques¬ 
tions for The Times this month 
about how people will vote in 
contests which cover all Eng¬ 
land outside London, and 
Wales. Of foe 48 per cent 
saying they are absolutely 
certain to vote, 55 per cent say 
they will vote Labour, a 16- 
point rise on 1991, when the 
same seats were last fought 
Tory support is 16 points down 
from 1991, at 22 per cent 

The liberal Demcorals are 
set to perform better than their 
recent national poll ratings of 
15 per cent or less, as 18 per 
cent say they will vote for them 
next Thursday. This is down 
just a point on 1991. 

The poll also shows in¬ 
creased concern about educa¬ 
tion. Not only has there been a 
sharp increase in foe past 
month in the number men¬ 
tioning education as among 
the most important issues 
faring Britain today, but there 
has been a rise from 36 per 

Q How would you vote if 
there wore a general 

election tomorrow? 

Labour Conservative 
56%__ 26% 

j f/3* 

cent to 47 since 1991 in the 
proportion of people saying 
education will be important in 
deciding their vote. It has 
become the most significant 
rote-determining issue. The 
health service and the former 
poll tax were the most impor¬ 
tant four years ago. 

There is iittie comfort for 
John Major in the polls apart 
from signs that support for foe 
Tories seems to have levelled 
off since Christmas in the 24 to 
26 per cent range. Less than 
(Hie in ten are satisfied with 
how the Government is run¬ 
ning foe country, induding 
only 28 per cent of Tory 
supporters. More than four- 
fifths of foe public, and three- 
fifths of Tories, are 
dissatisfied. 

A mere 22 per cent say they 
are satisfied with the way Mr 
Major is doing his job, with 
over two-thirds dissatisfied. 
Only just over a half of Tories 
approve his performance, 
with two-fifths disapproving. 

Mr Blair continues to enjoy 
the highest ratings of any 
party leader, though the level 
of public satisfaction with his 
performance has dropped 
slightly from last month. 
Nearly half of the public are 
satisfied with his performance 
as Labour leader, with a 
quarter dissatisfied. 

□ MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 
1.937 adults at 149 ward 
sampling points across Brit¬ 
ain. Interviews were conducted 
face-toface on April 21 to 24. 
Data were weighted to match 
the profile of the population. 
Voting intention figures ex¬ 
clude those who would not 
vote 19 per cent), are undecid¬ 
ed (8 per cent), or refuse to 
name a party (2 per cent). 
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Mackay to stem 
haemorrhage of 
legal aid to rich 

By Our Legal Correspondent 

Mackay, who is to have numstenal control of tire new marriage guidance programme 

The minister for marriage 

TOUGH measures were out¬ 
lined yesterday to plug loop¬ 
holes enabling people who 
enjoy affluent lifestyles and 
lavish homes to claim legal aid 
and run up huge bills for 
costly court actions. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem. 
the Lord Chancellor, said he 
proposed that a special investi¬ 
gation unit be set up under the 
Legal Aid Board to assess 
claims for legal'aid in both 
civil and criminal cases where 
a person’s means are “unusu¬ 
ally complex". 

He said this would take into 
account the assets of friends, 

jdafoteSraad children-sflrere 
“these appear to'Be providing 
a significant material advan¬ 
tage to the dahnanr. 

Where people on legal aid 
fail to declare their assets, the 
Lord Chancellor said, he was 
taking new powers transfer¬ 
ring ownership of any unde¬ 
clared assets to the legal aid 
authorities, enabling them to 
recoup their costs. 

A new limit of £100,000 is 
also to he placed on the value 
of houses and mortgages 
which can be disregarded 
when officials assess some¬ 
one’s eligibility for legal aid. 
At present this is not taken 
into account, no matter how 
valuable the property: Lord 

Mackay added that he also 
intended to set a cap on how 
much people can offset mort¬ 
gage payments against their 
income. 

A further measure to be 
considered would empower 
trial judges to release financial 
details of a defendant This 
might be done where such 
details were at odds with what 
the defendant was alleging 
were his financial circ¬ 
umstances. 

The measures follow con¬ 
cern that apparently rich indi¬ 
viduals have been granted 
thousands of pounds worth of 

off have been denied such 
financial help- In the fraud 
case involving Ian and Kevin 
Maxwell a total of £4 million 
in legal aid has so far been 
paid to defence lawyers. 

But there has been a series 
of other high-profile legal aid 
cases, induding that of Asfi 
Nadir, the former chairman of 
Polly Peck, Gordon Fdxley, the 
retired civil servant and 
Jawad Has him. former aide to 
Saddam Hussein, which have 
aroused concern on how the £1 
billion legal aid Nil is being 
spenL 

However, Lord Mackay, 
who announced foe measures 

Contimied on page Z col 6 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Lord Chancellor is ex¬ 
pected to announce today that 
he wiU become “minister for 
marriage” as he unveils radi¬ 
cal proposals for a “no-fault" 
divorce system. 

Lord Mackay of Oashfera 
is to add policy and funding 
of the £1.6 million marriage 
guidance programme — at 
present run by the Home 
Office— to his responsibilities 
for divorce and family law. 

A White Paper today will 
herald no-fault divorce after 
12 months. But in an inter¬ 
view with The Times yester¬ 
day, Lord Mackay made dear 
that the aim of the White 
Paper is as much about “sav¬ 
ing saveable marriages” as 
easing the “trauma and bitter¬ 
ness" of divorce. “I want to do 

everything l possibly can to 
save saveable marriages,” he 
said, and "everything possible 
to provide good relations be¬ 
tween parents who are being 
divorced and their children, if 
foe breakdown of the mar¬ 
riage is irretrievable.” 

Lord Mackay. a committed 
Christian and married for 37 
years, said: "I do believe that 
mediation is extremely impor¬ 
tant as a way of couples facing 
up to foe problems that their 
marriage has produced; that it 
is vitally important for people 
to get information at the stage 
of contemplating divorce 
about all the services avail¬ 
able to them—marriage guid¬ 
ance, help for reconciliation 
and the other services." 

Mediation, he added, en¬ 
abled people to sort out their 
affairs together and to “take 
control of their lives” .without 

lawyers being unnecessarily 
involved. 

The Lord Chancellor said 
that where marriages have 
broken down irretrievably, 
“spouses mil be required to 
face a period of due delibera¬ 
tion, in both what has hap¬ 
pened in the past and what 
responsibilities arising out of 
that will be for the future, 
before they go forward for an 
actual divorce." The reforms, 
be hoped, would eliminate “as 
far as possible, unnecessary 
harm resulting from the di¬ 
vorce to the relationship be¬ 
tween parents and children” 

The White Paper proposals 
will replace tire presort “fault- 
based” system of divorce 
which underpins many of the 
present lengthy and bitter 
court-based disputes. 
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Scratch cards to change 

r 
. 

! • 
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THE National Lottery watch¬ 
dog is to demand changes to 
instant cash scratch cards to 
reduce foe chances of fraud. 

The move comes as three 
more retailers accused of tam¬ 
pering with scratch cards and 
swindling customers out of the 
chance of winning were dis¬ 
missed by the organisers, 
CameloL 

As foe organisation sought 
to restore public confidence in 
the game, Peter Davis, direc¬ 
tor general of foe Office of the 
National Lottery, demanded 
that the cards should include a 
warning that they would be 
invalid if latex covering sec¬ 
urity code numbers in the 
bottom right hand comers 
was tampered with. 

Mr Davis, 52, an account¬ 
ant, was appointed regulator 
of the National Lottery in 1993 
when he was deputy chairman 

By Lin Jenkins 

of Abbey National and chair¬ 
man of the Board for Char¬ 
tered Accountants in Business. 

"We are waiting for a foil 
report before making any 
comment on the alleged 
frauds, but the fact that the 
problem was found highlights 
that the system is working," 
said a spokeswoman. “Scratch 
cards are going to be 
amended." 

Undercover investigators 
from Cameiot visited the three- 
shops in Iiverpool. London 
and Essex, after customers 
complained. Checks were also 
made by foe-organisers' cen¬ 
tral computer, which identi¬ 
fied “irregularities'’ in the sale 
of the cards. 

Another Outlet, also in Liver¬ 
pool, has been told to suspend 
sales pending further investi¬ 
gation, On Monday, Cameiot 
confiscated equipment from a 

newsagent in Salisbury after 
investigating aflegaaois that 
Dilip Patel had tampered with 
cards and had sold only noo- 
wbming ones, or those yield¬ 
ing small prizes. He is said to 
have told customers who com¬ 
plained that his son had been 
playing with them. 

A report on the findings of 
each investigation will be 
forwarded to foe local police. 

Neil Dickens, Cametofs sec¬ 
urity director, said: ‘These 
incidents are isolated ones. We 
will continue to deal swiftly 
and severely with any retailer 
who behaves dishonestly." He 
warned customers to check 
that cards had not been 
defaced. 

Vandals have broken the 
windscreen of Mr Patel'S car 
and a shutter on his shop has 
been defaced, police said yes¬ 
terday. 

FILMS 

TODAY 
Brad Pitt in 

. Legends of 
the Fall 
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Scotching the myth of the victim culture 
AN OFFICIAL party of 
Ukrainians came to Parlia¬ 
ment to watch Scottish Ques¬ 
tions yesterday. They were 
welcome to it 

The Ukrainians entered 
the Strangers’ Gallery wear¬ 
ing headphones for transla¬ 
tion. Unfortunately these are 
never provided for English 
journalists. Yet even when an 
Englishman can understand 
what a Scottish MP has said, 
it is impossible to know what 
he means. Or, rather, how for 
he means iu 

At Scottish Questions a 
nation takes shape where 
there is no setback, only 
catastrophe; no sadness, only 
despair; no error, only blun¬ 
der no hunger, only starva¬ 
tion; no unfairness, only 

monstrous injustice crying 
out to Heaven itself for 
redress while ail the angels 
weep. And it is always En¬ 
gland’s fault 
" Every huge hike is a nig¬ 
gardly increase, every small 
addition a vicious cut every 
slight pause a wicked delay— 
and every culprit an English¬ 
man. Scottish women MPs 
have one voice mode; that of 
an aggrieved wife storming 
into the pub to dump her 
spouse’s cold dinner on the 
bar. Labour spokeswoman 
Maria Fyfe achieves a vocal 
pitch audible only to dogs. 
The men speak as though 
squaring for a fight. You 
simply cannot tell when they 
mean it and when they don't 

Take yesterday. Junior 

MArtHEWPARRfe 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

minister Lord James Doug¬ 
las-Hamilton talked of a S3 
per cent real-terms increase 
in NHS spending in Scot¬ 
land. making per capita 
spending there higher than 
in England. But Brian 
Donohoe (Lab. Cunning- 
hame S) spoke of a Tory 
Government causing the 
deaths of babies, while John 
McAllion (Lab. Dundee £) 
pictured for us “the sick, 
shuffling across the country 
in search of beds’. 

There was certainly no 
prospect of them travelling 

by tail for, as Henry 
McLeish (Lab, Fife Central) 
explained. Westminster had 
launched "an assault on the 
railways in the Highlands’ 
“Spineless ministers" had 
sold the region short 

Scottish Secretary lan 
Lang spoke of a doubling of 
university student numbers 
in Scotland, with a greater 
proportion in higher educa¬ 
tion than in England. But 
Helen Liddell (Lab. Monk- 
lands E) said a Government 
“determined to sell out Scot¬ 
land’s educational and social 

future" had "devastated” edu¬ 
cation. To regular observers 
of the occasion, ail this was 
routine. But yesterday did 
mark one great leap forward 
for the victim culture which it 
is Scottish politicians' role to 
foster. At a stroke. Labour 
and SNP policy has been 
yanked horn wanting to abol¬ 
ish the nudear generation of 
electricity in Scotland, to 
demanding to keep it — be¬ 
cause England wants to take 
it away. We do not jest Last 
week it was SNP polity to 
scrap Scottish nudear power 
fast and Labour policy to 
phase it out over time. On 
Monday it emerged that the 
Tories plan to merge Scottish 
Nudear into Nudear Electric 
(die English arm) then priva¬ 

tise both. Yesterday MPs of 
both parties united to protest 
that England wants to take— 
and Scotland must keep — 
what last week both their 
parties were saying Scotland 
did not want anyway. 

Thus Scotland’s reactors 
have been transformed from 
a smouldering menace to a 
pearl without price- Anything 
the Sassenachs want must be 
Scotland's birthright 

Hare must lie the last hope 
for a United Kingdom. In¬ 
stead of denying devolution 
to Scotland. England should 
Insist on it The Sobs would 
smell a raL Within hours they 
would be marching on Lon¬ 
don, yelling for the Union. 
Such is the power of Celtic 
detnonism. 

Critics recall Prime Minister’s contribution to ‘monolithic’ architecture 

Major accused of 
hypocrisy after 

attack on housing 

CHWS HARKS 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN MAJOR pledged a 
fresh assault yesterday on the 
"concrete wastelands" of the 
inner cities, only to find him¬ 
self accused of being the 
political architect of the most 
hideous and crime-ridden 
housing estates. 

In a speech promising 
renewed effort to tackle urban 
decay, the Prime Minister 
drew heavily on his boyhood 
in Bruton, south London, as 
he condemned the past fash¬ 
ion for bulldozing rows of 
terraced streets and rehousing 
the inhabitants in “soulless" 
tower blocks. These “monu¬ 
ments to the failed history of 
socialist planning" had 
wrecked too many young 
fives, he said. 

But Labour accused him of 
“gross hypocrisy" for over¬ 
looking the fact that as a 
Lambeth councillor 25 years 
ago he twice voted to give 
approval for the kind of “mon¬ 
strosities" he now deplored. 

Tory Party officials coun¬ 
tered by saying that the 
projects' had gone through 
their planning stage and con¬ 
tracts had been awarded be¬ 
fore Mr Major was elected to 
the council in 1968. Construc¬ 
tion had taken place while Mr 
Major had been chairman of 
die housing committee and he 
had not opposed the schemes. 
But it would have been expen¬ 
sive to cancel them at such a 
late stage. “He cannot be held 
responsible for a programme 
he inherited." an aide said. 

The Prime Minister, who 
later visited an urban regener¬ 
ation project in Hackney, east 
London, said that the Govern¬ 
ment was spending large 
sums on improving 500 of the 

Dobson: recalled rebuke 

worst estates and boosting 
educational and job oppor¬ 
tunities. 

He also foreshadowed the 
housing White Paper, expect¬ 
ed in the summer, in which a 
million housing association 
tenants would be granted the 
right to buy their homes at a 
big discount and moves 
would be made to involve the 
private sector in renovating 
slum estates. 

“I grew up among 1950s 
slums; l now want to end the 
monstrosities that too often 
replaced them ..." the Prime 
Minister told a Social Market 
Foundation conference in 
London on the future of cities. 

”1 saw the mistakes that 
were made by politicians be¬ 
lieving that they could do it all: 
the ghetto estates, the stunted 
opportunities. These mistakes 
stemmed from an essentially 
socialist approach: top-down 
planning: welfarism rather 
than opportunity; public sec¬ 
tor provision rather than indi¬ 

vidual choice; working 
against not with, the market" 

However, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's attempt to extract polit¬ 
ical capital from the municipal 
horrors of the 1960s and 1970s 
was in danger of backfiring 
last night. Frank Dobson, the 
Shadow Environment Secre¬ 
tary. said that in 1970. as vice- 
chairman of Lambeth coun¬ 
cil's housing committee. Mr 
Major voted to build the 
Barrier Block estate along 
Coldharbour Lane, ruining 
the area in which he had 
grown up. The 693-home es¬ 
tate. built at a cost of £5 
million, has been described by 
the housing charity Shelter as 
“one of the ugliest buildings in 
London, a huge monolith". 
The previous year. Mr Major 
had given the go-ahead for the 
913-home Stockweil Park es¬ 
tate. which was one of the 
Metropolitan Police’s “top 
three riot-risk estates". 

Mr Dobson added to the 
Prime Minister’s discomfiture 
by recalling that in his town 
hall days. Mr Major rebuked 
tenants for painting their 
doorways without consulting 
the council. They were told to 
remove the paint 

Mr Major also sent two of 
the council’s senior officials on 
an expenses-paid tour of hous¬ 
ing developments in Warsaw 
and Cracow in Poland. 

Nick Raynsford. Labour's 
spokesman on housing, said 
that mistakes over housing 
policy were made by all par¬ 
ries in the 1960s and 1970s and 
it was hypocritical of Mr 
Major to fry to pin the blame 
on Labour given his own track 
record in Lambeth. 

Mr Raynsford added that 
the Prime Minister’s pledges 
rang hollow given that spend¬ 
ing on pubBc housing had 
been halved since 1979. John Major with David Thompson, project director of the estates initiative 

Town’s battle of election insults goes to court 

Peter McGowan: claims character assassination 

By Ian Murray 
COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

A COU RT will be asked today to 
intervene in the biner and occasionally 
farcical local election battle between 
Labour councillors in Corby. Northamp¬ 
tonshire. An application has been made 
for an injunction banning all election 
leaflets distributed by the official Labour 
Party directed against a rival Labour 
group contesting 23 of the town’s 27 seats. 

If the application is successful. North¬ 
ampton County Court will be asked to 
order the Labour Party to distribute new 
leaflets to all the houses that have already 
received those claimed to be libellous. The 
row began when 11 Labour councillors, 
including the mayor, the group leader, his 
deputy, and the chairmen of all the major 

committees were deselected by the party 
in February after allegations that they 
claimed large expenses and travelled the 
world purportedly to promote the town. 

After their deselection they formed 
“Corby First Labour" and have recruited 
new members to contest most of the 
town's seats in next month's elections. 

The public slanging match has includ¬ 
ed an invoice for £500 being sent by the 
official party to Corby First candidates for 
using the word “Labour". Both parties 
have hired a shop facing each other across 
the town's main shopping precinct and 
plastered posters and insults about rival 
candidates in the windows. 

“We see these people as a threat to 
Corby's future ..." says a notice in the 
deselected councillors’ shop. “These are 
rag. tag and bobtail members who have 

run away from the official party .. 
reads the rival pamphlet in the window of 
the “Official Labour Party”. 

The constituency secretary, Sandy 
Feather, son of the former TUC general 
secretary. Vic Feather, is opposing the 
deselected councillors: “They never did 
anything illegal, but their behaviour 
leaves a lot to be desired in terms of 
publicly elected Labour office holders." 

Peter McGowan, the deselected deputy 
leader and a councillor for 25 years, said: 
“This has been nothing but a process of 
character assassination by innuendo. We 
were never given any spedfe charges of 
what we were supposed to have done, so 
we refused to be hauled before a kangaroo 
court and chucked ouL" 
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Prison chief put on 
monthly contract * 

Escapes from two top*cnrity prisons in En||a«id and Wafts. 
Derek Lewis has had Iris contract exleadtd an® April not 
year, but after that will serve on a nrontWtyHttontiilrasia. ft B 
likdythai Mr Lewis wffl remain as head offtteayroeuna af 
least April 1997. Ministers would be unwilling toentertata the 
political furore which might result if they were to give him a 

^T^^OTOT^^AsscKaation said the rensM^mttrut 
was an exfraordniaiy way to deal with the bead of ifcesernce 
and that Mr Howard had neither backed nor saeked Mr 
Lewis, die former television executive appointed by Kenneth 
Clarice to run the 133ja0s in England and Wales. ; 

Leeson extradition request 
Singapore has made a formal requetf to flte GmraaHirejgn 
Ministry for the extradition of Nick Leeson. the .former 
Barings trader who allegedly caused the eoOapse of the bank 
in February. Mr Leeson, 28. who has bett m prison in 
Frankfurt since Marefa. has said he would prefer to face trial 
in Britain and is fighting the extradition on homaw .rights 
grounds. Hie Frankfurt regional appeals'court wffl mhr on 
whether the extradition request is tegaL • . 

Executive pay defended 
Lord Young of Graffham. the former Tory Cabinet Minister 
who earns £948,000 a year as exeentiye chairman of Cable and 
Wireless, yesterday retaliated against ‘ieft-wing^ attacks on 
the privatised industries over alleged boardroom greoLliordA 
Young, President of the imtituteof Directors.told its annual 
convention London that enterprise was the legitimate desire 
to better your lot, not greed. If enterprise was forgotten, the 
cmuHry would be doomed to decades of decline, he said. 

Embassy bombing trial 
A |"sn and a woman accused of {dotting to bomb the Israeli 
Embassy and a Jewish centre in London were committed for 
trial yesterday. Jawed Mahmoud Botmeh, 27, of Bloomsbury, 
central London, and Nadia Zekra. 48, of westKensington, 
wire remanded in custody by Bdmarsh magistrates^ The 
embassy, in Kensington Enlace Gardena and Balfour House, 
north Finchley, were bombed last July. A third defendant. 
Samar Aland, 29, of sooth Kensington, has also been charged. 

Parkinson’s treatment 
The case .of a 59-year-oW man with Parkinson’s disease, who 
had tissue from seven foetuses transplanted into Iris brain, has 
shown that such transplants may herald a core for the disease. 
Within three months the man had much Improved control of 
his movements. The casel'from Chicago, is reportedrn the New 
England 7oornoi o/ Afedicpie,' wffich says tfaat it is the 
“dearest lipmoncfradon to .dale" ’that transplants of foetal 
l»ara tissue can survive and grow. 

Fire warning ignored 
Norwich Library was warned of dangerous electrical wiring 
four days before it was destroyed in a £4 million fire last 
Aagu&;$ifii ifieloiss.Qf thousands of books and irtepheesUe 
documents. A report says that an electrician.eXaminfog ways. 
toimprove lighting found that rrrnnUinp insulation round a;_ 
spotlight cable befoOd’3bokcases had been amateurishly : 

jtepaired with pjastieuJfoftyHe told staff bot no immediate 
ffition was taken. AeotuiMhiiquiiyis to beheld. ; 

Child sex case dropped 
The Crown Prosecution Service has dropped charges of child 
sex abuse against Maxine Handley. 34. the mother af-Daniel, 
nine, from Beckton, east London, believed, murdered by 
paedophiles. Charges against Alexander Joseph, 2L; her 
boyfriend, have also been dropped- The CPS said yesterday 
(hat the allegations of gross indecency with an unrelated child, 
and of actual bodily harm by Mr Joseph, would not be 
pursued “on public interest strands". , 

Horn blower fined 
A geology student at Cambridge has become one of the first 
people to be convicted under the Criunnal Justice Act for 
disrupting a foxhunt Tim Spencer; 20, the son of a retired 
church minister, was fined £200 and bound over to keep the 
peace by magistrates m Corby, Northamptonshire, for 
Mowing a bunting horn.on a public footpath.- He was 
convicted under a new offence of aggravated trespass. He had 
denied intent to intimidate hunt members. 

Drags police arrest five 
Police have arreted five men after a high-profile campaign 
agaiizA drug dealing nr Parley, near Glasgow; where two men. 
have been shot dead and others badly injured in driigssreiaterf: 
incidents. Geny Docherty, 35. and Robert Picket 30, appeared^- 
in Paisley Sheriffs Court yesterday afternoon charged with''" 
threatening, menacing and intimidating behaviour. Three 
other men. Stewart Gillespie. WflEam. Gillespie and Steven 
Macnamara, are expeded to appear in court today. 

School bans VE-Day 
A Church of England primary school in Southampton is to 

third of die ^pupils are” from “ethnic minorities and tire 
headmistress does not want to ofimid her .German mwqir 
mistress. Diane Holley, headmistress of St Marys School, has 
also banned ttu? Union flag. Peter Viggers, Tory MP for 
Gosport said: “They wouldn't be having a peace party if we 
hadn’t defeated the Germans" 

Million-pound takeaway 
hits government offices 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

1UNDREDS of thousands of 
ounds of goods are beinp 
:olen from government of- 
ces. They ranee from 
lainsaws to toasters, an or- 
amentai bronze crocodile to a 
hristmas tree, and even 3 
jmplete greenhouse. 
The value of missing items 
om mid-1993 to mid-1994 
as more than £532.000: 
isses for this year already 
tceed £1 million, and several 
;partme?TL« have stiil lo be 
tdited. The catalogue of theft 
as been uncovered by Lord 
raine of Wheatley- who has 
jestioned every’ government 
apartment about theft over 
ie past two years. 
The Department of Trans- 
)rt has been hardest hit with 
SO cases of theft, arson or 

sabotage in two years. Eleven 
computers, seven fax ma¬ 
chines. two kettles, a motorcy¬ 
cle and two refrigerators went 
missing at a cost of £68.014 in 
1993. Last year it was even 
more careless, losing 97 com¬ 
puters worth £214300 and a 
new car. which helped to push 
up the total to £264.982. 

The Foreign Office boasts 
the most discerning thieves, 
losing two antique tables last 
year. The Treasury has man¬ 
aged to lose leasL mislaying 
only a painting, and that was 
on loan. 

Customs and Excise has 
been relieved of 129 computers 
costing £188.700. The Depart¬ 
ment of Employment’s entire 
switchboard disappeared at a 
cost of E2.00Q: it also lost 

microwave ovens, nearly a 
hundred cameras and a steam 
cleaner. 

The Inland Revenue has 
also suffered. In one day it lost 
19 printers, nine personal 
computers, a colour television, 
a video recorder, four colour 
monitors, an answerphone. 
two dictaphones, a set of 
manuals and software disks 
and cash worth £146. its total 
losses in 1994 came to 
£335.899. 

The Welsh Office has lost 
the oddest assortment: the flag 
from Cricrieth Castle, an or¬ 
namental bronze frog and 
crocodile, a greenhouse and 
trunk road drainage gully 
worth E!,338. Its tally came to 
£3535. A spokesman said 
nobody liked the bronzes. 

Lloyd’s will not go 
bust, MPs told 

By- Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

TH E chairman of Lloyd's Iasi 
night assured MPs that the 
stricken insurance market 
would not go oat of business 
this year. David Rowland 
said that the huge losses 
incurred by the 308-year-old 
market would not mean it 
failing its annual solvency 
lest 

Mr Rowlands hurriedly 
arranged appearance before 
the Commons Treasury and 
Civil Service Select Commit¬ 
tee was marked by a boycott 
by two prominent MPs pro¬ 
testing at the unusual deci¬ 
sion to question senior 
Lloyd's officials in secret 

Nicholas Budgen. Conser¬ 
vative. and Brian Sedge- 
more. Labour, refused to 
take part in the questioning 

of Mr Rowland and Peter 
Middleton. Lloyd's chief ex¬ 
ecutive. over weekend reports 
that the insurance market 
was on the verge of collapse. 

The two executives, who 
have already given evidence 
in public to the Commons 
inquiry into Lloyd's- were 
allowed to appear in private 
because of sensitivity over the 
effect of rumours on jobs. 
They vigorously denied the 
reports. 

The two MPs attacked the 
decision to hold a secret 
meeting as a precedent that 
could lead to Commons 
inquiries barring the public 
Sir Tom Arnold, the commit¬ 
tee’s Tory chairman, said the 
evidence would be published 
in due course 

Crackdown on legal aid 
Continued from page ( 

in a Lords written reply, said 
he had rejected proposals to 
limit legal aid for foreigners 
litigating in the English courts 
on nationality grounds. 

The overwhelming view of 
people responding to his pro¬ 
posals. he said, was that “it 
would not be right to impose 
nationality restrictions on the 
availability of either criminal 
or aril legal aid" 

The Maxwell brothers’ trial, 
due to stan at the end of next 
month, is expected to beoneof 
the most expensive ever, and is 
eventually expected to cost up 
to £15 milium in legal aid and 
other public funds. 

The moves follow a consult¬ 
ation process launched at foe 
end of last year. The Bar 
Council said last night it 
welcomed all but one of the 
five main proposals put for¬ 
ward by the Lord Chancellor. 
A spokesman said they were 
concerned that discretionary 

powers would be given to 
judges to assess the assets of 
friends, relatives and children. 

“This could introduce an. 
element of subjectivity into an- 
already complex issue," -a 
spokesman said. “Judges 
might be able to‘ make an 
assessment just on thekindbf 
suit or tie a defendant -is ' 
wearing.?.. . .. 

The Law Society welcomed 
the closure of loopholes which 
have enabled “a few apparent¬ 
ly wealthy people to obtain 
legal aid”. 

Fifty parties have so far 
responded to a consultation 
paper issued last December by 
Lord Madcay. He said yester¬ 
day: “I intend that a special 
investigation unit should be 
established to handle means 
assessment where the appli¬ 
cant's financial circumstances 
are unusually complex.” *. 

He said he was persuaded 
by the weight of responses that 
the other proposals raised in 

the consultation paper should 
not be followed up. 

On the question of javfl legal 
aid going to people of foreign 
nationality litigating in the 
English courts. Lord Mackay '' 
said; "The overwhelming 
weight of the responses suiy 
ported tite view expressed w 
the consultation paper that it 
would not be right to impose 
nationality restrictions On the 
availability :of either criminal 
or civil legal aid. I therefore 

. propose to make no change in 
- thepresent arrangements. ” a 

Assets, held abrpadby those?*. 
applying for legal aid in this 
country would continueto be 
taken into - account in the 
means assessment process. 

•• He added: “I. intend.- to 
- ?¥®f1}inc. further: foe practical 
implications of the regulations-.. 
allowing the trial ju^ in . 
criminal cases; to rekase.de-. - 
tails ©f thestatement of means - - 
of an applicant for legal-aid in' 
specific dreurnstahixs:” 
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- Bjr Ben Rnestoo ‘ f: '■; : 
education correspondent - 

HARROGATE Ladies* .Cc®-:; 
ege called in the jtoEceyeSter- 
day '•'' to ;i - investigate - in 
anonymous fax /blaming res- 
governors for an aHeged de- 
dine m.'ica&d^;'stabclards-: 
and cafling on toem lb emu¬ 
late the sudden resignations of 
the -’ principal ancL^Theii*, 
chairman. ■-•>- .. 

school in^^S?^ark^K: 
described fee fax. .sent to 
dasens of national and local 
newspapers, radio and tele¬ 
vision statk^asmaUcjous-it 
demanded feat fee remaining. 
U governors follow fee exam- = 
pie of Jennifer, Snath and 
Cotonel Gerald . Leech, who 
resigned in theEastex holiday.A" 

Mrs Smife took jfekrge 19 
-months ago of fee £8.600^ 
year college. founded in 1893 
with thhmoth) lndrtstria. - 

:?FStit, Pierate .(Work, Eaife,:, 
Humility). Her deacon fd- r 

/lowed a protest meeting of" 
J'inare'fium.^OO;piUfetti- afca._ 

Harrogate hotel thafdecktedV- 
to launch a letter-anting cam-' 
paign detailing the®^misgiv¬ 
ings: about , fee. .school's 
direction.. .i":‘ 

The fej^Vvfeife' /had .iio ' 
sender's address or- fioc mm*- - 
ber. claimed feat Mrs Smife 
was beingniade a scap^oat 
It Mamed fee; governors far. ■ 
turmoa at fee school and ; 
called on them to make way 
for younger people more itt;— 
time whh parents and girls. . 

ft alM criticised spending ot 
a new iixfe-fonn boanfing 

- house and questioned an al¬ 
leged, relaxation in entry re¬ 
quirements,concluding t 

Smife: resigned at Sister 

TFifteen years ago this school 
was revered natxonafiy—now 
some talk of the school dosing 
■within1 five years? fee dedine 
is noc rapidly arrested." 

Mrs Smith, 45, arrived with 
a reputation far dynamism 
blit it is untferstood-ihat she 
faced opposition from some 
staff. . Discontent spread 
among parents paying£&655 

Tot - boarders am £5^820 for 
day.pnpfls after A-level results 
deienbrated last summer. 
Girls gained an average of two 
Gs and a D, half a grade below 
fee scores in 19©, The fax 
alleged feat Mft Srnife had 
faeeRCUTjtaqpjtthe gover¬ 
nors' wishes but said this had 
left her “previously: untar¬ 
nished career in afters" ... 

The college, .which has 215 
boarders and 136 day pupils, 
sard in a statement distributed 
by a public relations firm: 
“This fax contains material 
which is false and defamatory 
and we are taking legal advice 
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THE father of a' British baric-. 
packer missing in the- Suma- 

>xraftjtmgfe for six wefts has ' 
flown, to Indonesia to per- 
suadeiocal {rffiaais-towsume • 
afr searches fortiision.' Ty/-**’ 

William Roper. 61, from 
Bogndr Regis, West Sussex.- 
hired a team professional 
trackers when fee. official ■■ 
search forffiMon-Darren. 24. ■-. 
was cafled off last week 
because of starars. ■ : • 

He and his wxfa .OUa hope; 
fee- Govenwwnt in Jakarfa 
will provide a light aeroplane^ 
twnorrow to fly over Mount . 
Merapi an active; volcano on. . 
Sumatra, where iheir son was 
last seen. Mrs. Roper >said 
yesterday: “We are not giving 
up: hope, -even .though it is 
difficult to surMve after six 
weeks. The only way, 1 can ‘ 
cope is to imagine that he has 
been found try natives and is , 
befog looked after somewhere 
id toe jungle. • 

“My husband has reacted 
differently: he vrakes up in the 
nighi 5tekmg and having 
nightmaresthatDarcOT is stfil 
out there and tost"- . 

Mr Roper has hired H 
profess tonal scouts. 24 local 
men *nd five stodents. The 
cost of flights, food and sup- 

"/fplies wflj be about. £20.000. 
‘ which-has been ten by a 

Darren Roper, missing 

ftierd of the family in 
England. 

Darren disappeared on 
March 18 after leaving his 
hotel in Sumatra far a climb¬ 
ing expedition with a friend, 
Edward Williams. The pair 
became separated in dense 
jungle but Mr Williams was 
found after ten days suffering 
from severe dehydration and 
exhaustion. 

Mrs Roper received a letter 
from her son days after the 
Foreign Office had notified fee 
family of his efis^earanen 
“ft was terribly upsetting to 
get the letter after we knew he 
had gone missing. He must 
have posed it before he set 
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Summer starts here 
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN THE NEW, 

£18,000 MGR PLUS: TOE FIRST OF 
OUR WEEKLY TOURING GUIDES 

I HOW TO PICK UP YOUR PASSPORT TO 
THE TREASURESOF BRITAIN 
jn 

■ in this connection. It is consid¬ 
ered feat the distribution of 
this defamatory material has 
beat carried out wife mali¬ 
cious intent.” 

. The college said feat Colo¬ 
nel Leech, a. governor for 18 
years and chairman for the 
past six, bad decided to 
confirm his intention to resign 
to allow any necessary reorg¬ 
anisation. “Colonel-Leech had 
intimated some months ago to 
his colleagues feat following 
his relocation to fee South 
Coast to live, he would be 
retiring from fee board.” 

Mrs Smith, who continues 
to live in the principal’s house 
in the grounds, was unavail¬ 
able for comment yesterday. 
Her deputy, Geoffrey Hazefl, 
has taken temporary charge. 
Teachers said they had been 
ordered not to talk publicly 
about eramts,. 

Mrs Smith, who is married 
wife a daughter, is a physics 
teacher and former deputy 

. head of West Kirby Grammar 
School far Girls. Before mov¬ 
ing to Harrogate Ladies' Coll¬ 
ege, which rite described as 
“my greatest challenge yer, 
she took a four-month sabbati¬ 
cal during which she skied 
down mountains in Russia, 
climbed two mountains in 

: America and spent four days 
in a Yukon wilderness. 
□ An independent girls’ 
boarding school in Norfolk 
yesterday blamed falling rolls 
for its dedsion to close in July. 
Runton and Sutherland 
School in West Runton. which 
charges mare than £10,000 a 
year, said feat parents strug¬ 
gling after the recession were 
switching to state rivals. 

off." Mrs Roper said. "But it 
was also reassuring because 

. he said he had been spending 
•a lot of time In fee jungle, so he 
obviously knows u welL”.: . 

Mr Ropers brother. Chris. 

The hired scouts are split into 
five teams, each wife radios, 
tents, climbing equipment, 
food and supplies. Mr Roper, 
a mafotenanceengfoeer wife a 

' machinery firm, said: “1 am 
sure my son is alive. He is a 
sensible lad. He is near water 
and he win wait" 

The family has been 
touched by toe generosity of 
friends and neighbours, who 
have been holding sponsored 
walks and discos to help to 
raise funds. “There is so much 

; good in people, which comes 
out at times like.this,” Mrs 

; Roper said. “We would have 
found It very difficult to fund 
the trip without support." 

Darren went to Sumatra 
last year for two months, and 

.on ids return to England took 
a job in a factory to save for 
another trip to fee Far East. 
After leaving England in Feb¬ 
ruary. he traveSed through 
Thailand before entering 
Sumatra. 

The Indonesian Embassy 
said the Government in Jakar¬ 
ta was doing everything pos¬ 
sible to find Mr Roper. 

Police grab 
fake notes 
with £18m 
face value 

COUNTERFEIT banknotes 
with a face value of more than 
£18 tmffion, £12 million of it in 
sterling, were seized by police 
when they raided a lock-up 
garage yesterday. It was the 
bigget single seizure of fake 
sterling. 

A team of five detectives 
from fee South East Regional 
Crime Squad discovered eight 
large boxes packed wife coun¬ 
terfeit cash, including fake £50 
notes and $100 bills, at fee 
garage in Bow. east London. 

Police believe fee fake cash 
was being stored ready for 
distribution and are confident 
they have smashed a counter¬ 
feit operation feat has beat 
running1 for at least two years. 

A spokeswoman said: “It is 
very good news that we were 
able to keep this fake money 
off the streets before it got into 
circulation.” 

Police are appealing for 
information about fee garage, 
which was being examined by 
officers from the National 
Criminal Intelligence Service 
and forensic scientists. 
., The secure equals the total 
amount taken by police across 
the country, in 1993 and is 
treble the 1992 total. 

The killer whale beached again yesterday at Pegwell Bay, Kent She had head injuries and was too weak to survive another rescue attempt 

Whale put down after rescue attempts fail 
By Tim Jones and Nick Nut-tall 

THE kiDer whale that twice beached 
bdrself on (be Kent coast was pot out of 
her misery yesterday with a lethal 
injection after afl rescue attempts failed. 
’ The 18ft orca was found stranded and 
in distress on mudflats near Sandwich 
with head injuries yesterday morning. 
She was just three miles from Pegwefl 
Bay where she had first beached on 
Tuesday. As she became visibly weaker, 
toe young female was given a huge and 
lethal Injection of fee drug Immobdon. 
Helen McLacfclan of toe RSPCA. and 

Ian Robinson, a whale rehabilitation 
expert from the Norfolk Wikflife Hospi¬ 
tal. gave approval for fee injection after 
it was realised feat fee whale's longs 
were Riling wife water. 

She was discovered by a man walking 
his dog and he alerted local authorities 
and wfldHfe experts. One of fee first on 
fee scene was Jeremy S tattesfidd. a local 
vet He said: “She was obviously very 
weak and beyond hope of rescue. It was 
a terrible shame to mid her life but 1 had 
no option. Her little squeaks were 
heartrending." Gavin Paslow. of British 
Marine Divers Rescue; said: “After all 

our efforts and fee thrill of taking her to 
fee open sea we felt empty when she 
beached again" 

Dr Margaret Klinowska of Cam¬ 
bridge University, a leading authority 
on marine mammals, said yesterday feat 
fee whale may have smashed into fee 
coast because of an unusual magnetic 
field. She believes that whales harness 
the Earth’s magnetic fields to navigate 
across fee oceans but in some places the 
fields, which normally run parallel to 
the coasL instead ran onshore or into 
shallow bays, causing whales to injure 
and strand themselves. 
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But the new station didn’t just pick up design 

picked up a !ot more passengers 

/erhaui there has been a 1209 

ators using the station, ticket 

and staff resignations have have taKen o 
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- BYALJEX4AHDK4 FKEAN, MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

BBC -rrtan^gersiwcre Warned 
ye^tiayfi^causbgthecOT- 
poration’s cash crisis py allow-; 
ing/ther (jv^nn^dRicCicm -of--: 
pTOgramroes posting rafllions 
of pounds. ; b * 

: Sir Jofm Harvey-Tanes, foe 
farmer : Kt LCbajrmari- who 
brought the secrete of -crisis 

.nxmSs.twfojbis.BBCtto . 
series .Troubleshooter* said . 
that iritroduring marfeerfortes 
at the BBC. had backfired 
because, they, bad riot been 
accompanied'by pnfloer rash - 
controls.;. v-. 

Programme makers had re-1 
duced their costs by proofing. 
more shoti/s for -fee same; 
amount of money but they had 
nm been forced to “work within 
proper budgets. As*result the ,. 

- BBC had a motmtoinoi un¬ 
screened programmes'"and. 

,-^had been farced to-impose ip . 
“mdefimte ban. on: hew pro- : 

grarfimeca^ •* 
"UltimateJy tbe buck has to.. 

stop with John Birtfthe BBC • 
directoc-^rxeraj^'*' Sr John 
said. "He cannot duck the 
blame.- If is his reversibility 
to paB evesytiijg, together, • 
although the managemeat 
committee most aiso share ■ 
some of the responsibility." - • ■ 

The nejtt series of Sir Johns ’ 
awn prograntome has . been, 

- affected by thei cash crisis. .. 
.. . BBC2. has brOTgftl forward : 

the screening of 9k foot-part . 

TtwbUshooter■■ Returns to 
bej[p toefiminiuetbe channel's 
£16 -riillion baiftlog of un- 

" raikmhad not teen run tike'a 
. normal business" and rernedt 
ab action was icrgHttly neateit 
“They have gone in for cost 

people^ 
production budget" 

The core of the problem was 
the BBC’s promise to the 
Government to eliminate its 
£200million borrowing allow¬ 
ance by the end of next year. 
To achieve fids it needed to 
maximise its capital assets. Sir 
Jbhn-saitL : . 

" The BBC should be explor¬ 
ing the possibility of seUingjts 
studios and. administrative 
buildjngs and leasing than- 

Sir John:. sefl studios 

Lfcadc. It could also sell its 
••training :' centre . at 

Woodnorfon Hall, Evesham, 
which it is turning into a 
commercial conference venue 
at a cost of 05 million. 

instead of sacking pro¬ 
gramme makers, who were 
vital to the corporation's core 
activities, the BBC should' 
reduce its number of accoun¬ 
tants and administrators. 
"They have done a valiant job 
of reduring staff "in the past 

. few years, but the manage¬ 
ment is still top-heavy." 

Sir John suggestea that the 
BBC take out short-term bank 

. loans against future income 
from programme sales. 
“There would be a queue of 
banks: from here to Calais 
ready^tbprovide money to an 
organisation as respectable as 
the BBC on this basis." 

The BBC could try to raise 
more revenue by increasing 

- programme sales. That could 
be achieved by cutting prices. 

Sir John's unsolicited advice 
may come as a shock to the 

- BBC management, which is 
meeting this week to decide 
the extent of any programme 
cuts and job fosses that may be 
needed to solve the cash crisis. 
Programme areas particularly 
vulnerable are music and arts, 
science and features, and one- 
off plays. 

Tdevitiori, page 43 

Dorrell rejects Channel 5 plea 
THE vGdverimimr.yesi&^y 
rejected a call from Michael 
tirade;, chief execatrve.of 
Channel 4. tor guide fegisla- 
.fibrf to stop Rupert Murdoch 
gaining a stake m ChannefS- 

Mr Grade saidfoeGtivem- 
mettf could mgjmtiypass.a 
ane-Jine Biff-giving the Inde¬ 
pendent Taeviskm 'Camntis- 
sjaa jbscretibn to ignore the 
higfie$t: bkTinawarding th* 
Chanhef53icehb& 

Mir jyiurdocfi. rchainnan of 

subsidiary Times Newspaper 
Holdings Ltd, and a director 
on the board of BskyB, which 
is 40 per cent oatoed by News 
International, is expected, to 
bidforfftefioence.- . 

• Stephen DorreH. die Nat- 
zonal Heritage Secretary, said: 
*The Broadcasting Act of 1990 
sets in place a series of tough 
regulatory provisions—many 
people argue too tough. on 
foe expansion of broadcasting 
businesses." He agreed, they 

one clause 831 at a week’s 
noticCwas not the answer. • 

A'consortium led by Mirror 
Group has pulled out of the 
bidding for the new channel. 
And Granada Group said it 
stiff had not made up its mind 
whether to join the group that 
includes BSkyB. 

Tbe other consortia submit¬ 
ting bids are beaded by Bear- 
son and Richard Branson's 
Virgin empire. 

Woman pedals 
her way past 

power dressers 
in Whitehall 

By Andrew Pierce 

Nttw>lnterhaijmial 'i^ - , •Rigby league, page42 
A. head for safety. Jenny Bacon on her way to work 

JEN NT B ACON, who cycles 
to work, eschews power 
dressing, and enjoys a pint of 
beer in her local pub, is to 
join the elite group of three 
women civil servants who 
bold the rank of Permanent 
Secretary. 

Miss Bacon. 50. is to be the 
next director-general of the 
Health and Safety Executive, 
which has 4.700 staff, a 
budget of £190 million and is 
responsible for health and 
safety at work. 

Her appointment, an¬ 
nounced yesterday, is timely. 
Last month was the tenth an¬ 
niversary of the Govern¬ 
ment’s equal opportunities 
programme in the Cml Serv¬ 
ice. She has a demanding 
brief. Last year more than 
400 people were killed at 
work and about 20,000 re¬ 
tired prematurely through 
ill-health- Up to 30 million 
working days are lost annu¬ 
ally through sickness. 

If Labour wins the next 
ejection and introduces the 
European social chapter, the 
HSE will be in the forefront 
of new workplace measures. 

Miss Bacon, deputy direc¬ 
tor of the HSE since 1992, is, 
by her own admission, un¬ 
like most civil servants. "I 
don’t think I own a pinstripe 
suit I much prefer to wear 
trousers in the office. I don't 
see why that should change." 

But it will. She concedes 
that when she has to appear 
before the Commons Public 
Accounts Committee she will 
have to conform. “When I 
am on public display, and 
someone might be offended 
by my informal dress. 1 will 
wear a skirt" 

As director general she 
succeeds John Rimington. 
whose wife. Stella, is the 
head of MJ5. “1 know Stella 
socially but not very well. 
Women are not very clubba¬ 
ble. If there is a cosy dub for 
us 1 am not a part of iL 1 go 

home to relax or I might go 
to the pub or the opera." 

She lives alone in a ter¬ 
raced house in Islington, 
north London, and owns a 
farmhouse io Somerset. The 
£90.000-a-year post comes 
with a car, which she has 
turned down. "I prefer to 
eyrie," she said. 

Women occupy just 10 per 
cent of the lop three Civil Ser¬ 
vice ranks. The three other 
women permanent secretar¬ 
ies are Mrs Rimington, Val¬ 
erie Strachan at Customs 
and Excise, and Barbara 
Mills. Diredor of Public 
Prosecutions. Miss Baron 
does not conceal her irrita¬ 
tion. "Progress is not fast 
enough. We have to try to 
take equal proportions of 
men and women from feeder 
grades into higher levels." 
But she dislikes quotas. "I 
would hate to think I got this 
job because I am a woman." 

Educated at Bedales 
School and New HalL Cam¬ 
bridge, she joined the Civil 
Service in 1967. She worked 
her way up to private secre¬ 
tary in the Employment Sec¬ 
retary's office io the last 
Labour Government She 
spent a large part of the 1970s 
developing tough employ¬ 
ment legislation, only to see 
it be dismantled by the 
Thatcher Government 

In 1980 die had a ten- 
month sabbatical in Latin 
America driving to remote 
villages on a 250cc Yamaha. 
At one point she was strand¬ 
ed in deepest Guatemela and 
lived for days on guavas and 
bananas. 

Miss Bacon’s main target 
will be fbe three million 
companies employing fewer 
than 50 people. "Most acci¬ 
dents are not caused by 
stress, but by picking up 
something too heavy or a 
badly positioned seat. We 
have to get that message 
through." 

Taj Mahal 
creator’s 
text sold 

The Garden of Truth. a 12th- 
century Indian manuscript 
with an inscription by Shah 
Jahan. creator of the Taj 
Mahal, sold for £161,000 at 
Bonhams in London. 

Funeral delayed 
The funeral of Janet Grown, 
the nurse aged 51 beaten to 
death at her home in Radnagc. 
Oxfordshire, two weeks ago, is 
to be delayed until police have 
finished their inquiries. 

Ostrich ban plea 
An animal rights group has 
urged P&O to stop importing 
live ostriches. The ferry com¬ 
pany said that it carried fewer 
than ten last year and all were 
transported correctly. 

Soccer fan bailed 
A football fan who spat at 
Graham Taylor, the Wolves 
manager, has been bailed 
until May 5. Robert Hollister. 
34. yesterday delivered an 
apology to Mr Taylor. 

Suicide in Lords 
A verdict of suicide was re¬ 
corded on Raymond Morris¬ 
sey', 26. an electrician's mate of 
southeast London, found 
hanged in a workshop at the 
House of Lords on March 7. 

Mr Ron Brown 
Mr Ron Brown, former Lab¬ 
our MP for Edinburgh Leith, 
has asked us to make clear 
that he never on any occasion 
tried to persuade Mr Oleg 
Gordievsky. the KGB defect 
tor. to donate £20.000. or any 
other sum of money, to Labour 
Party funds for a "photograph 
of them together |report. De¬ 
cember 2b). Nor did he have 
secret meetings with the dou¬ 
ble agent he knew him simply 
as a journalist. He also asks us 
to point out that although he 
initially won reflection for his 
Leith seat according to accept¬ 
ed rules, this was subsequent¬ 
ly overturned by Labour’s 
NEC and he was excluded 
from a rerun contest. 

advance 
anything 

but modest. 
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A he Vickers group consists of over 

twenty companies with one thing in common. All 

are quality brand names and market leaders. Take 

Vickers Defence Systems and Rolls-Royce Motor 

Cars tor instance. 

Landing the entire order to re-equip the 

British Army with the Challenger 2 Main Battle 

Tank is something Vickers Defence Systems is 

proud of. Developing ihe Challenger 2 was 

particularly satisfying against stringent 

requirements in design, performance and project 

management in the face of fierce international 

competition. 

With an order book worth in excess of 

£1.5 billion {)) times the division's 1994 

turnover), Vickers Defence Systems can look to 

the future with confidence. 

.Another Vickers P.L.C. company that is 

securing its future is Rolls-Royce Motor Cars. 

Two years ago, losses were turned around 

as management and workforce rose to the 

challenge of revolutionising working practices to 

create a leaner company with a substantially 

reduced break even point. 

Add this to the recent collaborative 

engineering and supply arrangement with 

BMW and it's easy to see that the company 

is well placed for medium and long term 

advancement. 

Last year, the automotive grouping of 

which Rolls-Royce Motor Cars is a key part, 

doubled its profits to £21 million. 

sms 
Profits Increase: •tuftwtnegnu/pnixI’mfifi. JeafaWin /W,' /./ O/m 

All Vickers P.L.C. companies continue io 

reduce their cost bases significantly. They're 

leaner, titter and run under a common leadership 

style of participative management. 

They share a common goal, working 

together and encouraging participation 

to ensure constant improvement for shareholders, 

both now and in the future. 

. Our aim is to ensure that the advance of 

our group of market leaders continues to be 

anything but modest. 

V 
Vickers 

summer 
’rhe^tr/wnalJudU Off*** filed Challenger 2 as one of the Mob's three major equipment order* an time and on hudf-ei 
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Lottery grant for 
Churchill archive 
ends uncertainty 

_ . . ... _I.U. 

BY Alan Hamilton 

SAVING foe two parts of the 
Churchill archive for the na¬ 
tion has finally put an end to 
years of uncertainty, litigation 
and secretive negotiation be¬ 
tween the Government and 
the Churchill family trustees. 

Sir Winston's post-1945 
papers were left to Churchill 
College by his widow. Lady 
Spencer Churchill, and were 
never in dispute. But the 
much larger, and potentially 
far more valuable, pre-1945 
collection known as the 
Chartwell papers was left by 
Sir Winston to his children, 
and given by them to the 
college only on long-term 
loan. . . 

Ownership was retained by 
a family trust administered 
bv Ftregrine Churchill. Sir 
Winston's nephew, and Ian 
Montrose, the family's 
lawyer. , . 

Alarm bells were sounded 
in 1992 when the trust indicat¬ 
ed that it might auction some 
of the papers. American 
universities were known to be 
ready to pay enormous sums 
for the more important docu¬ 
ments. and a sample collec¬ 
tion of 120 boxes was taken 
from the college to Sotheby's 
for valuation. Experts put a 
value of about E5 million on 
Churchill's literary papers 
alone, giving rise to educated 

Winston Churchill MP 

guesses that the entire archive 
amid realise as much as £50 
million. 

Aware of the furore that 
would ensue should such a 
British national treasure 
leave these shores, the Gov¬ 
ernment turned to the law. 
arguing in the High Court 
that state papers belonged to 
the State, and were not the 
family’s to dispose of. Asking 
the court to rule on the 
definition of a state paper, the 
Government's view was that 
it should be anything written 
on Downing Street headed 
notepaper. 

The case dragged on. and 
the court never pronounced. 
The litigation has now been 

LOTTERY FUND GRANTS 

The first grants announced yesterday by the Heritage 
Lottery Fund were as follows: 

Churchill Archive. Cambridge 
Mar Lodge. Grampian 
Verdant Works Museum. Dundee 
Museum of Science and Industry. Manchester 
The Museum of the Chemical Industry. Widnes 
Bmbridge Museum, Weybridge. Surrey 
Eyam Museum, Derbyshire 
Gillingham Museum, Dorset 
Ryeclose Wood, Northumberland 

13,250,000 
10.277,000 

419,000 
400,000 
250,000 
80,675 
32.625 
15,000 
8,000 

dropped with the sale of the 
archive to the new Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill Charitable 
Trust, although both foe Gov- 
Srnmem and the Churchill 
family face substantial legal 
costs. , 

His descendants realised 
early in the proceedings the 
public obloquy that would 
descend on them if they sold, 
for example, the original draft 
of “This was their finest hour" 
to the University of Texas. 
Late in 1993 Peregrine Chur¬ 
chill announced publicly that 
they would not be selling to 
the Americans, and that they 
had agreed in principle that 
the Government should buy 
the papers through the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Memorial 
Fund. 

It did not prove as easy as 
that and 18 months of wran¬ 
gling over the price ensued, 
while the court case lumbered 
on inconclusively in the back¬ 
ground. The family was said 
to be seeking £20 million, but 
all journalistic inquiry on 
how the negotiations were 
proceeding was met with 
nervous stonewalling from 
the college, the Department of 
National Heritage and the 
family trustees. One source 
was. however, brave enough 
to deny that Sir Winston’s 
grandson, the Tory MP for 
Davyhulme. needed the 
money because of losses at 
Lloyd's. 

The National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund thought the price 
asked by the famUy too high. 
The fund is now satisfied that 
£115 million from the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery to buy the pre- 
1945 papers, plus a £1 million 
endowment to the college to 
help to pay for their keep, and 
a further £750.000 over five 
years to fund their catalogu¬ 
ing on computer, is a fair 
price to pay. 

The post-1945 papers were 
donated by Churchill College 
to the new trust Its new 
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Alan Kuda, Churchill archivist with some of the most important papers 

trustees, who include the vice- 
chancellor of Cambridge 
University, the Master of 
Churchill College, nominees 
of the Imperial War Museum 
and the British Library, and 
Andreas Whittam Smith, 
founder of The Independent. 
are unlikely ever to wish to 
dispose of a single sheet but 
even if they did they could not 
move without the permission 
of Charity Commissioners 

and Heritage Lottery trustees, 
□ Churchill’s famous two¬ 
fingered victory salute has 
been reversed cm about 40 
posters put up around 
Bourton-on-the-Water, 
Gloucestershire. Cotswold 
District Council says the re¬ 
sulting ungentlemanly ges¬ 
ture is the result of computer 
error. The Rev Ted Parley, 
who is masterminding the- 
victory celebrations, said: “L 

handout will 

have not had any comeback- 
yet. so we shall just have to 
hope for foe best” 
□ A statue of Sir Winston 
Churchill hidden by building 
work near foe Houses of 
Parliament istobe “-tidied up" 
in time for nett week’s VEr 
Day celebrations. Betty: 
Boothroyd told the House. 

.- Lottery grant page I 
Letters, page.15. 

FROM a teaMtairied letter: 
to Us mother written .by a 
homesick nine-year-old . 
schoolboy, to Ms res^Mtftm ‘ 
as Prime Minister in 19KL - 
the Churchill archive is a 
matchless record of a life, a 
career and an era.:: 

Among the 15 miffion doc¬ 
uments, kept in 5,000 fQes 
stored in L20O boxes, are 
historic single sheets, of 
paper that alone wotild-frtdi 
six-figure. sums at. auction. 
There is a hand-written draft 
of the great wartimtf speech 
which ends with thejperora-.. 
tram “If the British Empire. 
and fts CommonwcaHb last 
for a. thousand -yearft. mea\ 
will still say. This was tiaeir, 
finest hoar'. ” . - V 

Drafts and typescripts of. 
all the other rinfdng wartime 
oratory are, there too. includ¬ 
ing an early ■ version; Ha* 
Chnnhiirs own hand and; 
myrh annotated, of - "Wt 
shall fight them on the 
beaches ...” Others are- 
typed out in tbe' form of 
blank verse, displaying aS 
the orator’* emptaaes mid 
pauses. ' 

There are .-handwritten 
notes from Churdifll to the 
King, and one in-return m 
George VPs own hand-tfe-- 
scrifamgftoW.he 
B&abeth1' “ 

Ins of Buckingham Palace 
during the Blitz. Among the 
collection are- letters from 
every- \ sovereign from 
Edward Vn to the present 
Queen, and every Prime 
Minister from' Lord Salis¬ 
bury to Lord Home of the 
Hired. Churdriirs wartime 
correspondence wilhRoose- 
veft, Stalin and de GauBe is 
there in its entirely.' 

On a personal level there 
are more than a thousand 
letters from young Winston 
to his mother, many of foem 
written from his preparatory 
school-where, hewas deeply 
unhappy1 andfondy.. Chnr- 
chill’s own litcrary papers 
ran to^.000 documents In 
125 ■*..'• • 

Reading foe entire archive 
is a Herculean task. One of 
ttteiew men to httve (added it 
is Professor Martin Gilbert, 
Qmrdrili’s official biogra¬ 
pher. who was_ ^ven doln- 

- give and unlimited access to 
Ate papers and has spent 

ise'bisto- 
rim mff former keeper of 
the arriMvfc. sakiyeSerday: 

" *Sfc Winston’s papers are a 
• tmique; national treasure. 

,'V” 
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By Gillian Bowditch 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

MAR LODGE, one of Scotland’s 
largest and most important Highland 
estates, has been secured for foe 
nation with money from foe National 
Lottery' Heritage Fund. The magnif¬ 
icent lodge is to be turned into holiday 
apartments for grouse and deer 
shooting. . . _ . 

The 77500-acre estate in the Cairn¬ 
gorms. owned by John Kluge, an 
American billionaire, is being bought 
by the National Trust for Scotland for 
£55 million, although the trust has 
been given £10.3 million io cover 
running expenses. 

The deal, which will be completed 
on June 30. is the single largest 
transaction by the trust in its 64-year 
history’ and at a stroke almost doubles 

foe amount of Scottish land under its 
control. 

Hamish Leslie Melville, the trusts 
chairman, paid tribute to Mr Kluge’s 
generosity in making foe purchase 
possible. Mr Kluge, 77. has agreed to 
accept a price significantly lower than 
an independent valuation and will 
receive the money in quarterly instal¬ 
ments over 15 years. 

The trust will use £15 million of foe 
lottery money, with £4 million from 
The Easter Trust, to buy Mar Lodge. 
The remaining lottery money will be 
used to upgrade buildings on the 
estate and be invested to provide an 
income of £350.000 a year to run tL 

The estate will be jointly managed 
by the trust and Scottish National 
Heritage, whose chairman. Magnus 
Magnus son. said foe deal “gives foe 
past a secure future". The estate's 

primary function will be conservation, 
and there are plans to regenerate foe 
native Caledonian pine forest which 
once covered most of the land. 

There will be a large and immediate 
cull of red deer, after which the trust 
is optimistic that the forest will 
regenerate at a rate of 10 per cent 
every ten years. 

The most controversial element ot 
the deal will be the derision by foe 
trust to allow sporting activities on its 
estate. Mr Leslie Melville said the use 
of foe estate for sporting purposes had 
been stipulated by Mr Kluge but it 
had been agreed that conservation 
issues came first. 

The estate contains four of foe sl\ 

highest peaks in Britain and 14 
munros (mountains over 3.000 feet). It 
includes the upper reaches of the 
River Dee and is home to eagles, pine 

martens and wildcats. There are seven 
listed buildings on foe estate. 

The lodge’s foundation stone was 
laid by Queen Victoria in 1895. It was 
built for her granddaughter. Princess 
Louise. Duchess of Fife, and remained 
in foe family until 1962. 

Mr Kluge bought Mar Lodge in 
1989 as a wedding gift for his wife 
Patricia, a former belly dancer. When 
they separated in 1991. it was put on 
the market for £13 million. The Print* 
of Wales was said to have shown an 
interest, but a fire that devastated the 
lodge in 199J made foe property 
difficult to sell. 

Conservationists expressed concern 
over the future of the estate after a 
consortium of conservation groups 
failed to buy it in 1992, when foe 
asking price was believed to be about 
ES million. The house at Mar Lodge, to 

Health 
divide 
causes 
42,000 
deaths 

By Catherine Milton 

;p TO -LL000 deaths a year 
ould be prevented if the 
lealth of Britain's poorest 
cached foe level of the richest, 
iccording to the independent 
lealth charity the King’s 
:und. 

Its report, with a foreword 
jv Sir Donald Acheson. the 
jovemment’s former Chief 
Medical Officer, calls on min¬ 
sters to improve housing, ban 
obacco advertising and in- 
Tease income support for 
foildren, to counter growing 
lealth inequalities. 

Ken Judge, one of foe re¬ 
port's editors, admitted the 
proposals would increase the 
ax burden on those in full¬ 
time work. “It would clearly 
cost money. We have not 
shirked this in the report." But 
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Acheson: long-term aims 

some of foe proposals, for 
example foe anti-smoking 
measures, could be imple¬ 
mented at no extra cost He 
added, however that foe report 
pointed to those in full-time 
work paying higher taxes. 

He rejected foe suggestion 
that foe proposals were “so¬ 
cialist" and unlikely to be 
accepted by the Government. 
“Mrs Bottomley jthe Health 
Secretary) has welcomed the 
report and we are pleased 
John Major is making a 
kejmote speech on the need to 
improve soda! conditions in 
deprived parts of inner cities." 

Sir Donald added: “These 
are long-term problems. The 
timing of the report is strategi¬ 
cally placed to inform policies 
for the next Parliament." 

Speaking on BBC Radio 4's 
Today programme. Virginia 
Bottomley said: “Over foe past 
ten years life expectancy lin 
Britain) has increased by two 
vears and infant mortality has 
virtually halved. But the 
King's Fund report is a serious 
report, because variations m 
health is something that u 
well understood across the 
developed world" 

She added: “That’s why a 
health service where you allo¬ 
cate the money on foe basis of 
need is so important. 

Major supports British Legion 
call for two minutes’ silence 

By Edward Gorman 

and Marianne Darch 

JOHN MAJOR said yester¬ 
day that he had the "greatest 
sympathy" for the Royal Brit¬ 
ish Legion campaign for two 
minutes’ silence on foe fiftieth 
anniversary of VE-Day. 

In what Downing Street 
described as a personal state¬ 
ment, the Prime Minister said 
that 858pm on May 8 — just 
before the Queen lights the 
first commemorative beacon 
— should be an opportunity 
for the nation to unite in 
solemn remembrance of those 
who made Victory in Europe 
possible. 

“The VE-Day event in Hyde 
Park will include at that time 
a two-minute period that will 
give us all a chance to remem¬ 
ber and pay our silent person¬ 
al tribute to those who 

sacrificed everything for our 
country and for the free 
world," Mr Major said. "I 
hope that everyone who can 
do so will join me in taking 
part in that tribute." 

The British Legion wel¬ 
comed Mr Major's interven¬ 
tion. which it said came “out 
of the blue". Jeremy Lillies, 
head of public relations, said 
that he had written to Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
asking for support from the 
Government but had not been 
in touch with Downing Street 

“We’re absolutely delighted 
to have his support" Mr 
Lillies said. "We already have 
evidence of huge public sup¬ 
port and to have his backing 
as well is a significant fillip to 
our campaign.” 

Mr Lillies said that tele¬ 
phone polls carried out by two 
television channels on Mon¬ 

day and Tuesday showed 94 
per cent and 98 per cent public 
support for the campaign, 
which was launched at the 
weekend. It aims not only to 
bring the country to a stand¬ 
still on VE-Day but also to 
revive the practice on Remem¬ 
brance Sunday each year. 

Mr Major's remarks were 
welcomed by Flight Lieuten¬ 
ant John NichoL who was 
shot down during the Gulf 
War and helped to launch the 
campaign. “I am incredibly 
pleased to hear this," he said. 
"Over the last few years 
people have generally forgot¬ 
ten about the sacrifices our 
armed forces make, and not 
just the people from the First 
and Second World Wars.” 

Apart from official ceremo¬ 
nies in London, hundreds of 
commemorative events have 
been organised throughout 

the countiy. Thousands of 
overseas visitors are expected. 
One of the largest street 
parties is planned for Wey- 
mooth seafront •’ Dorset 
where more than 10G.000 
people are expected on Sun¬ 
day. May.7. 

The Defence Ministry an¬ 
nounced yesterday a range of 
memorabilia bearing the offi¬ 
cial VEfVJ-Day anniversary 
logo. It will be available at the 
Hyde Park event and at high 
street shops. Proceeds will go 
to charities. 

The souvenirs include a 
limited-edition print depict¬ 
ing the wartime leaders, car¬ 
riage docks in sterling silver 
or brass, philatelic covers, 
contemporary coins, nostalgic 
CDs, ties, polo shirts, caps, 
tankards and mugs. 

Leading article, page 15 

VE-Day galas ‘painful for veterans' 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE anniversary of VE-Day will be a 
painful experience for tens of thousands 
of Second World War veterans for whom 
it will awaken long-suppressed memo- 

"Iviany still suffer the symptoms of post- 
traumatic stress disorder half a century 
after the war ended, psychologists say. 
Few were ever treated, and many have 
suffered depression, anger and poor 
family relationships. 

Ian Robbins, a psychologist who 
served with the Royal Army Medical 
Corps in Kuwait has carried out a 
survey of 730 Second World War veter¬ 

ans. and found that one in five .had 
major psychological problems relatingtp 
their war experience. "The proportion is 
even higher among those who spent time 
in prisoner-of-war camps, especially 
those captured by foe Japanese," Mr 
Robbins said. "One man thought about 
foe camp every day." 

At a press conference organised by foe 
British Psychological Society, Roderick 
Omer, a psychologist with Lincoln 
District Healthcare Trust and secretary 
of foe European Society for Traumatic 
Stress Studies, said: “Some veterans find 
celebrations terrifying." Retirement has 
made the problem worse for many who 
could suppress it while working. One 
man. an NCO in foe Royal Artillery, was 

cultured in 1942 at the fell of Singapore 
and imprisoned in Cbangi Jan. He had 
never been able to discuss his war 
experience with anybody, Mr Robbins 
said. “The sight .of. Bosnian camps, on 
television triggered the trauma for him. 
After he retired, he felt profound 
depression, anxiety, and anger towards 
foe Japanese and the British govern¬ 
ments. His wife had never realised why 
he was behaving as he did." 

After weeks of counsefling, this man 
was able for the first time to talk to other 
veterans, and to channel his anger into 
lobbying the Government to seek com¬ 
pensation from die Japanese. Mr Rob¬ 
bins has treated 11 veterans in foe same 
way. achieving success with nine. 

anorexics 
By LocvHerrington 

PATIENTS , suffering;*: lifer 
threatening anore^:j*so$£& 
should :bts- treated ' a^Sna 
their wishes, a rariventran of 
specialists on. eating disorders 
agreed yesterday. 

The debate on the efoics of 
force feeding corhes; after a 
series of cases mr/wfokii 
anorexic ■ patients .bad.; ;ap-... 
pealed againist.'it. Two yrars • 
ago aJ 26-year-old girl who 
developed anorexia after the 
deaths of her adoptive parents 
lost tier case in the Court of- 
Appeal against an: .earlier 
High Court verdict that she 
should be compulsorily de¬ 
tained and treated. 

In December <.last year the., 
appeal court ruled that force--: 
feeding counted; as medical - 
treatment for a mental disof- 
tier, rejecting. the expressed ■ 
wishes of a, • 24-year-old 
anorexic weighing 5st with a 
long history of :sexuaL abuse 
and self-harm. Hie cdurtjriiled 
that she was too disturbed fo.. 
decide her own treatment ■: 

Dr LTlrike Scbxnatit, eating 
disorders specialist,- at St 
Marys Hospital* Eadfongton. 
west London*-toM the-Second 
International Conference on 
Eating ; Disorders, held in 
London: “For every patient 
who appeals against detention 
another is extremely grateful 
for having been helpedto start 
eating again." 

The death rate of.those with 
long-term anorexia neryosa is 
20 per cent, the highest of all 
psyduatric illnesses. Argu¬ 
ments against the compulsory 
treatment of "anorexics have' 

, focused oh the personalities of 
patients when they began, a. 
voftfoltoy diet, many of wheah 
were high achievers arid fully 

. competent. Feminist litezatiire 
has presented anorexia' as' a; 
political .statement carrying 
'the right .to die.-. 

. Dr. Schmidt saidr “Despite 
seeming hdlbenron destruc- 
tion, a patient may not wishm 
die. Compulsory treatment in 
a signifitsutt number of rases... 
might bring about a complete 
aii^Cffltoniring'withweiglit- 

. loss .once foe Alness; takes a 
grip Is not necessarily a con¬ 
scious choice:* 

: However, Dr Christopher 
; Pr&aJL. consultant psychia- 
.’trist m-tite-Rioyal Edinburgh ' 

Hospital, said that fbrceHfeed- 
fog could be .harmful to pa- 
tients, *•: prompting suicidal . 

: behaviour and destroying an' 
already: fragile sense ofauton: , 
omy. He said: “If you have a -! 

■ ‘career anoretic’ who! has had j 
. reprated feeding and. says irs 
degrading, you have to respect • 

■- foal Rapid refe&ding regimes 
. are. unproven, in tong-term 

efficacy. From' seeing: adult 
patients:. who have - been'' 
through, them 1 think they do. | 
much more harm foan good,* , 

. -Patients given a reahehoia ; 
could benefit .from it, he sakL 
Last Tfovember Dr;Fteemwr . 
allowed a patient aged 40 to 
enter a hospiceto die. He said' 

T “At the- last i ratoute-Vshe.. 
changed her mhuLltiiink ishe 
had a .romatifidsed view of 
death but In reatity; ftwnd. it; 

‘ very frightening. ^She is now 
doing au right" 



shed for from 

tile phone. 

JSi? 

0nce upon a time, motile 

phones were only lor the 

privileged. 

Then Vodafone saw an 

opportunity to create a new 

hind of service. And they 

gave it the name Vodafone 

PersonalWorld'. 

Because PersonalWorld 

was connected to Vodafone's 

digital network, users soon 

found they could stay m 

touch throughout Britain and 

even beyond. 

Every time they called, 

they would benefit from the 

superior sound quality of 

Vodafone's digital network. 

They could even use their 

PersonalWorld phones when 

they travelled abroad. 

PersonalWoRLD 
Available from electrical retailers, 

Vodafone Centres and other specialist mobile phone shops. 

The moral of this story is 

; simple. When people know they 

can afford to stay in touch 

whenever they want, there s 

a very good chance they 11 all 

live happily ever after. 

NOBODY GOES FURTHER TO KEEP YOU IN TOUCH. 



8 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Bottomley faces 
rebellion over 

hospital closures 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE Health Secretary. Vir¬ 
ginia Botiomley. is under in¬ 
creasing pressure to com¬ 
promise over her planned 
London hospital closures to 
avoid a damaging rebellion in 
the Commons next month. 

Mrs Bottomley. who was 
widely criticised over her han¬ 
dling of the closures an¬ 
nouncement before Easter. Is 
holding talks with MPS whose 
constituencies are affected. 
The Government is deter¬ 
mined to avoid risking a 
Commons defeat so soon after 
the return of the Euro-rebels. 

Mrs Bonomley has met the 
former Norhem Ireland secre¬ 
tary Peter Brooke, who is 
seeking concessions over St 
Bartholomew's Hospital in 
east London, and Roger Sims. 
MP for ChisiehursL who is 
campaigning to save the acci¬ 
dent and emergency depart¬ 
ment at Guy's Hospital. 

However, she is now facing 
further trouble from at feast 
five MPs who are fighting to 
reprieve the accident and 
emergency department at 
Edgware General Hospital in 
northwest London. The five 
are all in north London mar¬ 
ginal seats and risk losing 
Further support through 
boundary changes before the 
new general election. Some 
have threatened to vote 

against the hospital closures 
throughout London if the is¬ 
sue is debated in the Com¬ 
mons. One or two have had 
meetings with Gerry Malone, 
the health minister, but none 
has seen Mrs Bonomley. 

Rhodes Bhoyson. MP for 
Brent North. s.aid yesterday: 
"If there is any threat to the 
A&E department at Edgeware 
General then the Government 
cannot take for granted my 
support in the division lobby 
on any health issue in 
London.” 

Another MP fighting the 
same cause described Mrs 
Bottomley as a “menace". He 
insisted that she should be 
moved in the summer reshuf¬ 
fle because she had lost the 
confidence of backbenchers 
over her handling of London 
healthcare. “She is hated with 
a vitriol that I have not seen 
before." he said. 

Labour is hoping to attract 
several health rebels to sup¬ 
port a motion opposing tne 
hospital closures in a debate 
next month. Margaret Beck¬ 
ett. the Shadow Health Secre¬ 
tary accused the Government 
yesterday of "running scared" 
by refusing to hold a debate 
before the council elections. 
Labour has been calling for a 
“supply day" — when it can 
choose the subject for debate 

— for the past seven weeks. 
Party officials claim that the 
Goverment has repeatedly re¬ 
fused because it fears a Com¬ 
mons revolt 

Tory business managers ar¬ 
gue that Labour has already 
had ten out of its 17 annual 
supply days and so is not due 
for another. But it is widely 
expected that the Government 
will have to allow a debate 
within two weeks of the May 4 
council elections. 

Yesterday Sir John Gorst 
Tory MP for Hendon North, 
and leader of the campaign to 
save Edgware Hospital, said: 
“Those of us apposed to the 
Government's plans would 
like a debate next week and I 
would like to see a vote on it.” 
he said. “If the Government 
wont change their mind, I 
think Parliament should have 
an opportunity of changing it 
for them. There are at least 
three of us who are fairly 
certain to vote against the 
Government and there are a 
number who might be 
abstaining." 

Sources close to Mrs 
Bortomley said that she would 
compromise if possible where 
there were reasonable 
grounds. But it is unlikely that 
she will concede fundamental 
changes. She is said to be 
discussing plans to relocate 

some of the royal medical 
colleges on the she of St 
Bartholomew's. Although it 
may be more difficult to meet 
the demands of (he MPs 
campaigning to save the 
Edgeware she is expected to 
support better transport ser¬ 
vices and an improved 
London Ambulance Service. 
□ Labour yesterday warned 
private companies wanting to 

build and run health services 
to keep their hands off the 
NHS. Margaret Beckett said 
that companies putting capital 
into the NHS under tine Gov¬ 
ernment’s private finance ini¬ 
tiative could lose their 
investment if Labour wins the 
next election. She published a 
dossier claiming that 50 clini¬ 
cal support services had been 
put out to tender, with con- 
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Clause 4 success 

on 

s traction companies such, as 
Tarmac teaming up with 
healthcare companies to bid 
for contracts, “What the public 
care about is whether they 
have an NHS or a series of 
private health businesses." 
Mrs Beckett said. “We don’t 
accept it is practicable for the 
Government to privatise these 
services without putting pa¬ 
tients at risk." 

The inevitability of Tony 
Blairt victory over 
C3ause Four on Satur¬ 

day has obscured the signifi¬ 
cance of what has happened. 
Hife is less to do with the new 
wording since so much of-the 
substance of the party’s new 
policies is still obscure. What 
matters more is.die way the 
decision has been taten- 

Fbr almost all.the 77.years 
since the original Clause Four 
was approved, the.party lead¬ 
ership has relied on the union 
bloc vote as a force for stabflify 
to counteract left-wing constit¬ 
uency activists. This applied 
during the 1930s when Ernest 
Bevin mobilised -the unions 
against George Lansbury, and 
again during the Bevanite. 
battles of the 2950s. After the 
Labour conference voted in 
favour of unflaieral nuclear 
disarmament in 1950, Hugh 
GaitskeH relied upon the 
unions to reverse the decision 
the following * year. Union 
support was also critical for 
NeO Kinnocfc in his early- 
attempts to change Tabour 
policy and organisation. 

For nearly -40 years after the 
Morecambe conference in 

.1952. the seven members of 
Labour’s national executive 
elected by constituencies were 
from the Left, often* the hard- 
Left It has only beeti in recent 
years, and particularly since 
the 1992 election. foat'.centrist 
members of the leaderships 
Such as Mr Blair and Gordon . 

, Brown, have been elected. The 
lade John Smith was never on 
foe national executive.until he 
became, party leader! in July 
1992. Thane has beeriadeliber- 
ate attempt to invoNeoitiitiajry . 

. partyiriembers in tag infernal 
derisions. The drive to seriire 
one-member, one-vote, or 
OMOV, was achieved undfir 
Mr Smiffi's leadership ^ Sep¬ 
tember 1992. indhriduaf party 
members have a say not .only 
in the deafon-of the leader 
and deputy, buf also'in'tite . 
selection ■ of. ptotiamentary- 
candidaies and in annual elec1 
tions to the national executive. 
-' Mr. Blair has always .be- - 
lieved in giving power to.- , 
individual members,- as-dis¬ 
posed to''activists'tmgenerat- 
management committees: He.; 
was personally ; behind an 
experiment to boost member- , 
ship in his Sedgefieldcanstitn-. 
emy... But. that app^ach' 
depends on having sufficient • 
members .to be properly repre- 
sentatiye of Labour supporters 
generally. That is areyeisal Of 

Ballet town 

the traditional assumpttons qf - 
the party leadership since it 
involves trusting party math.' 
hers as opposed to- umon 
leaders orjwtyaii«s£s. 

The Blair gamble has paid^ 
off. Not only has party mem¬ 
bership risen ty-MXWXJQiovct- 
the pMt year to .33ftQ00, but 
party members have Taffied m 
his lead: Looking through the 
votes by axtstitaeneg'* thesim-' 
Uariiy of results is striking! 
Just three parties-have solary 
voted against among those- • 
which have balloted their 
'members. Most have-come * 
close to the average © per cent!,, 
vote in favour, ara the major-7 
ides are only slightly-kiss in- 
constititencies-wim a hard-left.' 
tradition. Just before Christ., 
mas. Tribune produced a long - 
list of local parties whose 
activists had voted to retain-'. 
Clause Four. In alnK^ eviayi- 
case, their memberships have 
backed Mr Blair and me'new! 
douse. The same Kaa been ' 
true not only in those unio^ 
which have balloted their, 
members, but zn'nnions whose" - 
leaderships have decided v 
against tne new daose. A new 
MORI poll for showy 
that members of the transport 
workers' union back the danse 
tv a 2-1 maigm. oontrary to 
their leaderships view, The . real .-.test of hew ^ 

Labour *3 dime.m-- 
policy, and-inp«fftiqilar. 

on tiie party^ attitude*'.’•to.'', 
public spending! •“Douglas 
Hurd,.wifi! put thejssue in., 
historical. perspective -in ,a-_ 
speech tomonwxndit ydieir 
he compares Mr Bttiris^ ap¬ 
peal now with Gaddi'S m 
1959 — “another pteasdnf-.1 
sounding leader determined to 
-bring Labour Into the modem . 
world”: In between elections, 
an Opposition cafc^awaty 
with a sleight of hand,, but he.. 
will argue, during an riedkm 
campaign the cdmadBction: 
between views ca. spending^ 
atto -taxation wfl^ejean ifanifo' 
Mr Blair's statis^daTfoL:a3lp 

as- happened ip 
Perhaps. But the Tories Wjp: 
aH ^ong^madere^jtfiated Nfe:^. 
Bfair'S sSkoA femaf :riQgJeag 

chance fo'KfW rough -anlk,. 
raeongutmtif^Qg onpolkyas% 

PETER-KlDPElifr 

ByPaulWiuonsonv.. . 

BALLET and football are two. 
of the unlikeliestissues^to- 
deride an election; but in the 
West Yorkshire; borough' of 
Calderdaie ftiey prorruse -’tO ' 
rival any debate on Clause 
Four or law and order. • " 

hi recent years focal politics? 
in Halifax and its surrounding 
area have • dominated the ! 
agenda, -preventing -Labour--!; 
from capitalising on the GovH' 
emmenrs difficulties. After 
last "years local electrons^/ 
when the nation moved.to the^ 
left, the -Tories became the 

- biggest party in Calderdaie,' 
althoughwfthoura majority;-.;: 

vLabourS; misfortunes, go 
back five years to a £120,000'-!- 
-subsidy to encourage- fhe- 
Northem Ballet to base itself 
in Halifax Mmiy voteis were ' 
not impressed with tite high* 

Now the district is riven .. 
with dispute ova- Tory;plans-V 
to turn (he home of Halifax ;■! 
football dub into a supermar-7-- 
ket and sperid ■£lj5'mafic»n 
a new shared ground ;ftti the. : 
town’s football and7 riigby ’ 
league teams. 'Labour's oppo¬ 
sition tost the authority a £10. 
million offer for the she! .:- 

The borough's creation Zl - 
years ago. by the shotgun: 

naniage of Labour. Halifax! 
"With Tory Waartfands along" 

■■ tite Calder valley ensured that 
. no one party would dominate,. 

!. The Tories hold 23 of the 54 
; seats.; Labour has-22, the- 

• iiberal pemocrats have seven: 
: and .tiiere are .two indfipen- . 
dents: After last years dectioi •J 
the Tories da&ned power and 
filled alt.tite iraptetant cootfC 
mfttee chairs. %ufra Lib-Xab 

; piict_ha5rensured mostty Jeft- 
pf-coitte potiries. 

::’v Expl£umng-why<^derdate - 
-seems-to-^raa:: against tiw 
natic^ial gram, Bob Sunder¬ 
land, ffie'Toity group leader, 
sstid "Our*voters are not 
uisular:; they are wise, more 
sensible non' r many.' They 
teaB^which side their bread is ’ 
butteredop> 

. fife is convinced that! the .' 
: Tiks will: bock - the- trered 
again on May 4 but Pamela 
-Warhurst, the Labour 'group 
leader, disagreeSv-“Bven by! 
raising tired old cties|lu ls hke 
tiie Bqlfet, ttie Tories! are not 
going- to. stop-..is' sweeping 
thera-out”:she-sakL 
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Fro** Chiustopher Thomas in kuaia lXjmwr 

THE Mateysiaiz' Goveranwir 
far exceeded I&taig&'bfa two-: 
thirds ;parliamemazy'majority - 
in fliis week's general efeiicri. 
an almoambarras&rtg^ 
sided result ihatccmfirmsit as 
one of Asia's^most formidable 
and unbetttaMe. poBfi&I * 
machines,'-. •••--; ^ ... 

The. governing United Ma¬ 
lays National Organisation 
threw-everything fritocrossing 
the two-thirds barrier, whfefi 
enables the GoVmirnient to'' 
amend^the constitution atWfll 
— a powerful political lodl 
The Opposition. Always weak 
and’ divided; -has bean -• 
emasculated. • 

The massive victory leaves' - 
Malaysian ‘democracy ^di*- 
credited- in- - Western; 'eyes. . 
because of the heavy-banped 
tactics empfoyed'toadiieve it, - 
and confirms ^tendency- to. 
authoritariahism in what is^' 
frjdjtionally a feudal socfelyr ' 
None of tlw previous eight- 
elections since independence 1 
has been so aggressively offe¬ 
nded; a casual/rishaT ^ 
have thought this was* one- 
party ste<e,:^ven theGovera- 
ment may wiSh it had been a 
little tes sucoessfiol; > . .. ’ 

The press.enfeebled by a - 
requirement to apply annually ' 
for a publication permit, caved ", 
in completely.: Government 
coalition parties, which exor¬ 
cise direct or indirect control 
over* trust ttigvpress com¬ 
panies, further ensured -that - 
newspapers rensjohed -tame... 
during the campaign. Trie- 
vision and radio all but kept’ 
the apposition ' off-ifee' 
airwaves. . . 

The Government poshed 
two theme* the state of the 
economy and’taoe relations. 
On both counts its rectad is * 
impressive.As'tefevision re- 

: peated ad nauseam each' 
nightr'lhete-has-been 8 per 
cent ahnualgrowthfor.Sev^n 
yearsand Maliyaais moving 
intplfae economic big-time. It 

... hasahnbst no poverty: only 11 
ptt cent of people are defined: 
ai»p6cr"—whidi means rich. 

; JgbfiE., standards of many ' 
•, Asian" cauritries -r-r arid there . 

asejobs- gakn-e-Twenty per 
.cent of, labour has to be.' 

‘.imported; 
■: Ministers’ campaign spee¬ 
ches Were littered With super¬ 
latives about the biggest new 
airport the widest roads, the 
greatest bodges and , the finest 

. new factories that are the 
rewartisof economic success. 
Nobody denies H is true: 
&tala Lumpur is a hupi. 
bmJdingate and” there is a, 
•pervasive optimism about the 

7^ttuz£. The Government says 
therewfll be fog fodustrialisa-: 

'tiem within 25 years. .r 
Race, relations, a corner¬ 

stone of sustained foreign 
•confidence, have never been 
better., Tension between Chi- 

' hese andthetnajorityM^ays. 
who are MusHnvttxploded in 
riots-in 1969. but since, then 
affirmative action in favour of 
Malays in share-ownership, 

. education, housing and jobs, 
has narrowed wraith dispari¬ 
ties, the main source of strife. 
The business-orientated Chi¬ 
nese remain Trkfaer. but are 

/ less resented.' 4 
: tk Mahathir -Mohamed, 

- '69, the Prime Minister, has 
gained and. lost from his 
massive victory. While his 
authority inthe shcrMermhas 
been strengthened, Anwar 
Ibrahim, his deputy and heir- 
apparent, has also been boost: 
ed -by a clean sweep of his 
home state of itenang. a.Chi- 
nese-roajority region that, the 

Government feared losing. He 
is: now strongly placed if- he 
decides to; Challenge Dr 
Mahathir in party elections 
late next year. Theirs is nor a 
happy partnership: during the 
campaign. -Dr Mahathir re¬ 
ferred to. the Brutus in the 
ranks. 

:’ The Government controls 
every state, except Kelantan. a 
Malay heartland in the north- 
east which was retained by 
the Malaysian Islamic Party 
(PAS). Even there; however. 
the'Govemroent improved on 
its T990 performance. 

The balm'.of money has 
rembvedihe scars of the 1969 
riots and the Chinese plainly 
do not resent” government 
prograromes to gfve Malays, 
ultimate^, Ihe greater share of 

• the economy." There is. after 
■all, plenty to go around. The 
constitution enshrines the spe¬ 
cial position of Malays, who 
make up more than half the 
population, The-Chinese form 
35 per cent. Dr Mahathir Mohamed savours his election victory in Kuala Lumpur yesterday 

Israelis on alert 
after Hezbollah 
mobilises forces 

By Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 
AND MICHAEL TH EODOULOU 

ISRAELI troops in southern 
Lebanon were placed on maxi¬ 
mum alert yesterday in 
anticipation of fresh violence 
following the announcement 
that the leadership of the 
Iranian-backed Hezbollah 
(Party of God) bad ordered a 
genera] mobilisation. 

After Tuesday’s suicide 
bomb attack in which 11 
Israeli soldiers were wounded 
as their convoy was hit near 
the village of Bint Jbeil. 
Sheikh Hassan NasraJlah. 
Hezbollah’s secretary-general, 
said: “Faced with the enemy’s 
considerable losses and the 
hysteria that has seized hold of 
its leaders. I decree the general 
mobilisation of our fighters in 
the south.” His announce¬ 
ment. carried by Lebanese 
newspapers, added: “Let our 
fighters be ready to bombard 
Israeli populated colonies if 
the enemy tries to avenge its 
soldiers. 1 warn Israel against 
committing any aggression 
against our people." 

Israeli commentators 
warned that Hezbollah could 
be expected to increase its 

attacks prior to elections due 
in Lebanon next month. 
Tuesday’s attack was the first 
suicide bomb attack against 
Israeli troops in the occupied 
“buffer zone” since August 
1989. 

The Hezbollah mobilisation 
came only 24 hours after 
Lieutenant-General Amnon 
Shahak. the Israeli Chief of 
Staff, told a Knesset commit¬ 
tee that attacks against Israe¬ 
lis in southern Lebanon had 
doubled to an average of 50-60 
a month, more than twice the 
figure for 1994. 

As a result of the upsurge of 
Hezbollah violence many Is¬ 
raeli officers have been calling 
for Israeli forces to take a more 
aggressive stance inside Leba¬ 
non despite the risks that this 
will provoke retaliation of the 
type which recently saw 
Katyusha rockets kill one Is¬ 
raeli and wound 12 others in 
northern Israel. The Israeli 
Government blames Syria for 
failing to use its 46.000 occu¬ 
pying soldiers in Lebanon to 
restrain the Hezbollah 
militias. 
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TflSiIRK 
BY ChWstdi'hErWmjcer . 

THE ahttwil HoJopBiist re¬ 
membrance day wffl be 
marked in fife Jewish state 
today anutf coptidwerey over 
events choseti to naA the 
lofting erf sbt nofljan Jews by 
tfieNatis. 

.-A vfeft by the Jewislrtxmi 
Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Paris, CanJina! Jearr-Marie 
Lustiger. has been criticised 
by Israel latL. Israrf^ Chief 
Rabbi The ean&zal. he said. 

yootft because he converted to 
CatiMdidsm dtning fht See- 
ottdAVoridWar. By tfomg so. 
daimed fl>e Ouef RabK, the, 
cardinal bad contributed^ to 
the destruction of the Jewish 
people, just as the Nazis had. 

irwtJ immaHud Jakobovtts. 
former Clfief Rriabi rf fe*: 
am, was among Jewish reu- 
gjous figures wto • declined 
invitations to attend ter 
night’s special sjTnposhim at 
Td Aviv Gnivmity, at. which 
the cardinaL whose mother 
died atAriscbwitatddivered a 
lecture entitled “Silence of 
God". . 

Lord JaJcotxTvits said he 

r,TS5i»T’-i £ 

i. Jew in the sanre 
as an toy other 
.... bmebered . in 

t2 or in other camps;* 
n israditricvMon- 
Aviv sdforf .becwae 
T of a separate As* 
en its principal aa* 

that tins 
st Day observance 
abo- conueemotatt 
six bf ari ' victims. 
afafai Lao described 
as desecration. The 
Bends to ignore te 

Argentine 
killings 

admitted 
Bttenos Aires: The former 
Argentine military regime 
murdered political opponents; 
Genera] Martin Balza. the 
Army Cbief-of-StafL . has 
admitted. ' 

In a tirfevised statement on 
Tuesday, General Balza said 
the army “did not know how 
tp take on terrorists fay legal 
means" and “employed illegit¬ 
imate methods, including the 
suppression of life”. It was the 
first time a high-ranking of¬ 
ficer, has spoken so openly of 
the repression during the 1976- 
1983 “dirty war". 

Two former servicemen 
have confessed to - joining- 
“death flights” during the 
regime. One said thousands 
were pushed from planes into 
the ocean white still alive. (Afy 

Russia creates 
Caucasus army 
Moscow: Russia will create a 
raw army for the volatile 
North Caucasus region in a 
move which will breach limits 
laid down in a key disarma¬ 
ment pact, Interfax news 
agency quoted a military lead¬ 
er as saying yesterday. Cdo- 
nel-General1 Vladimir Sem¬ 
yonov, the Russian ground 
forces commander, was re¬ 
ported as saying the new 58th 
Army should oe in place by -- 
JuneT [Reuter) . 

isiudear treaty 
deal nearer 
New York: Britain and the 
other nuclear powers have 
won overwhelming support 
for an indefinite extension of 
tbe Nudear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty and say the derision 
could be readied by consensus 
tJantes^newritesJ-Aconfer- 
ence bn the future of the treaty, 
due to -expire this year, has 
shown strong support far 
making comrols -on the spread 
on- nuclear -tedhnology’ 
permanent. ’ 

Caancsesto^eictts 
face cashpenalty 
Peking: In an effort to combar 
a growing -brain drain, the 
Government plans to ask 
graduatesfrtiniTtsunivcrsifcs- 
whowi&h to ga abroad to.pay 
a- prohibitive deposit the 
Beijing Youth Daily sakt The 

. sum woold equal 50 percent of 
xhe scholarship paid to them 

by the state, the newspaper 
said, qootirfg Xfe Qigang, the 
Education Ministry^ director 
offends for scholars studying 
overseas. {AFP}-- 
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YouW all-powe>*fiAl. YouVe a miArw 

or dad. Xt\e»^.s nofKing you ccm'f do. 

your kids want to fly over fke 

rooftops of Victorian J^ondon? £asy. 

Sit in a teacup at the A^cd Hatters 

Tea PaHy? /Oo problem. 

j>\t Disneyland® T^aris^ you'll be 

amazed what you can do. 

Vow can lead the kids into the thick 

of a - pirate attack and come out 

unscathed. <* damp.) 

"For an encore* you can blast them 

to a far-off planet, surviving space 

attacks on an inter-galactic scale. 

The kids will look up to you as 

never before, .And not just because 

you're bigger than them. 

When a giant squid attacks your 

submarine, they'll throw their arms 

aroursA you. jAnd they'll need you when 

the Wicked Queen from Snow White 

turns into the scary Wicked Witch* 

For a-few days, you'll assume 

powers you never knew you had. 

... The power to make fountains jump 

through the ai»> to make elephants fly and to conjure, up 

Cinderella in her pumpkin coach* (Pulled by mice, naturally.) 

Youli have the power to take the kids back in time with 

Jules, Veme and on a journey into the future with R2T>2. 

The. power to send ri\em on a world 

cruise, with singing and dancing all the wav. CPJlSf 

& r' 

- £* * * 
- - ^ * i- ? 

% ;-*%** V** 
'-■* .*-* ^ * + w:-* 1 

' v V ' ^ 
Someone you krvow can't wait to go 

7^nd, perhaps your biggest feat of 

all, you'll be able to make all this happen 

without breaking into their piggy-bank* 

Our new low prices mean that a 

whole family of four can s+av two 

days and one night f>*om just £52"ID. 

The price includes two-dav entry 

passports far everyone and bed and 

breakfast at a Disney hotel.* 

Por day-trippers, the price is just 

£*18 for kids and £23 for adults,* 

jAnd with cross -Channel fares at 

their lowest ebb, there's no better 

time to come. To make a booking, or 

get hold of a brochure, see your travel 

agent or ring !Pisney!and Paris 

P.Vect on 01733 335567. 

Then thrill your kids with tales of 

how they'll meet their friends and 

foes. Peter Pan and Captain -Hook. 

^Aladdin and the evil 3afc‘1*' 

Tell them about Sleeping Beauty s 

Castle, and how you 'll take tl\e m to 

the |dungeon where the dragon lives. 

Don't get carried away though. 

Cven at Disneyland Paris, you won't have ultimate power. 

You won't easily find your way out erf The Queen of-Hearts 

yWa2e, and you may well get lost in .Alice's Curious .Labyrinth. 

(The trick is to ignore the Cheshire Cat's directions.) 

As far making a quick exit from Phantom }<Aa.nort forget it. 

TiJ/ aVs\ Vou'II get out when we decide to let you out. 

•F-icr ni rwil b> t-n-t M a fo»dy rf fov (£ a«d " iri* Ifii « reb- a* Ai Ho*l Santo Pe. S^k* to iotm of orHwl a-d owdaUiterffv arr so. of *4^ ^asc ond .O otwrc K«Js' r*ic* fer 3-11 yw eJA 
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Russia’s forgotten veterans pin their hopes on 
FOR Russia’s Second World War 
veterans, the celebrations planned 
for May 9 to mark the end of the 
war are more than just a distrac¬ 
tion. They provide a desperately 
needed boost to incomes many say 
have declined to wartime levels and 
proof that the brash new world 
around them does remember their 
deeds, however briefly. 

In a soup kitchen in southwest 
Moscow, die shabby figures of 
yesterday's heroes line up to receive 
lunch, paid for by Western chari¬ 
ties. including donations from their 
one-time enemies, the Germans. 

Among them is Sonja Stem. SO. a 
Volga German who was part of the 

Anne McElvoy reports from Moscow on the search 
by former soldiers for dignity, recognition and a 
little cash to supplement their meagre pensions 

propaganda units sent to western 
Russia and Belorussia in 1943 to 
persuade German soldiers on the 
Eastern Front to surrender. She 
still has a picture of herself walking 
up and down within firing range of 
the lines and clutching a mega¬ 
phone. “We wore men's khaki 
army shirts," she recalled. “But our 
officers (old us to wear skirts so that 
the soldiers would train their field- 

glasses on us and we could grab 
their attention-" 

Thai strategy did nor prorccr her 
from being shot ac she received 
shrapnel wounds in the legs and 
was invalided back to Moscow. 
“When the war was over, I imag- 
ined that our country would go 
from strength to strength" she 
says, eyes downcast “Now look at 
us. We are all beggars to the West" 

All former service people and 
widows wifi receive two minimum 
pensions to top up the scanty basic 
monthly pay of43,000 roubles (£5), 
as well as discounts on medicines 
which many elderly people are too 
poor to buy. A voucher for a stay at 
a sanitarium — a typically Soviet 
luxury, now unaffordable for many 
elderly people — is included. 

In the capital’s urine-sodden 
underpasses, be-medalled veterans 
sand, holding out a hand for 
money. Some are begging for 
themselves: others on behalf of a 
fund that will bring former soldiers 
from ail over Russia to Moscow to 
witness the celebrations; 4,500 of 

them wfll take part in a demonstra¬ 
tion on Red Square, the first such 
vast, orchestrated event since the 
collapse of the Soviet Union. 

■ Moscow is undergoing a wash- 
and-brush-up. with trams and 
trolley buses bearing "50 years of 
Victory" signs and tanks practising, 
their parade manoeuvres on the 
Kutuzovsky Propspekt at night. 

An “information and propagan¬ 
da" campaign worthy of the Com¬ 
munists has been launched. Shop 
windows on the main Arbal Street 
are full of socialist realist pictures 
of heroic soldiers underneath the 
single word “Glory", with red stars 
and Kremlin towers in the back¬ 

ground. The purpose, says Galina 
Shvetz, who is co-ordinating the 
campaign, is “the promotion of the 
ideas of patriotism and defence of 
the motherland through reminding 
people of the heroic deeds of 
Russian soldiers in the last war"- 

Russia’s politicians are hoping to 
boost military morale.' sagging 
after the Chechen fiasco, and 
improve their tarnished public 
image by aligning themselves with 
the commemoration. Yuri Luzh¬ 
kov. the Mayor of Moscow, can be 
seen touring die half-finished mon¬ 
uments and shouting at the men to 
work faster. Vito Chernomyrdin, 
the Prime Minister, has been: cast- 

Gaullists squabble 
as Chirac rhetoric 
swings to the right 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

JACQUES CHIRAC, the 
Gaullist candidate for the 
French presidency, ran into 
trouble in his scramble to rally 
the ronservarive camp yester¬ 
day when Edouard Balladur. 
his defeated party rival, 
slammed the door on peace 
talks and headed for the hills. 

M Bahadur, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. flew off in a huff for a 
long weekend at his Alpine 
holiday house at Chamonix as 
M Chirac swung his rheioric 
firmly back to the right, prom¬ 
ising to relieve fears over 
immigrants and rising crime. 

The squabble with M 
Balladur flared when M 
Chirac refused his terms for a 
fence-mending session to unite 
the camps of the conservative 
civil war. Their quarrel under¬ 
lined the magnitude of the 
task facing M Chirac. 61 as he 
seeks to rally his potential 
public before facing Lionel 
Jospin in the run-off on May 7. 
M Jospin, 57. a Socialist, 
scored higher than both 
Gaullists in last Sunday's 
elimination round. 

To win his third run for the 
presidency, the Gaullist must 
lock in M Bahadur's centre- 
right supporters as well as the 
voters who flocked in Sun¬ 
day's first round to the anti- 
immigrant campaign of Jean- 
Marie Le Pen. A poll yesterday 
showed the gap berween the 
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contenders narrowing, but 
with M Chirac still ten points 
ahead of M Jospin, who has 
gained a new lease of life after 
leading (he field. 

Both sides expect the cam¬ 
paign climax to be their tele¬ 
vision debate next Tuesday, 
the first and last between any 
candidates in the long cam¬ 
paign. Gaffes in previous de¬ 
bates were deemed to have 
sunk President Vafery Gis- 
eand d'Estaing in 19SI and M 
Chirac in 19SS. 

M Bahadur, only narrowly 
beaten by M Chirac, has 
already urged his supporters 
to back M Chirac to block a 
Socialist victory and the two 

Bromley of France 
warms to Jospin 

From Adam Sage in meudon 

MEUDON is a town cast in 
the image of the man who 
might yet become its most 
famous son. Like Lionel 
Jospin, bom here 57 years 
ago. it is respectable, solid 
and unexciting, a French ver¬ 
sion of Bromley. 

If few residents of this 
Parisian suburb know that 
the Socialist candidate for the 
presidency grew up in one of 
its tree-lined streets, it is 
hardly surprising. Until he 
confounded the pundits by 
winning (he first round of the 
election last Sunday, few 
Frenchmen anywhere knew 
much about M Jospin. 

Although he was Education 
Minister in the late 1980s. his 
personal life remains cloaked 
in greyness. Yesterday he told 
a magazine for teenagers that 
he once dreamt of becoming 
the next Emiliano Zapata, the 
Mexican revolutionary, but 
he is a mystery to most voters. 
Many think he is from south¬ 
west France, where he is a 
councillor — an illusion he 
has done tittle to dispel. 

Anonymity might be an 
advantage, according to shop¬ 
pers and workers in Meudon 
yesterday. “He’s new and 
that's a good thing." said Eric 
Bataricre. 21. who has just got 
his first job in a bakery. 
“People are fed up with the 
old politicians and all their 
Lies." 

Many voters paid tribute to 
M Jospin for at least “being 
himself". A middle-class intel¬ 

lectual he ran a campaign 
that appealed to the middle 
classes, radical enough to 
interest them but not suffi¬ 
ciently radical to scare them. 

As a consequence, French 
professionals, such as those 
who live in Meudon, voted 
heavily for him while the 
country’s working classes 
opted for the protest candi¬ 
dates. 

“I knew Jospin would do 
well." said one pensioner. 
“He’s honourable and honest 
not like the rest of them. And 
when he was a minister, he 
did a good job." 

Yet does M Jospin not lack 
the charm France usually 
demands of its leaders? 

“Maybe,” said the pension¬ 
er. “But then charm hasn't 
done much for us in recent 
years." 

Laurent Maarek might be 
tempted to agree. The owner 
of a shop selling a vast array 
of chocolates in upper 
Meudon. he will vote for 
Jacques Chirac on May 7. but 
recognises that M Jospin 
seems “decent enough". 

The chocolatier put his fin¬ 
ger on what might prove to be 
the Socialist candidate's big¬ 
gest handicap — the heritage 
left by President Mitterrand. 
"Meudon's pleasant but the 
suburbs around us are in an 
awful state." M Maarek said 
“I think the Right might be 
better placed lo find a sol¬ 
ution. to find work for those 
people." 

factions of the divided Gaullist 
and centre-right blocs have 
already begun uniting around 
the counrry. 

The latest spat sprang from 
M Chirac's insistence that the 
Prime Minister meet him 
alone as a vanquished foe 
rather than with a team of 
lieutenants seeking a negotiat¬ 
ed peace. 

“There will be no kind of 
negotiation between head¬ 
quarters. 1 campaigned alone 
and there was a time when 1 
was very alone. I intend to 
remain the only leader of my 
campaign." M Chirac said. 

Though 78 per cent of voters 
expect M Chirac to win, 
according to a poll, he has 
been thrown on to the defen¬ 
sive. The Jospin team wants to 
destroy his image as an Olym¬ 
pian statesman by provoking 
him into acts that revive his 
old reputation as a hothead 
and an opportunist anchored 
well to the right. 

“He is a political transves¬ 
tite." M Jospin thundered to a 
crowd in Carcassonne. “He 
adopted Reaganism and 
Thatcherism, the most- reac¬ 
tionary conservatism passible, 
and then he took a social turn 
in this campaign." 

In similar fashion. M 
Chirac is trying to demolish M 
Jospin’s claim to stand for a 
new style of socialism, recall¬ 
ing his record as President 
Mitterrand’s successor, as 
party leader and then as a 
minister in his governments. 
In so doing, M Chirac has 
abandoned his earlier line that 
the ideas of Left and Right 
were obsolete. 

He has revived his old 
attacks on the “Socialist-Com¬ 
munist" regime of the Mitter¬ 
rand Administration and 
hardened his pitch to attract 
the Le Pen voters. He is 
stealing M Le Pen's clothes on 
law and order and pledged to 
crack down on illegal 
immigration. 

“If we continue down this 
slope, we will finish by wit¬ 
nessing the confiscation of 
order by religious and ethnic 
groups," he said, alluding to 
fears over Islam and the Arab 
and African populations that 
dominate many housing es¬ 
tates. Yesterday. M Chirac 
said France would withdraw 
from the Schengen accords, 
which have opened European 
borders, if they had been 
found to promote illegal 
immigration. 

While avoiding the ethnic 
theme, the Socialists are also 
soothing the despair over 
crime, national identity and 
unemployment that sent vot¬ 
ers in unprecedented numbers 
to the fringe candidates of Left 
and Right. Jacques Defers, the 
former European Commis¬ 
sion President who has 
emerged from the background 
to become M Jospin’s most 
powerful ally, said yesterday 
these voters “are neither 
hyper-nationalists nor racists. 
They are seeking hope and a 
point of reference. 

“There is no conflict be¬ 
tween the construction of 
Europe and the rebuilding of a 
strong feeling of belonging lo 
France," he said. 

Dusan Tadic, a Bosnian Serb charged with war crimes, enters a ballet-proof compartment at his trial in The Hague 

ing an approving eye over the two 
mam war monuments. 

Vladimir- Zhirinovsky; the-fo 
Right nationalist, graaousiywJ 
caved a birthday present portrait 
of himself in uniform [despite the 
feet that he is only OT^tfrejgmy 
reserve), arms folded defiantly and 
standing in front of a ^ckdropof 
the Kremlin towers. UkeM^shal 
Zhukov," beamed the donor, refers 
ring to the Soviet Union's greatest 
military commander and oblivious 
to the feet that Mr Zhirinovsky's 

■ battlefield prowess is undistin-- 
guished. “Like Zhukov." Mr Zhiri¬ 
novsky replied. “I will lead yew aH 
to a second victory." 

Camp war 
crimes 
denied 

DUSAN TADIC, a former 
cafe proprietor who allegedly 
turned -into a Bosnian prison 
camp torturer, yesterday her. 
came toe first suspect' to 
appear before the United Na¬ 
tions Yugoslavia war crimes 
tribunal in The Hague (Eve- 
Amt Prentice writes). .. 

Mr Tadic, 39, a Bosnian 
Sab. denied munJering. ril¬ 
ing and torturing victims at 
the notorious Omarska camp 
in northwest Bosnia-Herzego- 
Ytna. Images of emaciated 
people behind barbed wire 
fences caused an mtematiofo 
a! onlay in 1992.' 

In one alleged incident. Mr 
Tadic is charged wift forcing' 
one man to bite off another 
prisoner’s testicle. The indict¬ 
ment for war crimes and 
crimes against humanity ac¬ 
cuses Mr Tadic of taking part 
in 13 murders, four of them in 
theOmarskacdaqxHeisalM 
accused of beating and mis¬ 
treating 16 victims, raping a 
woman 'and mistreating 
prisoners. : . . 

Mr Tadic was. arrested in 
Munich in February I994. He ‘ 
appeared in court yesterday 
behind a buDetproof glass 

' cage. His trial is due to start 
within 60 days. 
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Pressure for Bosnia withdrawal gains momentum 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

MOVES to pull United Nations troops 
out of Bosnia gained momentum 
yesterday as Russia joined France in 
threatening to withdraw and the 
Dutch followed Britain in vowing to 
leave a Serb-surrounded Muslim en¬ 
clave in the east of the republic 

The increasing mood of impatience 
wilh the waning sides will come to a 
head on Monday, when the now 
largely-ignored ceasefire ends with no 
sign of it being renewed. 

The UN mission in Bosnia is already 
fraught with uncertainty because it 
relies heavily on communications with 
the UN operation in Croatia, which is 
still trying to establish how it will work 
under the terms of a new mandate 

largely dictated by President Tudjman. 
Nato contingency plans to evacuate the 
24.000 peacekeepers are already well 
advanced. 

Russia yesterday followed France in 
declaring that it was - considering 
withdrawing its peacekeepers from 
Bosnia if the truce is not renewed and 
full-scale fighting resumes. Aleksandr 
Zotov. Moscow* chief negotiator in 
former Yugoslavia, said renewed hos¬ 
tilities might make it too dangerous for 
toe UN peacekeepers to stay. An 
escalation in fighting “could create 
unbearable conditions for the UN 
peacekeepers", he told Interfax news 
agency. 

Russia, which has one battalion in 
Bosnia, is feeling increasingly alienat¬ 
ed from toe West over the Balkans. 
Moscow wants an end to sanctions 

against Serbia and thinks the Ameri¬ 
can-backed Muslim-led Bosnian Gov¬ 
ernment is greatly to-blame for. 
destroying the truce by launch frig an 
offensive in March. - , 

Moscow had said previously that It 
might consider pulling out peacekeep¬ 
ers if full-scale hostilities resumed nr 
Bosnia, but Mr- Zotov’s statement 
signalled for the first time that the 
option was being considered in 
earnest 

The Dutch Government, mean¬ 
while. asked for its soldiers to be 
relieved from duly in toe eastern 
Bosnian enclave of Srebrenica, a day 
after Britain announced that it had 
asked the UN to replace its troops in 
Gorazde with servicemen from any 
other country. 

In Paris. Edouard Balladur, the 

ffrtme 'Minister," repeated thatftahioe- 
oould poll its troops out of Bosnia if 
measures to .ensure their safety were 
not increased, notably tytheexterisfon 
of the crumblfeg truce. M RaHaffi* 
told a cabinet meeting Thai Prance 
still waiting for a response fo ’damands 
made alter two French UN troops woe 
killed mrBosnia ax Easter. • . . .V ‘ 
. “The Prime Mfru^-recafei/lKar 
French troops cofodontyremainat toe 
heart af-.foe UN Protection Force 
(Unprofor) on two corxfitians,"said 
Philippe DoustoBlaay.-a government 
spokesman^These were “an extension 
of toe ceasefire and toe strengthening 
of Unjprofor,.not only in terms of 
protection, but also of meansf. Fiance 
has4,500 troops ip the former Yugosla¬ 
via, the largest contingent in the UN 
force. More than 130 have been killed.. 
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Hurd defends nation states as 
Dutch reimpose border controls 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

DOUGLAS HURD, toe For¬ 
eign Secretary, yesterday vig¬ 
orously defended the sovereig¬ 
nty of the nation state and said 
it must remain the basis of all 
supranational organisations. 

Only nation states had the 
energy and commitment to 
reduce conflict and guarantee 
security. The task could not be 
transferred to international 
organisations or supranation¬ 
al structures, he said. 

His remarks came as toe 
Dutch Government was 
forced to reintroduce passport 
controls for all passengers 
using Schiphcri airport beca¬ 
use it has proved impossible to 
keep out illegal immigrants. 

One month after The 
Netherlands and six other EU 
governments abolished inter¬ 
nal frontiers, the Dutch have 
found it impossible to separate 
flights originating from within 
toe seven Schengen treaty 
countries from those arriving 
from outside. Faced with the 

obligation to tighten the com¬ 
mon external frontier, the 
Dutch have reintroduced con¬ 
trols for aJI passengers until 
December 15. when airport 
rebuilding should be comp¬ 
lete. 

A spokesman for the 
Schengen secretariat said 
there was understanding for 
toe Dutch move, which was 
not breaking the spirit or a 
frontier-free Europe. Schiphol 
is toe EU's fifth largest air¬ 
port. with 23.6 million passen¬ 
gers passing through it last 
year. 

Britain has refused to sign 
toe Schengen treaty and has 
insisted on retaining passport 
controls to enforce immigra¬ 
tion laws and check on terror¬ 
ism and drug smuggling. Mr 
Hurd, in a speech to the Lord 
Mayor's Easter Banquet, 
praised the principle of inter¬ 
national co-operation. Bur he 
said only member states had 
toe power lo fuel and steer 

international organisations 
and provide the stimulus for 
them to change. 

“No substitute has been 
found for the energy which 
wells up through the nation 
state." he said. “That energy 
can be destructive. It can lead 
to massacres and ‘ethnic 
cleansing’. In milder cases, it 
can find distorted expression 
in the xenophobia of short¬ 
sighted politicians or press 
barons. 

“But the answer is to chan¬ 
nel, not to suppress. The 
purpose of international insti¬ 
tutions is ro guide the energy 
of nations so that together we 
can accomplish more than the 
sum of our pans.” 

His remarks come before a 
summer round of internation¬ 
al summits, inducting the 
European summit in Cannes 
and the Group of Seven meet¬ 
ing in Halifax, Canada. Mr 
Hurd is attempting to reas¬ 
sure restless Conservative 

MPS that Britain does not 
intend in make any more 
concessions to European 
federalism. 

He is also putting, down a 
marker far next year’s inter¬ 
governmental conference, 
where Britain will argue that 
the sovereignty of . nation 
states must still remain the 
prime consideration in any 
future restructuring of the EU. 

Mr Hurd said fhar years 
ago. there was a belief that the 
world’s, future depended on 
suppressing the identities of 
nations. Fighting would cease 
if national sovereignty could 
be subsumed into a suprana¬ 
tional order. - . - , 

It was argued that capital, j 
people, communications and 
companies operated in a 
borderless world. But he in¬ 
sisted that this was an obsolete 
idea. The -European Union, 
based on nation states, must 
be one in which Britain felt 
comfortable. 

South Africa pins hopes on economic upturn 

Thabo MbekL who forecasts the breakup of the ANC 
and Winnie Mandela, dismissed from the Government 

By R. W. Johnson 

THE first anniversary of South Afri¬ 
ca’s democratic transition takes place 
in a markedly different atmosphere to 
toe euphoria in which the country’s 
first universal suffrage election took 
place on April 27, 1994. Opinion polls 
show rising levels of disappointment 
and reproach among blacks and many 
say that the Government will not get 
their vote in the November local 
elections. 

Ministers have grown defensive 
and In some cases petulant, sounding 
pretty much like their apartheid 
predecessors. Dullah Omar, (he Afri¬ 
can National Congress (ANQ Minis¬ 
ter of Justice, when asked how toe 
Government could justify the aboli¬ 
tion of toe death penalty when polls 
showed 70 per cent in favour, 
answered that a referendum on this 

issue would be ridiculous because the 
majority of the electorate were “igno¬ 
rant and uneducated people". Similar¬ 
ly. Jay Naidoo. Minister for the 
Reconstruction and Development 
Plan, the centrepiece of the Govern¬ 
ment’s effort to redress inequalities, 
had to admit recently to parliament 
that he had spent only 45 per cent of 
his allotted funds in the first year 
because of a general failure to work 
out specific projects. He then bitterly 
attacked MPs. saying they were to 
blame for this failure bv not promot¬ 
ing the RDP. 

In the past year there have been 
mutinies in the army and the police, 
chronic disorder on many university 
campuses, a rise in crime and a 
general lack of grip bv toe Govern¬ 
ment Examples of the’ latter include 
an extremely tardy response to allega¬ 
tions of misconduct against Allan 

Boesak, toe veteran anti-apartheid 
campaigner and the sacking, reinstat¬ 
ing and dismissal from the Govern¬ 
ment of Winnie Mandela, the 
President’s estranged wife. Fewer 
than 5.000 houses have been built in 
the first year of the RDP, which has a 
target of 150.000, and foe planned 
national health service has not 
materialised. 

Despite the many hitches, the past 
year has been very successful with the 
economy picking up smartly and 
growth of more than 5 per cent 
expected this year, reducing unem¬ 
ployment for toe first time in many 
years. Business confidence has im¬ 
proved and foreign investment is 
moving in. A private house-building 
boom is visibly underway. 

The Government has embarked on 
“neo-liberal" economic policies with a 
wave of deregulation expected and 

has taken an extremely tough line in 
deficit reduction and in trying to cut 
the public sector wage bffl. As toe 
policy bites, the trade unions are going 
to hate it and may win Communist 
Party support detrimental to the ANC 

However, there is a general im¬ 
provement of people's mood and a 
reduction in tension: But in 
KwaZulu/Natal and elsewhere, there 
is trouble brewing with the lnkatoa 
Freedom Parly over the ANCs 
centralising impulses and the way in 
which ft has tom up the agreement 
over international mediation. 
□ Johannesburg: Thp ANC is likely 
break up into different parties with 
opposing ideologies as South African 
society becomes more normal Thafib 
Mbekl-the First Deputy. President 
said yesterday, 

Jon Ashworth, pageZT 
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disaster 
‘killed 

125,000’ 
. By ANPro McElvoy 

tN MOSCOW 
and Michael Hornsby v 

UKRAINE marked'the ninth 
anniversary of the ChemotP'^.- 
disaster.yesterday as its -r- 
Health Minister claimed that 
the number of people killed or 
suffering Alness as a result of 
tty?. massive-radfocatiw leak 
was far greater than disclosed. 

: Andrei Serdyuk said that 
125,000 people in Ukraine had 
died as a result of,the world’s 
worst nuclear catastnphe. Two 
million people were' suffering 
ifl-healfo as a result 

Western -experts were yes- 
texday dbubtful about , the 
figures quoted by toe.Ulmum- 
an authorities. Dr Keith 

. Baverstock. a radiation 'scien¬ 
tist working for the1: World 
Health Organisation,. was 
quoted as -saying /that the 
figure of 125J000 deaths was 
“not credible’*. 

One. legacy , has been a 
confusing and often contradfe- 
tory'.ganie played over the 
number of fatalities. Ukraini¬ 
an officials previously-put foe -* 
death toll at 8,000. Nowadays, 
it is accepted to be &r higher. 

. In Moscow. ‘ President _ 
Yeltsin pledged that the Rus¬ 
sian Gcwerrtoienf would in¬ 
crease .its amtribiitian to¬ 
wards. helping die victims. 
*'We must admit foal vfe have 
dearly not done -enough for. .. 
them.’'he said. . 

About 422.000 sheq» on 6$ 
farms scattered^- across ms .. 
uplands, of Britain are still ’ 
suffering from the-eflects of 
atmospheric fallout from the ; 
Chernobyl disaster/ 

Farmers cannot move or sell 
foe sheep -without having 
foem. diedbed ’for rafoatiom 
The Mlnistryof Agriculture is 
still unable fa say. when these 
remaining restrictions wffl .be £ - 
lifted.- - - • -^ \ . 
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nursery Vietnam’s tourist industry enjoys spoils of war 
PonM Umk PBrNfiLE ---—I—i    ,   

as target 

^M.BwMAromfREANDToM Rhodes Oklahoma cttv 
ANDJaHBrODIE IN WASHINGTON 1 

FEDERAL investigators be¬ 
lieve. that the Oklahoma 
.bombers, perhaps seeking p£;. 
venge for the cihadren ’v*o 
died at.Waco in J993. may' 
have selected the Alfred 
Murrab Building as-a target' 

■predsdy because itcontained 
a day-care centre filled with 
infants. . :■ 

Of the 80. people-.who died 
when the Branch Da vidian 
compound buna to the- 
grouraim April 1993JS were 
children. The. .bodies eg . 14 

.children have been recovered • 

.fratn, the _ Oklahoma! City 
.building bombed, last week, 
but that figure fa iqpedEd to 
rise as rescue workers burrow 
deeper info.,the .area that was 

. once the “America Kids^flay- 
carecentreimthfi second floor. 

The attack appears to have 
been planned .meticulously 

And executed by people famHr - 
•' lar with the federal offices and 
central Oklahoma- Terrorism 
experts say it fa “tcrtally incon- 
edvabte”. that foe bombers 
were unaware that foe nine- 
storey budding contained iro- 
merous children clustered on 
the second 0ppr._ indeed the 
location of foe bomb- right 
outside -the nursery wmdfW. 
ensured: that .foe- day-rare 

John Doe 2 is stiD 
' sought by the FBI 

centre felt the foil force of foe 
blast Investigators are con-' 
yindxl foat foe events at'Waco 
are infinitely linked with last 
week’s attack. According to foe 
FBI the only suspect changed 
inthe case, TSmofoy McVeigh, 
!was enraged by the federal 
assault on foe‘Waco: cult 
compound, which came to its 
fiery end exactly two years 
before foe Oklahoma blast 

The bunt for a second 
suspect John Doe£ .increased 
after foe release of a more 

Press fascinates killer 
By Ben WacvmxB . 

THE mysterious /murdertr 
known rndy as die; “UaS- 
bomber** has' renewed bfa 
terror campaign- The parrel 
bomb that kflkdan executive 
at a timber badeoffice in . 
Sacramento. -Cafiforiua, - oo 
Monday wastes latest harnE- 
work. accordiog to foe FBI. 
His |7-year campaign' letter- 
bomb campaign has. tdUed 
three people «td injartd22. ' 

- Alfooojdrfco.tmk has been 
established betweetithe Okfa- 
bdma and Sacramento bomb-' 
ingsi ^ome taifaginatpertg 
spea^te that foe morasnig- . 
fy erporic and setfobsessed 
Scrialbomber may Edteltfstia 
"llqiiedby.tfte^ 
cfirvezagedevo^tofoef$l^r~ 
trains City. Mast /’‘ 
Tbt'isaaitet serf several, 

awfoww but revealing let¬ 

ters at foe same- time as he. 
. posted foe parcel bomb that 
billed Gilbert Mnrr&y, 47, 
president of foe California 
-Forestry Association. in Sac¬ 
ramento. 

The letters from foe 
Uraboraber, so called - be¬ 
cause his earliest victims in- 
doled university researched 
and airline executives, sug¬ 
gest an Increasingly bizarre 
preoccupation with environ- 

'mental issues, bat- also a 
fasripation with press cover- 
age of his activities. 

la a letter to The New York 
Times; Unabomber said he 
typtild halt his murderous 
bombing campaign if a 
29&CKfword article by bint 
was published in a key Ameri¬ 
can magazine or newspaper. 
“Because of its! length, .we 
»*ppose it will have to be 
serialised," foe writer added. 

detailed Identikit picture. The 
/fawner of a motel in Junction 

■ - Gtyy. Kansas, said 'a man 
: . fitting the .description had 

stayed there two days before 
the explosion. 

President Clinton and his 
wife. HBlaiy, yesterday • at¬ 
tended foe funeral of Alan 
Whicher, a Secret Sendee 

■ agent who had been one of 
their bodyguards and who 

.was killed in the blast. 
After foe private service. Mr 

- Clinton returned to the White 
.House for a meeting with 
Democratic and Republican 
leaders of Congress to discuss 
anti-terrorism legislation in 

:the wake of: the bombing. 
. There is broad agreement on 
,_some measures, including 
tighter restrictions on Ameri- 

.' can visas for foreigners linked 
to terrorism and a ban on all 
fundraising in support of 
international terrorism. 
- There is less unanimity 

-. about expanding the authority 
erf foe FBI and other police 
agencies to infOirate and spy 
on such dissident groups as 
the right-wing organisations 
linked to the Oklahoma trage- 
dy. Liberals recall how peace 
groups were penetrated by the 
EBJ in an unconstitutional 
abuse of power during foe 
Vietnam War. * 
: - Investigators initially sus¬ 
pected that foe Oklahoma 
building was selected in re¬ 
venge against agents of foe 
Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco 
and Firearms (ATF). several of 
whom were involved in the' 
initial raid on foe cult com¬ 
pound. The ATF was one of 17 
federal agencies located in the 
Alfred Murrah Building. 

Compared to other federal 
offices m the area, however, 
many erf which supplied 
agents for die Waco operation, 
the ATF offices in the Oklaho¬ 
ma building were compara¬ 
tively safe from a street-level 
blast The20ATFagents in foe 
building all worked on the top 
floor, and none was killed in 
foe explosion. 

ftars. that :the day-care 
centre may have been foe 
direct target have prompted 
officials to reconsider whether 
children should be cared for in 
federal buildings. 

IN THE small Michigan town 
of Decker, near Lake Huron, it 
was often, wondered why. 
James Nichols was soinsistent 
on-driving without a ticcnoe. 
had renounced his American 
citizenship and always paid, 
focal shopkeepers in ddffar 
bais careftdtydefROedwkh an 
ink stamp. - ... • 

- His ypiotger brother* Terry, 
alsocauSed oocflerfottfcp.He 
wou2d appear, repeatofor in 
cant for efforts to sever afi ties 
with the federal Government, 
refusing to license either his 
car or-marriage and once he 
tried to pay art oventue loan 
withabome-made cheque for 

-$l7jOO0f£KL5OQ}. 
The brothers have been held 

in custody as material witness¬ 
es since last wed: wheat FBI 
agents searched their property 

J*x dues that could tie them fo 
trie Oklahoma City bombing 
and its chief suspect TSmoffiy 
-McVeigh. Mr McVeigh was a 
frequem guest of the brothers 
and bis driving licence had 
given their farmstead as his : 
address. 

Now both brothers have 
been charged -with' roararfao- 
nrrhra "desoructhtederices" in 
Michigan- blit haw hot been 
linked directly to the bombing 
of foe federal office buSding: 
Pari of the affidavit against 

Fortran: ] 
N&x&Jtrmy, 
owvtootowo I 

Iftuckusadto 

■ InfllflO nflftf 

te,T-ny 

low^om. car I 
mdboob | 

them. however, includes .foe 
statement of a neighbour who 
said he had heard James 
Nichols, 41. advocate foe kill¬ 
ing of President Clinton, 
judges and any agents in¬ 
volved in foe siege of foe 
Brandi Da vidian compound 
ar Waco, Texas,, in 1991 - 

That view has been ex¬ 
pressed by many members of 
right-wing - militia groups 
throughout the United States 
and, apparently, by Mr Mc¬ 
Veighhimself. However, foe 
brothers* haired trf Govern¬ 
ment, of taxes and an ewer- 

: whelming federal influence 
over foe individual long pre¬ 
ceded the assault on the fol¬ 
lowers of David Koresh- 

James St Clair, who runs a 
commodity-business near the 
farm, said he first met James 
Nichols in-foe early WBQs to 

Tom Rhodes 
reports from 
Oklahoma City on 
the Nichols brothers 
and their 
campaign against the 
federal 
administration 

discuss foe sale of core. Initial¬ 
ly both men had been charm¬ 
ing, soft-spoken and cour¬ 
teous. “Bur they were death bn 
tuxes; they didn't seem to think 
foat they or anyone else 
should pay them,*' he said. 
'The brothers were very nice, 
but if you hit them on foe right 
subject, like that one, then it 
was like Jekyfl and Hyde." 

To neighbours, there was 
little mystery about foe rural 
lives in foeThumh, the region 
of desolate farmland plains in 
northern Michigan, like the 
surrounding farmers, James 
and Terry Nichols, 40. would 

. rise early and work long hours 
to produce their crops. Occa¬ 
sionally there would be foe 
blast of an explosion echoing 
from the fields as they, and Mr 
McVeigh, experimented with 
diesel fuel, peroxide, bleach 

From Jambs Pringle 

. IN CU CHI. VIETNAM 

THE woods and rice fields 
around this small town 40 
miles northwest of Ho Chi 
Minh City are among foe most 
bombed areas in Vietnam. 

Now. as communist Viet¬ 
nam prepares to mark the 
20th anniversary next Sunday 
of foe end of the Vietnam War, 
the reconstructed tunnels be¬ 
neath the landscape have be¬ 
come a Vietnam War theme 
park, a kind of “Cong World". 

Tourists from capitalist Tai¬ 
wan. South Korea, the former 
colonial power France and the 
occasional American war vet¬ 
eran come here in air-condi¬ 
tioned buses from Ho Chi 
Minh City, formerly Saigon, 
to hear how Viet Cong guerril¬ 
las humbled the United States. 
They leave with armfuls of T- 
shirts depicting young women 
fighters clutching AK47 rifles, 
and with toy bullets and guns 
fashioned from shrapnel. 
They can even fire off a few 
live rounds at a shooting 
range, all for foe benefit of 
Vietnam's burgeoning social¬ 
ist “market economy". 

Ironically, Taiwanese and 
South Koreans face potential 
communist foes in China and 
North Korea today. Yet here, 
in a reconstructed version of 
the Vietnam War. they snap 
one another in front of 
bombed out US armoured 
personnel carriers and 
downed helicopters. 

“Fire rained on our home¬ 
land day and night." a multi¬ 
lingual film in times. The 
invading US Army used its 
massive firepower with foe 
aim of turning the gentle and 
wealthy Cu Chi into a desert 
with no life:" 

In another irony, most of foe 
soldier-guides singing foe 
praises trf communist heroes 
are from Ho Chi Minh Ciy 
and their fathers probably 
fought in foe US-backed South 
Vietnamese Army against the 
victorious Hanoi troops. My 
guide: Sergeant Minh Tam, 
24. described how foe Viet 
Cong spread shreds of US 
uniforms around foe trap 
doors, hidden by fallen leaves, 
and used American soap to 
confuse tracker dogs used by 
the GIs. He pointed to a B52 
bomb crater next to a dug-out 
and claimed implausibly that 
a communist general survived 
foe strike. 

As a correspondent who 
covered foe Vietnam War, 
there was a particular poi¬ 
gnancy in returning to Cu Chi. 
1 made my. first field hip — a 
helicopter assault with US 
troops — from foe town in foe 
late Sixties. Though the land¬ 

and fertiliser. Most assumed 
the quirky, gun-toting trio 
were simply making small 
bottle bombs for their amuse- 
BKTtL 

Evidence found at the farm¬ 
house suggests something al¬ 
together different. Inside one 
barn, agents discovered 28 
501b bags of ammonium ni¬ 
trate fertiliser and a 55-gallotn 
drum of fuel oil. 

Non-eJectric blasting caps, 
black powder pyrodex and 
safety fuses were found near¬ 
by. Dan Stomber, a neigh¬ 
bour. told foe investigators 
foat after a recent spate of 
explosions, he had overheard 
James Nichols say; “Were 
getting better at it" 

A further search of the home 
in Hermgton, Kansas to 
which Tory Nichols had 
moved two years ago pro¬ 
duced a number of blue plastic 
oil drums that may match 
pieces found in foe rubble and 
in some of the victims of foe 
Oklahoma tragedy. 

In recent years, both broth¬ 
ers had had difficulties. Each 
had divorced and Terry Nich¬ 
ols* two-year-old son, Jason, 
died from suffocation after his 
head was caught in a rubbish 
lag. Thai prompted the father 
to move, first to las Vegas and 
later to Kansas. 

Stench of death as Hutus return home 
FpOM Sam Kdley in mbazi, southern Rwanda. 

JES bused over a pile of 
rid octong the unmistakable 
tocffofdaaift. On each side,* ■ 
ie of Huhis <peued before 
eir new Tuesi masters, wair- . 
g toberegis&Tedtorrturo to 
mes foey Bed ten monte 
& ' ’i; ■' 
Nobody would say how foe 
iddie trf body fluids canie to 
> in the middle of Mbati'S 
nominal offices- Tbe .wait- * 
g people had their owriHves 
id uncertain futures to con- ' 
mplate— secure mtiy~Svthe 
towtedge that they are 
Vanda’s new underdass, ; v, 
Survivors of the massacre of 
* to 4.000other Hunts when 
beho camp was "cleaned- 
tr last weekend, they stood; 
silence wandering Whether 

mated by Tutsis who also 
control the Army, foe villagers 
fare returning to homes where 
many ate assumed .to have 
participated in the -mass 
killings rf their neighbours. 

Yesterday a Hum man sus¬ 
pected of being a member of 
foe mititia that organised foe 
genocide was almost beaten to. 

. death by five Tbtsi women. A 
Hutu teacher said thai no 
returning Hutus. had been 
killed so far, but he was 
“terrified every time I see a 
sokfor. Many people have 

■been beaten.* 

Tbeogene Nsekukunze fled 
into Kibeho camp wily two 
weeks before the massacre 
because he said he “heard 
rumours trf a second genocide 
[of Hutus)": He was then 
forced to. flee when Rwandan 
government soldiers opened 
fire an80.000 displaced people 
.they wore trying to screen in 
search of participants in last 
year's slaughter 

“[ did not have to flee the 
country when the {Tutsi-ledj 
Rwandan Patriotic Fhont rook 
power because all my neigh¬ 
bours knew that I was not 

1,100 Kibeho orphans 
Bn&ns,. Rwanda.- More than are under three years did. 
, .A, - '■« «——r. ..I. - >nr1)i/4ino npmJmmi! anri lit 

guilty. 1 am not afraid to go 
home new," he said. But 
standing next to him a youth, 
shaking with fear before being 
ordered on to a lorry that 
would take turn to his home 
commune, admitted he was 
terrified. "There is going to be 
a second genocide. This time 
we will be foe victims," he 
whispered, before soldiers 
silenced him with a glare. 

Red Cross officials and Uni¬ 
ted Nations peacekeepers 
working in Kibeho camp were 
not surprised yesterday when 
the last ZOOO people who 
barricaded themselves into its 
medical centre refused a Red 
Cross offer of free passage out 
and vowed to die there. 

Mainly Hutu extremists 
behor “ 

Parasol and polka dots show a modem face of Ho Chi Minh City, formerly Saigon 

ing in rice paddies was unop¬ 
posed, I felt nervous enough, a 
feeling foat increased after an 
American shell landed near by 
indkating that our company 
might be blasted by friendly 
fire, a frequent occurrence in 
Vietnam. 

I interviewed foe company 
commander about foe aims of 
the operation and where 
“Charlie" — from "Victor 
Charlie", foe radio callsign for 
VC or Viet Cong — might be 
lurking. “We keep tracking 
‘Charlie’ into these woods then 
foe trail just disappears.” he 
said. 

No wonder as we learnt 
later, the VC disappeared 
through foe tiny trap-doors on 
tree-lines in rice fields and 

rubber plantations into 150 
miles of runnels leading down 
to the Saigon River, wifoin 
easy access of foe capital. 
Underground, we heard later, 
were arms, field hospitals, foe 
command HQ and dormit¬ 
ories. 

The helicopter dropped off 
two GIs carrying canvas tents 
and tent poles. Seconds after I 
passed them between two 
trees, there was a huge explo¬ 
sion. Earth and body parts 
rained down: Only foe torsos 
of foe two Americans were left; 
they were put in rubber body 
bags and flown back to Cu Chi 
on foe same helicopter. 1 had 
walked over foe mine, but a 
single person was too light ro 
detonate if the Americans 

would have survived but for 
foe tent poles. 

Terence Khoo, a Singapor¬ 
ean cameraman with an 
American TV station and a 
veteran of many field opera¬ 
tions. accompanied me on the 
mission. He was to die in 1972. 
on what was to have been his 
last day in Vietnam before 
marrying and working safely 
elsewhere in Asia. As he 
walked up a hillside to get a 
panoramic shot above High¬ 
way One — "Street Withoui 
Joy" — during a North Viet¬ 
namese push in Quang Tri. a 
communist infantryman rose 
from the scrub and cur him 
down with his rifle. 

The US 25ih Jnfemry Divi¬ 
sion. which I had accompa¬ 

nied. sustained 34.500 casual¬ 
ties In Vietnam, twice the 
number the unit suffered in 
the Second World War and 
Korea combined. Pint-sized 
infantrymen called “tunnel 
rats" were sent underground, 
many dying in gun-fights in 
foe darkened tunnels, or by 
pitching forwards into booty 
traps lined with sharpened 
sticks, known as punjis. 

The Viet Cong at Cu Chi 
also suffered heavy losses. B52 
fortresses, flying five miles 
high out of sight and sound, 
carpet-bombed the area be¬ 
tween W66-7Z. During the 
1968 Tet Offensive, allegedly 
planned here in an under¬ 
ground bunker by the Viet 
Cong's General Tran Van Tra. 
foe guerrillas also took crip¬ 
pling losses in a tactical defeat 
with mast of the fighting after 
foat conducted by "North Viet¬ 
namese regulars. 

The Tet attack convinced 
many Americans foat foe war 
could never be won and con¬ 
tributed to President Lyndon 
B. Johnson’s reversal in foe 
New Hampshire primary foe 
following month and to his 
derision not lo stand again. 

But these 3re battles Jong 
ago. “It pleasant to be sitting 
here talking to you about these 
things, especially as you used 
to know foe locality" said Sgi 
Tam as we sat in a linle 
underground tea-room after 
we had crawled along seem¬ 
ingly miles of dusty runnels 
widened to accommodate 
portly tourists. 

B52 craiers still dor the 
landscape, where only euca¬ 
lyptus trees now grow in place 
of the rubber plantations bec¬ 
ause of the defoliants dropped 
here. Sgt Tam said, there are 
many war-crippled adults and 
chijdren deformed by Agent 
Orange, foe untested defoliant 
foat contributes to chromo¬ 
somal abnormalities. 

“ive just been to Hills 22 
and 55 near Danang where I 
was based.” said Patrick 
Moore. 46. former Marine 
sergeant of Akron. Ohio, as he 
relaxed in a Saigon cafe. 

“I've been seeing psycholo¬ 
gists for years and haven’t 
been able to sleep properly 
since 1 left Vietnam." he said. 
“I keep having images of foe 
days when J~ had to carry 
buddies whose bodies had lain 
out in foe fields for days and 
were crawling with maggots. 
But since 1 returned I've been 
sleeping like a baby. 

"We fought a war to him the 
Vietnamese into capitalists. 
That didn't work, but they are 
turning to capiialism anyway 
and we can help them do that 
without losing a single Ameri¬ 
can life.” 

Once again. The British Academy of Film and Television Arts 

has honoured an unrivalled array of BBC programme-makers and performers 

with its annual awards. Congratulations to them all. 

TELEVISION ITS BEST 
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Ah eighteenth-century remedy still effective □ Drinks that gout sufferers should avoid □ Osteoarthritis and a shorter life-span 

JUST as Lea & 
Perrins and Coca- 
Cola jealously 
guard the secret 
formulas which 
make their own 
products subtly 
different from 

those of competitors, so in Shrop¬ 
shire in the I8rh century 3n old 
wuman refused io part with her 

family's recipe for a cure for 
dropsy. Dropsy is die old name for 
the swelling of the feet and legs 
which can be a feature of heart, 
fiver or kidney failure. 

In 1775 the physician William 
withering was asked to unravel 
the mystery of the old lady's 
medicine and isolate the active 
ingredient from the traditional 
brew which contained more than 20 different herbs. 

Dr Withering correctly decided 
that the herb with the power was 
foxglove. He proceeded to rest his 
theory by giving foxglove leaves to 
his poorer patients whom he 
treated out of charity. 

For nearly 200 years digitalis — 
whether the dried foxglove leaves, 
extracts of foxglove or a synthetic 
product. Digoxin. with the same 
properties — was pan of any 

The foxglove 
and the heart 

therapeutic package 
for those with heart 
failure. 

In recent years, 
many doctors have 
restricted the pre¬ 
scription of Digoxin 
in the treatment of 
heart failure to those 
patients who have an 
abnormal rhythm, an 
irregular, usually 
fast, heartbeat known 
as atrial fibrillation. 
It dramatically slows 
the heart which, once 
it is working in a 
lower gear, regains 
its efficiency: the 
heart failure is alleviated and the 
dropsy disappears. 

Ln cases in which the patient’s 
heart rhythm is regular and he or 
she is not fibrillating. the use of the 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-#- 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

drug has of late tend¬ 
ed to be neglected. 
Professor John 
Hampton, of the 
University Hospital 
in .Nottingham, has 
recently written in 
Update, a medical 
journal for general 
practitioners, re¬ 
minding them of the 
story of Dr With¬ 
ering’s research, and 
suggesting that to dis¬ 
regard it may be un¬ 
necessarily depriving 
some of their patients 
with heart failure of a 
drug which could 

help. Other groups of drugs, 
which act in different ways, are 
often also necessary. Even in the 
absence of atrial fibrillation, tak¬ 
ing Digoxin slows the heart and 

increases the force of each 
contraction. 

Professor Hampton quotes two 
trials which show that Digoxin. 
when used in patients with a 
normal rhythm, improved exer¬ 
cise tolerance. 

Neither Dr Withering in the 
past nor Professor Hampton more 
recently have denied that digitalis 
and Digoxin are drugs in which 
the dose which will provide benefit 
is very close to that which is toxic. 
Bur the likelihood of toxicity’ is 
reduced if an eye is kept on the 
patient, and if other drugs or 
conditions which might potentiate 
its side-effects are kept in mind. 

A large trial is now being 
carried out in America to evaluate 
the risks, benefits and effects on 
mortality of using Digoxin to treat 
heart failure; its conclusions are 
expected later in the year. 

Ai the time of Df Withering, 
however, no other effective treat¬ 
ment was available. It is therefore 
not surprising that soon after he 
announced the discovery of digi¬ 
talis in 1785. after ten years of 
research on the Shropshire wom¬ 
an's mixture, he was honoured by 
being elected a Fellow of the Royal 
Society. 

Tipple tip 

n 
Most gout su 
die hard way 

GOUT is not 
caused by alcohol, 
but in gouty pa¬ 
tients the biochem¬ 
ical shortcomings 
of their metabo¬ 
lism may be ex¬ 
posed by its use. 
Terers have learnt 

that alcohol can 
cause trouble. Tins effect of alcohol 
is particularly noticeable when a 
period of relative starvation, such 
as the lack of breakfast and lunch, 
is followed by a few drinks on an. 
empty stomach. 

General Practitioner magazine 
has recently reported an a meeting 
of the British Society of Rheuma¬ 
tology at which a rheumatologist 
from the City Hospital. Aberdeen, 
gave details of the effect of differ¬ 
ent drinks on gout. 

The research worker's surpris¬ 
ing discovery was that gout cannot 
be avoided by confining drinking 
to non-alcoholic beer. In beer, it 
was shown, it is not only the 
alcohol but also the purines which 
exacerbate gout, and purine is 
present in both forms of beer. 

Vodka and orange may be less 
likely to give a drinker a hangover 
than beer, but the alcohol in it can 
still cause some trouble for pa¬ 
tients with gout. The way to reduce 
the chance of an attack of gout is to 
take orange juice only. 

• Gouty sufferers who have a 
heavy social fife are -also., well- 
advised to have lunch when in¬ 
tending to go to a party in the 
evening. 

Wear and tear 
ALMOST; as ab¬ 
surd as encourage. 
ing a severely 
depressed patient 
to “pull yourself 
together” is the 
widely held - and 
oft-repeated belief 

that “creaking gates last longest”. 
The suggestion that patients 

with a host of problems take such 
good care of themselves that they 
outlive their robust active contera- 
pories seems unlikely to be true. 

A small piece of evidence that in 
one respect creaking gates do not 
last longer has recently been 
published in the American Jour¬ 

nal of Epidemiology. A 
American doctors has been foRowj 
ing the medical history of 297 . 
women since 1944. __ 1 

The doctors have uncovered one 

Widffipread osteoarthritis, the 
form of arthritis often resulting 
from fair wear and tear. is. 
associated with a shorter lifespan. 
The more joints that are affected. 
and are therefore painjul. swmleri, 
creaky and restricted jn their 
movement, the more obvious this 
relationship is. 

In this trial, the diagnosis oi 
osteoarthritis was made not on 
physical findings but as the result 
of X-ray examinations which were 
reported on by two independent 
radiologists. ■ 

The research workers excluded 
possible confounding factors such 
as cardiovascular disease, , diabe¬ 
tes or excessive weight, but have, 
not been able to exclude the 
inference of a lack of brisk exercise 
and possibly an enforced_seden- 
taiy lifestyle, nor the effect of 
taking drugs to treat the utilam- 
mafion and pain caused by die 
condition. Other possible explana¬ 
tions are being investigated. 

James Drife on new ways to diagnose uterine disease 

Dilation and curettage 
(D&L1 is the common¬ 
est surgical operation 

in Britain involving general 
anaesthesia. The gynaecolo¬ 
gist dilates the cervix (the neck 
of the uterus! and scrapes 
away the endometrium (the 
uterine lining) with a curette. 

In the pasi D&C was often 
used to treat menorrhagia 
(heavy periods). Its ineffective¬ 
ness in treating this condition 
was proved only after the 
operation had been in wide¬ 
spread use for many years. 

Now the main reason for 
carrying out D&C is to diag¬ 
nose" uterine disease. The peak 
age for the operation is 45-50. 
It can help to diagnose fibroids 
— benign tumours which are 
common in this age group or. 
more rarely, serious endome¬ 
trial disease including cancer. 

Other diagnostic methods 
are now available, however. 
Ultrasound scans can identify 
small fibroids and measure 
ihe endometrium precisely. 
Hvsteroscopy, using a narrow 
fibreoptie instrumenr to look 
inside the uterus itself, can 
diagnose some abnormalities 
more accurately than D&C. It 
is now possible to biopsy the 
endometrium with a fine plas¬ 
tic tube. .All these examina¬ 
tions can be done in the 
outpatient clinic vvithuut 
anaesthesia. 

D&C is important in investi¬ 
gating unexpected bleeding 
after the menopause. In 
women under 35. however. 
serious endometrial disease is 
almost unknown and there are 
very few good reasons for the 
operanon in this younger age 
group. (One is continued 
bleeding after pregnancy or 
miscarriage.) 

It might be expected, then, 
that D&C would now have 
become much less common in 
most age groups and particu¬ 
larly in women under 35. This 
has indeed happened in Amer- 

D&C 
has had 
its day 

ica. where only 20 years ago 
D&C rates were almost twice 
as high as in Britain. During 
the 1980s the US saw a 
spectacular fall in its rates of 
D&C: in Britain, by contrast, 
rates have hardly changed 
over the past 20 years. British 
women are now six times 
more likely to undergo D&C 
than women in .America. 

in America operations such 
as hysterectomy are in general 
more common than in this 
country, which makes the fall 
in D&Cs all the more dramat¬ 
ic. The change was probably 
brought about by pressure 
from American health insur¬ 
ers. who were increasingly 
reluctant to pay for inpatient 
surgery when cheaper outpa¬ 
tient investigation and drug or 
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The different rates of 
D&C operations here and 
in the (JS (source: BMJ) 

hormone treatment became 
available. 

In Britain more and more 
minor gynaecological opera¬ 
tions. such as D&C are now* 
done as day cases, though they 
still require anaesthesia. The 
American trend towards out¬ 
patient gynaecology, however, 
has not yet gathered momen¬ 
tum here. 

Some British gynaecologists 
are still unconvinced that the 
fine instruments used for out¬ 
patient biopsy are as accurate 
as conventional D&C. But 
there is now a considerable 
weight of evidence that biopsy 
is satisfactory in most cases. 

For example, in a study of 
104 women aged 21-54 in 
Gloucester, outpatient biopsy 
was acceptable to 101 women 
and provided adequate tissue 
for diagnosis in 88 cases. But 
good, randomised controlled 
trials are lacking. Managers in the 

health service 
would be delighted 

to reduce the number of 
D&Cs. Indeed some, aware of 
the latest research, are consid¬ 
ering putting arbitrary’ limits 
on the numbers they will 
finance. However, outpatient 
procedures such as 
hysteroscopy and ultrasound 
require investment in equip¬ 
ment and staff time, and it is 
not dear that these would be 
cheaper than day-case D&C. 

It would, however, be 
kinder to women and for this 
reason the change will occur 
sooner or later. It ought to be 
sooner. An increasing number 
of us prefer to investigate and 
treat abnormal uterine bleed¬ 
ing without D&C. Ln Loo many 
hospitals the operation has 
become a habit. Pressure from 
GPs and the public will be 
needed to help them to kick it. 
• James Drift is Professor of 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the 
University of Leeds 
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Are we at risk from 
blood that is 

The transfusion service is divided 
over the need for a new screening 

test. Nigel Hawkes reports 

action 

How safe should 
blood be? Abso¬ 
lutely as safe as 
testing can make 

it most recipients would ar¬ 
gue. Their convictions are 
bolstered by the disasters that 
struck blood transfusion ser¬ 
vices throughout the world in 
the 1980s. as first HIV and 
then hepatitis C were spread 
by contaminated blood. 

Since then the National 
Blood Authority has insisted 
that Britain's blood supply is 
as safe as humanly possible. 
This assurance is little comfort 
for one young man who devel¬ 
oped Hodgkin's lymphoma. 
After lengthy treatment he 
was virtually dear of the 
disease when he recently fell ill 
again. 

He has been told that he has 
hepatitis B. which he is most 
likely to have acquired as a 
result of a blood transfusion at 
a London hospital. He is 
contemplating legal 
against the hospi¬ 
tal. and does not 
want his name 
mentioned. 

His sister says: 
"It’S appalling that 
a man should re¬ 
cover from Hodg¬ 
kins and then get 
this. He’s desper¬ 
ately ill in hospital 
and has been told 
he could be there 
for months.- 

If blood does 
turn out to be the 
cause of the infec- 
tion, he will have 
been a victim of a gap in the 
testing of blood which could 
have been closed years ago. 
Blood in Britain is tested 
against hepatitis B. but using 
a test that can miss a small 
proportion of carriers. 

Experts have estimated that 
if Britain had followed Ameri¬ 
ca and introduced a different 
test for hepatitis B. an extra 1.100 donors a year would be 
shown to be carriers. So why 
has the rest not been intro¬ 
duced? The arguments are 
complex, and delicately bal¬ 
anced. There are differing 
views within the blood trans¬ 
fusion service over where that 
balance ties. 

Two years ago a meeting of 
senior executives of the service 
was told that this test, called 
anti-HBc screening, should be 
introduced. “Although some 
regional transfusion centres 
hoped (hat (his could be 
deferred untii April 1. i994, for 
financial reasons, it was 
agreed that the decision 
should be made on logistical 
and scientific grounds," the 
minutes of the meeting record. 

By August, it was clear that 
the Department of Health was 
insisting on deciding “whether 
and when” anti-HBc should 
be introduced. “Considerable 
concern was expressed about 
the delay which had occurred 
as a result... analogies were 

The test 
used in 

Britain can 
miss a 
small 

proportion 
of carriers 

drawn with the events which 
had occurred during the past 
year in Fiance," the National 
Blood Authority minutes say. 

At this meeting Dr Harold 
Gunson. then the NBA's Med¬ 
ical Director, confirmed that 
he had written to the Deputy 
Chief Medical Officer. Dr 
Jeremy Metiers, stating that 
the UK Advisory Committee 
on Transfusion Transmitted 
Diseases “had decided that 
from a scientific point of view 
such routine screening is war¬ 
ranted and that the latest 
series of tests had shown that 
there were test kits which are 
satisfactory". 

But in October Dr Gunson 
wrote to senior officials to say 
that a new committee, the 
Advisory Committee on the 
Microbiological Safety of 
Blood and Tissues for Trans¬ 
plantation. had decided unani¬ 
mously not to introduce anti- 
HBc tests. 

Among the reasons he gave 
_ were that the tests 

available would 
produce many 
“false positives" — 
that is, would reg¬ 
ister as contami¬ 
nated many blood 
samples which 
were clean — that 
it would cost £3 
million a year, and 
that anti-HBc test¬ 
ing was not wide¬ 
spread in Europe. 

The test would 
prevent a maxi- 
mum of 100 cases a 
year of hepatitis B, 

Dr Gunson wrote, though the 
figure might be as low as ten. 
Many cases could be sub- 
clinical — that is. the victim 
would not even notice. “This 
decision was not taken light¬ 
ly." he wrote. 

None of these documents 
are. of course, on the public 
record. As Tar as most of us 
know, everything possible is 
done to ensure that blood is 
absolutely safe. In fact, the 
decision to test or not to test is 
made on a judgment of "the 
best use of resources”, in the 
words of Dr John Barbara, 
the NBA's microbiological 
consultant. 

Apint of blood ready for storage: our supplies are some of the safest in the world 

B 
food transfusions in 
Britain, he points out. 
cam* a very low risk 
indeed. There were 

cogent reasons for looking at 
anti-H Be testing, but the ques¬ 
tion io ask is whether it would, 
on balance, affect the trans¬ 
mission of hepatitis B in 
Britain." he says. 

In America. anti-HBc test¬ 
ing was introduced many 
years ago. One of its advan¬ 
tages was that in addition to 
picking up cases of hepatitis B 
missed by the surface antigen 
test used in Britain, it served 
as a “surrogate” test for a form 
of hepatitis then known as 
norv-A non-B. The virus re¬ 
sponsible for this condition. 

now called hepatitis C, was 
later identified and efficient 
tests devised to detect it 

So might not the earlier 
introduction of anti-HBc test¬ 
ing in Britain have prevented 
roughly 3.000 people being 
infected with hepatitis C by 
blood transfusion before the 
new’ test came into use in 1991? 
Dr Barbara thinks not A 
study in Britain had shown 
that unlike in America, the 
test did not pick up these cases. 

That means, he says, that 
the only benefit of the test 
would be in picking up the 
cases of hepatitis B missed by 
the easting test. There have 
been rare cases where it is 
llkdy but not proven that anti- 
HBc testing could have been 
relevant” he concedes. But he 
says that the chance of bang 
infected is vanishingly small 

The costs of the test are only 
one element he says. The 
trouble is that the test Is not 
specific enough. U throws upa- 
lot of false positives. That 
means that you need confir¬ 
matory tests, which we haven’t 
got, or you have a tremendous ' 
wastage of blood. Then you 
have to inform donors, follow 
them up, and so on.* 

Critics within the service 
have heard this before. “Simi¬ 
lar excuses woe given for the ' 
late introduction of hepatitis C 
testing," says one who prefers 
to remain anonymous. “As a 
consequence, at least 3.000 
patients were infected with 
hepatitis C." 

Dr Huw Uoyd. a former 
director of the Northern Re¬ 
gion Blood Transfusion 
Centre in Newcastle, was 
ready to introduce the anti- 

HBc testwhen tbe.dedsion not 
to was made for him- “If you 
aienot very keen on it, you can 

’make-;out there are a lot of 
extra, costs" he says. “But if 
you are interested primarily in 
safety, you can do it with 
minimum .cost" 

The risks are small. Getting 
an infection from a trans¬ 
fusion is about , as . likely as 
winning the lottery — though 
a lot less fun. “if you compare 
foe risks we run every day 
with the tiny risk of infection 
from a life-saving blood trans¬ 
fusion. there's no compari¬ 
son," Dr Barbara says. 

White fftai isr true, it is little 
consolation for the few pa¬ 
tients who may be infected and 
who have been denied govern¬ 
ment compensation.'Legal ac¬ 
tion may be their only 
recourse. - _ 
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Cautionary 
tales from 

Kensington 
A beleaguered victim of car crime 
reports back from the front line 

An artist’s nopresskra,above, of the planned American Air Museum at Duxford, near Cambridge. Top, a side-on view of the way in which aircraft will be displayed 

A living memorial to 
the - half-million 

XA American airmen 
X JLwho served in Brit¬ 
ain from 1942 to 1945. and 
their successors in the decades 
since, has been discussed for 
years. Now. ax last, with the 
50th anniversary of VE-Day 
less than two weeks away, it 
looks like coating true. 
-Critics would say it is .not., 

before time. Ever since the first 
American aircrew and their 
support teams arrived in Eng: 
land — .“the unrinkaMe airr 
craft carrier"— in the wafoeof 

Harbor, generations of , 
-sourpuss little . Englanders" 
have sought to xninrause dwir 
computron to Jte war effort 
Biit the trick fooled only 
themselves. 

American bombing raids i 
against Germany and other 
Nari strongholds m occupied 
Europe, usually conducted in 
dayfigfrt, proved crucial to . 
softening-up the enemy in 
time for the May landings. 
American fighter coverduring 
the long pish to Berlin was 
equally valuable. It is proba¬ 
bly true to say that without the 
USAF, acting alongside the 
RAF, the defeat erf Germany in 
the west would not have taken 

Honouring Uncle 
Sam’s heroes 

Now 1 understand that the 
Heritage Fund of the National 
Lottery will next month pay 
out as much as £65 million 
towards the construction of an 
American Mr Museum in 
Britain has caused delight on 
both sides of the Atlantic. The 
museum be the bigtpt of its 
kind in Europe, witii enor¬ 
mous potential for tourism, 
and give concrete expression 
to the wfli of hundreds of 
thousands of US veterans and 
their friends for a suitable 
memorial to the colossal effort 
made by Unde Sam in Eu¬ 
rope's air defences. 

With hick, construction of 
the museum should begin this 
autumn, ready for the pro¬ 
posed opening in the spring of 
1997. Lottery cash is not essen¬ 
tial to the enterprise, costed 
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overall at £11 million, but 
without it the resulting delays 
could be embarrassing and 
long. 

Designed by Sir Norman 
Foster, architect of the award¬ 
winning Stansted airport in 
Essex, the huge building, with 
room for 20 aircraft, including 
a B52 bomber, will rise along¬ 
side the existing Duxford Avi¬ 
ation Museum, south of 
Cambridge. 

The design is visually stun¬ 
ning. Sir Norman had to 
provide a hangar that was 
large awugh to contain the 
full range of US warplanes 
based in Britain this century. 
It had to appeal to the eye. 
come within strict budgetary 
constraints and be capable of 
displaying the aircraft while 
protecting than from long¬ 
term exposure to 
sunlight. :3 

He appears to S 
have succeeded. > 
with something to % 
spare. The elegant £ 
concept, of the roof . •, 
is dtaived, appro¬ 
priately. from the 
s tressed-skin struc¬ 
ture commonly em¬ 
ployed in the 
construction of air¬ 
craft Made of con- rrmcf 
crete. ft wOi form a 
vast dome, endos- f 
ing 70,000sq ft of L 
exhibition space Amp 
and ensuring dry, rtXUC 
stable conditions « 
whatever the wea- a 
ther. There wil be a *j 
glass front 300ft Idea, 
across, unbroken 
from flow to ceil- OVc. 
ing, similar to that . 
.at Stansted. while 
round the sides and rear will 
run a crescent-shaped glazed 
strip., housing a pearniter 
viewing ramp and ancillary 
facilities. 

British visitors need not 
worry that the American addi¬ 
tion to Duxford will mean any 
kiss of the status of the existing 

i exhibits. Foster's building wifi 
i release acres of space within 

the original main hangar for 
j the display of classic British 
i designs, including a Victor V- 
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An ‘Easter 
Message 

Winter has gone - and wttft 
ft went many ot ow ©raveJy 
(Q guests. They left salt in 
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of Sprtog- 

‘A 
museum to 

the 
Americans 

is a fine 
idea, long 
overdue’ 

Sister Superior. 

bomber, a Second World War 
Hastings bomber, a Shackle- 
ton long-range reconnaissance 
aircraft and a Concorde — all 
ai present languishing in the 
damp open air of East Anglia. 

Duxford, part of the Imper¬ 
ial War Museum, will contin¬ 
ue to be, first and foremost, a 
celebration of Britain* air 
story, housing warplanes of 
every kind, from 1914 almost 
to the present day. 

The complex, located on the 
site of a Second World War 
airbase, already attracts 
400.000 visitors annually, and 
the addition of the American 
museum could well take this 
total above half a million — 
including many from the Uni¬ 
ted States. 

Edward Inman, the director 
of Duxford, who says he is 

“very confident" 
jZ that the project will 

go ahead and be 
completed on tar- 
get, believes “the 

$ quality and profile 
of Fosters design 
should expand our 
number of visitors 
very considerably 
and create enor- 

L mous interest". 
Money from the 

im fr> National Lottery, 
11 1 . should it be forth- 
a coming, will be 
c added to cash al- 
«or>c ready ® band 
{~£L1which has been do- 

nated by individ- 
ulC and private 
I interests in this 
tOng country, and by 
a 46,000 donors in 
lUc America, 
_________ Leading the Brit- 

ish appeal fund is 
Anne HeseWne. the wife of the 
President of the Board of 
Trade, and a trustee of the 
Imperial War Museum. The 
patron is the Duke of Kent. 
Support is also coming from, 
among others. Lord 
Carrington. Lord Chalfom. 
General Sir Peter de la 
Billifere. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Patrick Hine and the historian 
Alistair Horne. 

Mr Home said yesterday: 
“It is a very important memo¬ 
rial — the only one of its kind 
— to a group of men who 
suffered quite staggering 
losses during the war. The 
American airmen were closely 
bonded to foe local population 
m East Anglia, who were 
acutely aware of what they 
were going through. There is a 
strong feeling in the area that 
tins is a marvellous idea, and 
tong overdue." 

Chariton Heston, the Amer¬ 
ican film actor, who served 
with the USAF in the Aleutian 
Islands, off Alaska during the 
war, is American joint chair¬ 
man of the scheme, alongside 
Marshal of foe Royal Air 
Force Sir John Grandy. Hes¬ 
ton was encouraged to lend his 
support by Jimmy Stewart, 
now 86, who served with 
distinction in the US 8fo Air 

Force in East Anglia, dose to 
Duxford. right to the end of 
hostilities. 

Heston has made a 10- 
minute video in support of the 
appeal, which has aroused 
interest among both retired 
service personnel and Ameri¬ 

cans serving in Mildenhall 
and Lakenheath. Britain's 
only surviving US bases. 

The Atlantic connection is 
weaker today than for many 
years. But it is not broken. 
Americans who arrive in 
London next month to attend 
Britain's celebrations of the 
50th anniversary of VE-Day, 
as well as those who have 
fought alongside Britons in a 
variety of conflicts, from Korea 
to foe Gulf, will be gratified 
that a proper acknowledge¬ 
ment of their sacrifice is about 
to be erected. They may have 
been over-paid and (allegedly) 
oversexed, but they were also, 
as the headstones to their 
many dead prod aim, over 
here. 

The conversation goes 
something like this. Sin¬ 
gle resident of north 

Kensington: “I would like to 
report a car break-in." Ha¬ 
rassed middle-aged police con¬ 
stable (making" an effort to 
look sharp]: “Oh yes. madam. 
Would you like to furnish me 
with the details?" Plundered 
resident (experienced in the 
ways of police efforts to stamp 
out thievery in north Kensing¬ 
ton): “Car window smashed 
during Easter. Stereo — unus¬ 
able without its front panel, 
gouged out for good measure, 
Locatelli concertos untouched 
— dearly not to thief's taste. 
Boot ransacked, 
nothing else taken." 

Constable (mak¬ 
ing middling-to- 
good effort at 
soothing smile): 
“Let’s have foe de¬ 
tails. Car make, val¬ 
ue ..Resident fills 
out form, constable 
makes self cup of tea 
and silly face at col- JOA 
league. The conver- pry] 

sation resumes. ri 1 
Resident (wearily, 
for this has happened many 
times): “Any chance of gening 
it tack?” Constable (fast losing 
grip on happy expression): 
“Certainly, madam. Well cir¬ 
culate the details. It may turn 
up in Portobello Market.. 
Voice tails off on seeing resi¬ 
dent grappling unsteadily 
with a case of gut-wrenching 
fury. 

This desire to claim that the 
stolen item will reappear in no 
time at all seems to stem from 
the belief that foe best way of 
dealing with wronged citizens 
is to tell them what you think 
they want to hear, instead of 
telling them foe truth. The 
symptoms of this maddening 
condition include a tendency 
to tell big fibs ("We might have 
a lead on the car-theft gang") 
and a compulsion to make 
wild promises. 

In some ways l suppose it is 
a charming foible, this con¬ 
stabulary desire to please. 
Some of these young PCs 
simply don't want to disap- 
poinryou. At least that is what 
I used to tell myself on the 
many occasions 1 had dealings 

JOANNA 
PITMAN 

with a certain PC Smith. 
1 first met him in 1987 when, 

within a month of moving in, 
my ancient and undesirable 
car vanished. A novice in such 
things, ( reported the theft 
with diagrams and intricate 
descriptions to PC Smith, to 
which he replied (and these 
words are engraved upon my 
heart): “No problem at all. 
WeU have it back for you in no 
time." 

No time passed and I gave 
PC Smith a ring. “We've 
circulated the details, it’ll show 
up fairly soon. I’ll be in touch." 
A few weeks passed and 1 gave 
him another ring. “We're still 

searching." 
Becoming rapidly 

versed in the ways of 
the north Kensing¬ 
ton constabulary. 1 
gave up on the old 
banger and invested 
in another older but 
incomparably more 
stylish MG. A few 
weeks later l came 

sTNA home to discover 
f AN *^at ,Jie honnet had 

been removed. Nuts 
and bolts had been 

piled neatly ,on the pavement 
beside the car’s carcass. 

I reported the theft to PC 
Smith, listened patiently to his 
hopes of sightings in 
Portobello and fitted foe MG 
with a new bonnet- Ten days 
later the whole car vanished. I made the familiar tramp 

over to the hill to foe 
station. PC Smith and I 

went through foe usual ex¬ 
change. Weeks, months, eons 
passed, dynasties rose and fell 
and still no sign of the MG. A 
year later the insurers were 
finally poised to talk turkey 
when PC Smith paid me a 
visit. Smith, (beatific smile 
spread broadly across face): 
“Miss Pitman, isn’t it? Owner 
of an MG wasn’t it?” Me. 
“WeU. I was a year ago." PC 
Smith: “I told you wed find it. 
We've traced it to a suburb in 
Hampstead. IPS there now 
waiting for you to pick it up.“ 
That was the second thing PC 
Smith taught me abour foe 
north Kensington constabu¬ 
lary: its infinite capacity to 
surprise. 
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Janet Daley 

■ Now that many women would 
like to be homemakers, economic 
necessity decrees otherwise It all started when 

the rumble-dryer broke 
down, i had to do that 

quaint old thing with the 
line and the clothes pins. As 
I was taking down all the 
crisp laundry, smelling of 
April sunshine, if suddenly 
occurred to me that there is 
a whole generation of work¬ 
ing women who are missing 
out on the sensory pleasures 
of domesticity. They run 
from home to office, coping 
with unreliable domestic 
help, meting out quality 
time to querulous toddlers, 
phoning home between 
meetings to ask after a sick 
child — and never have time 
to smell the laundry along 
the way. 

Then, in the very week 
of my meditations over 
the clothes line, came a 
magazine survey showing 
that a great tranche of pro¬ 
fessional women are ex¬ 
hausted and depressed by 
(he attempt to juggle home 
and woridng life. A third of 
the two thousand ques¬ 
tioned said rhey would pre¬ 
fer to be "homemakers”. 
That is a term which, under 
the feminist rules of dis¬ 
course. has almost 
disappeared. 

Yet it was precisely the 
now derided craft _ _ 
skills of “home¬ 
making” which 
used to give the 
lives of working- 
class women a 
form of satisfac¬ 
tion which had 
been taken from 
their husbands 
by the indust- _ 
rial revolution. 
Of course. 1 am a working 
woman myself, and have 
been throughout my mar¬ 
ried life. 

But 1 have never worked 
more than three days a 
week (and when the child¬ 
ren were small, it went 
down to two afternoons a 
week). It was my good 
fortune to be in academic 
life, where part-time lectur¬ 
ing was an option and the 
holidays matched those of 
the school year, in truth 
though- there are many 
professions where part-time 
work is possible if women 
are prepared to give up the 
prospect of promotion to the 
highest levels. 

But for millions of women 
who work full-time by fi¬ 
nancial necessity there is no 
such solution. The over¬ 
whelming majority of mar¬ 
ried women who work do so 
because they have no 
choice. The single-earner 
household is almost extinct. 
What this means is that a 
whole dimension of nat¬ 
ional life which had been 
sustained by women at 
home is collapsing. Among 
the working classcs.that 
means the community itself, 
and particularly the collec¬ 
tive supervision of children 
by mothers, which had been 
a way of life in the old 
Victorian terraces. High- 
rise council blocks disrupt¬ 
ed the community and 
shared parenthood of work¬ 
ing-class family life, but it 
might just have reorganised 
itself if women had not been 
forced out to work as well. 

Politicians wring their 
hands over juvenile crime 

Must a 

woman 

really 

be so 
like a man? 

and the disintegration of the 
social fabric, without giving 
a thought to the single 
greatest familial change of 
the 20th century; thousands 
of children are now spend¬ 
ing their after-school hours 
(and even fheir pre-school 
years) without adult super¬ 
vision. The network of mor¬ 
al authority and emotional 
security that used to be 
maintained by women at 
home has disappeared. 

Because there are now so 
few women who are not at 
work, staying at home is a 
lonely prospect. Which is 
where the exhausted execu¬ 
tive women come in. They 
too work for financial rea¬ 
sons. Almost no single in¬ 
come can support a middle- 
class mortgage now. But 
they are also pushed into 
careers by fear of soda! 
isolation and loss of status. 
And, as they seem aware, 
they are missing much of 
the pleasure of child-rearing 
and the satisfaction of run¬ 
ning a home. 

One could argtle that 
the lives of middle-class 
professional women today 
are really not so different 
from those of their 19th- 
century forebears. Bour¬ 
geois women then did not 
__ cook or raise their 

own children ei¬ 
ther. They simply 
made careers of 
their social lives 
and their charita¬ 
ble work, while 
the servants got 
on with rt at 
home. But this, I 

_ think, is some¬ 
thing of a myth. 

Victorian novels are fuU of 
mothers nursing their fever¬ 
ish children while nurse¬ 
maids stand to help. 
They were not rushing off to 
the office leaving a sick 
infant with a young nanny 
(who will stay with the 
family for a year at most). 
The unnatural stress of this 
kind of female existence is 
quite unprecedented in 
European history. 

M ost important, the 
country is miss¬ 
ing out on the 

contribution that such 
women used to make. Vol¬ 
untary work and properly 
organised charity was once 
a viable alternative to state 
welfare programmes. Gov¬ 
ernment ministers are des¬ 
perate to revive that spirit 
of public duty. Are they 
not aware that it was sus¬ 
tained almost entirely by 
women who were free to 
give their time io something 
other than paid employ¬ 
ment, and that government 
has helped to undermine it 
by making the single-bread¬ 
winner family economically 
un viable? 

Women who do volun¬ 
tary work now — even 
counselling or hospice help 
— dismiss their activities as 
"not a proper job”. Being 
unpaid is tantamount to 
being a non-person, even 
though the most essential 
female pursuits have al¬ 
ways been unpaid. Thirty 
years of feminism have 
taught women that the only 
kind of life (or work) that is 
worth having is one that is 
just like a man's. 
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Seeking a new de Gaulle 
The first round of the French 

presidential elections show¬ 
ed that the right wing is a 
majority, but is now split 

into three parts of roughly equal size. 
Jacques Chirac polled 20.8 per cent of 
the votes: Edouard Balladur, who 
was the leader of the Centrist (tight, 
polled 18.6c the anti-Maastricht hard 
Right had a combined vote of 19.7, of 
which Jean-Marie Le Pen won 15 and 
Philippe de Villiers 4.7 per cent. 
Perhaps fortunately, Jacques Chirac, 
whose position lies somewhere be¬ 
tween Balladur and Le Pen, is die 
man who has to pull together the 
whole of the Right He has to do that 
if he is to win die second round. 

It is not certain that he can do it 
The polls before the first round ail 
forecast that Chirac would beat 
Lionel Jospin. In fact. Jospin was 
ahead- This has given the Socialist 
campaign for the second round a new 
momentum. Le Pen won his votes 
with a campaign of urban popular- 
ism: his voters may be as receptive to 
left-wing as to right-wing propagan¬ 
da in the run-off. Even M Ballad Ur's 
vote no doubt included some rather 
leftist moderates who would be as 
happy with a Socialist as a Gauilist 
President If Jospin holds all the votes 
cast for candidates of the Left and 
wins a quarter of the Balladur votes 
and a third of Le Pen’s, he will be the 
next president That is unlikely, but 
not impossible. 

A Jospin victory would be a depres¬ 
sing experience for the French people. 
The presidency of Francois Mitter¬ 
rand was cumulatively damaging be¬ 
cause it went on too long. Socialism 
was not good for France in the 1980s 
or early 1990s. The marginal rate of 
income tax is 30 per cent higher than 
in Britain; unemployment is nomi¬ 
nally 12 per cent but actually much 
higher. France is continuously ha¬ 
rassed with strikes, and is one of the 
most highly bureaucratised countries 
on earth. In this presidential election. 
Jospin, Chirac and Balladur were all 
graduates of the Ecole Nationale 
d’Administration, the Elitist college 
for the French civil service. It is as 
though John Major, Tony Blair and 
Paddy Ashdown were all old Etoni¬ 
ans. and Eton was a school for 
bureaucrats- A third socialist term in 
the presidency would therefore be 
destructive of French morale. 

Lionel Jospin himself Is an old- 
fashioned figure from the 1960s. He 
offers nothing new in perception or 
policy. He believes in high social ex¬ 
penditure. high taxes, bureaucracy. 

The French Right is split but the 
people long for a leader of stature 

detailed regulation, and in die Brus¬ 
sels system of Jacques Delors. In his 
programme there is talk of the need 
for change, but no sign of any willing¬ 
ness to change those parts of the 
system which have done the damage. 
M Jospin would have to govern 
against the grain of die majority, 
even if he won the election: the 
French right may be split in three 
parts, and that might yet let him in. 
but the combined right-wing vote in 
the first round was nearly 60 percent 

If Jacques Chirac wins he wfl] still 
have to turn the three elements of die 
Right into an effective governing sys¬ 
tem. That may be _ 
impossible. The 
greatest difficulty 
will be die excessive 
bureaucracy of 
French public life, 
following traditions 
which go back to 
Napoleon and even - -■ — 
to the 17th century. 

In 1891 the rector of the University 
of Strasbourg gave the classic state¬ 
ment of bureaucratic authority, 
which applies to modem France, 
almost as much as it did to late 19th- 
century Germany, of which Stras¬ 
bourg was then a part "Our officials 
will never tolerate anybody's wrest¬ 
ing the power from their hands, 
certainly not parliamentary major¬ 
ities, whom we know how to deal 
with in a masterly way. No kind of 
rule is endured so easily or accepted 
so gratefully as that of high-minded 
and highly educated civil servants.” 
Almost more than Germany. France 
has adopted this European bureau¬ 
cratic tradition, with its combination 
of seriousness and arrogance. 

Edouard Balladur himself has 
been an admirable example of the 
high-minded and highly educated 
civil servant who becomes Prime 
Minister. Jacques Chirac is not like 
that; he is a real politician, a tactician, 
a populist, a charmer both of individ¬ 
uals and crowds. But nobody thinks 
he would be the decisive leader who 
would attack this supremacy of 
French officialdom. He has himself 
been a member of the French 
establishment since his days in 
President Pompidou's Cabinet nearly 
30 years ago. He has to win the votes 
that went'to Balladur in the first 

round; they alone will pull him 
towards the soft centre. 

Jean-Marie Le Pen has nor yet en¬ 
dorsed Chirac, whom he dislikes and 
speaks of with contempt Aspects of 
Le Penis policy do. however, appeal to 
many Chirac supporters. The French 
have become very hostile to immigra¬ 
tion. They are. quite reasonably, 
alarmed by what is happening in 
Algeria. Many of Chirac’s voters 
voted “no" in the Maastricht referen¬ 
dum. The spread from the hard Right 
of nationalism to the soft centre of 
federalism in Europe is very wide. 

Even in his own group, Chirac has 
to face these contzir 
dictions. He could 
well make Alain. 
Juppe,, Bafladprts 
Foreign Minister, 
his new Prime Min¬ 
ister. Yet Jupp6 is 
another Balladur. a 

—-high-minded and 
highly educated civ¬ 

il servant Such a prime ministership 
would reinforce the bureaucracy of 
both France and Brussels. Juppe too 
is a graduate of the ENA As Prime 
Minister he would be a cavil servant 
rather than a political leader. The 
real problems of France, unemploy¬ 
ment, over-expenditure, over-regula¬ 
tion, the Maakricht complex, wouM 
be dealt with but would not be 
tackled. 

At first sight Philippe Sfiguin, who 
fed the “no" campaign at the time of 
the Maastricht referendum, looks a 
more attractive figure. But nowadays 
he refuses to discuss die Maastricht 
issue on the grounds that it is a dored 
matter. Would that it were He is also 
regarded as a convinced corporatist 
who believes that the Elites of politics, 
of officialdom, of business and of the 
trade unions should share the polit¬ 
ical decisions of France. Under 
Mitterrand they have done just that 
for the past 14 years. 

The third senior member of Jac¬ 
ques Chirac’s team, and the first 
GauJIisr minister to back him in his 
campaign, is Alain Maddin. He has 
much die most interesting ideas of 
the three. As Minister for Small 
Business, he has been a champion of 
deregulation. In 1993 he even fed the 
courage to express his doubts about 
the strong franc. In British terms, he 

. is the leader erf the fteMnarket Right. 
He has the support of some disillu¬ 
sioned small businessmen, many of- 

, whom voted for Le_ Pen because of his' 
deregulate ry policies. 

Will Chirac feck Alain Madeliri 
and use his presidency to introduce 
the market reforms that France 
needs? Almost certainly not Chirac is 
not that kind of man. He is a politi¬ 
cian, which may be more useful for 
the presidency than being a gdbd dvfi 
servant, but he is not a statesman 
with longterm objectives and efear 
principles to guide hinl If elected, he 
will try to relieve the pain of the 
symptoms of the French disease! He 
will take risks to reduce unemploy¬ 
ment; he will take more notke ofthe 
voters than of the bankers. Indeed, 
the Bank of France could pay a high 
price for having intervened against 
him during die election campaign. 
But in tlienexf stage of his campaign; 

.and if hebeoanes President, Jacques 
•j Chirac will do. what comes naturally 
: to him. He will try to be popular .with 

everyone at once. 
His virtue is that Chirac behoves in 

the French nation and cares for flte 
real welfare of its people. He is more 
of a nationalist than some of his 
right-wing critics suppose. He will 
judge economic poticyby results in 
practical and political terms. So as 
President, he will be unlikely, to take 
France into a single European cur¬ 
rency, with all its risk of even higher 
unemployment From Britain's point 
of view, Chirac will not make a bad 
President of France. Yet he offers no 
real prospect erf the change for which 
the French people seem to be voting. 

One way of tooking at their votes 
has been to distinguish the three 
right-wing groups. Another way is to 
look at the size of die vote for radical 
change in French government, for 
discontinuity. Every .group outside 
the supporters of Jospin, Balladur 
and Chirac voted for radical change, 
whether from toff or right. No fewer 
than 37 per cent of the electorate voted 
in the first round for Trotskyists, 
communists, neo-fascists. Greens or 
the old-fashioned Catholic Right All 
these parties advocated radical dis-. 
continuity in one form or another, 
and all reject the French establish¬ 
ment and the supremacy ofthe offic¬ 
ials. The French have had enough. 
They fed that they have been 
squeezed by social change and that 
unemployment has risen much too 
far. They are looking for a new de 
Gaulle, butthey are not sure they will 
find him in Jacques Chirac. 

Given the boot 
STRATEGIES are being drawn up 
to return the Duke of Wellington to 
his rightful home on Hyde Park 
Corner. A statue of our great 
military hero, cloak billowing 
astride his legendary Arabian 
steed, Copenhagen, has lan¬ 
guished. all-but forgotten, in 
woods near Aldershot's garrison 
church since 1883. Queen Victoria 
banished the controversial 30ft 
edifice by Matthew Cotes Wyatt 
because she detested the view of it 
atop the Wellington Arch from her 
garden at Buckingham Palace. 

“It is one of those typical Victori¬ 
an statues which you either love or 
hale." says Neil Mitchell, a mem¬ 
ber of the Friends of Kensington 
Gardens and Hyde Park, who first 
suggested returning the statue. “It 
is'absolutely colossal. I would, 
guess the horse and figure togeth¬ 
er. discounting the plinth, are 30ft 
high. But a lot of people did not like 
the cloak and thought Wellington 
looked rather severe.” 

Instead, a life-size statue of the 
Iron Duke was erected opposite 
Apsley House, the splendid home 
that was presented to him after he 
returned victorious from Waterloo. 
The bronze chariot drawn by four 
horses, the Quadriga, by Adrian 

Jones, was installed on top of 
the arch in 1912. and still stands 
there today. 

But even Mitchell admits that 
the original statue may not be well 
received if it is returned to London, 
(n fact, so unflattering is die 
depiction of Wellington that the 
first Frenchman to view it cried: 
“Now wc are avenged!” 

•Anglers at Newton Park lake, 
near Bath, were stunned when they 
realised the Prince of Wales was 
watching them. “He couldn't get 
over all the different flavoured 
baits, especially when someone 
showed him strawberry sweetoom." 
says Dave Crookes. secretary of 
Bathampton angling dub. "Un¬ 
fortunately no one managed to 
oblige by catching anything while 
he was there." 

rage when a wed-tntentkmed, if 
slightly naive fan. handed her a 
copy to sign. "She snatched It from 
the poor woman's hand and literal¬ 
ly hurled it into the gutter,” recalls 
one witness. “Then without a word 
she swept into a limousine.” 

Wellington; banished 

Not pukka 
AN UNEXPECTED polo afidona- 
do braving the crush at Brian 
Stein's start-of-season party at PJ's 
bar in Fulham Road this week was 
the television celebrity Jeremy Bea¬ 
dle. Unlike most guests — such as 
the actress Stephanie Powers and 
the Marquess of Milford Haven — 
Beadle prefers to spectate. 

“I absolutely adore it But I do 
not regard polo as a sport — it’s an 
event." enthuses Beadle, who is 
Stein’s best friend. “I even com¬ 
mentated once, although 1 didn't 
have the faintest idea what 1 was 
talking about, 1 didn't knew one 
end of a chukka from another.” 

• In an effort to put spare books to 
good use, review copies from the 
BBC 7Vs Bookworm programme 
are dispatched to the mobile li¬ 
brary on the Hebridean Isle of 

Harris. Daisy Goodwin, the pro¬ 
ducer. recently received a letter 
from the library returning a £20 
note she had inadvertently left be¬ 
tween the pages of one'volume. 
"The writer explained that the 
BBC needs the money more than 
we do." she laughed. 

Tory stoiy 
ONE TO watch in the local elec¬ 
tions is John Kelly, standing for 
the Conservatives in the Stretford 

Gingerly 
THOUGH MUCH praised for her 
common touch. Ginger Rogers 
could be brutal to fans when tiled. 
One devotee who queued for an 
autograph at the stage door of the 
Theatre Royal in Drury Lane when 
the star was appearing in Marne, 
in 1969. suffered a severe lashing. 

A biography of the great Holly¬ 
wood star had recently appeared 
which began: “Ginger Rogers was 
never considered to be a great ac¬ 
tress...” So Rogers flew into a 

ward of Trafford in Greater Man¬ 
chester. For the disillusioned activ¬ 
ist adopts a peculiarly folksy tone 
in his election leaflet. 

“Are you depressed, unhappy, 
suicidal?" enquires Kelly. “Thai 
think what it’s like forme as a Con¬ 
servative candidate in the present 
political dimate." He goes on to 
admit he is “a bit ticked off” with 
the Government’s actions. 

Relating a talk with the party 
chairman, Kelly confides: “‘But 
Jeremy me old mate,’ I said, ‘things 
are looking a bit grim/" Mr Han¬ 
ley’s response is not recorded. 

verities 
Matthew d’Ancona 

on revitalising the 

inner cities 

4 

John Major's promise yesterday . 

to improve the inner aties” and 
their “concrete wasteland” rang 

rather truer than Margaret Thatch¬ 
er's similar pledge after her 1987 etec- 
tion'victory. Far more than'his pre¬ 
decessor, the Prime Minister is famil¬ 
iar with urban adversity; to some 
extent, he is the product of JL His 
undertaking yesterday to wont-with 
town halls and fit® private sector in 
the inner cities may have been vague, 
but it had the stamp of sincerity. 

In one sense, man has always 
associated the idea of a city with the 
ideal of harmonious community. 
From Augustine's City of God to Le 
Corbusfer*5 notion of urban modern¬ 
ity and the opening sequence'-.of 
Wofey Allens Manhattan, we haVe 
conjured up ideals of urban existence. 
What these dreams have in common 
is the faith that we are capable of, 
finding happiness on earth hi thdfc 
streets, squares and parks of cities. 
Part of us expects them to work, to get 
bettCT.tomatchouraspiratiwis.- 

A contrary tradition, however, sees 
cities as disaster areas, anri-Arcadias 
to be avoided at all costs. Cobbetfs 
condemnation of London as “the 
Great Wen” is a classic example. Torn 
Wolfe's Bonfire of the Vanities rests 
on the assumption that cities are 
breaking lip into two distinct societies 
— the privileged few who can afford 
to live a decent life and the unfortu¬ 
nate majority who rannofc. Through¬ 
out the novefc its principal character, 
Sherman McCoy, seeks what he calls 

-| ‘Tnsulaikm’vfrtnn crime, from pover¬ 
ty, from urban reality. When he goes 
toa party six blocks away, he hires a 
limousine. There must be no contact 
between penthouse and pavement 

This is a literary example of an 
anxiety. ;which has grown in recent 
years and has been particularly acute 
in Britain sinbe the killing of James 
Bulger. When Mrs Thatcher prom- 
iseoto do something about the “inner 
riiies", she referred, to a 'problem 

" rither than aplaoe. Mayfair is part of 
the inner city of London, but not part 
of what she was talkmgabqut. When 
we say “iraier we use it as 
shorthand for deprivation, crime, il¬ 
literacy, ' unstable families, inade¬ 
quate housing, tension and racial 
strifes a' duster of social problems . 

"'Gerald was terrified of 
another break-out” 

Uncharitable 
HUNTINGDONSHIRE counci¬ 
lors have forbidden work to contin¬ 
ue on a new £500,000 home for 
Norma Major’s favourite charity, 
Mencap, of which she is president. 
They protest that foundations for 
the Huntingdon building are in the 
wrong place and the plans do not 
make sense. 

The eounrits deputy Toryfead- 
er, Mike Robertson, huffs; “if an 
architect cant use a tape-measure 
then I’ve no sympathy.” But the 
local Mencap chairman,'Betty 
Dix, insists the home is needed. 
“I think Mrs Major will be very 
upseL1* 

PH-S 

Butpoficyroakers wfaotakeon this 
.pn^tentoeedAgobd doseofjiwvi- 
ity U is rurt just tbto so many central 
and- local planners haw already 
failed in ihese.btiglxted areas.^Pros¬ 
pective reformers must also under¬ 
stand "that cities: are . more like 
organisms flan machines. They need, 
healing rather than mending, and the 
healing must begin with local cir¬ 
cumstance not ministerial whim. 
. When marker failure conspires 
with pigheaded -politics, the human 
cost can be spectacular. Planning 
policy which: works in Southall may 
not work m Glasgow; the Byker Wall 
was originaHy a booh to the people of 
Newcastle, but itimght not have beat 
one in Brixton. 

Grand national crusades such as 
Tfedt <b' basics* and . promises off 
"crackdown” on crime are so broad 
as to be memiingless. The purpose of 
national policy should be to-harness 
the powerful instincts of communities 
to heli> themselves. • 

Against the,'received wisdom, 
quangos can often be a blessing. By 
breaking the lode of the town hall 
upon focal politics, they often bring 
together the leading figures in a dty 
cutting through red tape and encour¬ 
aging partnership between private 
and public sectors. This has certainly 
been so in Liverpool Every city neettf' 
a First XI of influential, active figures’1 * 
wttii whom central government can 
liaise. Enlightened oligarchy weeks. M ore important^. Whitehall 

can make it easier for focal 
institutions to respond to 

focal need. The extent to which 
uDeraljsanon of the education market 
can raise standards is now' a conv- 
iponpfoce. Less has been said about 
tne significance of schools.as focuses 
of cmc pride and community identi¬ 
ty- It is often assumed that the effect 
of parental choice, is to ffestahniw 
schools, to create a market of helpless 
ptjpus recklessly, shunted from1 one 
Softool to another by jxmswnerist 
parents. The practical effect is quite 
deferent. The point of parental choice - 
k not to encourage instability in the 
school population but the opposite fo 
Pereuade parents that liisy have a 
slake, in these in$titutiafejand.can. 
influence their management. . -■ 

The point is to make 'parents see'- - 
schools as focal institutions to whfcb 
ifey have chosen to send.their dskJt- 
rat and where tfey. foernsgres ate;,. 
wekfom& -rather than. branch 
offices of a BismarcMan national 
system. Schools-may be crtHBftling,'- 
onder-funded -and- --fry . 
demoralised teachers. 

increasingly jynjfartagtf as. 
social aiheaon;-: places forces 

. • — MMJCBtMl*.-; 

wnere parents parttapaSTas 
nois. influence die ^qrrieiiMtn'a 
“ebate local issues. Gommuraty s 
Mrs a vacuum. So Mr M^'tsrii 
fo be cautiixisly optiirastiCvafeul > 
efee Structures: 

. Hwfarestiihate the i ' 
..lsh 
Hjsfojfoons. Biit he nnsUwu*^.* 
™ Y^fones in titis crasjfofeifertg 
erafron will be' small 

. This article is ‘ ' "’"v: 
fo yesterdays 
action confeT&iceon cSagfej;.! 



MONEY 

After weeks of handwringiiig about-'die' ■ 
alleged cunrency crisis that is allegedly 
threatening the world economy, the peering 
of G7 finance ministers in Washington 
broke up after five hours without Vesults. 
Tins was the Wealthiest possible outcome of . 
Tuesday nighrsmeeting. Tbere nowseems: 
no question of Washington responding to 
the Bundesbank, the japanese Government 
die International MattQ&ry fund or any' 
other advocate, of higher interest rates to.. 
“-defend the dollar”. 

Higher rates would be wrong not only for - 
America^ own prospects but for global eco-' 
nomic growth. In fact, the American domest¬ 
ic economy, which rightly remains, the pit 
tnary focus for policy-makers in Washing- , 
ton, is dowingtlhe next move in US interest 
rates is more likely to be.down than up. • 
Meanwhile, the dollar, the yen and the Ger¬ 
man mark wfllJbe left to find foeir own levds 
in the foreign exchange maricets. If the Jap- 
anese and Europeans do not like these lev¬ 
els, they will be under growing pressure to 
cur their interest rates more aggressively or. * 
take other steps to boost imports, jobs and 
domestic demand — these would all be 
extremely welcome steps, the markets, in • 
other words, will continue to push Japanese 
and European policymakers in the right di¬ 
rection. - vi : 

By leaving foe. Americans free to ignore, 
foe dollar and putting foe onus of any 

. further polity adjustments on the Japanese 
and Germans, foe Washington meeting : 
implicitly endorsed a commonsense prm~ ■ 
riple: that if currencies are to be stabilised, 
the primary responsibflrtyfor polity adjust- 
mentrmistfaUdnthecciantaeswith strong 
curiatcies rather than thosewith weak ones: 
The' opposite principle, which still domi¬ 
nates foe workings of the European ex- 
change-rate mechanism, is that weak: 
curren cy countries must always tighten their 
belts. If this were introduced into foe global 
currency system, foe result would be a 
dangerously ^deflationary bias: unemploy¬ 
ment and protectionism are more serious 
threats today than inflation.. 

- •. In pracdce. the deflationary ERM prin¬ 
ciple never had much chance of being put 
into effect bythe G7. The countries whose 
industries are suffering most from currency 
instability are foe ones with strong cur¬ 
rencies —' at:present Japan, Germany and 
JFhahoe. - 
f By contrast, the weak currency countries 

— America,: Britain,. Italy and Canada — 
have little incentive to change policies, since 
they foe enjoying a; welcome boost to 
employment and export growth. But it was 
important as a matter of principle that the 
Americans. Canadians and British stood 
their groundinteDectually at foe G7 meeting 
and rejected foe deflationary thinking of foe 
Bundesbank and foe. IMF on economic 
grounds as well as ni terms of rtalpolitik. 

The question now is whether foe G7 finan¬ 
ce ministers will take foe lessons of foe 
Washington meeting to heart Will foe Jap¬ 
anese finally recognise that foe strength of 
foe yen is their problem and not America’s? 
W21 the French admit that the G7 is not go¬ 
ing to save them from the consequences of 
shackling their economy to foe German 
mark? Finally, will Britain at last stop wor¬ 
rying about the “weakness of sterling*7, when 
British industry is enjoying an export 
bonanza? 

This last question, at least, will be 
answered on Friday week,' when the 
Chancellor holds his next monetary meeting 
with the Governor of the Bank of England. If 
Kenneth Clarke has foy sense, he will 
ignore the City's worries about sterling and 
base his decisions strictly on the strength of 
foe domestic economy. With inflationary 
pressures and output apparently weaken¬ 
ing, but conflicting evidence coming from 
official figures, the Chancellor would do well 
to wait for another month before taking any 
derision on interest rates. 

And if foe currency markets do not like 
that, he should recall what he told the G7 in 
Washington: if Governments and central 
banks get their domestic policies in order, 
currencies can be left to look after 
themselves. 

FILES OF GOLD 

New archive evidence of Soviet subversion in America 

The jowly, unscrupulous figure of Senator 
Joseph McCarthy has given a name to an 
entire era of postwar American history. The 

■onset of foe Gt**War, tbe“toss- of China to 
foe Communists and, above aD. foe Soviet 
Ufliotfs acquisition of nndear weapons'are 
commonly supposed to have fuelled unjusti¬ 
fied American paranoia about the activities 
of a fifth column working for Moscow. 
McCaohy’ssinister antks, his bullying, his 
appallingmemfadty, Kis branding of such 
eminent public servants as Secretary of State 
Dean Acheson and General George Mar¬ 
shall as traitors, did much to discredit anti¬ 
communism at home and fuelled anti- 
Americanism, particularly among intell¬ 
ectuals; abroad. Wffchrhunts, blacklists and 
foe hounding of innocent film stars were 
America’s, shanie. . 

Yet, as foe Soviet archives are opened to 
Western scholars* it becomes increasingly 
apparent that foe American Communist 

. Parly and sis fellow travellers did indeed 
betray them ©unfry far foe sake of their 
“Socialist homeland”. A new book drawing 
on the Comintern archives. The Secret 
World of American Communism, reviewed 
today, on page 34. reveals the degree of 
penetration of AmoTcan life achieved by the 
CommunistParty of the USA (CPUSA). Not 
even-the Office erf Strategic Services, foe 

. forenmho-<rf foe CIA, was immune... 
It appears that foe party** operations were 

literally financed with "Moscow gold”. The 
CPUSA's clandestine operations went be¬ 
yond spying on its own countrymen: some 
Communists actively co-operated in Stalin’s 
purge of forir American colleagues who 
were fighting in foe Spanish Civil War. 

Indeed foe CPUSA was a Soviet construct 
from the beginning. John Reed, the pro- 
Bolshevik author of 7en Days That Shook 
the World, was given gold and jewels by the 
Soviet Communist Party to establish a sister 
party in America. Armand Hammer, foe 
financier and assiduous cultivator of foe 
great and the good, kept it alive by acting as 
a channel for more Soviet funds thereafter. 

The essential pattern of events is painfully 
dear. First the CPUSA. like the rest of the 
Communist movement, actively attacked 
social democrats and other progressives in 
the early 1930s: in the case of foe German 
Communists this helped to pave foe way for 
Hitler’s assumption of power. Later, out of a 
misguided sentiment that there could be “no 
enemies on the left", some “New Deal” 
American liberals refused to accept that the 
Communists were helping Soviet subver¬ 
sion. Finally, when the inevitable “witch¬ 
hunt" came during foe Cold War, genuine 
liberals were tarred as Communists. 

Perhaps one of foe greatest controversies 
in American history arose from foe tes¬ 
timony of Whittaker Chambers that a 
network of Communist spies was working in 
Washington at foe bright of foe Cold War. 
liberals are! conservatives are still at odds 
over foe veradty of Chambers’s testimony 
and the. guilt of Alger Hiss, foe State 
Department official whom he and a young 
Congressman. . Richard Nixon, jointly ac¬ 
cused of treason. Then there is the culpabil¬ 
ity trf the American Atom Spies. The 
revelations have not ended. Books bawl on 
the. Soviet archives are stoking up fires 
across the Atlantic that still have a long time 
to bum. 

THE LAST STILLNESS 

A silent tribute to those who lost their lives at war 

Before foe Queen sets her torch to the 
ceremonial bonfire in Hyde Park on May 8. 
her great audfence will honour foe memory 
of the ApoA by observing a two-mmute 
period of .silence. And tte nation must 
follow. In doing sa.our tribute wfflbe both 
personal and collective, expressed by each 
citizen in foe privacy of contemplation. 

"As the truest society approaches always 
nearer to scKtude. so foe most extent 
speech finally fells into silence. These 
words of .Tftoreau,. written in an age more 
unscathed than our own. evoke the power 
arid poignancy of a oommemoraiwe silence. 
John Major has jomed foe campaign ® urge, 
foe people of tins country to pay thtsniost 
sofenmhoraage to those who sapifced their 
fives in the Second World War- In calling for 
a dkwtifiqrf "remembrance of those wno 
made possible victory in 
aao " heto recognised rightly that foe 50fo 
anniversary of VE-Day is snoccasKm as 
nmdifor sorntneadarasi^dcdrfaimcKv 

The Prime Minister’s ;stateingBt as a 
“VfaffiV for the Royal British Legton, which 

caning efoquemly,^ 
suitable ritual to mark foe 

‘ who ffied fo liberale Europe fmm Na-zsra. 

■SsiSiMS&rtg. 
obsolete; On the occasion of as refeimcnin 

January this year. The Times emphasised 
foe: Legion’s role as a servant to veteran 
sokforsof all ages. 

. But .the Legion is also an unparalleled 
human archive, an association of people 
who have fought for this country and lived to 
tell foe tale. It is'in this last role that the 
Legion has conducted its campaign. Who 
should know better how to keep the memory 
of foe dead alive for later generations than 
those who fought by thrir side? So in¬ 
controvertible is forir message, and so 
powerful our sense of history on the occasion 
of this anniversary, that foe Legion — and 
foe Prime Minister — deserve foe broadest 
support from within our society. It is now 50 
years since the end of Europe's most bloody 
wan our rituals must be appropriate. 

Some have argued that the legion is 
encouraging calls for a similar public 
observance of two minutes silence on 
Remembrance Sunday each year. There can 
be do question that that date remains the 
most poignant fixture in the British cal¬ 
endar, an annual reminder of our collective 
debt to the casualties erf foe battlefield. But 
foe ritual of silence, “audible to all men, at 
aft times, and in all places" can be rightly 
reserved for only our most, uncommon 
occasions. The 50th anniversarydf VE-Day 
is one such event We wfli mourn our dead 
on Poppy Day next year, but let VE-Day be 
the nation’s last silence. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Lord Tonypandy’s appeal for national sovereignty 
From Sir Anthony Meyer 

Sir. LordTonypandy believes that the 
powers of Parliament are threatened 
by Britain’s membership of the Euro¬ 
pean Union (letter, April 261- 

Lord Tonypandy was one of the 
great Speakers; but his greatness lay 
entirety in his ability to control an un¬ 
ruly House; certainly not in uphold¬ 
ing the rights of backbenchersagainst 
the Government, as many an inde¬ 
pendent-minded backbencher from 
any party would readily testify. 

If Parliament has lost power in re¬ 
cent years it is partly because of the 
growing power of the executive, parti¬ 
cularly during foe last 15 years; and 
still more because of its wflful refusal 
to adjust its working methods so as to 
enable it to scrutinise European poli¬ 
cies more dosety. 

Of course British membership of 
foe European Union involves losing 
some sovereignty; we live in a world 
where unrestricted national sover¬ 
eignty is an illusion. By agreeing to 
pool it we hope to increase our influ¬ 
ence and our prosperity. 

1 am. etc. 
ANTHONY MEYER 
(Polity Director). 
European Movement - UK 
Europe House, 
158 Buckingham Palace Road, SW1. 
April 26. 

From Mr James Macdonald 

Sir, With economy and precision Vis¬ 
count Tonypandy catalogues foe ero¬ 
sion of our sovereignty. 

We wet£ not allowed a referendum 
before Sir Edward Heath bludgeoned 
the Tory majority into voting to join 
what was then foe EEC. As I recall, 
foe phrase he used in excuse was “the 
sovereignty of Parliament", before he 
set us on foe slippery slope leading to 
Parliament losing that very sovereign¬ 
ty. A referendum was only offered 
when Labour came into power, and 
then, of course, on whether or not to 
leave. A baffled and hesitant elector¬ 
ate chose not to rock foe boat 

Lord Tonypandy also points out 
that our enterprises overseas far out¬ 
weigh thosewith foe European Union 
—• as indeed do our instincts and senti¬ 
ments. Perhaps with those factors in 
mind, when addressing French far¬ 
mers the late President Pompidou 
summed up — with typical French 
darity — foe choice facing us. I rem¬ 
ember watching him say. with a dra- 

Prisoners’ leave 
From the Director of Toe H 

Sir, Since 1988, Toe H has been work¬ 
ing regularly with prisoners nearing 
foe end of their sentences by involving 
them in our community-based pro¬ 
jects. This work has enabled over 300 
prisoners to date to take foe first tenta¬ 
tive steps towards rehabilitation, by 
coming into contact with people from 
other walks of life. 

Very often our projects are focused 
on those with disabilities, or on envir¬ 
onmental work or some other com¬ 
munity-based service. The effect on 
morale and sense of self-worth is im¬ 
measurable. Countless prisoners have 
reported that this experience has en¬ 
tirety altered their attitude to life and 
mad? them think much more about 
tbeir own behaviour. 

However, since foe Home Secretary 
announced foe cutback for home leave 
for prisoners in November of last year 
(leading article, November 21, 1994; 
letter, November 30,1994) our work in 
this area has virtually come to a 
standstill. The ruling, which comes in¬ 
to effect today, means that prisoners 
may not spend a night away from 
prison. Since all Toe H projects are 
residential, usually for a week, their 
participation has become impractical 
We understand that prison governors 
may make exceptions through foe 
Home Office for certain organisations 
but foe situation remains unclear. 

The really sad thing is that no dear 
distinction is being made between vol¬ 
untary work in foe community and 
home leave. It seems to us that this ap¬ 
proach is a grave mistake, injures 
people, and indeed injures society as a 
whole. 

Yours faithfully, 
MIKE LYDDIARD, 
Director. Toe H, 
1 Forest Close, 
Wendover. Buckinghamshire. 
April 25. 

Emergency beds 
From Dr R. L Bown 

Sir. The lack of intensive care beds in 
foe South of England (Vetters, March 
14. 31, April 1. 5) not only has poten¬ 
tially lethal consequences to foe pat¬ 
ients involved but is also having a 
gravely deleterious knock-on effect on 
other patients. 

Yesterday my registrar spent nearly 
four hours phoning round foe country 
to get a patient accepted for treatment 
of severe liver disease. Eventually foe 
patient was accepted and taken to 
iffds, which is 200 miles away. 
Whilst on the phone the registrar was 
not available to cope with our other 
seriously ill patients. 

Not surprisingly we are now having 
great difficulty recruiting junior staff. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. L BOWN 
(Consultant physician and 
gastroenterologist). 

’ Frimley Park Hospital 
Portsmouth Road, Frimley. 
Camberley, Surrey. 
April 13. 

marie gesture across a large wall map: 
“Britain must choose-, the continent of 
Europe, or foe open sea." 

It is ironical that — in place of the 
fuzzy messages relayed by the Euro¬ 
rebels — with those last three emotive 
words a Frenchman should best pro¬ 
vide an easily understood slogan for 
our independence. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES MACDONALD. 
58 Clifford Avenue. 
Taunton, Somerset 
April 26. 

From Sir Terence Higgins, 
MPfor Worthing (Conservative) 

Sir. Lord Tonypandy’s unpreceden¬ 
ted, and impassioned, letter rightly 
draws attention to the danger that 
continual moves towards further Eur¬ 
opean integration will irrevocably un¬ 
dermine foe sovereignty of Parlia¬ 
ment 

Surprisingly, in referring to foe pos¬ 
sibility of a single European currency, 
he misses foe most fundamental point 
— namely its implications for fiscal 
policy. Over foe centuries, it is the con¬ 
trol over taxation and public expendi¬ 
ture that has been Parliament’s main 
weapon against those who wish to 
usurp its powers. 

But it is immensely sad that Lord 
Tonypandy now joins those who advo¬ 
cate a referendum. Far from agreeing 
foal a referendum is “our democratic 
right" foe great figures of the past — 
and especially Burke who stressed 
that MBs are representatives not dele¬ 
gates — would surely have regarded 
the referendum as an alien concept in¬ 
consistent with, and a threat to. our 
representative system of parliament¬ 
ary democracy. 

Yours sincerely. 
TERENCE HIGGINS, 
House of Commons. 
April 26. 

From Mr David Fault 

Sir* 1 can never understand why pro- 
Europeans are so reluctant to make 
foe federal case openly without hiding 
behind economic issues. If we do not 
want to live in an alien world in which 
our ideas are given scant weight, we 
must pool our sovereignty with those 
who shire a common heritage. 

The reason we. and all foe other 
nations of Europe, are in danger of 
losing our sovereignty to bureaucrats 
is because national parliaments look 

Destroyer transfer 
From Sir Philip Goodhart 

Sir. In his article, “Fighting to foe last 
Briton" (April 14). John Charmley al¬ 
leges that in 1940 “Britain was persua¬ 
ded to hand over its Caribbean bases 
for some old and mostly unusable des¬ 
troyers”. 

Certainly the destroyers — which 
Churchill had constantly asked for — 
were difficult to manoeuvre. They had 
a turning circle similar to that of foe 
battle cruiser HMS Hood. Many of 
foe 50 destroyers did valuable convoy 
duty at a dangerous time but they 
probably did more damage to allied 
shipping — as a result of collisions — 
than they did to German U-boats. 

On foe other hand, there were no 
real British bases in the Caribbean to 
hand over. Churchill was. however, 
perfectly happy that some base sites in 
the Caribbean, and Bermuda and 
Newfoundland, should be handed 
over to the United States. As he told 
foe House of Commons in September 
1940: “I am very glad that the air and 
naval frontiers of the United States 
have been advanced along a wide arc 
into foe Atlantic Ocean.” 

The bases that foe Americans 

Rights of protest 
From Sir Neil Pritchard 

Sir, Your leader of April 21 about pro¬ 
testers who create public disorder was 
a whiff of fresh air. The threat of im¬ 
proper action is widespread and 
growing — anti-nuclear, anti-new 
roads, anti-hunt, anti-animal trans¬ 
port, etc. Every day foe media offer us 
reports and pictures of “decent" peo¬ 
ple declaiming that their hearts are 
bleeding and their actions “peaceful”. 

The fan is that sitting on roads, ob¬ 
structing bulldozers, invading buil¬ 
dings and so on. are not peaceful. 
They are acts of physical force. If they 
were bluntly so described it would 
help to bring home why such actions 
cannot be permitted or condoned. 

The right of protest is not under- 
attack; foe use ot force must be. 

Yours sincerely. 
NEIL PRITCHARD, 
little Garth, Daglingworth. 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 

Dead to rights 
From DrR. O. Law 

Sir, 1 was intrigued to learn that stren¬ 
uous physical exertion can reduce the 
risk of death (“Only hard exercise cuts 
risk of dying”. April 21). I have always 
subscribed to the belief that death is 
not so much a risk as a certainty. 

A dead certainty, one might say. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. O. LAW. 
15 Albert Court, 
Stoneygate Road, Leicester. 
April 23. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

back, as does Lord Tonypandy. at the 
glories of past centuries rather than 
forward to future challenges. They are 
concerned not with their nation's best 
interest fan tbeir parliament's. 

The union of which we should be 
doubtful is foe United Kingdom. In a 
union of nation states in Europe there 
is no room for lesser unions. The na¬ 
tion states this side of foe Channel are 
England. Ireland. Scotland and 
Wales. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID FAULL, 
Sedgemoor House. Church Lane. 
Westonzpyland, Somerset. 
April 26. 

From Mr Leslie Singleton 

Sir, Wouldn't it be wonderful, if come 
foe next Euro-rebellion, many more 
take courage from foe brilliant victory 
of Sir Teddy Taylor er a! (to whom, 
and to Viscount Tonypandy. God¬ 
speed). and join in. and many more 
still foe time after that, so that foe 
Prime Minister would either have to 
resign or play it their way? 

Yours faithfully. 
LESLIE SINGLETON. 
Wake rings Farm. 
Little Waltham, Essex. 

From MrJ. Stanley Heath 

Sir. May !. through your columns, 
thank Viscount Tonypandy for articu¬ 
lating so elegantly and powerfully 
what I believe are the views and feel¬ 
ings of so many people in Great Brit¬ 
ain today. 

My generation spent from 1939 to 
1945 battling against an evil, dictator¬ 
ial power and 1 will be attending a ser¬ 
vice on VE-Day to remember old com¬ 
rades and friends, and giving thanks 
for personal survival. Those senti¬ 
ments will be mixed with now won¬ 
dering whether it was worthwhile — 
to be run by foe dictators of the town 
halls. Whitehall and Brussels, and to 
be regarded as electoral voting fodder 
by those who are treated by "govern¬ 
ment as lobby fodder. 

I wish more power and long life to 
Viscount Tonypandy who performed 
a great public service in writing to 
you. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. STANLEY HEATH. 
54 Geneva Drive, 
Newcastle. Staffordshire. 
April 26. 

quickly built enabled foe US Navy ro 
increase its protection of Allied ship¬ 
ping before and after ftarl Harbor 
Paradoxically, foe gram of foe hase 
sites and forir subsequent use by foe 
American Navy was of greater direct 
value to foe British war effort than the 
destrpyers themselves. 

The main value of foe destroyer 
transfer, however, was political. The 
idea of linking foe destroyers to foe 
base sites enabled President Roosevelt 
to circumvent foe provisions of Ameri¬ 
ca's Neutrality Acts: but foe President 
was worried that handing over foe 
destroyers would provoke a storm of 
protest from foe substantial number 
of isolationist Americans who wanted 
to avoid getting involved in the con¬ 
flict. As President Roosevelt remarked 
at the time; "Congress is going to raise 
hell about this.” In fact there was re¬ 
markably little protest and foe pas¬ 
sage of the lend-lease legislation soon 
followed. 

These 50 ships played a major role 
in forging the Anglo-American alli¬ 
ance. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP GOODHART. 
25 Abboisbury Road, W14. 
April 19. 

Planning consent 
From Councillor Mrs G. M. Prawse 

Sir. East Dorset District Council did 
not "grant itself planning permission” 
for foe proposed development of foe 
paper mill site at Wiichampton. near 
Wimbome. as Mrs M. A Marten al¬ 
leges (letter, April 18). It has granted a 
planning application by a develop¬ 
ment company, subject to legal agree¬ 
ment 

This application and one submitted 
by the villagers, bofo of them the sub¬ 
ject of wide consultation with local res¬ 
idents. were treated as “departures” 
from foe development plan. This, in 
turn, meant that they were then offer¬ 
ed to foe Secretary of State at foe De- Sartmem of foe Environment to see if 

e wished to determine foe proposals 
himself. 

The Secretary of State considered 
the issue, including representations 
made by foe Marten family and their 
agents, before deriding not to “call in" 
either of foe planning applications. 
This fail-safe mechanism is clearly in 
the planning system to ensure local 
planning authorities do behave in a 
proper manner. 

In dealing with what was a derelict 
industrial site, one of foe council's 
principal concerns was to avoid its in¬ 
tensive development in this lovely pan 
of foe Dorset countryside. The re¬ 
placement of a very large industrial 
mill with a small group of houses, 
with mudi less impact in the Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty, was 
judged acceptable on its planning 
merits alone. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRACE M. PROWSE 
(Chairman, Plans Committee). 
East Dorset District Council 
Council Offices. Funehiil. 
Wimbome. Dorset. 

Action West could 
take on Chechenia 
From Lord Belhaven and Sienton 
and Lord Hylton 

Sir. On April IS the House of Lords 
discussed foe long-term co-operation 
agreement betwa?n the European 
Union and the Russian Federation. 
Laier that day it debated the Russian 
invasion and repression of Chechenia. 

Speakers recalled the deportation 
by Stalin in 1044 of the Chechen and 
Ingush peoples. All agreed that foe 
curreni military action is dispropor¬ 
tionate. indiscriminately brutal and a 
denial of foe human rights of Chech¬ 
ens and Russians alike. Forty per cent 
of the population have been displaced 
from foeir homes. Russia appears to 
have disregarded foe rules of the 
Treaty on Conventional Forces in Eur¬ 
ope and of the Organisation for Secur¬ 
ity and Cooperation in Europe. Hie 
International Committee of foe Red 
Cross has not been allowed free access 
to Chechenia. 

What should be the response of 4 Western powers? They should certain¬ 
ly seek a permanent ceasefire, full ac¬ 
cess for humanitarian aid. and a poli¬ 
tical solution that respecis the identity 
of foe Chechen people and compen¬ 
sates them for foeir losses. The Coun¬ 
cil of Europe is right to suspend consi¬ 
deration of Russia's application for 
membership. The European Union 
should delay signature of foe interim 
trade agreement with Russia. 

Western leaders should postpone 
foeir planned visits to Moscow in 
May to commemorate foe 1945 victory 
in Europe — a victory over tyranny 
and genocide — until there has been 
tangible progress towards a political 
solution for Chechenia. New grants 
and loans to Russia, together with 
technical aid. should also remain at 
risk until the OSCE can report signifi¬ 
cant change in the present horrific sit¬ 
uation. Ukraine, Georgia and Arme¬ 
nia could make good use of any funds 
that might be withheld from Russia. 

Yours faithfully. 
BELHAVEN AND STENTON. 
HYLTON. 
House of Lords. 
April 25. 

Raw ‘Passion’ 
From the Reverend Don Brenin 

Sir. After you published such a good 
first leader to mark Good Friday I was 
sorry to read your negative report 
(Easter Saturday. April 151 of the pro¬ 
duction of the Passion — mostly per¬ 
formed in open-air arenas in the cen¬ 
tre of London — on the grounds of 
some bad language, introduced (in 
my view not “always wisely) in a 
search for greater realism. 

This imaginative production was 
not the sanitised “Passion play” that 
traditional churchgoers are thoughr to 
prefer. This was passion — street- 
foeatre. raw. with a cutting edge — 
designed to impact on non-church¬ 
goers. And it did. 

We need, these dais, thought-pro¬ 
voking. disturbing presentations of 
the mjfo. Congratulations m foe prod¬ 
ucers and the cast of this “Passion", 
who certainly nchieied that ana). 

Yours faithfully. 
DON B RE WIN. 
Wickham Cottage. 
Gaddesden Turn. Billinaton. 
Nr Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire. 
April 20. 

Unlisted Lowry 
From Mrs Ronald Marshall 

Sir. In your article on a proposed arts 
centre for Salford (.Arts. April 2-ti you 
report that “for all Lowry 's popular 
fame ... there is no catalogue rate 
once 1 ant reminded of one reason why 
this is so. During the last 14 years of 
L S. Lowry's life, a major part of 
which he spent with my laic husband. 
Ronald, in The Stone Gallery in New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, my husband endea¬ 
voured more than once to persuade 
the artist to assist our son in com¬ 
piling such a record. 

Lowry always turned down the idea 
for foe simple reason that he had a 
habit of settling accounts with one of 
his works rather rhan wirh hard cash. 
And what would his hated Inland 
Rev enue have made of that? 

Yours failhfullv. 
TILLY MARSHALL 
The Stone Gallery- 
93 The High Street. 
Burford. Oxfordshire. 
April 24. 

Repelling boarders 
From Mr A. J. Goldman 

Sir.) am intrigued to know w here Lib- 
tty’ Purves (article. April has en¬ 
countered “the desperate troopship 
bonhomie of foe commuter train”. 

If she had ever joined the 7.37am 
from Godaiming to Waterloo she 
would know that an outbreak of bon¬ 
homie b\ intruders on our train is 
normally met by a collection of hostile 
stares delivered over a synchronised 
lowering of our outstretched copies of 
The Times. 

Thai invariably shames them into 
silence. 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY GOLDM AN. 
Mailings. 
i Knoll Wood. Godaiming. Surrey. 
April 26. 

Sports letters, page 40 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 2b- The Lady Grimthorpe was 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested her with the Insig¬ 
nia of a Dame Commander of die 
Ruval Victorian Order. 

the Queen and The Duke nf 
Edinburgh gave a Dinner Parry. 

The lolliiwing were invited: the 
Prime Minister and Mrs Major. His 
Excellent--}- the Ambassador uf Egypt 
and Mrs Shaker. His Excellency the 
high Commissioner for New Zea¬ 
land. the Hon David and Mrs SieFf. 
Lieutenant General Sir Michael and 
Lady Rose, the Reverend Dr Ernest 
and Mrs Nicholson, the Reverend 
David and Mrs Colley. Lieutenant 
Colonel and Mrs Archie Miller- 
Bakewell and Mr and Mrs Roland 
Wiseman. 

Tlie Duke of Edinburgh. Golonel- 
in-Chief. this morning received the 
Freedom of EntTy tu the Borough of 
Reading on behalf of the 1st Battalion. 
The RovalGloucestershire, Berkshire 
and Wiltshire Regiment at the Town 
Hall. Reading, and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant lor 
the Royal County of Berkshire (Mr 
John Henderson). 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 2t>: The Prince Edward. Patron, 
the London Mozart Players, and 
President. National Youth Musk 
Theatre, this evening attended a 
Concert and Dinner in support of the 
second Real Tennis Court at Hamp¬ 
ton Court Palace. East Molesey. 
Surrey. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean C'Dwyer 
was in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 2b- The Prince of Wales. 
Fresident. The Prince's Trusts, this 

evening gave a Dinner for Scottish 
supporters. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 26: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon. Culonri-m- 
Chief Queen Alexandra's Royal Army 
Nursing Corps, this afternoon re¬ 
ceived Brigadier Hilary Dixon- 
Nuttall on relinquishing her 
appointment as Director Army Nurs¬ 
ing Services and Matrm-in-Chief 
(Army), and Cdood Jane Arigho on 
assuming this appointment. 

April 26c The Duchess of Gloucester 
this afternoon visited Gloucestershire 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Gloucestershire 
iMr Henry Elwes). 

Her Royal Highness opened 
Newent Association Tor the 
Disabled's Sheppard House Centre. 
Sheppard Way. Newent. and after¬ 
wards opened the Ann Edwards 
Mews Diocese Almshouses at 
Abbeydale. Gloucester. 

Laier The Duchess of Gloucester. 
President. Civil Service Sports Coun¬ 
cil. opened the new Clubhouse. 
Tewkesbury Road. Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr Euan McCorquodalc was in 
anendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
April 2b■ The Duke of Kent. Patron, 
the British Computer Society, this 
morning received Mr Gavin Kirk- 
parrick. Chief Executive. 

The Duke of Kent. Grand Master, 
this afternoon attended (he Annual 
Investiture of the United Grand 
Lodge of England at Freemasons' 
Hall. Great Queen Street London 
WC2. followed by dinner at the Savoy 
Hotel. London VVC2. 

Captain Marcus Barnett was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Professor J.P. Barron. Master. St 
Drier's College. Oxford. 6J: Air 
Marshal Sir Charles Broughton, 
84: Miss Darcey Bussell,bullcrina. 
2b: Mr Donald Burtress. Surveyor 
of the Fabric of Westminster 
.Abbey. 63: Sir Ross Chesierman. 
former Warden. Goldsmiths' Coll¬ 
ege. 86: the Mosi Rev R.H.A. 
Eames. .Archbishop of Armagh 
and Primate of All Ireland. 58: Mr 
Michael Fish, meteorologist 51: 
Sir Ptter Imbert. former Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan Police, 
62: the Right Rev E.W. Kemp. 
Bishop of Chichester. 80: Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Sir George Kennord. 
SO: Sir Harry Melville, former 
Principal. Queen Mary College. 87: 
Mr igor Oistrakh. violinist tri; Mr 
Jeff Probyn, rugby player, 39: Mr 
Alan Reynolds, painter. 69: tfie 
Hon Nicholas Serena, director. 
Tate Gallery. 49: Lord Taylor of 
Gryfe. 83: Sir John Thomson, 
diplomat. 68. 

Sir Ronald Harris 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Ronald Harris. KCVO. 
CB. will be held at Southwark 
Cathedral. London. SE1. at 3.00pm 
on Wednesday. May 24. 1995. 
Tickets will nor be issued. Further 
enquiries: the CalhedraJ Office 
0171 407 3708. 

His Honour Judge 
A. Felix Waley 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life or His Honour Judge A. fiflix 
Waley. VRD. QC. DL will be held 
at the Temple Church. London. 
EC4. on Wednesday. May 3.1*195. 
at 5.00pm. All are welcome. 

Banquet 
Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress gave the Easier banquet last 
night at the Mansion House in 
honour of members of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps and their escorts. 
The speakers were the Lord 
Mayor, the Apostolic Nuncio and 
the Hon Douglas Hurd. Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs. The other guests 
included: 
Ttie Archbishop ot Armagh and 
Frtmaie of Ail Ireland and Mrs Eames. 
rhe Lord President of the Council and 
Mrs Newton. ihe Hon Mrs Douglas 
Hurd. Sir Robert and Lady Bellinger, 
sir Anthony and Lady Joillffe. MrCTIve 
Lancia and Baroness Chalker of 
Wallasey, (he Hon Douglas Hogg and 
Baroness Hogg. Mr Alasmlr Coodlad 
and Mrs Gooalad. the Commonwealth 
Secretary-General and Mis Anyaoku. 
Admiral Sir Richard and Lady Thomas. 
vice-Admlral Sir James and Lady 
weathcrall. the Vice-Marshal ot ihe 
Diplomatic corps and Mrs Figgis. Mr 
and Mrs Robin Gorman and Mr and 
Mrs Michael Maclay. 

Dinners 
Londonderry Lieutenancy 
The Lieutenancy of County 
Londonderry entertained the Lord 
Lieutenant and Lady McCorkeU to 
dinner last night at Andtara. 
Upper! an ds. to mark his recent 
knighthood. Mr Wallace Clark. 
Vice-LieuienanL presided. 
United & Cedi Club 
Sir Raul Gmdon. Commissioner of 
the Metropolitan Police, was the 
principal guest and speaker at a 
dinner of the United & Cecil Club 
held last night at the House of 
Gammons by courtesy of Mr 
Sydney Chapman. MP. Sir Mar¬ 
cus Fox. MP. chairman, presided. 
Mr Michael Silverman also spoke. 

Western Circuit 
Mr Nigel Fascoe. QC. has been 
elected Leader of the Western Circuit. 

Report lists hundreds of endangered historic buildings 

Owners face 
tough action 
by English 
Heritage 
By Marcus Binney 

NINE HUNDRED historic build¬ 
ings in London are in a state of 
neglect and disrepair. English 
Heritage claims in a new report. 
Among them are an deco cinemas. 
Victorian churches, power sta¬ 
tions. schools, Georgian terrace 
houses and mansions in leafy 
parts, castle-style pumping sta¬ 
tions. a lock-keeper's cottage on the 
Grand Union Canal and 
Sevemdroog Castle, a remarkable 
rriangutor folly on Shooters Hill. 

The dialogue includes 24 Grade 
1 listed buildings and a further 55 
Grade li star buildings which are 
also classified as bring of 
“outstanding architectural 
interesr." 

Philip Davies, co-author of the 
report In The Public Interest, 
says: “Many of these buildings are 
suitable for alternative use. The 
problem often lies with public 
sector owners who allow them to 
decay into a pitiful state long 
before they pul them on the 
market. English Heritage is now 
increasingly using its power to 
serve urgent works notices which 
allow us to cany out essential 
repairs and charging them to the 
owners if (hey will not do the work 
themselves.' 

Included on the English Heri¬ 
tage register of buildings at risk 
are: 
The Rainbow Theatre. Finsbury 
Park, with a spectacular an deco 
interior “standing empty but ideal 
for entertainment use”. 
The Round House. Chalk Farm, a 
former train shed which is another 
candidate for entertainment use 
The Gothic Revival Fire Station m 
Bishopsgaie owned by tire Gold¬ 
smith Company “boarded up but 
suitable as a shop with offices 
above". 
The Regency Grand Store at 
Woolwich Arsenal, laid out by the 
architect James Wyatt round a 
square looking onto the river 
“some parts empty since the war”. 
The imposing Temple-fronted 
Clapham Orangery “stuck in the 
middle of a postwar housing estate 

In danger Haggerston Library. Hackney, an attractive I tali anate building said 
by English Heritage to be in very bad condition and largely ruined inside 

but suitable for community use". 
Haggerston Library in Hackney 
“attractive Itaiianate but largely 
ruinous inside". 
Trinity House lighthouse block “a 
riverside building repaired by the 
LDDC but in search of a perma¬ 
nent use". 
Caxion Hall. Westminster “long 
London's best-known register of¬ 
fice but now boarded up and 
vacant". 
Breakspear House. Middlesex 
“dating from the 17th century and 

last used as an old people's home". 
The English Heritage report 

dies examples of tvstoric build¬ 
ings successfully converted to new 
uses. A spokesman says: “A fire 
station at Roman Rood. Tower 
Hamlets, has become the London 
Buddhist Centre, the former 
Belgrave Hospital for Children is 
being converted into Oats, the 
Archbishop Temple School in 
Westminster has become start-up 
business units. St John's Church 
of England junior school at Rich¬ 
mond is now the Orange Tree 

Theatre and the Edwardian public 
library at Deptford is to be taken 
over by an artists’ co-op as a 
gallery and workshop.” 

Dr William Filmer-Sankey, 
director of the Victorian Society, 
says: “Public bodies must think 
carefully about alternative uses 
before historic buildings foil to 

. pieces. They have a duty to ensure 
public , property is kept weather- 
tight- 
(n The Public Interest. English 
Heritage, 23 Savile Row, London 
W(X 1AB. £6.50 101604 781451) 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a service of 
the Royal Victorian Order in St 
George's Chapel. Windsor, at 
fl.00: the Queen Mother, the 
Princess Royal. Princess Mar¬ 
garet. the Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester. Princess Alice Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester and Princess 
Alexandra will also attend: later 
the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will hold a reception at 
Windsor Castle for members of the 
order and medallists. 

The Prince of Wales will visit 
Bennachie Centre at 1050: 
Garioch Sports Trust Complex at 
11 JO: Lasalle Engineering at noon; 
Hariaw Day Centre at t23ft 
Garioch Indoor Bowling Club at 
MO; the Donald Russell Factory at 
2.10: and Community Wood¬ 
lands. Newseat of Manar at 
250. 

Princess Margaret will attend the 
Royal Caledonian Ball at Grosve- 
nor House at 10-00. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 

The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC Min¬ 
ister of State lor Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the host 
at a luncheon given by Her Majesty's 
Government yesterday in the Lo¬ 
carno Room at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office in honour of 
Mr Josef Sestak. Slovak State 
Secretary. 

Canada-VK Chamber 
of Continent 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Alderman and Sheriff Richard Nich¬ 
ols. was the guest of honour and 
sp*aker at a luncheon of the Canada- 
UK Chamber of Commerce held 
yesterday at Trinity House. Mr Denis 
Keasu presidenL was in the chair. 
The Canadian High Commissioner 
and the Agent General for British 
Columbia were also present. 

Carlton Club Political Committee 
Mr Michael Portillo. Secretary of. 
State for Employment was the guest 
of honour and speaker at a luncheon 
of the Carlton Club Political Com¬ 
mittee held yesterday at the dub- Sir 
Brian Goswll. chairman, presided. 
Mr Oliver Pawle also spoke. 

Institute of Legal Executives 
Mr Phillip Partridge. President of the 
Institute of Legal Executives, was in 
rhe diair at the annual presidential 
luncheon of the institute held yes¬ 
terday at Glaziers' HalL Among the 
guests of honour were Judge Tumim. 
Chief Inspector of Prisons, Mr 
Charles Elly, president the Law 
Society. Mr Peter Goldsmith. QC 
chairman. General Council of the 
Bar. Master Topley. Senior Master 
and Queen's Remembrancer. 
Queen's Bench division. Master 
Dyson. Chief Master. Chancery Di¬ 
vision. and Master MacFlriane, 
Master. Court of Prowcnon. 
Private Patients Plan 
Sir met Gadsden. Chairman, pre¬ 
sided at a luncheon held at 
Plaisterers' Hall yesterday following 
the AGM of PPP. The speakers were 
Sir Peter Gadsden. Mr Peter Owen. 
Group Chief Executive and the 
Principal Guest. Sir Ian Rerdval. 
Mid Atiantic Chib 
The Japanese Ambassador to the 
Netherlands was the guest of honour 
and speaker ai a luncheon of the Mid 
Atlantic Club held yesterday at 
Dartmouth House. Mr Walter Les¬ 
sing. chairman, presided. 

School news 
Crankigh School 
Mr Dudley Coupler. MA who is an 
Old Cranleighan. will succeed Sir 
Hugh Cabin. CBE, JP. DL as 
Chairman of the Governing Body 
of Crankigh School at a dare to be 
announced during this Summer 
Term. 
Queen Anne's School. Cavcrahun 
Term began on April. 19 and 
finishes on Wednesday, July 5. 
There will be an Open Morning 
for prospective parents on Sat¬ 
urday, April 29. Old Girls' Day is 
on May 13 and this year Speech 
Day and Prizegiving will take 
place on Friday. May 26. 

Windsor summit 
This weekend, the Queen's Chapel 
of St George at Windsor Castle Is 
to feature a Hindu Indian dance, 
the chanting of Tibetan Buddhist 
monks and Islamic Sufi music 

The chapel will provide the 
religious backdrop to a summit on 
conservation and religion, at¬ 
tended by die Duke of Edinburgh. 

Forthcoming 

Mr LL Booth 
and Miss DA- Faulkner 
The:, engagement is announced 
between lan Leonard, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Leonard Booth, of 
Chaffbnt St Giles, Buckingham¬ 
shire, and. Demire. Ann., elder 
daughter of Mr and. Mnr. Derek 
Faulkner, of Apptedore. Kent. 
Mr CCA. Breen . 
and Miss N.K. Forsythe - 
The forthcoming marriage 'is an¬ 
nounced and will take place on 
May 8,1995; at St Marys Church. 
Oxted, between Christopher, son 
of Mr and Mis L Breed, and 
Nicola, daughter of. Dr Malcolm 
Forsythe andMrs Ddia Rjrsythe. 
Mr MA Charter / 
and Miss SJ* Hughes 
Hie era^tgement. is announced 
between Mark, elder son or Mr 
and Mrs P.R. ' Charter. of 
Longhope. Gloucestershire, and 
Sophie, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs E.P. Hughes, of Wenvoe. 
South Glamorgan. - . 
Captain B.GJL Coffins . ‘ 
aad Miss ICE- Payne ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Benedict, eider spa ctf Mr 
and Mrs Martin Coffins, of Grays 
Inn Square. London, and 
Katherine, elder daughter of- Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Payne, of Ashey. 
Irie of Wight . > " 
Major its. Dixon .'. >..•• 
and Miss J.L. Elliott.. 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Simon Dixon, The 
Queen* Royal Lancers, only sort of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Dixon, of Caldy. 
Wirrai. and Julia, only daughter of 
Commander David Effiott. OBE. 
RN, and Mis Elliott, of Wash¬ 
ington DC and London. 
Mr AG- Douglas Hauffhou 
and Miss J.L. Levene 
The' engagement is announced 
between Angus, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Aiasdair Oauefas Hamil¬ 
ton, of St Boswells. Roxburghshire, 
and. Justine: only daugjhter-of Mr 
and Mrs Leon tarene. of Clifton; 
Bristol - * -v • 
Mr HJ.R. Kenyon-Sfaney. 
and Mias LA. OUeffly ■ - 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry James RadbJph, 
eldest sail of Mr and Mrs Simon. 
Kenyon-SIaney. of Bridgnorth. 
Shropshire,' and Laura Anne, 
younger daughter of Captain and 
Mrs- Derek O’Reilly, of Fisherfon 
de la Mere Wiltshire —! 
Mr AGA Rodger 
and Miss KA Simmonds 
The engagement is announced 
between AJastarr, son of Mr An¬ 
drew Rodger, of StamofHn-PCak. 
Derbyshire and Mis Christine 
Rodger.. of; Baslow, Derbyshire 
and Karen, daughter at Mr and 
Mis Howard Simmohds, erf Leigh, 
Surety. 

marriages 
!^MissJ.CStaswjw ‘ 
The engagement is ann^incefl . 
betwOT^Siw son rf Mrand 

Mrs John ^son. trf 
Fhrm. Durham, and Joanna, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Enc. 
Shawyer, of Btckley, Kent- - .. 

Mr N.R- Hamwee _ 
and MissRM-Ledsou . 
The engagement is announced 

betweenNi>*^RuPmJ,0,iiSer- 
son of Mr Alan Hamper and . . 
Susan MurrayBen. 
and Rachel Mary, daughter of the 
Rev Keith and Mrs Ledson. of 
Waveriree, Liverpool. 
MrJLMJi-CMwny 
and Miss SAJH-Jamer . - . 

The. engagement is anaouiKsa 
between Christian, son of Mr and 
Mis Marc Many, of -Peter; 
borough. Cambridgeshire and 
Sarafo elder daughter of Air Vice- 
Marshal and Mrs Tun Jenner. of 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

Mr BJ- Rokieh 
and Miss JA. King . 
The engagement is axmtamad 
between Barry John, sop os Mr and - 
Mrs John Rofcich. of Pfcrtft, West- . 
ern Australia, and Jufie Annabel. 
/foiighwr of Mr and Mis David 
King, of Oadby. Leicestershire 
Mr S-K-Thomas 
and Miss K.V. Spencer 
Tbe engagement is armotaiced 
between Simon Keith, younger soo 
of Mr and Mrs Alan Thomas, of 
TUnbridge Wells. Kent, and Kate A 
Virginia, elder daughter of Mr and ^ 
Mre David Spencer, of.Twdnirst. 
East Sussex 
Mr H.R. Vickers 
and Miss E-A-B. Vickers ’ 
The engagement is. announced 
between Hugo, only son of the kUe 
Ralph and Duhtie Vickers, and 
Elirabeth. younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs’ Michael Vickers, of.. 
Skeibo, Sutherland- "• 

Marriage 
Mr DJ*.Andrews 
and Mis C.V.F. Atkins 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. March 24.1995. ai Sr Mary'S 
RC Church , Preston Park. Brigh¬ 
ton. between Mr.Daniel Preston 

. Andrews, son of. Mr arid Mrs 
Michael Andrews, of Haywards 
Heath, and Miss Oiffie Vera 
Francesca Atkins, second daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Ronald Atkins, of 
Preston Farit. 

The. bride was attended by her 
.young nieces, Serena.and Kitshna 
Gordon-Madeod. Mr Paul Foley 
was best man-and Mr Chris 
Morey groomsman. . . 

A reception 4ras held ar The 
Tottington Manor Hotel. 
Edburton and ffK'fcori^moon 
spent skiring in Switzerland. ' 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Edward Gibbotu his¬ 
torian. London. ,1737;t. Ma^r 
WoUstotiecraft Godwin, pioneer of- 
women's .rights. loadon,.,175$ 
Samuel Morse, painter and in¬ 
ventor of the telegraphic code 
bearing his name.-Charlestown. 
Massachusetts. 1791: Herbert 
Spencer, philosopher, Derby. 1820; 
Ulysses Grant general C-inC of 
Union forces in American Civil 
War, 18th American Presidait 
486977. Point Pleasant. Ohio. 1822; 
Edward1 Whyznper. mountaineer 
and wood engpaver. London', 1840; 
Cecil Day-Lewis. Poet Laureate 
1968-72. and. as Nicholas Blake, 
writer of detective stories, 
Baffintubbert, Co Laois, Ireland. 
1904; Sheila. Scott., aviauix* 
Worcester. 1927. 

DEATHS: Jan Van Gqyeh, land¬ 

scape pointer.- The Hague. 1656; 
James Bruce, African explorer. 

-- Larbert. 1794: Sir William Janes. 
..■OriewaJjfL, v Calcutta. J794i 
Thomas ' Stothard. painter. 
London, 1834; WOBam Macready, 
actor-manager, Cheltenham. 4873: 
Ralph Watoo Emerson, phikts- 
epher- ind -» poet Ccncord. 
-Massachusetts. 1882; Alexander 
Scriabin, composer. Moscow. 1915: 
Hart Crane.-poet, GarrwtsviHe, 
Ohia 1932; Ed Muriow. broad¬ 
caster, New Yorfc 4965: Kwstme 

. Nknunah. ftime Minister of 
Ghana 1957-60, Bucharest, 1972. 
Britain Tecogtiised die sate of 
Israel. 1950. . • 
ITe Abortion Act presented by 
David-Steel MP, came into force 
liberalising the law cm abortion. 
1968.. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Gait's divine power has 

bestowed on us everything 
dial makes for We and true 
reunion, through our knowl¬ 
edge of him who called us by 
hts own glory and goodness. 
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BERTHS 

ACHESON - On April 2«h 
I«»6. to Diana urt* FYandsi 
and Andrew (Paddy), a eon. 
Arthur Willoughby Francis. 

ANDERSON • On April 18m. 
at Si Mary's. Paddington, to 
Alison rate Dorr) and David, 
a daughter. Tara Mary Jane, 
a sister for Rotstn and 
Coueen. Special thanks to 
Miss Lesley Regan and staff. 

BARLOW - On April 25th. to 
Janet tale Hughes) and Ian. a 
daughter. Lydia Alice, a 
stater for Sophie and Tom. 

BBLiJS - On April 20Ui. to 
Susan (nfe DunhUO and 
James, a son. Rory James, a 
brother to Camona. 

BLACK - To Graeme and 
Sally Romanes} on 25th 
April 1995. at The Mercy 
Hospital. Melbourne. 
Australia, a son. Edmund 
Caspar Sims, weighing TOs 
Box (3.335 Kilns), a gorgeous 
brother for Joanna and 
Laura. 

BURNETT - On April 19th. to 
Audley and Nicola, a lovely 
daughter. Fay NataUc Cross, 
a sister for Galen. 

DEWAR - Jenny and Bob are 
deUshted to announce the 
arrival at Robert wtiUom. a 
brother for Kate, on April 
17m. Many thanks la all at 
me Shrewsbury Special Care 
Baby Unit 

GIBSON - On April awn. to 
Rachel (n£e Lees) and Paul, a 
daughter. Katherine Juliet, a 
sister for Robert. Hannah 
and Timothy. 

HOLLEY - On APrt nth. to 
Tiffany and Steven, a 
beautiful flrst son. Richard 
Charles. 

JONES - On I7lh April. In 
Kuwait, to Jane Me PtriDtpa) 
and Antony. 8 son. WHU«n 
Henry. a brother for 
Benjamin. 

KELLY - On April 25th at 
Birth Hill Hospital. 
Rochdale, to DeMHo and 
Darren, a m Josnua 
Thomas. 

KINGSMJLL - On April ISUl 
id Jana (nee FleUheri and 
Charles, a daughter. Sarah 
Catherine, a stster for Emma. 

MACDOWELL - On April 
121ft. » EWabefh Crrfe RWO 
and Charles, a daughter. 
Charlotte Elizabeth Rood, a 
sister for Hannah. 

MARTIN - On April 16th at 
Princess Aim HosnltaL 
Southampton, to Kate (nte 
Luney) and pauL another 
beautiful daughter. Lucy 
Ellen. A staler for Amy 

Louise. 
MYRTLE - On April 21sL to 

Helen (Me Rogers) and 
Richard, a daughter. Emily, 
a sister lor Benjamin and 
Archie. 

NOBLE - On April 24<h at the 
Wemnoton Hospital. to 
Sharon and Howard, a 
daughter. Rachael Laah. 

ORR - On April 23rd. m 
Edlnbur^i. to Rosie <nds 
SMCkhl and lan. a son. 
William Robert TannahOL a 
brother ror SopMe. 

POFHJEY - On 26th AprU 
1996. to Louise <n*a 
Venables) and Richard, a 
daughter. Jemima Alice. 

RAE - On April 19th 1996. to 
MKheDe cn*e tees) and 
Richard, a son. WHHam 
George. 

RIMMSt - On April 26th. at 
Wexham Park Hospital. 
Slough, to tsobet CDhe 
McTao&arU and Martin, a 
son. Thomas Edward, a 
brother for Joste and Etlte. 

ROMANES - See Black. 

SUM-On 15th April, to Mark 
and Hattie Ulte Harrison), a 
son. Rufus William Rawdan. 

VOICE - On 17th April, to 
Sara (nfe UttJ and Greg, a 
son. Jack Henry, a brother 
for Sophie. 

WALKER - On 2is* April, to 
Sophie <n«e Fergusson- 
Ccmtngharae) and Ross, a 
daughter. Lettda. 

DEATHS 

ADAMS - On April 2601 
1996. Ui the loving care of 
the stolen and staff of 
Nazareth House. 
Northampton. Marjorie 
KathJem Munro Adams, 
aged 90 year*, widow of 
James and dear mother of 
Graham. Private mnaUon 
at her request. No flowers 
please. May She rest In peace. 

BRITTON - Andrew James, 
lawyer and mustefon. HIM 
la a road accident on April 
22nd aged 44 - not witti a 
whimper, bui a bang! 
Desperately ndmed tty so 
many Camay and friends, 
especially ms partner for 19 
yean Valerie, children paid 
and Anna and parents Joy 
and Mer. Private cmnatton 
wfll be nmowed by Joyful 
cefeoratKai. Enquiries to 
Mary Mortimer. Denton 
HaD. (0171) 242-1212. 

DAVIES - QuMtne utee 
Anderson}. Moved won of 
Wyn. loving mother of Susan 
and Nicholas, peacefully m 
her own home on 26th ApriL 
after a long and painful 
Dlpeas suffered with courage 
and dignity. Our gratefnl 
thanks to Doctors. Nurses 
and HospKe Horae Care 
Unit. Funeral Wednesday 
3rd May 2.15 pm St 
Barnabas Church. OaMdD. 
Beckenham. Family flowers 
only. PonaBona. If desired, to 
St ChrisuptM^ Hoaptea. 6i 
Lawrte Park Boed. 
Sydenham. London SE26 

enz. 

COO MUCH - On 23rd April 
1996. peacefully in 
Orpington Hoapttm. <* the 
end of an IQnesj born* wtth 
great fortitude. Catherine 
Mary (BOD Coamber, of 
Bromley. Kent aged 83. 
Most loving and dearly loved 
mother of Peter and Martin, 
widow of Major Arthur 
James Oumnim MLB.E.. 
daughter ot the late Sydney 
Ferguson and Elizabeth 
Edwards. Funnral Service ai 
St Mary's Church. OoOege 
Road. Brantley. Kent, at 
L30pn on Wednesday 3rd 
May. foOowed by cremation 
at Beckenham. Private 
Interment ml St Mary Che 
virgin. Hayes. Kant Family 
flowers only, but donatlom. 
If desired, to the Cancer 
Reseorch Campaign- c/o 
Francis Chapped & Sons. 
231 High Street Bronky. 
Kent BRl 1NZ (0181-4GO 
1720). 

DON - Angela Jane, wife of 
the late Air Vice-Marshal 
F-P. Don O.B.E.. on 25th 
April 1995. peacefully at 
home at North Elmham. 
Norfolk, aged 96: beloved 
mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother- Funeral 
at Si Mary The Virgin. North 
Ebnham a! 3 pm on 
Wednesday. 3rd May. 
Family flowers only, 
donations, if Desired, to 
North Ebnham Church 
Restoration Fund. 

GAYFOflD - On 22nd April 
199H. very suddenly at home 
In OM Hartow. Earn*. 
Michael Lawrence CaytOTO. 
8J&C.. CLEns. MiEi. 
A.C.C.L. DJ.C.. Senior 
Engineer Central 
Applications Laboratory. 

Components Croup 
now Northern 
bo Author of five 

the fleM of 
and moat 

MKtop) 

LT.T. 
Europe. 
Telecom, 
books In 

recently the _ 
Engineering Handbook. He 
was the deffwier Of Broad¬ 
cast Studio Microphone* and 
Urn standard Commentators 
Microphone salt used by ihe 
BBC. The dearly loved 
husband of Doreen and 
father of Moron and Anne, 
grandfather is Cec&r and 
Thomas and brother to John. 
He wm be sadly missed by «n 
his family and many friends 
here to the UK and all over 
Uw world. The funeral 
service b to be held on 
Wednesday 3rd May at Si 
James Church. HW Wych. 
Sowbridgewortb. Herts, at 
12JO pot. Family nowm 
only please but dtmawms. If 
desired, for The Brtnm Deaf 
Association and The 
National Deaf Chtkteen'a 
Society may be sent to the 
Funeral Directors Daniel 
Robinson & Sons Lid- 3 
Budfiaids. Sawbridgowomi. 
Herts. CMZi SB®. ONtdrias 

tetestwne (01279) 
7Z24T6. 

OOLDSWORTHY - Mary 
Kathleen (n*e Ktotonl ot 
Atverstnke. Hampshire, wife 
of Surgeon Captain BJM. 
Goldsworthy RJX. real, and 
mother or GQhan. oa 22nd 
April 1995 at Gosport war 
Manorial Hospital. Funeral 
at Portcl tester Crematorium 
3 pm Tuesday 2nd May 
1996. Donations preferred to 
Parkinson’s Disease Society 
of the United Kingdom. 22 
Upper Woburn Place. 
London WC1. 

HALL-DARE - Carrigduff 
Bundody Co. Wedord 
trrtnnd. April 28th 1998 at 
her restoaice Daphne deeply 
regretted by her nieces, 
nephews. relatives and 
maids. Funeral service 
today Thursday at 3 o'clock. 
Burial fnunediatety 
afterwards an adjoining 
churchyard. Abide wtth me. 

HELPS - Elizabeth Joyce, 
widow of Major Reginald 
Arthur Helps, peacefully at 
Knowte Park MSSag Home. 
Qtmfefgh. Surrey. an 
Monday 17tn ApriL Funeral 
Service at Guildford 
Crematorium oa Friday 6th 
May at 2.30 pm. Enquiries to 
Ptmrra a Go.. Dorset House. 
High Street OunMgh. 
Surrey GU6 8RL (01483 
274079). 

JACK - Tania Louba. aged 34. 
of Gtaston. Leicestershire, oa 
Tuesday 28th ApriL 
tragically fcBowtag a traffic 
Bcridon. Dwang wife of 
DonaM and adored mother of 
DantH and Sophie, beloved 
daughter of Taman and 
George Ord. treasured sister 
of Nick and stster-in-taw 
Gertinde. Funeral at St 
Andrew's pariah Church. 
Gtaston. Uppingham, on 
Friday. 28tn April at 2 pm 
followed tar private 
CTWuatlen. Family flowers 
oily, but donations. If 
deotred. to Neoroodcncea 
Critical Can UnH. 
Addenbrookes Hospital. 
Cambridge, c/o HJ. Scholea 
Funeral Directors. 18 
Emptngharo Road. Stamford. 
PE9 2RH. 

JOHNSTON - On abtb 26th 
pmcenaty to bosottaL 
Ettnuwn CLfflby) of WlnUor 
Great Park. Private ftany 
funeral. Service of 
Thankagtvlne at a later date. 
No flowers Biotas. A 
donation may be sent to 
Charitable Aatoctattan 
supplying Hospitals c/o 
Ovey-s Farm. HW SmoL 
COokham. Berks. 

KNOX - On April 26th. 
peacefully to the Infirmary, 
Berwick- opoo-Tweed. 
Alexander, betoved husband 
of Deris Nolan Knox. Private 
owiatlon or Monday May 
lei fit Newcastle upon Tyne. 
Family Dowers only. 
Danaffoas to Imperial 
Research Fund. 

LAZARS 
Friday 21st ApriL saddimty 
but peacefully al Catfbrd 
Green. Much loved widow of 
Ranald and mother of 
Nicholm. Paul and Hilary. 
Cmnatton at Bury St 

May at 2.16 pm. Fioaven to 
H_l. Patnttn. 60 WUherafieM 
Road. HavertUB. teL (01440) 
703218. 

LBA8K - Margaret Irene ml 
home after a short [Ones*. 
Aged 82 year*. WMow or 
John Bruce, late of National 
Bonk of Bombay. 
Mother or David and his twtn 
brother the late ABstatr. 
Funeral Service at 

on Tuesday 9th May at 
Ham. Flowers or tf 
preferred donations to The 

c/o Diamond and Sop 
Funeral Directors. 
Lymfngton. SG4l 9DN. 

UGHTWOOD - On Aprfl 
18m. peacefolty in her Sw». 
Joan, dear coustn of Urna 

■and J1D. A Memorial Service 
for Jeon wm be held at St 
Mary's Parish Church. 
Stfchanger. EM. on 
Wednesday May 10th at 
11.30 am. followed by the 
interment of her cremated 
remains. Any enquiries to 
Ann Bonham b Sen. W G. 
Ward Funeral Directors. 71 
Si Ones Street. Northampton. 
NNl 1JF. tel- (01604) 
34360. 

PENZER - On April 21st In 
York. John Ronald Pwau 
M A., aged 86 years. Funeral 
Service In Dm MelhodM 
Church at Copcnanthorpe. 
near York, on Monday May 
l« gt 2 pm. No flowers 

SMITH - Canon Rohm Smith 
■eft ib to be with ear Lord On 
22nd ApriL Thanksgiving 
Service on 1st May 2 pm at 
AD Sotna Owen. Woodford 
Wells. 

SFENCfS - On 23rd Aprs 
1995. tn Worthing. Winifred 
Kate, spent tne ta» 25 years 
before retn-tng was si 
Mary's School. Gerrards 
Cross. Bocks.. 15 yens 
teaching to the junior House, 
and lO yen at Bursar and 
Secretary to the SritooL 
Reouicm adnsa at stjohn the 
Dhine. West Worthing, on 
Wednesday 3rd May at 1 pm 
foBowed by eremamm at 
Worthing Crematorium, 
ashes to be tooled tn the 
grounds of St John the 
Divine. West Worthing. AH 
aogutries to 
Funeral Service, teb (01903) 
200836. 

TOPHAM - Peacefully at 
Chirk HospftaL on April 
25th. RoberL beloved 
husband of Jean, loving 
fether of Robto. Diane and 
*B0e<a and devoted 
grandfather. Private 
•TemaHort. Thanksgiving 
Service in EBesmere at 2 pm 
on June lTlh 1996. 
Donanons appreciated for 
Cancer Rene; or Brush 
Heart Foundation. Emndrim 
(01691) 690328. 

STAPLES - On April afifft 
1995 to Orpington HoaU 
bna. widow of ( 
Arthur Voaper. b 
mother of Robert. Barry and 
noma, bdmd nouns of 
Tant Oesca. Havy 
Jtdte. PunaraS Service win 
taka place on Monday lot 
May a Becker 
Crematorium at 1030 
Fondly Damn only p 
donations If deatred to 
Pasktiuuu-s Disease S< 
AO enqidries to H. Oopetewd 
and atm. tel: tOlSl) 660- 

WARD - Ob April 26th. 
peacefully. Maria E 
CLonaJ. oped 7& much loved 

orandmother. Funeral at St 
Nicholas Church. Btekmey. 
Norfolk, at 2 pm 
Wedneaaay May 3rd. 
Flowers to diwdi please 

WHEELER - On April 24th. 
oeacefuuv al Nuar 
House. Betthffl. Marte-Juha 
aged 97. widow of Captain 
John Wheeler and roochar of 
PM. Annette. John and jm. 

House on Friday May 6th at 
11.30 am. fOBowed tv 
cremation al Eastbour 
Fatafly flowers only please. 
Donation*, tf desired, to 

WBHOLEY - On April 23rd. 

Mary aged 82. tormerty ot 
Easton Royal, nr. PeMNV. 
wife of the late Claude 
Wlnktay. There wm be a 
Thanksgiving Service at 
Holy Trinity ChnrdL Easun 
RovaL on 4th May at 
2-30pov Any enqidrleo to 
(01749) 613203. 

wmOHT - DavM Ob. aged 
60. dMd peacefully at home 
on Monday 24th April 1998. 
much laved htuhand of 
Barbara, father of Vanama. 
Sarah and Am and 
grandfooier of NMhaa. 
Funeral sendee «a Monday 
May ik ai 2JS0 pm at st 
Pautb Church. Hararai 
Road. 61 Albans. Fondly 
flowers only. Poaaflons to 
Water AKJ or Mbcraaian 
Rttncie Appeal c/o Pumps. 
68 Alma Hoad. St Albans, (eh 
(01727) 851006, 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BARROW - Matthew. A 
Memorial Service baa beat 
arranged for 13.13 hours on 
Wednesday. 17th May to 
take place at All Haaows by 
the Tovar. The family have 
best ovtewtteimad by the 
many messages of 
condolence and annt that 
they have received and an 
deeply gratefuL 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

BARTHOHPE . Peggy who 
died on Aprs 27th 1991- 
Thnse who knew you will 
never forget you. Eric. 

SAMUO. - Dr. HLS. StenueJ of 
Thetea. Berkshire. 
Remembertna 8am on hte 
birthday. Lee. 

MARRIAGES 

PATOU: RAWSTHOftNE 
On Saturday 22nd April 
1996 at the church of Our 
Lady art St Patrick. 
Notnngteara. between Dbvw 
John Patou, soo of 
Cotntnanrter and Mrs Patou, 
and Paula Louise 

and Mrs Bawatheme. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

WINTER SPORTS 

FLATSHARE 

CUMMVBdtem dbte rat 
wan e/e tor o/e mf nds 

i named tor be w tod 
Senate UptoClSOpw. 0171 «9 
9131 0181- 

BUB* VMS 2 rn» >n i 

NT tube. 01264 210877. 

ucm. 
Bat. tea* mi. odn. eabee. 2 bathe 
eitCBw tnC. 0171 nrrs 7488a 

WANDS BMe Ml teste/let Sr OK 
tdllDUBWKaoJincC " 
ted nan paw, omarr om 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Htoen nespondtog so 

estabtMuh* fhoe vaftM and 
hdi details of Bcfcata before 

entering Into any 
CTmuntiment Most sports 
tiekata are mddect to tertes 
resale and transfer ndes. 

TICKETS 
RUaNOTON CUP Fteuu. 

witeYwomncwiB 
ENQvwnrDaa . 

WMBUPONDOtmuSS 
kOYALiUOOr 

MNCT JACKSON 
80NJOV1 

suaer svamwitM. 
MOON. OUVDtL 

ALL POP. SORTS* THEATRE 

TEL: 071 323 4480 

DOMESTIC & CATERING SITUATIONS 

BUTLER/HOUSEMAN and 
COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

ftraeto jaraagBnated undnahma tin bait— 
■jgrajtotmcfiWffitepeetetLbid ItedJ 

'Unmei a— patete —daw b pbmi aa* 
tmt Bps>a aau jus ei pwt teraiam a enm Mm 
Tap Otar < tot BbB teMfte nNtek iMM ptedii 

**1* Jider Uniieemen laapsnWe to ne Home Mnngn. 
tXrtrttaefaae^^rtteasrte.rmee.^wf.Cetet.Jnbi.nn.vte.Be 
namn cunai laqtead. 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

rate tefarite* net dwcaidteetmdltedmrind daw 

cu-T^^-ssrjiEirrs; tsr~' * 

7hOL m »te on 480 <11 

AVAN. 
Mtote 

- 'teaeda --- 
Aeoot. Qtdot. Orond Prtt 
WtmBtedm»Drt»**BeBr 

071 3BT 2701/9 

PAVAROTTI ROM ASM 
Arana eeott. 1 Mv-Reet 
0181 840 4496 

PAVAROTTI :*■ rite 
towenar (or Modoav 

.Td: 0171 731 7687 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

WNNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE 

22 
sipifr 

Q7I 240 2310 

•tone troudM. Victorian brick. 
MteN« ec. taanwin 

GIFTS . , . 

A—HWPATkl Orto- 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

«™*“V Grand. Back a 

UjMSBL^sBg! 

RENTALS 

pMSLSCA. SsmtaeteT 
bed 1 iwn KtB tel mad coat. 

EC2«teWOr7lBB4 7248 cerate 
cower Ndfumi wo 

|Chne tube A teeam. aKbn 
pray Mwg 0171 Jta 481 a 

CARL'S CT. SO. Luc T/r. w«B 
“tel- 2MB. New dear. 
owarm. eh. wm. M. M. tv. ■ 
gttn. caattew. oi7i oca sft«a 

8tericeteudReaojrapranentea 
in Central. Booth *. wot 

aram for wrung 
Tte: tm-aaj 0904. 

HMHNATE No Lux 2 bad flat. 
Aura lean tewwc. balcony. 

. rartdng. 0780^0818407408 

■ dantegl bad Oat wm ratio 
glTOgw. T«fc 0171-373 Odgy 

muu> no. SWW: Newnr deco- 
raeidi bad fludan tuc. caoo 
WHUaicteAteRtedCD 
m €Mi 0171 371 0173 

co Lu qp otn art otas 

DWte 2btefsat off Fteham Rood 
: near poiob Oram tobc C21K 
w rail. manga can a —ran 
* Q» t-w on oi7i sn otaa- 

Wlh Radoai 2 bed 

SERVICES 

Matrnte ^Vj» 
ner rtac gaga 71DP09! 

SITUATIONS 
VACANT ; 

— 14. 
---- O) BA 
orMA degee to monte <2) serf 

.iwWHrannNOteM o. «*., 
WanOBiteSr —rSaTaThl 
tea etlte a. priority d telttte 
■tetewraaaMna eanam-temtet 
gy.-**-**1* to Mr Manure. 

weam am my ■■■—6 

STUDENT'' 
announcements 

WANTED 

AU.CHOOOOU Artflee. ttead . 
■eaarew btearnnito biaika 

late: wamea. 0171 222 teRB/ 

FLIGHTS: 
DIRECTORY 

ntrenTtMuiawitiiab 
■ iHeatie r— ^nmiteirt Tram fin it. ai 

Lie 071-750 2201. JCBTA -- 
.ZtnTB lATVv^ VaBfy . r , 
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STEWART MacPHERSON 
Stewart MacPhexson,radio 7 

annrnentetor. died oti April 16 
^ aged S6-He was boni ia 

' Winnipeg: Canada, on October 
“ 2A3908. 

A VERSATILE broadcaster who was &'■ 
sporty' commentator. war oorres- 
pcadent and. pane? game chairman, 
Stewart MacPherson had one of the 
best:kricwm voices^ imBrifehra^ in. 
the.-1940s. Wife.ids_di5tirK3ive transat¬ 
lantic accent and crisp“ phrasing, he 
had, when ihewrt.arose, a remark¬ 
able speed of delivery and was often 
called die fastest voice in radio? - : 

His boxing commentaries in partial- 
. lar-syere-fluent and colourful and, in 
those days before television coverage. 

involving such British champions as 
Bruce woodcock, Freddie Mills and 
Dick Turpin were not . anly the most 
imrnediatebuf often the most antfoori- 
fativt versions of ibe-events.' Such was 
the public interest in the MacPherson' 
fight commentaries that -when Hugh 

-Dalton waspbanceJIor of the Excbe-. 
quer he delayed his Budget Sroadca^ 
for an hour on one:_otxasiOT rather 
than interrupt tbe transmission of the 
MacWiersOTcommentaiyCHta 
Mills fight r : - V..- 

Away from sport MacEherson was. 

^ows, T\venty {Questions and 7gruh 
ranee Js Blisy, the first presenter of the 
kng-runrttng travelling radio show 
Dawn Your Way and the compfre for 
three-RoyaJVarie^^ Yet. 
at the height of his fame and earning 
power, M acPherson gave up his-career 
as a. household name broadcaster in 
Britain and returned to Canada and 
relative obscurity. 

Stewart Miles MacPherson was the 
grandson of a Scottish tanner who 
crossed the Atlantic from Skye to 
Prince Edward Island. He grew up in 
Winnipeg where he became deter¬ 
mined to seek out a career in broad¬ 
casting. But when he tailed to geteven 
an audition at his Ideal radio station, 
he headed, for Britain. Arriving in 

London in 1436 without funds, he matches. Because of the fluency of his 
sold shoes in a West End shop before delivery, he was soon in demand to 
gaining a BBC audition and thus a cover other spore, including cycle- 
job as commentator on ice-hockey racing and .boxing, and broadened 

his range further with a variety of 
other outside broadcast assignments. 

Soon after the outbreak of the 
Second World War he joined die 
BBCs war reporting unit and, to¬ 
gether with Richard Dimbleby, 
Wynford Vaughan-Thomas and oth¬ 
ers. covered some of the key events of 
the conflict His graphic descriptions 
of the battle of Arnhem were particu¬ 
larly memorable and he also report¬ 
ed from the Atlantic convoys. 

After the war he returned to 
covering sports events, becoming the 
BBC’s chief boxing commentator. 
The tempo of boxing perfectly suited 
his fast-talking style — and he struck 
up a famous partnership with a 
former referee. W. Barrington 
Dalby, who gave tbe inter-round 
summaries. 

He also handled commentaries on 
the Oxford-Cam bridge Boat Race, 
royal Tours of Canada and South 
Africa, the Lord Mayors Show, the 
maiden voyage of the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth transatlantic liner and was one 
of the senior commentators at the 
1948 Olympic Games. 

In April 1946 he ventured into the 
entertainment field as question mas¬ 
ter of a crazy quiz show. Ignorance is 
Bliss. Exasperated by the imbecilities 
of his panel, he would order all and 
sundry to “shuddup!" Then came 
Down Your Way, which started in 
December 1946, and his spell as the 
first chairman of the “radio parlour 
game” Twenty Questions which fea¬ 
tured Jade Train and Anona Winn 
among others. 

By this time he was a freelance 
broadcaster commanding high fees 
and, although he was a star of a non¬ 
visual medium, his squarejawed 
features, rimless glasses and tall 
rangy build had been well featured in 
the press, making him a national 
personality. 

But in 1949, when he was one of the 
busiest and best known broadcasters 
in Britain. Stewart MacPherson de¬ 
cided to give it all up and to join a 
radio station in Minneapolis. Minne¬ 

sota — a city of only half a million 
people. 

His farewell performance in Brit¬ 
ain was an appearance al a “royal 
command radio party" at Windsor 
Castle, given by King George VI for 
the castle staff. The King and other 
members of the Royal Family were 
devoted admirers of MacPherson’s 
work. 

The reason for MacPherson’s sur¬ 
prising departure from Britain was 
his wife's reluctance to live perma¬ 
nently in England. The broadcaster 
considered. his family life far more 
important to him than his career 
ambitions. 

In Minneapolis he was responsible 
for special events and news, broad¬ 
casts on both radio and television at 
Radio Station WCCO, Columbia 
Broadcasting System's outlet in the 
city. He was'by no means the senior 
broadcaster at the station, presenting 
three news programmes a day be¬ 
sides commentating on basketball 
and American football games. 

Although he earned far less money 
than he had in England, he said the 
work was less pressured and he and 
his family led a more comfortable 
life. 

MacPherson was a natural broad¬ 
caster, to whom talking came easily, 
but also a very professional one. 
Before starting an outside broadcast 
he would jot down a list of adjectives 
and cross them off as he used them to 
avoid repetition. 

From rime to rime the BBC lured 
him back for special programmes. In 
1974 he was reunited with his old 
partner W. Barrington Dai by. by 
that time 81-years-old. to make a brief 
broadcast at a Joe Bugner fight at 
Wembley. 

Surprisingly, for a man associated 
with boisterous activities like ice 
hockey and boxing. Stewart Mac- 
Pherson’s hobbies were golf and card 
games. 

His wife Emily predeceased him; 
he is survived by their son and 
daughter. 

LEOPOLD 
ULLSTEIN 

STEPHEN KEMP 
S(^KBXaHp,LVO. 

OBE, former Secretary- ;• 
General ofthc Royal 

CbrnmeawtalfirSockly, „ 
Marth 23 aged • 

- . 77. He was bom on -V 
October 21,1917. 

STEPHEN KEMP was .bom 
in Hong Kong a year before 
the' $1S Anrastice- His par¬ 
ents returned © England be- . 
•' re he was 13 and he went ttf 

■hcwlatWe^infoster—in die- - 
days whra iheboys there sfiD * 
wore morning coats and tap * 
bats.- ~-*t- .- ■ - . 

Following, the normal West¬ 
minster progression to Christ - 
Church. 'Oxford, be threw • 
hiiusetf Bito the affiurs ttf the, 
aaUege boat duh. Tipping Ihe 
scateat 12sl 121b, he was a 
natural oarsman and ipwed at 
number three for bis college 
eight But he was also.unrypi- 
cally. a bit af a dandy. He 
wore his hah: long arid insist¬ 
ed on sporting n>a^-riiarts 
of hw own design. 

The warbroke out before he 
could finish his studies at 

-Oxford, and he joined the 
Royal Artillery. At one point, 
with . the.; modest, rank of 
serond lieutenant, he found 
himsdf in command of die 
defences of the Isle of Wight 

But, like his ..father before 
him, foe Colonial Service was 
in iris blood and in 1940 he 
volunteered to go out to Mar 
taya. Fbr him jt was a. good 
decision, bin .distinctly poor 
timed as he arrived not long 
before rite Japanese invasion, 
and he was among those 
captured ax Singapore' He 
spent four years in prisoner- 
of-war camps on the Burma 
Railway and the River Kwai. 
Be riridont talked about it but 
when he did he was often 
amusing arid never latter. 

After Iris release, following 
VJ-Day in August 1945. Kemp 
returned to Oxford, weighing 
a good deal less than the 12st 
121b he had done in 193S. He 
went down to foe river to seek 

out George Harris, the Christ 
Church boatman. As his old 
friend responded to his greet¬ 
ing. there was a mixture of 

: shock and relief in his face 
“They told me. Mr Kemp, sir,” 
said Harris in an unconscious 
echo of the famous remark to 
HeracKtus, “they told me you 
were dead." 

Soot he and his wife — he 
had married in 1939 — re~ 

• turned to Malaya, where he 
■ became district officer at 

Segamat in Johore at the 
beginning of the Communist 
insurgency. This was die start 
of a career of distinction, both 
in Malaya and back in 
London. He became secretary 
to the Governor in Kuala 
Lumpur and played a large 
pan in the country's successful 
transition to independence in 
1957. He remained as a deputy 
permanent secretary there un¬ 
til 1961. When he did finally 
return to Britain, it was to 
become, initially, deputy sec¬ 
retary-general, and then secre¬ 

tary-general of the Royal Com¬ 
monwealth Society, retiring 
from the latter post in 1983. 

He was, in many ways, the 
das sic backroom boy. He 
took great pride in the organ¬ 
isation of the annual Com¬ 
monwealth Day service in 
Westminster Abbey. He was 

. appointed OBE for his work in 
Malaya and made a lieuten¬ 
ant of the Royal Victorian 
Order by the Queen m 1983. 

He loved Langford in Ox¬ 
fordshire, where he lived in 
semi-retirement and was 
proud both to be derk to the 
parish.council and chairman 
of the Oxfordshire Fieldpaths 
Society. Another retirement 
interest was the Common¬ 
wealth Essay Competition. 
His enthusiasm for the essay 
competition was infectious. 
He built up the number of 
entries from 945 in 1985 to 
6,260 (from both countries and 
territories) in 1994. 

His wife, two sons and a 
daughter survive him. 

... -v - 
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Leopold UUstein, 
publisher, died on March 
22 aged 89. He was born 

on March IS. 1906. 

THE small publishing house 
of James Barrie Books had 
been founded by the great- 
nephew of the playwright in 
1947. After its merger with 
several even smaller com¬ 
panies. it became known, in 
1965. as Barrie & Jenkins. 

Leopold UUstein. a publish¬ 
er with long experience of the 
trade in Brirain and prewar 
Germany, joined James Bar¬ 
rie in 1957 and. as its manag¬ 
ing director for the next 15 
years, steered it deftly through 
a series of acquisitions. 

As a result of one of these in 
1965. UUstein became the pub¬ 
lisher of P. G- Wodehouse. 
Wodehouse’s first publisher 
had been the eccentric Herbert 
Jenkins who died of overwork 
in 1923 leaving his business to 
an animal charity. His succes¬ 
sor. Derek Grimsdick. bought 
it back, built up a solid 
backlisr and fostered the 
Wodehouse connection. 
Though Wodehouse had in¬ 
sisted on a clause in his 
contract enabling him to re¬ 
voke it if Jenkins died, in the 
event he felt no need to and 
stuck with the company. 

Wodehouse went on to pub¬ 
lish 71 books over the next fifty 
or so years, first under the 
Herbert Jenkins title and sub¬ 
sequently. for the last ten 
years of his life, with Leopold 
LUlstern under the Barrie & 
Jenkins imprint. 

For UUstein. Herbert Jen¬ 
kins was only one of a series of 
acquisitions which substan¬ 
tially raised James Barrie's 
standing. First, in 1957, there 
had been the acquisition of 
Rockiiff Books, an old house 
specialising in antiques and 
art books, then Hammond & 
Hammond, a popular fiction 
publisher. Herbert Jenkins in 
1965. and two years later 
Cresset Press. Harold Las Id's 
distinguished but financially 
precarious imprint, which 
published Sir John 
Summerson’s masterly Geor¬ 
gian London as well as works 
by Carson McCulIers. 

Leopold UUstein came from 
an old German magazine and 
newspaper publishing family 
whose business. UUstein 
Verlag. had also pioneered the 
sale of paperbacks in 
Germany. As a Jewish-owned 
company, it was confiscated 
by the Nazis who then used it 
to publish their own works. 

UUstein arrived in Brirain 
in 1937 with his wife. They had 
little money but had smuggled 
out a Pissaro which was sold 
to provide immediate funds. 
UUstein's rusty schoolboy 
English improved with night- 
school lessons and practice 
though he retained for life 
some endearing quirks — for 

HANNES ALFVEN 
Hannes Alfven, Swedish 

physicist died in 
Stockholm on April 2 

aged 86. He was born in 
Nonrkdping, Sweden, on 

May 3a 1908. 

HANNES ALFVEN. accept¬ 
ing the 1970 Nobel Prize for 
Physics, asserted; "In the be¬ 
ginning was plasma." His was 
a pioneering role in the study 
of plasmas — highly ionised 
gases containing free positive 
ions and electrons — which 
had implications both for cos¬ 
mology and for the search for 
a safe and long-lasting source 
of power. 

Late in life, having fallen out 
with the Swedish Government 
and removed pan-time to the 
University of California in 
San Diego, Alfven was a 
persistent critic of nuclear 
power. 

His claim was that the 
industry could not dodge re¬ 
sponsibility for nuclear waste 
by claiming it had made every 
effort to find safe ways of 
disposing of it. and this be¬ 
came something of a mantra 

to the anti-nuclear activists 
during the 1970s. 

Alfven was educated at the 
University of Uppsala, gain¬ 
ing his PtiD in 1934. In 1940 he 
joined the Royal Institute of 
Technology in Stockholm. By 
then he had already made 
important findings in the 
study of the interaction be¬ 
tween magnetic fields and 
plasmas, a form of matter 
exotic on Earth but ubiquitous 
in the cosmos. 

Among other things. Alfven 
sought to explain the stability 
of sunspots through his fro* 
zen-in-flux theorem, in which 
a plasma is bound to the 
magnetic lines of flux passing 
through it. In 1939 he pro¬ 
posed a theory to explain 
magnetic storms and aurorae, 
and devised a technique for 
calculating the spiral move¬ 
ments of a particle in a 
magnetic field. 

In the 1950s these ideas 
began to have a practical 
application, as the first at¬ 
tempts were made to tame the 
fusion reaction that occurs in 
the Sun and to use it as a 

instance, he unfailingly re¬ 
ferred to his firm’s catalogues 
as “katalogs”. Before joining 
Barrie he started a political 
magazine. World Opinion. 

In the early postwar years 
capital for James Barrie had 
been provided by Antony 
Samuel, of tbe Hill. Samuel 
merchant bank. But by 1957 it 
became clear that tbe firm 
needed more money to expand 
and UUstein was approached 
to provide it. He agreed, 
joined the partnership and 
remained there for the next 15 
years. 

To James Barrie’s general 
fiction. UUstein added a list of 
modern history reference 
books. The four-volume Chro¬ 
nology of the Modem World. 
edited by Neville Williams in 
the mid-1960s, was a notable 
success, as was the three- 
volume The Economics of 
Taste, bv Gerald Reirlinser 
(1961. 1963 and 19701. There 
was also a fine study of the 
Soviet experience of the Sec¬ 
ond World War. Russia At 
War bv Alexander Werth 
(1964). ' 

On the fiction side, there 
appeared, in I9&I, a transla¬ 
tion of the Norwegian author 
Agnar Mykle. whose The 
Song of the Red Ruby had 
already generated a good deal 
of publicity in Oslo, where it 
had been prosecuted as an 
obscene book. 

UUstein left Barrie & Jen¬ 
kins in 1972 at the beginning of 
a slump for the book trade in 
Britain. There followed five 
managing directors in as 
many years before the firm 
was taken over by Hutchin¬ 
son. and later — along with 
Hutchinson — by Century and 
finally Random House. 

UUstein lived in a flat in 
Belsize Park and there he 
retired, reading as insatiably 
as ever and watching the army 
of squirrels which populated 
his garden. There were no 
children, and he is survived by 
his wife Bern'. 

source of electricity. Trapping 
plasmas within magnetic 
fields has proved a long and 
arduous road, and when in 
1967 funds for fusion research 
were reduced in Sweden. 
Alfven threatened to leave the 
country. In the event, he 
subsequently divided his time 
between San Diego and 
Stockholm. 

Alfven also used his ideas 
about the behaviour of plas¬ 
mas to produce a theory of the 
origin of the planets. He 
suggested that they had been 
formed from materia! cap¬ 
tured by the Sun from inter¬ 
stellar dust Drawn towards 
the Sun. the atoms became 
ionised and condensed into 
particles which coalesced into 
planets. While not accepted as 
the basis for the formation of 
the inner planets, the theory’ 
did suggest that magnetohy¬ 
drodynamics — the studies of 
plasma in magnetic fields — 
could be important in astrono¬ 
my. 

During the 1960s Alfven 
became involved in the 
Puewrtsh movement, and 

warned publicly of the dan¬ 
gers of nuclear'proliferation. 
In 1972 he was among a group 
who after a meeting in Oxford 
appealed to governments to 
abandon fast-breeder reactors 
and concentrate more effort on 
nuclear fusion. 

In 1935 Alfven married 
Kerstin Erikscn. and they had 
five children. 
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TRAFFIC IN OLD HORSES 

Communications received from both 
countries convey the welcome news that, 
in France as in England, many lovers of 
animals have been deeply moved by our 
Paris Correspondent’s account of the 
sufferings endured by a number of 
horses, worn out in the service of man, 
that were recently exposed from South 
America to end their days in a European 
slaughterhouse. The story told by our 
Correspondent, abundantly confirmed 
by French eye-witnesses and a state¬ 
ment signed by accredited British 
representatives of the International 
League against the Export of Horses for 
Butchery, is a typical case of the evils 
which constantly disgrace the present 
system. Eighty of these helpless animals 
were shipped across the Atlantic on the 
dak of a cargo boat herded together in 
batches Of five or more in each of the 
narrow divisions in which they were 
penned for twenty-nine days. When the 
boat reached this side three of them 
were dead. Many of the rest were lame. 

ON THIS DAY 

April 27 1932 

In 192} the Ministry of Agriculture had 
Tightened up the lav relating to the export of 
horses by rapiiring the poorest class of horses 
to he afforded the same comfort in transit as 

hunters, polo ponies and army remounts. 

and some scarred by the kicks and bites 
of their fellow victims. Two days later 
they were entrained for a twenty-four 
hour journey to Paris, at the end of 
which some erf them had been without 
food or water for fifty hours. Several had 
been seriously injured as they were 
being brought ashore at Le Havre, some 
were beaten and prodded with whips 
and sticks, or hauled along balf- 
strangled by ropes fastened round their 
heads and necks. No one nation—our 
own included—that takes any part in 

this deplorable traffic is in a position to 
throw stones at another. Though the 
traffic in English horses has now been 
largely convened into a dead meat 
trade, the number exponed alive each 
year is still about 10.000. and. once they 
are landed, the British Government has 
no control over what becomes of them. 
Whether they are to be slaughtered for 
human food or set to work on the land it 
is powerless to save them from the 
cruelties known to exist in some of the 
countries in which they are sold. So Ions 
as England allows them to leave its 
shores alive, it cannot escape responsi¬ 
bility for their ultimate fate. An indirect 
means of solving the larger problem of 
the world traffic'in these animals might 
possibly be a drastic reform of the 
conditions of their transport by land or 
sea so that the trade would cease io exist 
because it would cea.se to pay. Bui what 
is really wanted is the ioial suppression 
of the trade in five horses of this class : 
and this, in all probability, can only be 
broughi aboul by the intervention of the 
League of Nations. 
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As the economy recovers, business air travel bookings are up by 15 per cent Harvey Elliott introduces a four-page report on the industry 
iBBOCKB«e»~ 

Is British 
business set 
for takeoff? A slow smile is beginning to 

creep across the faces of 
leading airline and hotel 
executives as the “feel¬ 

good" factor begins to take hold 
throughout the business travel 
industry. After years of watching 
helplessly as business drained 
away because of the recession, the 
Gulf War and the company accoun¬ 
tants who cut travel budgets, there 
is at last evidence that business 
travel is back in business. 

Eric Brannan. senior vice-presi¬ 
dent of American Express's busi¬ 
ness travel operations in Europe, 
says there was an increase of at 
least 15 per cent in business air 
travel bookings in the first quarter 
of 1995. 

“Airlines are seeing their yields 
rise and business people are travel¬ 
ling again." he says. “There can be 
no doubt that the economy is 
recovering and as a result business 
travel is growing too." 

His view is backed by Gt»rge 
Paton. chairman of the Guild of 
Business Travel Agents which han¬ 
dles more than 75 per cent of 
corporate air traffic in Britain. 
"Business travel has only recently 
passed through the pain thresh¬ 
old," he says. “We are now seeing 
fuller business-class cabins and a 
gradual return to pre-recession 
forward booking patterns. But die 
whole metamorphosis has forced 
carriers into rethinking and re¬ 
shaping their products. One of the 
more obvious changes is a pro¬ 
nounced swing from traditional 
first-class to an ever-increasing 
selection of business of premium- 
class flights." 

Richard Lovell, group managing 
director and vice-president of 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel, says that 
it too has had a 10 percent increase 
in revenue, largely because of a 
“cautious return" to the business- 
class section of the aircraft “Our 

research indicates that down¬ 
grading has all but ended, with 85 
per cent of business travellers 
saying there had been no change in 
their class of travel over the past 
year and 5 per cent claiming to 
have gone up in class of travel,” he 
says. 

Andrew Wilson, sales director of 
Diners Club, says that spending 
overall has gone up by 11 per cent 
and the amount spent by business 
travellers on the ground has risen 
by 12 per cent in the past year. 

Despite the growth in business 
travel, however, companies are still 
looking for a bargain. Much of the 
reason for the smiles in so many 
airline and hotel sales departments 
is the gradual decline in the easily 
available discount 

Even a year ago it was still 
possible for anyone, whether book¬ 
ing individually or through an 
agency, to obtain a big discount on 
air fares, especially in business- 
class. Discounts available to the 
individual traveller have now virtu¬ 
ally disappeared and only those 
companies large enough to wield 

Are you 

corporate “dour can routinely 
force down the cost 

Among the ploys now being used 
by companies to reduce the total 
cost of travel is the weekend break. 
Travellers are urged to spend a 
weekend in their hotels at the 
beginning or end of foreign work¬ 

ing trips and often to take their 
partners along. Because airlines 
have special offers for visits which 
include a Saturday night and holds 
reduce prices at weekends, often by 
as much as 50 per cent it is often 
cheaper to travel out on a Friday 
night and relax for the weekend 

before starting work cm the Mon¬ 
day rather than fly in on the 
Monday morning and go straight 
to wort 

“The distinction between busi¬ 
ness and leisure travel is becoming 
increasingly blurred," says Doug¬ 
las Geoga, president of the Hyatt 

; Hotels Corporation. “Many., now 
bring briefcases and personal com¬ 
puters on holiday or swimming 
costumes and running shoes on 
business trips " 

There is. however, a cloud on the 
horizon of the otherwise, sunny 
landscape — 'die Inland Revenue. 

Just sit back and relax in the flying hammock 
The “flying hammock" is the nick¬ 

name given to latest attempt by 
British Airways to woo the business 

traveller with in-flight enhancements. The 
seat, due to be fitted to BA’s Boeing 757 fleet 
and upcoming 777 aircraft, is being 
introduced because business travellers are 
apparently changing in shape, becoming 
taller and fatter than their counterparts a 
decade ago. 

Features include an extending leg-rest to 
match thigh length, an adaptable footrest 
controlled by foot pressure, a new air-bag 
to support the head when asleep, and a 
personal moveable light fitted to the arm¬ 

rest The seats also recline from hip level to 
ensure that the passenger's weight is evenly 
distributed. 

BA's major rivals on the North Atlantic 
route. United and American Airlines, also 
recently announced enchancements to their 
business-class products. American Airlines 
has, for example, decided to fit new seats to 
its entire fleet of 41 Boeing 767-300 aircraft 
which predominantly fly the North Atlantic 
routes. These feature leather and sheepskin 
upholstery, with adjustable leather 
headrests. 

In first-class, American Airlines claims 
its seats have the first four-way, electroni¬ 

cally-operated lumbar support Seals in 
first dass also have larger, padded footrests 
and redine to 60 degrees, about 18 degrees 
more than the seats they replace. Seats in 
American's business class now also have 
two-way lumbar support for the lower hack 
and improved footrests. 

While improved business-dass seats are 
a key weapon between the three major 
transatlantic carriers — BA United and 
American — their smaller rivals are 
increasingly adopting the strategy first 
devised a decade ago by Richard Branson'S 
Virgin Atlantic and dropping first dass in 
favour of providing significantly bigger 

setts at business-class prices. Virgin^ 60:; 
inch seat pitch (distance the seat redines) is 
still the largest, according to analysis ot- 
about 68 of the world’s major airlines on 
long-haul routes carried out by foe Official 
Airlines Guides. 

This is rivalled by Air. Canada whose seat; 
pitch in business dass ranges from 55■’ 
inches to 58 inches, to Trans Worid Airlines 
with 57 indies and Continental with 55 
inches. In comparison, the seat pitch in the 
long-haul business sections of BA Ameri¬ 
can and United Antilles is just 40 indies. . 

David ChurohFll 

As the number of people benefiting; 
from free flights under loyalty 
yhwnw rises; so the taxman is 
raising his eyebrows. ■■■ : 

Already many employers are 
asking why individual staff — and ‘ 
not the company . as a -whole tt-.. . 
benefit from the air miles. . 

Twenty-five of Britain's leading 
companies .who between them 
spend more than £500 millidn on' 
business travel each year have 
formed a group — the Business 
Travel Liafidn Group— to try to 
persuade airlines to give the accu¬ 
mulated benefits to than rather 
than tofor individual traveller. 

“We all agree that the benefits 
should come tor us as companies." 
says Andrew Fletcher, the group’s . 
chairman from British Aerospace. 
“It does not necessarily mean that' 
the/ companies should get the. 
bonuses.,lbey could, for example, 
put them Info a general pot fix* 
sharing among other employees or 
give mem. to charity. It seems 
wrong that mdivitiuBls should get ' 
the benefit" - 
Travel News, pages 3637 

Fly daily from London to 
Bangkok, Smooth as silk... 
...and then on to all major destinations in the Far East and 

Australasia. Aboard our modern wide bodied jets, you can 

relax in spacious comfort and enjoy Thai's famous Royal 

Orchid Service, all the way. For further information . 

...contact your Travel Agent or call Thai direct on 

(London) 0171-499 9113 or (Manchester) 0161-831 7861 

Fly Thai. The airline that’s smooth as silk. 

On January 21 next 
year, the Concorde su¬ 
personic aircraft will 

have been in service with Air 
France and British Airways 
for 20 years. The fast lady of 
the skies is. in aviation terms, 
well into middle age. But she 
continues to remain attractive 
to business travellers, and to 
her owners, who are consider¬ 
ing a successor when the time 
comes to pension her off. 

This enthusiasm on the part 
of the airlines is not surprising 
considering the premium 
fares which the business com¬ 
munity is prepared to pay for 
the ability to streak across the 
North Atlantic at IJSOmph. 
London to New York return 
costs E5J84, compared with a 
British Airways subsonic 
economy return in January 
this year of jusr over £200. 

The airline's justification for 
its charges for supersonic trav¬ 
el runs as follows: “For a 
growing band of business¬ 
man. day trips from London to 
New York and back are sched¬ 
uled regularly into their dia¬ 
ries. About a fifth of all those 
on board the daily 1030am 
BA001 service from Heathrow 
to New York will be tucked up 
in bed back home in the UK by 
the end of the day. 

“Some of than do not even 
leave the airport buQding in 
New York — using the special 
conference rooms British Air¬ 
ways make; available at its 
JFK terminal for their meet¬ 
ings. By regular aircraft, such 
a journey would take two days 
at least" 

Although neither airline will 
give br 

When time is 
money, call 

for Concorde 
Middle-aged she may be, but business 

people are quite prepared to pay 

£5,284 for a return trip to New York. 
or financial figures, superson¬ 
ic services to New York by 
both BA from Heathrow and 
Air France from Charles de 
Gaulle airport. Paris, are 
known to be well-patronised 
and profitable. This is despite 
higher than usual mainte¬ 
nance costs, and the fact that 
Concorde’s four Roils- 
Rpyre/Snecma Olympus 593 
engines guzzle between titan 
5,633 gallons of fuel an hour. 

Washington DC has been a 
less successful story, however. 
After starting on trie same day 
in 1976. berth afrimes have 
withdrawn services for lack of 
business, BA as recently as 
last November. Through its 
partner. USAir, it now sched¬ 
ules a Dash 8 19-seat, turbo¬ 
prop airliner to connect its 
New York supersonic services 
with National airport in the 
American capital' 

Another use for Concorde is 
in the charter market, which 
remains bigger for'- British 

An artist’s impression of Son of Concorde: it will be able to fly non-stop across the Pacific, carrying300 passenger#- 

creaangly difficult to obtain, 
' However, the bask: airframe 
has wren well,. with little' 
evidence of corrosion. Tbis is- 
partiy due to the facf that any 
water lying inside Its structure: 
evaporates as the aircraft skin 
beats beyond boiling point 

.. Sfnce^etorcrafr began to 
enter service in .1976. their 
cabins -have undergore sev¬ 
eral facelifts. BA spent £1 
million per Concorde last year ■ 
on new seats, iit-ftighf enter- ■ 
tainment systems and galleys. 
At the same time, Air France 
rdurbished its -cabin decor, 
introduced . Iimoges table- 
ware, and commissioned Nina 
Ricci to d^n new uniforms 
for foe cabin staff 

Alfoaugh fromthe start the 
Concorde prqjecr was dogged; 

it fe" been a tnumjfo^ 
technical terras. However, the-, 
airframe; life of the. early; 
aircraft, as determined by the 
French and British airworthi¬ 
ness atahorities. is dueto start 
■ttiriningont by.tfae end of the 
century. The twb ppera tors, 
with foe Branch and British 
manufacturers, are presently 
working to convince the au-, 
thariries that CoiKordewffl 
safetofly bn unlilat least 2CXB. 

And beyond thari Aerospace; 
companies in both America; 
and Europe are actively inves- ■ 
fl^tmg.’frie.feasfoifi^ of a< 
"Son at Concorde'; ufafe to By : 

. nanrStop across - the Pacific,; 
■canying 3O0-.passehgers^ by.; 
the end of tife first decade <rf; 
thenewceatury^ . . . 

v ^'.ArthurReed: 

Airways than for Air France. It 
is estimated that about one- 
seventh of its annua] super-' 
some flight hours are , 
performed in this sector. Char- 
tors range from round foe 
houses to round the- workt 
One of the most popular 
excursions is BA's Saturday 
service between London1? and , 
Barbados. Although this is- a 
scheduled flight, many of foe ■ 
seats are' taken up by four . 
operators and sold as pan of 
package holidays — seven ' 
nights' accommodation* half 
board and a supersonic flight 
one way {subsonic return) 
costs about £2.000. 

Keeping Concordes in trim 
is a tough task for Air- France 
and British Airways. One of;- 
BA'S seven aircraft is usually 
in the engineering base at ; 
Heathrow undergoing -major ^ 
checks or modifications: ' Air-" 
craft systems, based on 1960s: 
technology, have become out¬ 
moded, and ’ spares.. are in- 
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ETJT” 

divisions over the 

iriine deregulation is now 4ft Accepted factof Sfc in 
Europe, bur on the busy 

.. _ routes connecting ’ the 
Continent vrifeNorfeAraericafee 

actors are heayfly 
ais to thp cities they caii 

series of largely raiproductrve raeet- 
mgs m Washington and tcndonj; 
bin noany of the major airfines 
ij^ucb HXitmely' fly-/'the1 pond'?’ 
continue to'complain about it on . 
grnimrfa thaf ft inferfr^fts -with ferir 

freedom to act commercially. 
A fierce critic-of.Bermuda 2 is. 

Robert CrandaB. chairman and 
prcsxteitaf American Airlines. “As 
a COTS^uence cf its constraints, we 
are.'unahle to offer as many 
destinations as we wpuld like, 
either within the United States or 
beyond Britain to,Europe. Africa 
and Asia;** he says:. “Nor. cap we 
.dumgeprices when we want to. or 
offir as many flights as we would 
like on routes we can serve, dr % 
into. the airports our customers 

'• fV.y. y 

'Sr ■ _ dial a.fuil half century after the 
a:- • " 19M Chicago: aviation conference. 

' that competitive freedom far the 
tr worlds. interraUioo^airfrnesre' 

mmhsanelustvegoal" * 
A traditional sticking point in 

Bermuda 2 -tafta has beep^ the 
,‘.j desire of the Americans to use 
.y * Heathrow airport—-the world’s 
- basest crossroads^ international 

' aviation already saturated 
~ . with, traffic.'— for /services 

eastwards.:- --v~ 
Equa^jr cocdeptious is tire deare 

~ : of UlC mriines, and harticnlariy 
v British AirWays. to strike into the 

• i -' hearti^.^^nerica.witiicRnvard 
- • •'wkesfipmtfiefrtr^ 

. Coast gateways'of New "York. 
Boston. Washington and Miami 

Tntheabsenceof accord on these 
points, the airlines have devised 
codwsharing, X: system under 

through services for passengers. 
‘Ifa&.Brit&t Airways.can sdj a 

^ticket from Heaferow to any of 
-USAir’s destinations inside Ameri¬ 
ca, while USAir can offer seats on1 
BA’s huge .network of sendees to 
Europe, the. -Middle East and 
beyond. * 

Code-sbaiipg has, however, been 
- criticised for. bring anti-competitive 
. in forcing- smaller, uncombined 
airlines out-of markets, so giving 
travellers less choice. Critics of the. 
scheme jUso. argue that airlines 
should, when taking bookings, 
make it dear to their customers if 
there is a change of carrio', and 
aircraft type, involved. 

Despite the restrictions imposed 
. by-BermudaX there have been 
considerable changes for fee-better 

-for the traveller across the North 
Atlantic over recent years. In 1980. 
-for instance, 'passengers from 

/jEuroipe had' foe choice of -14 
gateway airports into: America. 
Afee whole of Europe offered 
IS. Ten years later, the respective 
numbers were 24 and 28. 

. But there are still those on both 
sides of the Atlantic who complain 
that their desire for more services is 
not being met Gerald Greenwald, 
thief, executive of the giant Ameri¬ 
can carrier United expressed “pro¬ 
found- disappointment" that the 
US/UK negotiators did not see fit to 
grant mere international access to 
the American Midwest, “the most 
under-served region in the country 
in terras of international air 
transportation’’. The access to smaller cities 

on either side of the Atlan¬ 
tic unable to generate suffi¬ 
cient traffic to justify 

service by a 40Oseat Boring 747 
has been- made possible by the 
advent of a new generation of 
smaller long-haul aircraft, includ¬ 
ing die four-engined Airbus 
Industrie A340. Most of these 
aircraft, however, are twnvjets, and 
the increasing reliability of the 
modem aircraft engine has meant 
that airworthiness authorities have 
cleared them to fly over long over- 
water sectors. 

The well-being of the passenger 
has also been improved immeasur¬ 
ably since the pre jet days—bumpy 
17-bonr crossings in Stratocruisers. 
DC-7s and Super Constellations — 

when to arrive at the destination 
airport wife all four engines still 
working property was cause for 
comment On-board telephones, 
and in-flight entertainment sys¬ 
tems are commonplace: fax ma¬ 
chines, and the ability to order 
meals, drinks, duty-free goods, and 
to access news and stock market 
prices, via seat-back screens and 
keypads, are on the way. 

Things are also improving on the 
ground. Airlines are competing 
wife each other to offer smoother 
check-in. and speedier pas age 
through customs and immigration. 
Showers and dressing rooms are 
offered by same at London and 
New York airports for premhim- 
fare passengers who have flown 
overnight and need to spruce up for 
business meetings. 

The incidental costs of flying the 
Atlantic show no sign of abating, 
however. “Tfcn years ago, taxes and 
foes for travel between the UK and 
America came to less than l per 
cent of fee total cost of a low-fare 
ticket,” Mr Crandall says. “Today, 
that component has risen to nearly 
9 per cent, which means that airline 
customers are paying for lots of 
non-aviation related assets and 
services — something we think 
entirety inappropriate:" 

Airlines are providing satellite technology for passengers 

Leading airlines are compet¬ 
ing to turn the business- 
class seat into an “executive 

chair". Travellers will soon be 
able to make telephone calls and 
rend foxes from their seats, book 
hire cars and hotels, use then- 
laptop computers and obtain such 
basic services as a cup of coffee 
and the latest news bulletin. 

From August, British Airways 
will equip a Boeing 747 used on 
popular long-haul routes with 
interactive video. This will pro¬ 
vide a wide range of entertain¬ 
ment and allow club-class 
passengers to make phone calls 
and send faxes via a key pad in 
the armrest 

Virgin Atlantic is planning to 
equip its aircraft with the 
Skyphone system which, in addi¬ 
tion to offering a phone and fax 
service, will enable passengers to 
make hotel reservations and 
order flowers and inflight .shop¬ 
ping. Malaysia Airlines already 
operates the MASfone system 
giving passengers in all classes 
Ibe chance to make calls on 
international flights. 

On some American airlines 
passengers can receive calls via 
the GenStar system created tty 
GTE Airfone. The service is 
available on United Airlines 
transcontinental flights and will 
be in operation on more airlines, 
including Air Canada, by the end 

A world 
at your 
busy 

fingertips 
of the year. Passengers have been 
able to make calls from an airline 
seat on internal flights in America 
for years. This service has recent¬ 
ly become available on BA’s 
SuperShuttle services between 
London and Manchester, Belfast. 
Edinburgh and Glasgow. 

The red revolution will come 
with the introduction of interac¬ 
tive video systems relying on 
satellite links. “Passengers are 
used to a screen on the seatback in 
front of them, but in future they 
will be provided with a key pad 
on which they can type messages 
or instructions." David Snelling. 
of BA says. 

These messages can be foxed to 
the ground bur the system has 
additional possibilities. “It will 
allow a passenger to play on¬ 
screen chess with someone else on 
the flight, call up a moving map 

displaying fee flight path or 
complain to customer relations 
about fee service." he adds. 

Regular passengers will be able 
to call a video agency on the 
ground to order a film of their 
choice. It will be beamed to the 
aircraft, stored in digital form 
and sent to fee required seat — 
but at a price. The interactive 
video system, to be introduced in 
fee summer, will become more 
widely available when BA brings 
Boeing 777s into service in fee 
autumn. 

The airline is less certain about 
introducing a system for passen¬ 
gers to receive calls and mes¬ 
sages. “There is evidence that 
passengers do not want to be 
bothered by the office, say, while 
watching a film," Mr Snclling 
says. However, the Americans 
have come up with an answer. 

Business travellers, who have 
subscribed to fee GTE Airfone 
system and obtained personal 
aircall and PIN numbers, will be 
alerted to an incoming call when 
the armrest phone rings and a 
message appears on the screen. 
By entering their PIN and swip¬ 
ing a credit card they will see the 
caller’s number displayed on the 
screen. They can then choose 
whether to press “Accept Call" or 
‘Exit" to reject the call. 

Tony Dawe 

Air Canada's executive seats include video screens, satellite telephones and a 55-inch pitch 

V1 ‘ *-V - i • • • 7 

WHEN YOU TAKE AMERICA’S BEST 
TRANSATLANTIC SERVICE TO NEW YORK 

' . • •* ■ 

YOU :CAN:TAKE a companion of your, choice free 

— FLY BUSINl'SSHRST. FIRST CLASS COMFORT FOR. A BUSINESS CLASS FARE. 

Continental AiiKna ws recently voted fevourire need and is arguably the most 

North American by . the reader* of haasle-free airport in London. 

After check-in,, relax over - a glass of 
Executive Travel. 

Our unsurpassed SuanwsFftst service starts- . something cool in our Presidents Club, before 

with a limousine* or Fits c Class reain to London ... \ London Gatwicks Fast Track service whisks you 

Lwicfr airport - which has b*u completely QjHRSUi ** ^ 

redeveloped-to meet the business flym’ every departure lounge to your 

- ... who «*,*-«■ trml w ihr UJC Wand. Jm«r * Thry at* imbblr up u> 50 *> 

trtiiiNiwHgv.—fr ******' . g%ou ^ ajgrtfc* for cotite Footing- are opioty <mrroU<4 and ocr br on at! flfchu. 

^ faru«t? 27* MattMW. 

plane. On board you will 

enjoy a service that is First 

Class in every way, with a stare of the art 

sleeper seat providing a 55* pitch and your own 

personal video. 

On arrival in New York another limousine 

will be. waiting co take you to your hotel. 

All this for you and the companion of vour 

choice — and all for one Business Class fare. 

For foil derails call your rravcl agent or 

Continental on 0800 747300. 

Continental 
Airlines 

ile* «t Lmu3a» Cinick. 40 niln of other major U K. airpom and ail nu|OT US. JniiniliMt and mu*i be rtirntd in jd«n«. Thu olin „ vaiii lor 

This fan cunu be vud with any ochn promotional offer. All fim and uirchaign to iht toll fan paring pmcngrr iM applv tu ihr .-ompanivn. 
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Mammoth to 
follow jumbo 

The latest big new pas¬ 
senger jet to be 
launched arrived at 
Heathrow last week 

and may be the last ail-new 
aircraft to be built this century. 
The twin-jet Boeing 777, in die 
colours of United Airlines, was 
seen for the first time in 
Britain. 

The aircraft goes into com¬ 
mercial service with United 
Airlines on June 7, when flight 
921 leaves Heathrow at 
11.40am and heads for Wash¬ 
ington DC. It can cany up to 
440 passengers in economy 
class, but United Airlines is 
operating with 292 seats in 
three classes, each seat having 
its own telephone, video screen 
(with six channels of videos 
and 19 channels of CD-quality 
audio) and fax/modem point 
Video games will follow later. 

Research by United Airlines 
has shown that on short-haul 
flights, passengers want reli¬ 
ability first on long-haul 
flights they want improved on¬ 
board amenities and service. 

“This aircraft represents the 
best combination of comfort 
and technology ever offered to 
commercial aviation passen¬ 
gers." says Gerald Green- 
wald, chairman of United 
Airlines. The Boeing 777 is a 
successor to the ageing DC-10 
and TriStar fleets. United 
Airlines is also replacing its 
Boeing 767s across the 
Atlantic. 

Boeing has 144 firm orders, 
of which United Airlines has 
34. It takes deliv¬ 
ery of 11 this year, 
and will operate 
the aircraft be¬ 
tween Heathrow 
and New York 
from July. Brit¬ 
ish Airways has 
ordered 15, with 
the first delivery 
arriving in Sep¬ 
tember. The 777 
is Boeing's first 
all-new aircraft 
for 13 years, and 
it marks the com¬ 
pany's response 
to Airbus which 
two years ago 
displayed three 

Steve Keenan on 

joint plans for 

even bigger 

aircraft for the 

next century 

A340—capable of carrying up 
to 295 passengers for 7,800 
miles — the A330 and the A321. 
Next year, Boeing plans to 
unveil a longer-range version 
of the 777, which will fly 8J20 
miles non-stop. 

The manufacturers are al¬ 
ready working on the next big 
plane to succeed the 777 and its 
bigger sister, the 747-400. A 
stretched version of a 777 is 
being discussed. This would 
allow 550 passengers in a one- 
class configuration. 

But a brand new aircraft is 
also being debated. On the 

The driving force behind the 
research is the widely held 
belief that the number of air 
passengers will triple within 
the next 20 years. Hie latest 
IATA forecasts show an annu¬ 
al growth of 6.6 per cent 
between 1994 and 1998. 

However, the market for a 
new super-liner is finite, with 
only a limited number of 
airlines operating routes that 
could sustain their size. Boeing 
has identified 15 routes — 
where airlines already have 
two Jumbo 747s departing 
within three hours of each 
other — that could support a 
super-liner today. They in¬ 
clude five from London — 
New York. Los Angeles, To¬ 
kyo, Hong Kong and Singa¬ 
pore. The London-toTokyo 
route is already the second 
busiest in the world for 747 
operations. 

Subsidies and franchising are- 

■making short-haul flights possible . 

drawing-board are plans from 
Boeing. McDonnell Douglas 
and Airbus, although there is 
unlikely to be a race between 
the manufacturers to develop 
competing aircraft. The pro¬ 
ject is estimated to cost up to $7 
billion (E4.3 billion). 

The general agreement is 
that there is a need for a three- 
deck. four-engined aircraft 
carrying about 650 passengers 
in a three-class configuration. 
Up to 20 passengers would be 
seated across the aircraft in 
economy. 12 in business. 

However, the air¬ 
lines have lost 
$15.6 billion in the 
past four years. 

Hence, there is a desire among 
airline manufacturers and 
their customers to combine 
forces on developing a joint 
product. “International co-op¬ 
eration is essential to develop 
an all-new airplane. We could 
develop derivatives of the 747 
but they wont reach economic 
thresholds," says David NeB- 
son, Boeing's configuration 
manager. 

"We expect that if it goes 
ahead, it mil be more than just 

Boeing and Air¬ 
bus involved. 
The Japanese 
and the Russians 
would probably 
be included." 

The implica¬ 
tions are enor¬ 
mous: economic 
pressures, the 
ability of airports 
to handle a three- 
deck aircraft and 
environmental 
constraints are 
basic hurdles. 
The 777 may be 
the last all-new 
aircraft to be 
built for at least 

new models: the A luxury first-class seating section of a Boeing 777 the next 15 years. After losses climbed to $110 million, Swissair is handing over services to Crossair 

Enropeair -airlines are 
emerging from- the fi¬ 
nancial ; doldrums in 

which. they have wallowed for 
the past four years,; and their 
new-found confidence and 
competitiveness should be of 
considerable benefit to the 
businesstraveller. 

As a result of losses amassed 
during the recession, carriers 
such as Air Prance and; the 
Spanish national airline. Ibe¬ 
ria, : have bad to' ask the 
European Union for large' 
subsidies. These are in' foe 
process ofi bring justified to 
Brussels. V 

In return for these hanit 
outs, foe airlines have under¬ 
taken to improve efficiency by 
reducing their staff and air¬ 
craft numbers. Jbiy .making, 
those that remain work hard¬ 
er. and by becoming far more. 
aggressive commercially than, 
in the past 

.it is rare tiuse days for 

travel shouW^to-shoulder. 
six-abreast most forfines hav¬ 
ing taken out one seat in each 
row. Catering standards and 
in-flight service-arc improving 
and more business check-in 
desks and executive lounges 
are befog opened at airports. 
. .The EU third1 aviation 
liberalisation package gave 
member airlines foe-ririK to 
fly where they like within the 
umartTat whatever fores they 
wish to charge — as long as 
safety' is not compramised- 
This freedom'has resulted in 
somelower ticketprices.par- 
ticuJariy on routes where inde-: 
pendent airlines, such’ as 
British .Midland are compel 
ing against established; nat¬ 
ional carriers. 

Front a position of near- 
meltdown in foe late 1980s, 
European air-traffic control 
(ATCJ'is ndW organised to deal 
with flights even though num¬ 
bers are increasing by about 4' 
per cent annually; Tins'mr 
provement is due to the invest¬ 
ment by European . gov¬ 

ernments of large suns <4 
money in upgrading.'equy-.. 
ment, training controllers and 
jn<xrttfo£fesc* on tfir30ATC- 
centresl These 'em' now, ex- 
ph'nTTPP ffigfrt mlbrrikttfiOfl ttSy" 
jng high-technology. _ rafoci 
than by .using public phones 
as in the past. 

.. Congestion al many Euro¬ 
pean airports continues to be 
the main reason for delayed 
flights. BAA, which operates 
Heathrow airport toad British 
Airways, which has its mam 
base there, are fearful that 
imtefrc a fifth terminal, capa¬ 
ble of accommodating 30 m&~ 
Ban passengers -a year., is 
sanctioned, traffic will switch 

; to Paris-Charies • de. Gauge 
airport, and to Amsterdam’s 

_Schiphof . airport, both -of 
wfriai have roam to grow, and 
arc connected to the European 
rail network. . : - ./ •_ ft 
' As airline operating costs in 
Europe go up,foebig carnets: 
are. -finding it increasingly 
bard to make their short-haul 
services pay. British Airways 
hasiranefaised several of these 
to small operators, who paint 
their aircraft in BA colours, 
load their timetable details 
into BA'S computer reserva¬ 
tions system, arid fly with BA 
flight numbers. -. 
' Id Switzerland, foe national 

-carrier Swissair is handing 
over aft of its services which 
are’ operated by aircraft with 100 seats or less, plus the 
activities cf its dorter airline 
BaJair.to its tow-cost Crossair 

' subsidiary. In its 1993 finan¬ 
cial year, Swissair lost dose to 

; SR200 mOtion (£110 million) 
on flight operations in Europe. 

Morftz • Suter, : Grossair’s 
president and efriefexecutive, 
whastartedfoe airline in the 
late 1970s; says: “This is an 
entrepreneurial decision. 
.-Mudihas afotef ziSkin it ffirt 
foose who never risk have do 
chance.' ff tins proves to he a' 
success, others-in-'foe airline' 
industry wifi ftikiw." •. ‘1 

' Arthur Reed 

Peace 
How 
clear 

Airlines are flying in to 
serve Northern Ireland 
as the businessmen 

move in and foe troops contin¬ 
ue to pull out Steve Keenan 
writes. 

This month. MacAir be¬ 
came foe eleventh airline to 
start service to Northern Ire¬ 
land from mainland Britain. 
This time last year there were 
six. The Scottish airline is 
flying to Londonderry from 
Edinburgh, Birmingham and 
Stanst ed- 

Three other airlines have 
even been created from 
scratch to serve Belfast — 
Genesis Airways from East 
Midlands, Emerald European 
Airways from Luton and Air 
Belfast from Stansted. From 
May 15. Jersey European Air¬ 
ways takes its air links a stage 
further when it starts flights 
between Belfast and London¬ 
derry, also connecting the two 
rides to Dublin. 

The aviation boom means 
that 11 airlines fly in from 19 
rides on foe mainland. Heath¬ 
row is served by just four 
domestic airlines. But behind 
the rush, there is scepticism 
that foe Northern Ireland 
market can sustain so many 
carriers. Air UK has pulled 
out completely, axing its 
Stansted-Belfast service when 
Air Belfast joined Jersey Euro¬ 
pean Airways on the route. 

About 3 million people flew 
in and out of Northern Ireland 
from the mainland last year, 
half of whom were flying to 
London airports. But an esti¬ 
mated 100.000 passengers into 
Belfast international airport 
were troop movements. Other 
visitors were business people 
on a two or three-day trip ~ 
but who flew in and out daily 
for fear of staying overazgfat 

“My opinion is that the 
London airports are over- 
seiyed." Terry Liddiard, man¬ 
aging director of BA Express, 
says. "Whatever happens, 
there has got to be a dear-out 

is your 
vision? 
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Eleven domestic airlines now 
fly into Northern Ireland 

The market is just not big 
enough for this type of 
capacity." 
- But others believe foe mar¬ 
ket will grow considerably. 
The initiative by Jersey Euro¬ 
pean to start internal North¬ 
ern Ireland flights is 
stimulated by its huge pres¬ 
ence there already. More than 

600JXX) ..erf . its LI minkm 
passengers last year' went 
through Belfast There is a lot 
of inward investment in- the 
northwest of Northern Ire¬ 
land and a lot of companies 
looking to start up,” Barry 
Perrott, the managing direc¬ 
tor, says. * • 
' Ant^ier factor in foe growth 

is the incentives offered by 
Belfast- international airport. 
The subject of a £37.nriffian 
management' buy-out last 

-summer,, it has seen Belfast 
city airport take 45 per cent of 
foe UK rriazket, but through 
incentives has attracted Air 
Belfast. Genesis, Knight Air. 
Business Aft and Emerald. 

The'intense competition to 
Northern Ireland has also 
meant fares kept to rock- 
bottom, foe cheapest befog 
Jersey European’s £65 return. 

High flyers 
always 

arrive first. 

First flight to Vienna 
Every day of the week. 

Travel with a PC & 
tax/modem? 

If you're flying to Vienna on business, why not /ea/flrfly? Our 7.35 departure is first off 

the tarmac at Heathrow seven mornings a week, so you can start your day's schedule jn 

Vienna that much eartier. And with three return flights every dayyoa esm steal a manfrorr 

getting home as well. You can even obtain your return check-in on rfeparfore to ^Va yet 

more time. Next time you’re doing business in Vienna mate sureyoifrein the fop flight 
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Chris Lockwood looks at bonuses for business travellers and the hidden cost of a free flight 

_ . .incentive 
schemes spread through': 
Europe and beyond regu¬ 
lar travellers are finding 

themselves courted as never before. 
But they are increasingly finding 
that there is a price to pay. 
: Most schemes invoivefree flights 
awarded for points garnered in full 
revenue travel, plus a range ofgifts, 
bonuses, car hire arid hotel dis¬ 
counts and a dedicated dub for 
business travellers which lndudes 
lounge;access. ' ; ■ . . 

Millions of frequent flyers are. 
ultimately paying the price of 
restricted chance arid-possibly poor- 
erserrice by succumbing® the lure.. 
of airline perks aimed at keeping 
their business:?■■■'■■ . ; X' •- - 

It isestrmatedtfraLUS frequent-, 
flyer programmes now have a total 
membership of some Sff.nfilfiba, 
American. Ai rimes alone boasts 
nearly IS million members in its . 
scheme. - '' X'-X \- 

* By comparison,-British Airways 
—- the first European, airline to 
recognise the potential of incentive 
plaits and the competitive damage 
they <an cause to carriers without 
than — had & programme mem- - 
berstup of under20^)00 iti its'first 
year of operation. :v. 

Virgin. Atlantic's Freeway, pro-- 
gramnie has sbrrie EB .OOO merih' 
oers, which is Jarge; ,for.-its size 
considering thai: Iberia Airlines of' 
Spain had Just 100,000 members trr 
us iberiaPftis pJanonfy two years 
ago- ... V. 

Other European earners-rushed 
to launch their Own incentives. 
scheme, with Air: Finnce and. 
Alitalia among the quietest, and 
SAS. Swissair arid Ankriairjdrting 
in by 1993. Lufthansa., originally _ 
held bade by German regulations, 
subsequent joined in. 

IntltethrustingAria-ParificTrar- 
ket. carriers tried to resist free- 
ticket offers and other benefits 
rewarding -passenger loyalty, but 
the combined presssere from Anieri: “ 
can and European rivals virtually 
forced Cathay Pacific, Singapore 
Airlines and Malaysia Airlines into 
forming their own version. 

The two major Japanese caniers, 
Japan Airlines and ANA were the 
last to join the fray in that region. 
But airlines in die Middle East, 
Africa and Latin America are still 
reluctant to join in. _ ■ ,«• 

U is tempting to take these oSers 
as a reward for putting up with 
endless hours of-iTying. hanging, 
around airports arid with solitary 
nights in hotels in die international 
search *. for business. Executives 
understandably resent being forced 
to pay friD'fare in return for the 
convenience of an-demand flying, 
from point to pofot without 
restriction. 

„ p . be spread of discount feres and 
: ivanceijurchase packages aimed 

X the leisure traveller are useless to' 
thoseToVvhbra time is money. So 
why -not- take advantage .of. the 
perks and bonuses offered by the 

BONGRIBBLE 

Virgin’s California Giri jumbo at Gatwick: the airline's Atlantic Freeway programme has already attracted 120.000 members 

Will the taxman 
a slice of 

ajrjjnes in ever-increasing variety 
in return for attracting brand 
loyalty? 

There is no reason at all. so long 
as choice remains die prerogative 
of die passenger, it is dear to whom 
the rewards belong, and the 
taxman continues to turn a blind 
eye. 

Bot there is the issue of corporate 
morality to be considered. If an 
executive chalks up the miles in the 
course of.his duty to.his company, 
who actually owns the accrued 
benefits — the individual or the 
firm? If it is a personal benefit, does 
it quality for taxation? 

While both the American and 

European governments continue to 
weigh up this issue no'action has 
yet been taken, but this does not 
mean it is not in the wind. 

Fears are also being expressed 
that eventually some carriers may 
abandon general standards of high 
service in favour of the more basic 
tranporlation concept of American 
domestic flying. In America, where 
American Airlines started the game 
in I9S1. there is a tendency to treat 
the dub member as the “proper" 
passenger and the rest of the flight 
as “self-loading cargo". 

Domestic first-dass cabins in 
America are often crammed with 
dub and incentive-scheme mem¬ 

bers making use of their free 
mileage. Frequently, these cabins 
may be solely occupied by free 
riders, amounting to a serious loss 
of potential revenue for the airline, 
and adding to the econom ic woes of 
an industry which recently suffered 
the worst recession since the 1930s. 

However, the carriers have creat¬ 
ed a trap for themselves, for once 
they start an incentive programme 
they are unable to leave the Geld to 
their rivals who rush to compete. 
To do so would be to imperil not 
only an expected bonus for vital 
premium business bur also to give 
up lhe advantage of direct access — 
via membership forms — to de¬ 

tailed passenger travel habits and 
financial status. 

Now. with airlines chasing each 
other to secure the first-class and 
business-class passenger, whom 
they most prue, some carriers are 
opening up lounges and offering 
extras such as chauffeur-driven 
transfers in return for cash rather 
than incentive loyalty. There is 3Iso the danger that 

frequent-flyer schemes can 
create a damaging "class- 
wirhio-a-class". The stan¬ 

dard situation of first, business, or 
economy class is increasingly con¬ 
fused in long-haul markets by 
inserting club members at the top 
end and full-fare economy travel¬ 
lers at the bottom. 

There is also resentment among 
some executives who fly regularly 
around the world, but not enough 
in any single carrier’s region to 
qualify for their specific club 
membership. 

However, as the proliferation of 
incentive schemes continues, it will 
be an extremely courageous airline 
which risks customer desertion by 
failing to participate. Surveys hare 
shown that 90 per cent of American 
business passengers travelling to 
Europe and the Asia Pacific region 
in the past five years belonged to a 
frequent-flyer programme. 

A bed, boardroom 
and flight 

check-in, please 
Hotels are improving facilities to help 
travellers to get right on with business 
Business Travellers staying 

ai the Inter-Continental 
hotels in Berlin and 

Frankfurt do not have io worry 
about making the last-minute 
dash to the airport to check in 
when flying Lufthansa. Instead, 
they can check in at a special 
desk within the hoicls and re¬ 
ceive their boarding pass with 
confirmed seat reservation. 

This "checking in while check¬ 
ing out service", as lnter-Conri- 
nemal describes it. is in the 
experimental stage and applies 
only to those booked on 
Lufthansa flights with hand 
baggage. But it is an experiment 
being closely watched by other 
hotel groups, some of whom are 
contemplating their own trial 
schemes as they recognise the 
close link between their tradi¬ 
tional customer base and those of 
the airlines. “We _ 
want to make trav¬ 
elling simpler and 
more attractive for 
business people." 
Heim Strobl. se¬ 
nior vice-president 
for Inter-Continen¬ 
tal. says. He is not _ 
alone: James Far¬ 
row, European sales and mar¬ 
keting vice-president for Hilton 
International, reports a growing 
trend among business travellers 
to stay at airporr hotels rather 
than face the hassle of getting in 
to town and then back to the 
airport of whichever country 
they are in. 

In addition, he says that "as 
the emphasis placed on manage¬ 
ment's rime and effectiveness 
increases, so we are finding that 
many companies with regional 
offices scattered around the UK 
and overseas are choosing to 
host meetings and conferences at 
airport hotels". 

The growing importance of 
airport hotels is reflected by the 
fact that the leading internation¬ 
al hotel chains are all now 
focusing on airports, haring 
largely eschewed them in the 
past. Inter-Continental, for ex¬ 
ample. has never operated an 
airport hotel in its almost 50-year 
history-. Next year, however, the 
chain plans "to open its first 
airport hotel at Schiphol. 
Amsterdam. 

"The problem was that we 
bate always been very firmly 

‘Companies are 
now hosting 

conferences at 
airport hotels' 

largeied at business travellers 
staying in top city centre destina¬ 
tions and so we simply ignored 
airports." Robert Collier, joint 
managing director, says. 

But market research proved 
that it had made a mistake. “Our 
frequent international business 
travellers wanted the option of 
an Imer-Cominemal airport ho¬ 
tel as much as they wanted city 
centre hotels." Mr Collier says. 

Inter-Cominental. now owned 
by the Saison group of Japan, is 
not alone in targeting airport 
hotels. The American-owned ITT 
Sheraton has also made clear its 
change in emphasis, recently 
opening a Sheraton at Genoa 
airport in Italy with 2S-f rooms. It 
is also refurbishing its Sheraron 
Heathrow property. TTtis will 
include the addition of heatth 
and leisure facilities as well as an 

all-day restaurant. 
Another American- 
owned chain. Hyatt 
hotels, has also de¬ 
cided to develop 
airport hotels in 
Europe and opened 
iLs first at Paris- 
Charles de Gaulle 
airport. The 388- 

room Hyatt Regency' follows the 
Hyatt tradition established in 
America with a 21-mefre-high 
glass atrium in irs lobby. Hotels 
are not just moving physically 
closer to the airlines. Virtiially all 
the top chains — with the 
exception of Forte — offer airline 
mileage points to frequent guests 
as a means of persuading them 
io stay. 

M arriott hotels, for ex¬ 
ample. has linked up 
with British Airways 

Air Miles scheme, offering 50 Air 
Miles every time a BA Executive 
Club member stays in a Marriott 
hotel, with a bonus of 250 miles 
for every fifth stay. BA Gold 
Executive Club members can 
also be enrolled in Marriott's 
Black Level of its frequent guest 
programme. Club Marquis, 
without having to stay the re¬ 
quired 50 nights a year in a 
Marriott hotel. This gives mem¬ 
bers automatic upgrades to exec¬ 
utive levels and other benefits, 
including special rates and in¬ 
room gifts. 

David Churchill 
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Double boost for Blair in polls 
■ Tony Blair receives a double boost today as new polls put 

Labour in its strongest position ahead of next week's local 

elections and show that members of the transport union have 

defied their leadership in backing the replacement of Clause 

Four. 
A MORI poll for The Times puts Labour on 56 per cent, down 

a point on the end of March, compared with 26 per cent for the 

Tories, up a point over the month.....—Pages 1,8 

Lottery £12.5m for Churchill papers 
■ Money from the National Lottery is to be used to buy Sir 
Winston Churchill’s papers from his family for £125 million. 

The grant will allow the newly formed Sir Winston Churchill 

Archive Trust to secure all the wartime leader’s papers for the 
country.Pages 1,6 

Legal aid reform 
Tough measures are to be intro¬ 
duced to dose loopholes that en¬ 
able people who enjoy affluent 
lifestyles to claim legal aid and 
run up huge bills for costly court 
actions-Page 1 

‘Marriage minister’ 
The Lord Chancellor is expected 
to announce today that he will 
become ''minister for marriage" 
as he unveils proposals for “no 
fault" divorces.Page 1 

Not up to scratch 
The National Lottery watchdog is 
to demand changes to the instant 
cash scratch cards to reduce the 
chances of fraud. The move came 
as three retailers were sacked by 
the organisers.Page 1 

Urban battleground 
John Major pledged a fresh 
assault on the “concrete waste¬ 
lands" of the inner cities, only to 
find himself accused of being the 
political architect of the most hid¬ 
eous and crime-ridden housing 
estates___Page 2 

School fax inquiry 
A leading independent girls’ 
school has called in the police to 
investigate an anonymous fax 
calling on governors to 
resign.Page 3 

Whale put down 
The killer whale that twice 
beached itself on the Kent coast 
was put out of its misery with a 
lethal injection-Page 3 

BBC waste claim 
BBC managers have been 
blamed for causing the corpora¬ 
tion’s cash crisis by allowing the 
overproduction of programmes 
costing millions-Page 5 

Bombing theory 
Federal investigators believe that 
the Oklahoma bombers, perhaps 
seeking revenge for the children 
who died at Waco, may have 
selected their target because it 
contained infants.Page I! 

Bosnia withdrawals 
Moves to pull UN troops out of 
Bosnia gained momentum, as 
Russia joined France in threaten¬ 
ing to leave, and the Dutch said 
they would leave a Serb-sur¬ 
rounded enclave-Page 10 

Snub for Chirac 
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist can¬ 
didate for the French presidency, 
ran into trouble in his efforts to 
rally the conservative camp when 
Edouard Bail ad ur slammed the 
door on peace talks.Page 10 

Malaysia victory 
The Malaysian Government's 
win in this week's general election 
was an almost embarrassingly 
lopsided result that confirms it as 
one of Asia's most formidable 
political machines.Page 9 

Israeli alert 
Israeli troops in southern Leba¬ 
non were placed on maximum 
alert after a Hezbollah general 
mobilisation...Page 9 

Pedalling past the power dressers 
■ Jenny Bacon, who cycles to work, eschews power dressing, 
and enjoys a pint of beer in her local pub. is to join the elite 
group of three women civil servants who hold the rank of 
Permanent Secretary. Miss Bacon. 50. is to be the next director- 
general of the Health and Safety Executive, which has 4,700 
staff, and a budget of £190 million.Page 5 

m-r.-ry -: 

>•' * 

These £50 notes formed part of an £18 minion haafof coimterfeit money seized by police in east London yesterday. Page 3 

mm 

Interest rates: The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer said in Washington 
that he had no intention of raising 
interest rates purely to support 
sterling__Page 23 

Pay: Lord Young, the chairman of 
the privatised Cable and Wireless 
group, has defended the pay of 
executives in the privatised utility 
companies..Page 23 

Brussels: The European Commis¬ 
sion has raided 40 newsprint com¬ 
panies after receiving complaints 
about price fixing from govern¬ 
ments and consumers-Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
113 points to dose at 32263. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rase 
from S4.1 to 84.7 after a fall from 
$1.6140 to $1.6108 but a rise from 
DM23034 to DM23253....Page26 

... ‘ 

Snooker Nigel Bond earned a rare 
appearance in the limelight by es¬ 
tablishing a 6-1 lead over Andy 
Hicks in the semi-finals of the1 
world championship-Page 44 

Football: Roy Keane, of 
Manchester United, seems certain 
to miss the Cup Final after an x-ray 
revealed ligament damage and a 
chipped ankle bone-Page 39 

Cricket: The Britannic Assurance 
County Championship begins to¬ 
day and the priority for many is not 
which teams win ten how they play 
die game...;.......,—__Page 40 

Tennis: Pete Sampras, the top seed, 
was forced to withdraw from the 
Monte Carlo Open after be injured 
his right ankle in a second- 
round match against Paul 
Haarhuis_;_Page 42 

Hollywood epfc legends of the i 
Fall, the week’s teg aroma release. , 
is an epic family tragedy, long and 
pretentious, in which we follow An- ! 
thony Hopkins and Brad Pitt from 
cradle to grave_Page 31 

London show: Pop Art may have i 
made him famous in the Sixties, 
but Jim Dine has come a long way 
since then and his new work ex¬ 
plores darker themes -—..Page 32.1 

Historical portrait The Redgraves’ 
season at Riverside Studios in west 
London features a new play about , 
the Irish patriot-r and British tra^ ' i 
tor— Roger Casement—Page3fr: 

Irish invasion: The Irish director 
Joe Dowling is bringing Sean 
O’Casey’s The Plough and the 1 
Stars to the West End from next 
weekr.;~...Page 33 

^ IN THE TIMES 
I ■ MONEY TALKS 
1 Valerie Grove meets 

-i .j Howard Davies, the next 
yJ/m Deputy Governor of 

- M the Bank of England 

* ■ PLUS ... 
; Caitlin Moran on pop 

and Margot Norman on 
how to plan your 

;/ VE-Day street party 

Living memorial: The Heritage 
Fund of the National Lottery is 
expected to give £63 million to¬ 
wards an American Air Museum 
in Britain_—.Page 13 

-rir--1 t-. *: ,T“ . 

Safety screen: Nigri Hawkes on 
arguments over the introduction of 
anti-hepatitis B*screening .Page 12 

;...... 

Ghost town: Scepticism greets a 
campaign to proihote London as a' 
24-hotrr dty. l — Pagt! 37.' 

Fellow travellers: James Sheri-qh 
Communist subversion m the Uni¬ 
ted States—..Page 34 

The okl European Socialism , of 
nationalised industries and a cra- 
dte-to-grave welfare state is a dying 
creed. But French voters seem re¬ 
luctant to give up entirely on activ¬ 
ist government 

—The New York Times 

War crimes trials-are being 
planned by the United Nations for 
Bosnian Serb political leader 
Radovan Karadzic and military 
commander Ratco Mladic. This 
may prove that truth Is the most 
direct and, in the end, the only safe 
road to peace —Los Angeles Times 

Pravtewrlsacarmg mother provid¬ 

ing the best sort of support for 
paranoid schizophrenic soar 

Minders: A Family Affair (BBC2, 
8pm) Review: Matthew Bond finds 
an attractive diversion in the s2ty if 
enjoyable Sharpe—-—Page 43 

Free money . 
With inflationary pressures and 
output apparently weakening, tea 
conflicting evidence coming from 
official figures, the Chancellor 
would do well to wait for another 
month before taking any decision 
on interest rates;—-—-—P&ge*5 

Files of gold 
As the Soviet archives are opened 
to Western scholars, it becomes 
increasingly apparent that the 
American Communist Party and 
its fellow travellers did betray then- 
country for the sake of their“Social¬ 
ist homeland" ■— -Page B 

Thelast stillness 
We will mourn our dead an Poppy 
Day nekt yean but let VE-Day be 
the natiorfisTast silence—Page 15 

MATTHEW D’ANCONA 
When we say “inner city", we use it 
as shorthand for deprivation, 
crime, illiteracy, unstable families, 
inadequate housing, tension and 
radafstrife a duster of social prob¬ 
lems giving rise toa sense of-deep 
malaise—.—. ;-Page 14 

WILLIAM REESHMOGG 
Tfte French feel that they have been 
squeezed by social change and that 
urempfoymait has risen much too 

fora 
new De Gaulle, but they are not 
sure they will find him in Jacques 
Chirac.--———Page 14 

* PETER RIDDELL ' 
The real test of New Labour will 
come on policy, and in particular 
on the party's attitudes to public 
spending— _Page 8 

Stewart Maifherson, radiacom- 
menteton Stephen Kemp, former 
Secretary-General of the Royal 
Commonwealth Society; Leopold 
Ull stein; publisher.- Hanses - 
Alton, physicist...-—Page T 

Responses to Lord Toaypandys 
plea for a referendum on. 
soveremgty—_.„^,.:«^.,Page B 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,840 

ACROSS 
i Disturbance involving soldiers in 

early siaae of parachute jump (4- 
3-3j. 

6 Noisy American’s sustained pro¬ 
test 141 

10 Got satisfaction for archdeacon in 
antiquated accommodation {7} 

11 Bar used by players on board? (7) 
12 Get injured and die restraining 

hostilities of 1901-10 (9) 
13 The language of a senor when 

intoxicated! 
14 Leave no capita! (5) 
15 Odd fish in the Cam-with small 

head.’ 19) 
17 Demanding little sibling in goal 

Pi 
20 He backs another man with gold 

(5) 
21 Commercial customers raise the 

wind (5) 
23 Inferior headgear worn by male 

sailor (9) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,839 

BHsoiifjaB aansna 
ci ® isi n ® a e n 
ndSHHHnnEHBfflons 
BHonaasa 
ssniansia cinsssss 
B ® G3 ® a ® 

0ffi0@0nss sasaffi 
s a ~ ci a a go 
nnoEEi HssraaHUH 
0 a ® ci 0 b 
□(3013800 SDHSSJaa 
0 0.800000 
SEHEDEinaHEBiUSHfa 
B H @ B 13 0 HI 0 
raommmn raaaBBBEia 

25 European jazz fan is a skunk 
when in America! \T) 

Z6 Old coin found by me. an il¬ 
lustrator in France (7) 

27 Rugby schoolboy misses begin¬ 
ning of blow-out (4) 

28 Youth s rise restricts state benefit 
(10). 

DOWN 

1 A lover’s intense passion (5) 
2 Led up between sheep, one’s 

entered the plant (9) 
3 Simile, say, for celebrity from 

public address (63,6) 
4 New Lord President describing a 

staff of office (7) 
5 Brief reason against appearing in 

nonclerical garb (7) 

7 Speak about territory only partly 
utilized (5) 

8 Desire for Tennessee’s public 
transport? (9) 

9 They make good army couples, 
supporting athletic activity (7,7) 

14 Quiet pun Head of Literature 
made, describing Anna's towns (9) 

16 Maiden in port takes pan in 
complicated procedure (9) 

18 Went out to smother politician, 
being provoked (7) 

19 Tiptop island with a lake that is 
warm (7) 

22 Legendary supporter cut down in 
the end (5) 

24 Student in Kent irregularly made 
obeisance (5) 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For the latest region by region forecast, 24 hours 
a day. dtel 0891 500 totaled by the appropnffle 
code- 
Greats London.     .701 
KBntSurey.Sussoi.702 
DaredHanis & Off.  703 
□auon&CanwaU.  704 
Wilts, GtajcsA*tn. Sams..  . . 705 
Befta.Budo.aain...     706 
Beds,Herts 4 Essex. 707 
NQrt*5uflo*',CBmbs .. . .708 
WesjMtd&StfiGfwn&Gwunt-  709 
SftoptkHarrffcaWon*.710 
Oartial Mriancfe .   711 
East MkJlands.    712 
Lines 4 Hixnlwwte.-.713 
Dyted& Powys. ... 714 
Qwynedd&Uwyd . .. 715 
NWEngtend.TIB 
W4SVorJes4 Dates .. 717 
NEEngiand-.-.  718 
Cumbria 4 Lake Ostnct_ 719 
S Iff Scotland.  720 
W Central Scotland.. ... . 721 
Edm S RtdLotfran 4 Borders..722 
E Central Scotland.  723 
Grampon 4 E VfigMands . 724 
NWScotoid... .72S 
Caithness .Orkney a Shetland__726 
N Ireland.   727 
WeathercaT is charged al 39p per minute (cheap 
ratal and 49p minute at el other times 

Fw ms latest AA tratfe/roadworte information, 
24 hours a day, dial 0336 «>1 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
London &SE baffle, rowdwaria 
AnaawttwiM25.     731 
Essex14e(ts/Beda/Bui*s.fierte1>ori.732 
Ksrt/Suney/SufissWHants.734 
U25 London Otrta) only ..736 
National traffic and roadworks 
NaJwnat motorways . . .737 
West Country . .733 
Wales .... . 739 
Midlands . .. 740 
&aa Angta .  7<-. 
fYorttwwsi England . .742 
NcrttMiasS England .... 7£? 
Scotland. ..744 
Northern lietand.7*5 
AA Roedwalch is charged aJ 39p per remote 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at an ether 
times. 

iBGI^^iOWEST 

Yesterday: Hlghast day temp: Trawscoed D/ed 
17C (831=); toows: day mar Cape Wratf-. 
highland. SC C«tPJ; highest rainfall: Guernsey 
An^wiL 0 60m. highajt sunshine- Tree. Hebrides. 
fJJhr. 

LONDON TO 
HAMBURG 

from £109 retur 

LONDON TO 
BRUSSELS* 

from £7^%^ return. 

LONDON TO 
MUNICH 

-£139 rerur 

Phone Air IX on 0345 666777or 1 

contact your trawl agent. "For trawl after j 

1st June. Al major crecK cants accepted, j 
Period d aptAubity vanes. Restnciu.s | 

apply. Subject to 

Airport Ten. 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be clear in the west with bright or 
sunny periods. Cloudier and dull in 
east. Central areas becoming 
brighter during the day. Scotland will 
have showers in the north, some 
wintry. Dull in east, with sunny 
periods in west. Northern Ireland can 
expect bright or sunny periods. 

□ London, SE England, E Mid¬ 
lands, W Midlands, Central N: 
cloudy start, perhaps with odd spots 
of rain. Becoming brighter by after¬ 
noon. Winds moderate northerly. 
Max 13C (55F). 

□ E Anglia, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee: cloudy and dull. Some 
brighter intervals well inland. Winds 
moderate northerly. Max 9C (46F). 

□ Central S England, SW Eng¬ 

land: cloudy start isolated showers 
then bright and mainly dry. Winds 
light northerly. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Channel islands: cloudy with 
showers. Winds moderate north¬ 
easterly. Max 13C (55F). 

□ S Wales, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Lake District, Isle of Man, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N 
Ireland: bright or sunny intervals, 
dry. Winds light northeast Max 12C 
(54F). 

□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
bright or sunny intervals and shc*v- 
ers. perhaps wintry In places. Winds 
fresh northerly. Max 9C (48F). 

□ Outlook: settled tomorrow, rain 
on Saturday. 

24hrato5pm: b-brigtw: c= cloud; C-drtzzta; tfc»- dual atorm; du—dul; f-tofo fo—fog; gcaafe; hdM; 
r^rafn; sh ^shower; si-stoot sn^saow; s—ain; t-tnwxJer 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: low G will drift northeast and ffll. Low J 
will slowly fill, with Dltie movement Low A wiU drift northwest and fUf 
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fofDir&ctora settle down to a working lunch at their annual conference at the Albert Hall yesterday 

rejects rate 

Lord Young 
defends top 
salary levels 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

LORD YOUNG, chairman of 
the privatised Cable and 
Wireless, yesterday strongly 
defended the pay of executives 
in the privatised utility com¬ 
panies. 

The former Conservative 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
who earns £948,000 a year, 
told the annual conference of 
the frewnarket Institute of 
Directors, of which be is 
president “Enterprise is not 
greed.** It bad transformed 
nationalised industries. 

He cited the “British Air¬ 
ways of old, the airline that 
gave customer-care an entire¬ 
ly new meaning”, the “British 
Ley] and of old. which turned 
Monday and Friday cars into 
an art form**, and the “British 
Telecom that gave you a line 
when they felt tike u — if they 
fehlflceir. 

Lord Young said privatise 
tion should not be knocked: 
“It has created the enterprise 
that has transformed our 
econonry and our lives and is 
sweeping the world." 

Labour leaders have made 
huge political capital out of 
die high rises in boardroom 
pay, and Tim MetviUe-Ross, 
Director-General of the loD. 
said that Labour would win a 
General Election if it were 

held today. On Tuesday, he 
said (hat British business 
largely expected a Labour 
Party underTony Blair to win 
the next election. 

Speaking to journalists at 
the loD conference at the 
Albert Hall, London. Mr Mel- 
vflle-Ross said: “If you had an 
election today, of course the 
Labour party would win.” 

His view may cause unease 
among some of the loD’s 
membership. Some large 
companies whose directors 
are loD members, including 
Hanson, have privately made 
dear their unhappiness about 
some of Mr MehiHe-RostTs 
other statements, including 
those on the debate over top 
corporate pay. 

Mr MelviHe-Ross’s latest 
statement takes even further 
the public acknowledgement 
by industry leaders of 
Labour's electoral attraction. 
It follows the establishment 
by a range of key business 
figures of a commission to 
examine industry-govern¬ 
ment relations in a move 
widely seen as business pre¬ 
paring itself for a potential 
Labour government_ 

loD conference, page 24 
Pennington, page 25 

Business 
today 

- . stock mabket V. 
-. j :.‘; 

FT-SE100- 32265 (+115} 
YisW- *23% 
FT-SEAAII share 158059 {+4.91} 
NMcei- 16826-49 (-8456) 
NewYortc 
Dow Jones- 429553 (-4.84)* 
S&P Composes 51157 (-0.43)* 

Federal Funds-,. PA* (51a.r%) 

YWd_ 754%* (753%) 

3-mth Interbank. 6»*% 
Ufletongg® 
future (Jon)_ 104’m (103»*r) 

1 ft ? 

- 11»’J 

ries and travel mneranes: 
Abftibi has two.- sales, 
peepie in London and 9eHs 
about £26 motion a year of 
newsprint in Britain and a 
similar amount in Europe. 
It has no : mills outside 
North America. 

Raids also took place in 
Scandinavian countries. 

Karel van Mkn..Euro- 
pean CSmipetitita..Gjn^ 
rrossicner. refused fo com¬ 
ment about the duration., 
are! tikefy outcome of the 
inve^ation. Al a news 
oonfaqioe. besrid: mtias 
is.abcut aw^UhK pos¬ 
sible anticompetitive be1 
havwur on die basis of 
complaints we have bad- 
No roore.no less.".• 

Under EU law, a a?m- 
pany can faceafine of op to 
10 per cent of its annual 
turnover, if found guilty of 
price fixing- But to prac¬ 
tice. the fines are usually 
bdtwrfoat 

FemaJagtoA. page 25 

— ; ?T ; /«»■*** " By Janet BtS£.^CON§ktCS co 
w VJ .a. ..." • •• . ''1 . •' 

K©JNETH jKARKEi the of the GowsraTOifS inflation 
ChanceHoiY said yesterday targffanddijttbe pound was 
foat he had no intention of only one of the mt&atore at 

interest rates purely which he would look, 
fosapport sterling. f • The Chancellor went further 

is no question of and said that die US. foa 
changing interest rates to get would not alter its stance on 
an effhSngwale result as far interest rates for ..currency 
as firifam b conmnxd," he reasons. Before this weeks 
srid in Wadtingfon while international meetings, in- 

. attending" a nfeetmg of the dinting foe Group of Seven on 
International Monetary Ftand. Tuesday, the US had codm 
..Wr-.€Ja*fce'and , Eddie uruferpressuretoraiseinter- 
George, Gcverr»r of tlteBank est rates to defend the dollar, 
tf Engfaikl. are next week to Robert Rubin. US Treasury 
hold their monthly monetary Secretary, said this week that 
meetiggAnpd strong specula- he believes that the US econo- 
tion in die City that they will , iny is heading for a “soft 
agree Oft another hatfpcdnl. landing” and that inflation re- 
rise in. base rates. At the mamed low. - - 
March monetary meeting. Mr Mr Oarfee yesterday ac- 
Gecnge 'txprcssttT concern . knowledged that there are 
abomfl»weaknessofsteriir^ marry riraflaritier between the 
and suggested that if the American and British eccmo- 
curreiKywew Jo stay weaker - ndes and that Britain, too, was 
become weaker, it wuld be a ’ seeking a soft landing, 
matter for monetaiy policy. The US and . Britain both 
- Mr Clarice: yesterday said made dear this week — and 
tint the fevel of interest rafts won other G7 finance minis- 
wouM be set Toy requirements; tera over to thdr vfew — dial 

, EN WASHINGTON 

fee sofutian to recent turbu¬ 
lence ties not in short-term 
policy action, but in getting 
longterm fundamentals right 

The Chancellor said that 
one of the most important 
policies for G7 countries to 
pursue is continuing efforts to 
cur budget deficits. Yesterday, 
he gave qualified agreement to 
die IMF judgment on Britain 
that tax cuts would depend on 
public spending cuts. 

“Tax cuts have to be earned 

control. Whether we need 
extra cuts I don't know." he 
said. He would be looking at 
this question as officials and 
ministers prepare for the next 
public spotding round. 
• Mr Clarke told the IMF’s 
interim committee yesterday 
that the crisis in Mexico was 
“a reminder of how costly it 
can be to allow economic im¬ 
balances to persist until mar¬ 
kets finally force toe necessary 
adjustments’*. A key lesson for 
industrialised countries was 

that they must grasp the 
“nettle of fiscal consolidation” 

He said that the world 
economy has every prospect of 
securing stable sustainable 
growth with low inflation and 
that, in his judgment, the 
recent volatility in financial 
markets had not yet seriously 
undermined these hopes. 

Mr Clarke said a consensus 
was forming around the Brit¬ 
ish view that surveillance of 
economies such as Mexico by 
die IMF must be strengthened. 

He proposed that the IMF be 
more frank in advice to mem¬ 
ber countries. not giving undue 
weight to their sensitivities as 
in the past; that countries pro¬ 
vide better financial informa¬ 
tion; that the IMF be more se¬ 
lective in its surveillance, con¬ 
centrating on perhaps 30 to 40 
countries in which events could 
have a global impact; and that 
the IMF form a unit to evaluate 
surveillance standards._ 

Economic View, page 27 

N&P waits to hear from the Abbey 
By Robert Miller and Caroline Merrell 

LORD. SHUTTLEWORTH. 
chairman of National & Pro¬ 
vincial the bufldrng society at 
tine centre of a bid by Abbey 
National repeatedly told 
more than .200 N&P investors 
af the society's annual meeting, 
yesterday that he, bad not 
received any concrete propos- 
alsirom the Abbey. The venue 
of. N&P*S meeting had to be 
switched to accommodate fee 
extra numbers. 
. Few N&P members attend¬ 
ing the meeting pressed Lord 
ShutiJeworth or Alastair Ly¬ 
ons. N&P* chief executive, on 
the widely quoted bonus deal 
of £650 fin- N&Fs 1.7 million 

qualifying members if the 
Abbey deal goes ahead. 

Rank Needham, general 
secretary of the N&P staff asso¬ 
ciation. said he was very con¬ 
cerned about job losses, partic¬ 
ularly in the Bradford area. 

Phylis Mallinson, a pen¬ 
sioner and a member of both 
N&P and the Abbey, said of 
the proposed bid: “1 like the 
idea. The Abbey is a forward 
looking bank.” 

George Mountford, a mem¬ 
ber of the N&P and its 
predecessors for 30 years, 
said: “I imagine that in the end 
foe market will comprise of 
only a dozen or so large 

building societies. 1 would 
hope that as many people as 
possible will be slotted in any 
merger." He added after the 
meeting that he was satisfied 
with the answers he had 
received from N&P directors. 

Speaking after the meeting, 
Mr Lyons said of the Abbey 
bid: “All we have is Pieter Birch 
of the'Abbor National saying 
he’d tike to discuss a bid at a 
meeting which will take place 
next Monday. Until then. I 
know nothing more as I have 
not seen any concrete propos¬ 
als of any sort”_ 

. Leeds bifl. page 24 

Will youth know its playstation in life? 
By Maoth Waller 

SONY, rite Japanese impawn TO 
cured die wedd with the Walkman. 

the finances of parents aaoSs Europfc 
iTbt eadgeft TO wffi hto* a mBKoti 

i hoaseterids «* 
ytar, foe company tapes, is foe 

a ^ small - British 

advertising tffsx#TOfe 
to cmfoTOH* 55 
£30 ^-Kna CftmTO tO StiI: foe 

n*»Wiw 
becfeS off foree kg AraerkMHwnea 

The FUystation is Stefs 

replace ~ Soper Mario and Some foe 
Hedgehog in foe fickle affections of 
yooth. Claimed so pack foe number- 

■ crunching power of a EL000computer 
ado a box seffing at less than £300, it is 
one of at least force devices that by 
aa&mn wffl be baltiiag tor foe £3 

■■ union European computer games 
market •' 

\* Simons Padmer islbe agency TO 
pat Eric-Cantona on bfllboaris 
arotmd Britain Wrtty before the 

. Manchester United striker achieved 
■ creator prominence tins year for ms 
■ Stack on a Crystal Palace fan. It has 
also engineered a hi^tiy abnsivc 
aarfnmtation between Greesqxace 
and- foe Fort motor company over 

exhaust pollution. Paul Simons, foe 
chairman, is threatening an equafly 
controversial campaign to propel 
Sony’s new product into the .minds of 

“We're worried we might end up 
with problems with foe regulatory 
authorities over whether the cam¬ 
paign will run or not,” he says in the 
tones of a roan looking forward to a 
good bar-room brawL 

-One of bis problems is “pester 
power**, foe planting of desires in 
young minds that parents find too 
expensive to satisfy and a practice 
frowned on by foe bodies that regulate 
the advertising profession. 

Squaring up to the Playstation are 

■ * •- A„ . 

foe latest products from Sega and 
Nintendo, the two Japanese concerns 
that have dominated the computer 
games market. Yet another Japanese- 
backed product, 3 DO, part-owned by 
Matsushita and AT&T, the American 
telecoms combine, is coming up fast 
on foe rads. 

Parents already baffled by all this 
new technology can expect their 
bewilderment to deepen even as then- 
bank balances, lighten once the new 
generation of games consoles reaches 
the market in foe autumn. “My worry 
is that weYe headed for three or four 
years of techno-confusion," says 
David TabizeL multi-media analyst at 
Duriachrr, the broker. 

P&O chiefs package 
surj|es to £656,000 

By George Sivell 

LORD STERLING, chairman 
of P&O. the shipping and con¬ 
struction group, enjoyed a pay 
rise from £534.000 to £656.000 
lastyear, boosted by a rise in a 
performance bonus from 
£113,000 to £136.700. 

P&O’s pre-tax profits HI 
from £520.6 million to £3495 
million, but 1993 figures were 
boosted by £216 million of 
profits from disposals. 

Meanwhile. Queens Moat 
Houses, the struggling hotels 

group that is presenting re¬ 
structuring plans to debenture 
holders and shareholders at 
meetings today and tomor¬ 
row, said it paid its board of 
three executive and three non¬ 
executive directors E1.6 mil¬ 
lion for 1994. including 
bonuses of £345,000. The com¬ 
pany lost £115 million in the 
year. 

Andrew Coppet. chief execu¬ 
tive. was paid £465^58. 
including a £125,000 bonus. 

jtsig nse 
Bank of Scotland's staff will 
receive an average £1.907 each 
in June as part at the bank’s 
£26.7 million profit-sharing 
scheme, under which 14.000 
of the bank’s 15573 employees 
will receive 13.7 per cent of 
their salary. The scheme was 
triggered after the bank 
increased its pre-tax profits by 
67 per cent over the past year. 
Page 25. Tempos 26 

High cost 
Leeds Permanent Building 
Society has spent nearly £6 
million to date on its proposed 
merger with the Halifax, 
which is understood to have 
run up a similar bill. Page 24 
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Polly Peck 
payout 
date set 

Creditors of Polly Peck 
International, the col¬ 
lapsed lemons-to-elecrran- 
ics empire of Asil Nadir, 
are in July set to receive 
their first dividend pay¬ 
ment since the company’s 
receivership in 1990. 

This follow? a 99.9 per 
cent vote by creditors yes¬ 
terday in favour of a plan 
to distribute funds. The 
“yes” votes represented 
creditors with claims total¬ 
ling £1.4 billion. After the 
court's sanction, creditors 
wifi be asked to lodge 
claims up to May this year 
within two weeks. 

The estimated dividend 
of abour Lip in the pound 
on these claims will be 
equivalent to a 2p dividend 
on October 1990 claims. 
Chris Barlow of Coopers & 
Lybrand. the administra¬ 
tor. said one or two distri¬ 
butions would probably 
follow, with the amounts 
dependent on the sale of 
remaining PPI assets and 
claims on third parries. 

Bespak slides 
Shares in Bespak fell 50p to 
25Jp after the aerosol com¬ 
ponents firm said 1*595 re¬ 
sults would include a 
charge against a contract 
with Innovata Biomed for 
the commercialisation of a 
dry powder inhaler. Bes¬ 
pak may be required to pay- 
minimum royalties of 
about £2 million a year for 
the next eight years. Bes¬ 
pak is also considering 
cast-cutting in the US that 
will initially cut profits by 
up to a further E800.000 
this year, fn 1994 it made 
pre-tax profits of E7.I0 mil¬ 
lion. Tcrapus, page 26 

Chiysler move 
Kirk Kerkorian has writ¬ 
ten to the Chrysler chief ex¬ 
ecutive saying sharehold¬ 
ers should be allowed to 
vote on his $23 billion tafce- 
over bid. He proposes 
transferring 20 per cent Df 
the company to its employ¬ 
ees and 5 per cent to its 
managers or Chrysler 
could increase the annual 
dividend to $5 a share from 
the present $1.60. 

Jourdan in red 
Thomas Jourdan. the con¬ 
sumer products holding 
company, reported a pre¬ 
tax loss of £3.47 million in 
the 12 months to December 
31. (£129.000 profit). In 
spite of a loss per share of 
19.4p, the proposed final 
dividend of 0.75p. makes a 
total of l-25p (Ip). 

Lionheart loss 
Lionheart, the paintbrush 
and home improvement 
company, reported a pre¬ 
tax loss of £6.16 million in 
the 12 months to December 
31. (£1.77 million profit). 
The loss per share was 
3J7p (Q.49p earnings). No 
dividends will be paid 
(0.3p). 

Peugeot ahead 
Peugeot Talbot, the British 
arm of the French PSA 
Peugeot-Citroen car con¬ 
glomerate. last year earned 
pre-tax profits of £9.5 mil¬ 
lion (£10.6 million loss). 
Turnover jumped 5.S per 
cent to £1.7 billion. 

Bosses braced for 
rise in rates to 

cut out inflation 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

INTEREST rates may have to 
rise to avoid “roaring- infla¬ 
tion, the Institute of Directors 
declared yesterday. The warn¬ 
ing from the free-market foD. 
in the run-up to the interest* 
rate meeting next week be¬ 
tween Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and Eddie 
George, the Governor of the 
Bank of England, contrasts 
sharply with the insistence by 
the Confederation of British 
Industry that current infla¬ 
tionary pressures do not de¬ 
mand any further rate rise. 

Tim Melville-Ross. address¬ 
ing the annual conference of 
che loD. of which he is 
Director-General, said that 
Britain must “doggedly" pur¬ 
sue non-inflationary policies 
until inflation is squeezed out 
of the system. 

Mr Melville-Ross told the 
2.000 IoD members gathered 
in the Albert Hall. London: 
“Let me put it bluntly. This 
may mean higher interest 
rates. And if irs a choice 
between that or roaring infla¬ 
tion, we must accept the need 
for higher rates, and buiid this 
possibility into our business 
planning." 

Attacking the prospect or a 
single currency in Europe, he 
said that Britain was seeing a 
“good" economic recovery, 
though he was critical of the 
lack of investment that would 
be necessary to sustain long¬ 
term non-inflationary growth. 

Having said in The Times 
yesterday that business gener¬ 
ally expects Labour to win the 
next election. Mr Melville- 

Ross attacked the Conserva¬ 
tives For the “highest peace¬ 
time tax hike in history", 
which had meant that people 
had not yet felt the benefits of 
economic recovery. Anti-in¬ 
vestment capital and inheri¬ 
tance taxes must go in this 
year's Budget he said. 

Support for higher interest 
rates if rate increases become 
necessary came from Sir Colin 
Marshall, chairman of British 
Airways. 

Advocating “slow, sustain¬ 
able growth", he said: “If 
Britain needs to use the reins 

i© 
of interest rates and taxation 
to keep inflation {tom gallop¬ 
ing away, that is my preferred 
option." 

He told the conference: 
“Certainly, we do not want a 
return to the boom-bust cycles 
of the past. British investors, 
workforces and their custom¬ 
ers have had too many bumps 
and scares from the economic 
roller-coaster to want to queue 
up for that particular ride 
again." 

He joined the loD's leader 
in attacking the European 

Social Chapter, but Sir Colin 
implicitly criticised Labour, 
too. when he argued against 
political parties battling for 
the hearts and minds of “Mid¬ 
dle Britain", which' he 
described as “muddle Britain, 
with that confusing, vote- 
catching hyperbole". 

Hugh Jenkins, chief execu¬ 
tive of Prudential Portfolio 
Managers, praised the UK’s 
current economic perfor¬ 
mance. But he also predicted 
that there would be a further 
rise in interest rates if it 
became necessary. 

He said: “The ‘feel-eood’ 
factor may be missing, but I 
am bound' to say that these are 
unusually good times for our 
economy and British 
companies." 

Britain's ejection from the 
European exchange-rate 
mechanism had proved to be 
an “economic triumph", he 
said, and he added that the 
“new-found, near-indepen- 
dence" of the Bank of England 
“means that interest rates are 
likely to rise at the first sign of 
excess demand or inflationary 
pressure—as we have already 
seen." 

Such a “vital change" in die 
way monetary policy was con¬ 
ducted had to be good for 
Britain’s economy. 

John Towers, chief executive 
of Rover, warned industry 
against complaining about in¬ 
terest rates or the Government 
and urged it instead to im¬ 
prove its own performance in 
achieving higher productivity, 
effectiveness and quality. 

Podiums apart: Michael Heseltine 

Europe at 
By Our Industrial Editor 

SENIOR Conservatives were still sharp¬ 
ly divided over Europe yesterday, with 
Michael Heseltine, President of tire 
Board of Trade, urging a halt to 
“whingring" against Europe, while Lord. 
Young, a former Cabinet minister, call¬ 
ing on business to .attack more dynamic 
markets beyond the Continent 

Mr Heseltine combined his strong 
support for Europe with equally firm 
criticism of the performance of many 
British companies. Too many were 
outperformed by companies in Germ¬ 
any. Europe’s strong economy, be assert¬ 
ed. One of the Government's leading pro- 
Europeans, Mr Heseltine mounted a 
defence Europe before a conference 

heavy on Edroscepties. insisting that the".; 
UK'S “home market”, was now tf»V> 
European.Union, he sank “We need to. 
work constructively to Europe. Nobody ■ 
wins by simply wfimgefng.” While be 
accepted that Europe way a base from’ :, 
which to attack Asesi markets, he said 
that the iriaricet share of UK companies.. * 
had not' been eroded by low-cost Asian ^ 
economies but from “high-cost. weB-paidjp: 
Western European; North American aod -r 
Japanese companies". If was .not good - 
enough, he said. that Britain had the best 
macroeconomic conditions . for decades. 
While the best-UKoontpanies. yrere 
among world, leaders,'Britain still had 
the “fundamental problem of too many • 
poorly-performing firms'*. He added: “It 
is averages that count and the UK has a 

long-tail’ of- undefTadH^vertf*.The 
compcfrtrvenes White Paper waM set 
out farther steps needed to address tfre 
isstiei* 

But Lord Young, president of the IoD 
land'd^annsm: of ChUe- and Wireless, 
said Ifrat Britain does; and would always, 
s*3T mortto the worfdbewnd Europe. 

If Europe insisted on burdening itself 
witKaJsis surfTststbpsefromtiie Social 
.€hphx, the TodiL inarket wilt not be 
interesting for years to come” he said. 
He urged businesses to look at . the Far 
Ea^-Eodia and Soufo America. 
^BurFeterSutheriand. Director-Gener¬ 

al oftbeWdridTrade Organisation, said 
Europe was central to global develop¬ 
ment “It surprises me how some people 
in Britain fan to make this connection.'1 

House sales 
remain 40% 
below peak 

By Robert Miller 

HISTORICALLY low house 
prices are failing to tempt 
buyers back to the market 
and if the ratio of house prices 
to personal incomes is to move 
back on track to its previous 
long-term average, prices 
need to rise by 30 per cent 
from iheir current level. 

The Housing Finance Re¬ 
view. published yesterday by 
Nationwide Building Society, 
says that house prices rose by 
1.5 per cent in the first quarter 
of 1995. compared with the 
previous quarter, and prices 
are now 0.5 per cent lower 
than they were in the first 
quarter of 1994. 

Nationwide said that taking 
further data from the Corpo¬ 
rate Estate Agents Property 
Index into account, net sales 
were almost 17 per cent down 
in the first three months of 
1995 from the year-earlier 
period. Turnover in the hous¬ 
ing market remains 40 per 
cent below its 1988 peak. 

The Nationwide, the sec¬ 
ond-largest building society, 
said that fears over job sec- 

PLANTATION & GENERAL 
INVESTMENTS PLC 

Preliminary Results 

■iTAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1994 1993 

Turnover £47.7m £44.6m 

Profit before tax £3.9m SO.2m 

Earnings per share 8.6p (1.6p) 
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urity remained a factor under¬ 
mining confidence. The soci¬ 
ety added: “The fragility of 
market confidence, together 
with recent rises in mortgage 
rates and the impact of further 
persona] tax increases to be 
implemented in 1995-96 app¬ 
ears to have undermined the 
hoped-for recovery in the mar¬ 
ket this spring... Against this 
background, further rises tn 
interest rates would be un¬ 
helpful and potentially dam¬ 
aging to the housing market." 

One of the main factors 
holding back recovery pros¬ 
pects is the stock of repos¬ 
sessed properties that still 
overhangs the market. Figures 
published by the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Department yesterday 
show that the number of 
mortgage possession actions 
entered in the courts of Eng¬ 
land and Wales in the first 
quarter of 1995 was only 3 per 
cent lower than the compara¬ 
ble period last year. In the first 
quarter of this year. 21.338 
mortgage possession actions 
were entered and a total of 
18.810 orders made, of which 
11.063 were suspended. 

Christopher Grimshaw. a 
director of Chesterton Interna¬ 
tional. a firm of surveyors, 
said: "House-price inflation as 
we know it over the past 30 to 
40 years has, in my opinion, 
stopped, in the future, prices 
are likely to be held down by a 
policy of fluctuating interest 
rates to control inflation to a 
level that at least is in line with 
the economy generally." 

Pennington, page 25 

Hats off: Edward Ben tall, left chairman, and John Ryan, finance director, said profits 
at Bentalls. the department stores group, rose to £25 million in the year to January 28 

from £1.7 million, after strong trading over Christmas and the January sales period 

Leeds-Halifax bill at £12m 
LEEDS Permanent Building 
Society has spent nearly £6 
million to date on its proposed 
merger with the Halifax. It is 
understood that the Halifax 
has run up a similar bill. 

The Leeds, which yesterday 
unveiled a record 13 per cent 
increase in half-year pre-tax 
profits to £140.2 million, said 
that the bulk of the merger bill 
had been spent on four 
mailings to 3.5 million mem¬ 
bers and legal costs in seeking 
court approval for the merger 
with the Halifax. 

The Leeds results were 
boosted by a 50 per cent drop 
in bad debt provisions to 

By Our City Staff 

£30.9 million, although total 
income fell by 4.7 per cent to 
£271 million. 

In the six months to March 
31 the society’s assets rose 
from £19.9 billion to £213 
billion, of which £310 million 
came from the recent acquisi¬ 
tion of a mortgage portfolio 
from the London & Manches¬ 
ter Group. Malcolm Bait. 
chairman of the Leeds, said: 
“This is a very creditable 
financial performance and a 
tribute to the strength and 
resilience of the Leeds." 

Documents relating to the 
Leeds merger with the Hali¬ 
fax. together with voting 

forms, have already been 
mailed to the combined mem¬ 
bership of 10 million people. 
Postal votes must be in by 
May 15. Members can attend 
the special meetings of their 
respective society to be held 
on May 22. Provided mem¬ 
bers give their approval the 
merger will be completed on 
August L 

The proposed bonus payout 
of free shares, which is expect¬ 
ed to be worth about £650. 
will be issued when foe 
merged entity, known as The 
Halifax, comes to the stock 
market within die next two 
years. 

South African drive 
for profitable LDV 
LDV. the vanmaker.that emerged from the wreckage of 
Leyland Daf in 1993, reported sharplyimproved profits and 
announced that it had formed a partnership inrSouth. Africa. 
Pretax profits were £183 million in its first full year of 
trading, against a profit of E7J million far right months in 
1993. Turnover was £1505rnillion. compared to £63.7 million. 

The company produced 12300 vehkjes last year, giving it 
about 12 per cent of the British van market,and expects to 
produce 15,000tins year. Employment has expanded to 1250 
from 950 over tyro years. In SouthAfrica;' LDV has formed a 
partnership with AAD, a Johannesburg vehicle maker. LDV 
will deliver vans in kit form to AAD. which wfll assemble and 
distribute them in South Africa and neighbouring countries. 
The arrangement involves no financial risk on LDVS part. 

Mirror out of Channel 5 
MIRROR GROUP NEWSPAPERS and NBG the American 
TV network, have dropped out of the race for the Channel 5 
franchise that readies its climax an Tuesday, the deadline for 
all applications to the Independent Television Commission. 
The derision to wifodrawrianes because NBC. the driving 
force behind the consortium with Mirror Group, took the 
view that the risks involved in putting down a large cash bid 
for Channel 5, did not match the possible rewards. 

NatWest buy for Lloyds 
LLOYDS BANK has bought NatWesfs global custody busi¬ 
ness for £16.9 million. The acquisition of NatWest Investment 
Services wfll increase total assets under custody ar Lloyds 
Bank Securities Services to £110 billion from £53 billion. The 
acquisition will give Lfoyds a 20 per cent shareof the indepen¬ 
dent custodian market for UK pension funds and unit trusts, 
second to Royal Bank of Scotland. Most of the 300 staff have 
been transferred to Lloyds Bank Securities Services. 

Philips issues warning 
CURRENCY turbuletice Int. Riflips'Electronics, the Dutch 
group and Europe’s biggest consumer electronics company, 
prompting it to issue a warning about profits ~ahd sales 
performance .for the rest of this year. But Philips shares rose 
on the Amsterdam bourse: in response to what were seen as 
strong first-quarter results-. Net profftpn ordinary derations 
more than doubled to 544 million guilders (£221 million) and 
there was a 200-million guilder extraordinary gain. 

TOURIST 
rates 

Bar* Bar* 
Buys Sells 

AustraBaS .... 2-33 2.15 
Austria Sch .... 1657 15.07 
Belgium Fr. 46.50 44.20 

Canadas. 2.317 2.151 
Cyprus Cyp£ 0.746 0.681 
Denmark Kr... 832 852 
Finland Mkk... 7.43 6.78 
France Fr .. 8.25 7.60 
Germany Dm. 2.37 2.16 
Greece Dr. 378.00 353.00 

Hong Kong S 13.14 12.14 
Ireland Pi. 1.04 0.98 
l3raei .. 52742 4.5242 
Italy lira. 2825.00 2670.00 
Japan Yen. 147.50 131.50 
Malta. 0.599 0.544 

NethertdsGtd 2.631 2.401 
Norway Kr. 1035 9.75 
Portugal Esc.. 245.50 227.00 
S Africa Rd .... ref. 542 
Spain Pta_ 205.00 192.00 
Sweden Kr. 12.47 11.87 
Switzerland Fr 1.96 1.78 
Turkey Lira refer 66414.0 
USAS. 1.7 73 1.583 

Rain tor srafl denomination bank notes 
only as supplied by Barclays Bank pic. 
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Important Notice to Northern Rock 
Customers with Postal Accounts 

POSTAL SERVICE IN THE 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE AREA 

The postal dispute in the Newcastle upon Tyne 

area is now over. 

The normal procedures for making postal 

transactions can now be resumed and our 

Sunderland address need no longer be used. 

Thank you for your co-operarion while our 

temporary arrangements were in place. 

fif? 
NORTHERN ROCK 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 
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New York (midday): 
D(W Jones_4295.33 H-MI 

^ .v*: 

US market worries cast 
a shadow over London 

FURTHER indications rhai 
|he US economy is continuing 
to overheat took some of the 
edge off the London stock 
market, with share prices 
closing once again below their 
best levels of Ihc day. ft was 
the latest US durable goods 
number which did the dam¬ 
age. after recording a rise of 
i>h per cent during March. 
This prompted an early fall of 

more than lo points in the 
Dow Jones average on Wall 
Street and left US Treasury 
bonds nursing sharp fails. 

.As a result, the FT-SE 100 
index which had at one time 
sported a rise of lb.4. after 
wiping out an initial deficit of 
105. eventually closed up only 
11.3. at 3.22b.2. Turnover grew 
to o73 million shares with the 
help of several large pro¬ 
gramme trades, but retail 
business generally remained 
thin with investors unwilling 
to commit themselves while 
the 07 minterers rry to thrash 
out a solution to the volatility 
currently upsetting the worlds' 
currency markets. Most trad¬ 
ers continue to take the view 
that another hulf-point rise in 
interest rates is inevitable. 

By the close of business last 
night rhe Dow had begun to 
recover some of its poise, but 
traders in London will be 
keeping a close eye on events 
to see if it can siav above the 
4.300 level. 

Among leaders. British 
Steel rose 2hp to Ih3-x p on 
turnover of more than 14 
million shares, encouraged by 
some positive trading news 
from two of .America/biggest 
steel producers. Bethlehem 
Steel and Algonia. 

Fisons firmed Ip to lS5p. 
still supported by tafk of a bid 
from rival Zeneca, down 7p at 
912p. Fisons is currently in 
merger talks with the fast 
growing drugs group 
iVledeva.'dotvn 7p at 244p. 

In the meantime, investors 
axe continuing to keep a close 
eye on events at VS EL the 
embattled warship and sub¬ 
marine maker. The price rose 
20p to £16.75 after the group 
declared its intention of pay¬ 
ing a second interim dividend 
of 30p a share. The group, 
which already has two bids on 
the table from GEC and rival 
British Aerospace, said it had 
decided to make the payment 
in view of the uncertainties on 
the timing of any new offers. 

GEC finished the session 4p 
better at 303p on the back of a 
buy recommendation from 
ABN Amro’s Hoare Govett, 
the broker, while BAe ad- 

Profits leap for Bank of Scotland Governor Sir Bruce Pattullo 

vanced 14p to 534p. 
Inch cape, the overseas trad¬ 

er. continued its recent strong 
run with a rise of 7p to 334p. 
Talk of a bid from the Hong 
Kong-based Jardine 
Mattheson persists. The 
shares have also been helped 
this week by a buy recommen¬ 
dation from James Capel. the 
broker. Capel was aLso said to 
be recommending shares of 

£ IS7.7 million. “Hie shares rose 
Ip to 220p. 

Shares in Bespak, the 
healthcare products group, 
slumped 50p to 253p after 
issuing a profits warning. The 
group's recent bad run contin¬ 
ued with the news that it is 
being forced ro make a one-off 
payment of £800.000 relating 
to a difficult contract. This will 
result in a drop in profits for 

Yorkshire Tyne Tees Television stood out on speculative buying 
that pushed the ordinary shares I3p higher at 4£7p and the war¬ 
rants I2p to 303p. Brokers say the imminent relaxation of cross- 
holdings in TV broadcasters could pave the way for someone to 
build up a sizeable stake. Pearson owns about 13 per cenL 

Cookson yesterdav. 7p better 
at22Sp. 

A sharp drop in the provi¬ 
sions for bad debts and a 
strong rise in volume levels 
flattered full-year figures from 
the Bank of Scotland. Pre-tax 
profits last year leapt from 
E26S.7 million to £449.7 mil¬ 
lion. with the dividend raised 
from 5J)5p to 5.82p. The final 
figure was struck after a 34 per 
cenr decline in provisions to 

the year to April. The contract 
with Innovata Biomed to 
commercialise a dry powder 
inhaler device had been caus¬ 
ing problems for some rime. 
Bespak says it may have to 
make minimum loyalty pay¬ 
ments of 12 million a year for a 
total uf eight years. Profits for 
the year w ill be down, bur the 
second half should show an 
improvement. 

Mdrose Energy, the sub- 

BESPAK: 
SHARES HIT BY PROFITS WARNING 
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jeer of a reverse takeover of 
Crossroads Oil last month, 
marked time at 28p after 
coming up from the 20p level 
since starting to trade in its 
new form last month. Interim 
figures on Monday saw pre¬ 
tax profits doubled. Dealers 
are also excited about the 
prospects for a drilling pro¬ 
gramme offshore in Louisi¬ 
ana. 

JJB Sports, which came to 
market last November, has 
exceeded the profits forecast 
made at the time of the 
flotation. The shares respond¬ 
ed with a jump of lip to 2S7p. 
Pre-tax profits were 6b per 
cent higher at E759 million. 
That compares with the Eb.bb 
million originaly predicted. 
David Whelan, chairman, 
talked of a further growth 
from existing stores and also 
planned to open new stores.A 
jump of 31 per cent in taxable 
profits and a 15 per cent rise in 
the dividend lifted DFS Furni¬ 
ture 22p to 273p. 

Shares of National Express 
returned from suspension 43p 
better at 360p after its £244 
million acquisition of the pri¬ 
vately-owned West Midlands 
Travel was declared uncondi¬ 
tional. The group has received 
acceptances totalling 78 per 
cent relating to its recent 
rights issue of one-for-six at 
314p designed to raise £20 
million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Better 
than expected demand for the 
£2 billion auction, which was 
2.17 times covered, cheered 
investors and created fresh 
demand for stock. Sentiment 
was also bolstered by a report 
from the Bundesbank claim¬ 
ing that the recent rise in the 
Deutschemark had helped cap 
inflation, which should be 
positive for German bunds, 

Meanwhile, the Bank of 
England exhausted supplies of 
its two remaining taps. Trea¬ 
sury Index-Linked 2b per cent 
2009 and Index-Linked 2b per 
cent 2020. 

In futures the June series of 
the long gilt climbed £* ‘ In to 
£I04'/i« as a total of 69,000 
contracts were completed. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury S per cent 2013 was 
V *fu better at £97*4. while at 
rhe shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 rose £7/m* to 
E987/a. 
□ NEW YORK: Multination¬ 
als gained in early trading on 
Wall Street but the market 
generally was lower and by 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 484 
points at 4,295.33. 
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Light years ahead 
SIR Bruce Pattullo. Governor of the Bank of 

Scotland, once famously remarked that he 

seemed to be banking art a different planet to 

his embattled English rivals. Fortunately for 

his shareholders, he has never come back to 

earth. The Bank of Scotland is prospering 

while English clearing banks toil. Last year, it 

managed’ to increase customer lending by a 

tenth .while other banks were stagnant. That 

lending has been carefully matched by arise in 

savings, which has allowed the bank to oqjand 

its margins in spite of the rising competition in 

all areas of the savings and lending market 
The bank is helped by its strong franchise in 

Scotland where rite recession was less damag¬ 
ing and the small business community lost Jess 
of Its momentum. But the bank has also made 
significant inroads into the English market 
using dedicated loan officers. 

Despite the growth, the Bank remains as 
cautious and as hawkish on costs as ever. 

That caution drove it to place another la/ 

minion in a general bad debt reserve despite 

the tax penalties. The pressure on costs kept 

the cost income ratio below 50 per cent once 

again. . . . • 
; The bank’s shares are currently m.ine 

imngnai position of having fire lowest yield 

and the kwest prospective p/e ratio in me 

sector. A dividend rue of "only" 15 per cent 

lacks the glamour of some other payouts, and 

the bank has left itself a high dividend cora: of 

3.8 times to fund future asset growth. When 

the market finally gets round ro viewing the 

bank as the growth stock ins, the shares will 

begin to move.. Until then, on less than eight 
tunes current year earnings forecasts, They 

look, cheap. 

DFS 
THE market has not been 
kind to DFS even though the 
company has delivered the 
kind of results other retailers 
must enyy. Even without a 
recovery in the housing mar¬ 
ket the group has lifted sales 
H per cent and increased 
operating profits 12 per cent 

It also continues to throw 
off cash. Cash balances now 
stand at £28.5 million, up 
from £165 million last year, a 
high figure for a company 
with shareholders’ funds of 
E27 million. Admittedly it 
has seep something of a lull 
in its store opening pro¬ 
gramme and hence its cash 
consumption, but even Its 
new, more aggressive store 
opening plans are unlikely to 
deplete the pQe completely. 
DFS intends to open up to 20 
stores over the next three 
years, about 40 per cent of 
them freeholds and the re- 

Bespak 

mainder leasehold. Even if 
half of these new stores were 
freehold, it would still only 
consume about £25 million. 
And all the time the group 
would be adding to its cash . 
pile. It generated almost a 
further £2 million of cash in 
the fast half alone. 

Share buy-backs and spe¬ 
cial dividends are a possibili¬ 
ty. particularly since the 

shares are scarcely higher 
than their Dotation price 18 
months ago. But sharehold¬ 
ers can be more certain of 
being rewarded by a pro¬ 
gressive dividend policy. The 
interim dividend increased 
15 per cent and with profits 
growth likely to accelerate as 
a result of store expansion, 
there is dearly more in the 
pipeline 
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KEYHOLE surge/y equip¬ 
ment — one of Bespak's pro¬ 
duct areas — might be a use¬ 
ful tool for its shareholders, 
anxious to know just what 
the problem is with their 
company. Yesterday's profit 
warning comes after a 38 per 
cent faff in profits last year 
and a warning in January 
that its US business was 
suffering manufacturing pro¬ 
blems. America has been tire 
source of much of the group’s 
troubles, in part because of 
healthcare reforms. 

In 1992, Bespak acquired 
Tenax. a company supplying 
to US Surgical, which makes 
keyhole surgery equipment 
for $58 million., partly finan¬ 
ced by a rights issue priced at 
4IOp. Soon after the deal, US 
Surgical lost market share 
when Johnson & Johnson 
launched competing prod¬ 
ucts. Since then. Bespak’s US 
operations have staggered 
from one profit warning to 
another and the North Caro¬ 
lina business, which makes 

IU 

inhaler devices, has had 
manufacturing problems.' 

The reemr setback, Mamed 
on poor cost management 
and tooling problems, cost 
Bespak $1 million in lost 
margin and the company 
was only expecting a 55 per 
cent return on sales from 
America this year. The UK 
operation is being hit with £2 
million of unexpected royalty 
payments on a new inhaler 
device. 

Bespak's new manage¬ 
ment deserves a year to prove 
it can control costs. The. 
company should make about 
£6.5 million in the year to end 
April and the dividend 
should be maintained. Fail¬ 
ure to show signs of real 
improvement this year could 
provoke demands for more 
change. 

Kelt Energy 
THE trouble with oil tiddlers 
is that they go spectacularly 
wrong more often than they 
go right. Few will mourn the 
departure of Kelt Energy. 

which made its name by 
launching a massive bid for - 
Carless that left the company 
with almost $400 million of 
debt To reduce the financing 
burden, Kelt’s backer," Hu¬ 
bert Perrodo, was forced to 
inject $55 million of his own 
money and the company tost 
its prize asset, a 7 per cent 
stake in Wytdh Farm, to the 
banks. 

Since then, Kelt has been 
developing its on-shore gas 
reserves in the UK and in¬ 
vesting in Gabon where the 
company has bought assds 
from larger companies with 
the aim of squeezing more 
value out by drastic cost re-, 
ductkms. The justification for 
the Perrodo bid is that Kelt. 
wants to do joint ventures 
with another.Rerrodo vehicle 
but Stock Exchange rules on 
related party deals make life 
difficult Investors who have 
suffered enough difficulty 
with Kelt may finally find 
common ground with the 
board.- 

Edited byNeilBennett 
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Locked in 
atimewarp i-:-' 
THE Isle of Man isa mere 
stretch of water fromthe 

_ mainland and is, i am 
assured, oh the same time 
as London:-Not that yon. 
would, think so when deal¬ 
ing with fire IoM Barclays 
branch, and norif youare 
trying to credit an account 
with Thomas Ccwk dollar 
travellers cheques.- : A 
Lxmdon-baseti customer. 

. aware that it takes two 
days to dear a staling 

: cheque and three days to: 
deara foreign cheques was 
told by BandaysloM it 
would take three weeks to. 
dear a deposit of $11,980— 

and 
_■ in doubt Even Thomas 

Cook found that delay 
hysterical,, pointing out 
that traveller’s cheques, 
like a baitium’ drift axe 
usually cleared within five 

-days. Barclays-loM ..of? 
fend die customer an in¬ 
terest-free overdraft to 

" -ation. Meanwiule. t^^OT 
■' the mamland. my source 

deposited$11,000intohis 
own account and was cred¬ 
ited within eight days. 

Cat to order 
GONt are the days when 
banks are aceused of pro¬ 
viding too Hide infoona- 
tian. Bank of Scotland was 

• -thrown into a panic eariy 
yesterday when the Stock 

.Exchange refused to ac¬ 
cept ks remits because 
they were “too tang", The 
figures were scheduled to 
appear on the sews infor¬ 
mation service1 at 730am. 

.-After a ({aide edit, they 
finally appeared at 8am. • 

REMARKS My Lard 
Young of Graffhain when 
introducing Peter Suther¬ 
land, due first head of the 
newly formed World' 
Trade Organisation, at 
the- JoD jamboree in 
London yesterday, dearly 
struck Irishman Satfrer- 
haut as something of a 
downer. Talking about 
free trade agreements was 
likened, bytkenobklord, 
“to reading.out telephone 
directories" 

Time for Clarke to reject 

The Chancellor 
went dovm well in 
the US this week, 

but risks restricting 

remembers America Kenneth Clarke was on excel¬ 
lent form when he addressed 
the Irtish-American Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce in New 

York this week, basking in the relative 
safety of an audience fur from home. - 

Much of his speedr was tailor-made 
for an American audience, extolling the 
virtues of the market and weighing in 
against European-Style ctingism. He 
glancingly spoke of the Mexican finan¬ 
cial crisis ana of the collapse of Barings 
and dismissed calls for more govern¬ 
ment intervention and regulation. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
also spoke about Europe more freely 
than be is new allowed to in his ewn. 
country. Mr Clarice's Eurosceptic 
colleagues would have been sunxrsed 
and a little delighted by his instinctive 
alignment with die Anglo-Saxon ap¬ 
proach of. America to a host of 
economic and financial issues rather 
than the approach of his continental 
counterparts. 

He adcrtowledged to his appreciative 
transatlantic audience that there were 
some “slight cultural dashes" between 
Britain am Europe. British Ministers, 
he said, were more pragmatic in policy 
affairs, asking; “What the devil does 
this mean and what are the practical 
consequences?". In contrast he said, a 
Eunjfiean Minister could talk seriously 
for an hour on any one subject and a 
Briton would be none the wiser as to 
what he meant at the end of it Cue 
laughter in the glitay ballroom of the 
Plaza Hotel. 

All of this was good after-lunch 
entertainment but something of the 
cultural divide dial tlw Chancellor was 
describing'was evident in the verbal . 
negotiations before this week’s meet¬ 
ings of the Group of Seven and the 
International Monetary Fund. 
■ Mr Clarke's serious message in 
New York, repeated at the G7 meeting 
on Tuesday, was that governments 
have Utile power over short-term 
movements in the markets,, that 
transaction taxes would put at risk the 
enormous benefits derived from the 
free; flow of capital and that interven¬ 
tion is only ever likely to haw a 
marginal effect and then only if it is 
backed up by sound longer-term 
economic policies. 

In contrast, French officials talked of 
there being a high chance of serious co¬ 
operation in the G7 to stabilise the 
currency markets. In the middle of the 
domestic dispute between Jacques 
Chirac and die independent Bank of 
France, one senior commentator actu¬ 
ally called currency policy a moral 
issue. 

Another Frenchman in a different 
context— Michel Camdessus. Man¬ 
aging Director of the IMF—.'criticised 
the Clinton Administration and the 
LIS Federal Reserve in: high moral 
terms, saying that-it was the duty of 
foe guarantors of the world's first 
reserve currency to support that 

-currency and calling on the Ffed to 
raise interest rates. 

There was fury from German quar- 

Edmond Alphand&y, the French Finance Minister, and Kenneth Clarice 

ters, too, with Helmut Kohl, Germa¬ 
ny’s Chancellor, telling the US that its 
policies were unacceptable. Japan, a 
tittle tentatively, also chimed in, but. 
mindful of how bad-tempered bilateral 
trade negotiations on cars have be¬ 
come. Tokyo was careful not to over¬ 
egg the pudding. 

All this moral outrage against 
America had disappeared by the time 
that the rich coun- _ 
tries' dub had gath¬ 
ered in Washington. Take Ffi 
Perhaps the bom¬ 
bast was little more tOpSy-tUT 
than rhetoric for do , . 
mestic consumption. Inal me 
Those who com- mnrsri; 
plained the loudest moral - 
were those countries unemploy 
that were having to 
explain to their elec¬ 
torates the pain being meted out by 
over-valued currencies. 

Perhaps there really is a secret 
Plaza-style accord that will hit the 
markets when they are least expecting 
it Much more likely, all of the G7 
Finance Ministers agree with Mr 
Clarke that there is lime to be done in 
the short term about currency move¬ 
ments and that the best option was to 
appear platitudinous. The G7 have 

Take France.. It is 
topsy-turvy ideology 

that the franc is a 
moral issue but 

unemployment is not 

had plenty of practice at that strategy 
in recent years. 

However, the real reason for the 
evident politeness in Washington this 
week is that those countries with weak 
currendes — the US and Britain prime 
among them — have none of the 
worries and all of the clout. A sea- 
change in the world economy is now 
being played out in the geopolitics of 
_ the Group of Seven. 

The crudal change 
CC .. It IS is inflation. 

In the Seventies 
’ideology and Eighties, infla- 

. tfon was the demon 
*anc IS a that everybody had 

niAhnt t0 commit me OUl selves l0 fight Weak 

ipnt ic nnt currencies were un- 
tem is mn desiTable because 

they inrited higher 
inflation: strong currendes were a 
useful anu-inflationajy tool. 

All that has now been turned on its 
head. The American economic expan¬ 
sion has been fast and prolonged, 
backed up by persistently low interest 
rates until the last year, and there has 
been hardly a sign of inflationary 
pressure. In Britain, too, the recovery 
was more rapid than most expected last 
year and what inflation there has been 

is the direct result of higher indirect 
taxes imposed by the government. 

In terms of the external balances that 
the G7 referred to in its comminique on 
Tuesday night, the weak currendes of 
the US and Britain have been enor¬ 
mously positive forces for good. Cour¬ 
tesy of sterling’s deep devaluation since 
its ERM days. Britain is, as the IMF 
described it in its world economic 
outlook, enjoying virtual current ac¬ 
count balance. 

On miemal balances — budget 
deficits — Europeans preaching to 
America seems somewhat rich. The US 
budget defidt as a percentage of GDP 
is much lower than is the case in many 
economies in Europe. Moreover, un¬ 
like many European governments, the 
US understands that healthy growth is 
a prerequisite of real defidt reduction. 

Mr Clarke would do well to emulate 
his fellow Anglo-Saxons in this regard. 
The latest figures for the public sector 
borrowing requirement showed what a 
threat to' deficit reduction slowing 
growth poses. Taxes came in lower 
than forecast in every category as the 
recovery is reined in by higher interest 
rates, designed to snuff out marginal 
rises in inflation. 

The European puritanism on parade 
before these meetings is out of date, 
based on the fears'of the last great 
economic problem. Europe's contin¬ 
uing obsession with fighting inflation 
means that it will be far more difficult 
to tackle the underlying structural 
problems that, in the end. became the 
core of the communique because this is 
all that could be agreed on. 

Take France as an example. It has a 
very low inflation rate, a very high 
defidt. an excrudating level of unem¬ 
ployment and an absolute commitment 
to a strong currency. It is a measure of 
the topsy-turvyness of the current 
European ideology that the franc is a 
moral issue but unemployment is noL 

Mr Clarke himself must guard 
against this “If it aim hurting, it aint 
working" school of economic manage¬ 
ment when, next week, he meets Eddie 
George, Governor of the Bank of 
England, to discuss interest rates. 

The Chancellor currently fits in a 
halfway house between his Anglo- 
Saxon instincts and his European ones. 
He likes the free market and is enjoying 
the fruits of a truly floating exchange 
rate but he cannot quite bring himself 
to follow folly the Fed’s example and 
interpret the economic tea leaves gener¬ 
ously with a bias towards growth. For all his rapport with his New 

York audience this week, he 
still wants to qualify for Maas¬ 
tricht and European Monetary 

Union — another of yesterday’s issues 
— and is in danger of skewing policy 
towards a lower-than-possible growth 
path because of the priorities ofdeficit 
reduction and inflation fighting. 

The US position this week is 
instructive for next week's monerary 
meeting. If the Fed is not prepared to 
raise rates against the grain of its own 
economy (slowing and low inflarionl. 
why should Britain (slowing, low 
inflation!? 

If Mr Clarke wants one more interest 
rate rise to convince the markets of his 
anti-inflationary credibility, why not 
make clear next week, as the Fed did. 
that the peak oF the interest rare cycle 
has now been reached? 

foreign exchange dealers may not 
like it initially, but they will eventually 
son themselves out. The market, as 
this week's G7 meeting showed, is nor 
the only constituency that policy mak¬ 
ers need to address. 

South Africa 
prepares for 
privatisation 

A year after the elections, Jon Ashworth 
looks at South Africa's financial fortunes 

Thousands of revellers 
will gather on Cape 
Town's Grand Parade 

today to celebrate Freedom 
Day — the first anniversary 
of South Africa's historic 
elections. In the words of the 
locals, it should be quite a 
joll (party). 

But not everyone will join 
in the fon. A few miles away 
across the Cape Flats, shan¬ 
ty dwellings cover the land¬ 
scape for as far as the eye 
can see — a reminder of 
ever-present economic and 
soda] pressures. Tourists 
gazing from their window 
seats as they come in to land 
at Cape Town airport will 
be only too aware of this 
“other" South Africa. 

So it is hardly surprising 
that the much-vaunted wave 
of foreign money has yet to 
arrive, in spite of the appar¬ 
ent buzz of activity. Firms 
from London to Wall Street 
have rushed to open repre¬ 
sentative offices. Dozens of 
familiar names are back, 
including Kodak. Sara Lee, 
PepsiCo. IBM and Procter 
& Gamble. Tony O’Reilly's 
Independent Newspapers 
has 58 per cent of the Argus 
newspaper group. BMW 
has invested RICK) million 
(£20 million) in upgrading 
its plant near Pretoria, and 
Vodafone is cashing in on 
the booming market in mo¬ 
bile phones. But the major¬ 
ity remain on the sidelines. 
waiting to see _ 
how ' the 
South Afn- 6 pirn 
can" expert- 
ment turns Lonaor 

The first Stree 
year of demo- opened 
cratic rule * 
has been one 
of mixed fortunes. South 
Africa's inclusion on the 
various emerging market 
indices has worked wonders 
for the Johannesburg Stock 
Exchange (JSE), where 
about a third of the turnover 
can now be ascribed to 
foreign fund managers. Fall¬ 
out from the Mexican crisis 
— the so-called Mexican 
Slammer — knocked 14 per 
cent off the value of the JSE 
in January, but it has since 
recovered about half its 
losses. The JSE all-share 
index grew 9 per cent in the 
year to March 31. 

The Government's seem¬ 
ing determination to pursue 
sound fiscal policies has 
paid off. with underlying 
inflation running at about 8 
per cent well down on the 
double-digit figures seen in 
the Eighties. The consumer 
price index hit 102 per cent 
in March, compared with 
9.9 per cent in February, 
according to figures released 
yesterday, but remains with¬ 
in forecasts. 

Other figures out yester¬ 
day showed that South Afri¬ 
ca's monthly trade balance 
dipped into deficit in March 
for the first time in decades, 
as imports surged and ex¬ 
ports slumped. The monthly 
trade balance fell to a deficit 
of R570 million in March, 
compared with surpluses of 
RSIS million in February 

C Firms from 
London to Wall 

Street have 
opened offices 9 

and RI.043 billion in Janu¬ 
ary. Economists said the 
export trend was probably 
due to the strength of the 
rand, since the financial 
rand was abolished in 
March. 

The economy is expected 
to grow at 2 to 3 per cent in 
the next 12 months, pointing 
to a longer, more sustained 
upturn. A series of strikes 
towards the middle of last 
year at the Pick 'n Pay 
supermarket chain and in 
the motor industry, have 
given way to a period of 
relative calm. Derek Keys's 
sudden resignation as Fi¬ 
nance Minister caused a 
ripple, but his successor 
Chris Liebenberg. has so far 
lived up to expectations. 

So the overall picture is 
encouraging, yet still the 
foreign money remains elu¬ 
sive. President Mandela 
waves the flag at every 
opportunity, most recently 
on a trip to the Gulf states, 
where he called on investors 
to enter into joint ventures 
with black businesses, to 
help them to close the gap 
with their white counter¬ 
parts. He also pledged to cut 
back on the bureaucratic red 
tape that can hamper poten¬ 
tial deals. 

The Reconstruction and 
Development Programme 
(RDP) remains a talking 
point, with the Government 
apparently sticking to its 
_ aim of fund¬ 

ing massive 
S from Spending on 
. i, electricity. 
tO Wall water and 
haw housing by 
nave diverting 

offices 9 money al- 
JI11UK> J ready avail¬ 

able to it 
rather than relying on for¬ 
eign handouts. 

Eskom. the power utility, 
brought electricity to more 
than 300.000 households 
last year, and is expected to 
connect a further 350.000 to 
400,000 homes this year. 
Progress on other fronts is 
slower, but the right noises 
are being made. 

There is a new item on the 
agenda: privatisation. Top 
of the list is Telkom, the 
monopolistic telecommuni¬ 
cations operator. Fleming 
Martin, the broker, thinks 
Telkom will be listed on the 
JSE within die next two 
years. Other favourites in¬ 
clude Eskom and South 
African Airways. Privatisa¬ 
tion would proride billions 
of rand towards the RDP, 
but analysis do not expect 
much to happen in the next 
two to three years. 

Then there is tourism. 
South Africa has a massive 
shortage of hotel rooms, and 
there is scope for Hyatt and 
other new entrants. Infra¬ 
structural upgrades are 
planned, starting in 1996 
with a new runway and 
terminal at Cape Town air¬ 
port. Fans flying in for the 
Rugby World Cup will 
bring valuable hard curren¬ 
cy wilh them, and who 
knows ... next time they 
might come back with a 
factory or two. 

“Which building society 
will my money be in this 

morning?" 

Eric Reguly reports on power privatisation problems 

Nuclear sale still politically risky A FEW weeks ago. Bruns¬ 
wick. Shandwick and oth¬ 
er PR agencies vying for 
the DemseheTdekoai pn- 
vaiisation . account 
groaned fondly on learn¬ 
ing ihat Dewe Rogerson 

in GeimanL They’re sou 
groaning, as well they 
might. Yesterday Dewe 
won the lucrative contract 
said to be worth Cl million, 
to handle tbe investor and 
public relations for the 
upcoming £6 bitikm priva¬ 
tisation, even though its 
30-page proposal was said 
to be riddled with gram¬ 
matical errors^ Flattery, ft 
seems, wffl get you every¬ 
where in Bonn. 

Capital prices 
IN THE week preceding 
\T Day. the London Capi¬ 
tal Club wffi serve the 
original menus of May &r 
1945, at 1945prices^Oystere 
jOZ-perdoxereharepfe 
2Jb&. and semofina pod¬ 
ding at 6d (equivalent of 
2hns. “Food Control 
Order. Bread to be served 
by request mrfy. Until 
Uter notice, sale of-port 
firmted u> one giass per 

Coun Campbell 

The privatisation of Nu¬ 
clear Electric, with or 
without Scottish Nuc¬ 

lear attached to it, looks viable 
on paper. Costs are down, pro¬ 
ductivity is up and its five ad¬ 
vanced gas-cooled reactors 
(AGRs) and single pressuris- 
ed-water reactor (PWR) are 
considered among' the best 

: plants of their land. Both Nu¬ 
clear Electric and Michael 
Hesdtine. President of the 
Board of Trade, who will dis-_ 
cuss the- privatisation today 
during a Cabinet meeting, are 
pushing bard for the sale. 

White many of the commer¬ 
cial problems that kilted tbe 
previous privatisation effort, 
in 1989, have been fixed, the 
political risks: loom as large as 
ever. -Labour has vowed to 
fight the sale, and it appears h 
has sufficient ammunition to 
be taken seriously. “If they 
think the sale is politically 
cost-free. they're ni for a nasty 
shock.'* said Brian Wilson, 

: Labours industry spokesman. 
Labour and other critics 

argue tbar the privatisation is 
ntalfing more than a cynical 
ploy to finance pre-election tax 
cuts, in the long term, taxpay¬ 
ers cannot win because Nuc¬ 
lear Electric*: iiabiljTies will 
remain with them. 

Nuclear Electric cannot be 
sold as its stands now*. The 

Jeffrey; fears job losses 

good bits — the six modem 
plants — will be hived-off and 
sold, leaving the first-genera¬ 
tion Magnox plants behind. 
These old monsters are being 
decommissioned over the next 
few years, though one may Iasi 
until 2010; six of the eight 
Magnox plants in England 
and Wales still operate. 

Nudear' Electric has esti¬ 
mated that about £9 billion 
will be needed to remove and 
store Magnox fuel and dis¬ 
mantle the buildings. The vast 
majority of foe cost is being 
financed by a 10 per cent tax 
oh electricity bills, known as 
foe fossil fuellevy. 

But there is no certainty thai 
shutting the plants actually 

will cost £9 billion. “That's 
completely unproven.” said 
Mr Wilson, and even Nuclear 
Electric insiders admit the 
figure is intelligent guesswork 
at best. "It could he less, it 
could be more." said one. 

Furthermore, the levy may 
become smaller than expectwL 
John Major said the Govern¬ 
ment may abolish the levy 
next year to gain support for 
the privatisation. A White 
Paper on the sale, due to be 
published after next week’s 
local elections, is expected to 
make the point that the levy 
can disappear early because 
enough funds already have 
been collected to meet ihe 
decommissioning costs and 
that, because of engineering 
advancements, the estimated 
costs have come down, But post-privatisation, 

what incentives exist to 
ensure costs are kept to 

a minimum? At the moment. 
Nuclear Electric has every 
incentive to keep costs down 
because the liability is on its 
books. Post-privatisation, it is 
someone eise’s problem. 

Another political hurdle is 
getting Scottish Nuclear on 
board. The Government 
wants to put foe two com¬ 
panies log ether to make foe 
privatisation more attractive 

to investors. Scottish Nuclear 
has two modem AGR plants 
— its single Magnox plant has 
been shut — and it makes 
money. The company reported 
this week that net profits more 
than doubled to £150 million 
from £72 million in 1994-95. 

Bui Scottish Nuclear does 
not want to be part of the 
package. Robin Jeffrey, chief 
executive, said: "Bundling foe 
two companies together like 
this can only result in job 
losses in Scotland." 

City analysts think it might 
be possible to float Nuclear 
Electric and Scottish Nuclear 
separately, but doing so would 
be complicated. Nuclear Elec¬ 
tric probably would have to 
hand two AGRs over io Scot¬ 
tish Electric to ensure foe 
laner is big enough to float. 
Doing so would drag out the 
privatisation timetable and 
make a smaller Nuclear Elec¬ 
tric less attractive to interna¬ 
tional investors. 

If the Government scraps 
the fossil fuel levy next year, 
leaving a £2 billion shortfall. 
Nuclear Electric will need 
Scottish Electric more than 
ever. Much of the deficit could 
be recovered by including 
Scottish Nuclear in the privati¬ 
sation. Nuclear Electric alone 
may fetch £2 billion; together 
they might raise E35 billion. 
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Steven Brack calls for a halt to diversity 

Fig leaf of restraint falls 
AS THE supply of chartered ac¬ 
countants has increased (from 
40.000 in the English Insitute in 
1964 to 107.000 today), so their 
appetite /or an extension to their 
activities has grown. 

While the audit, which historical¬ 
ly was the backbone of die profes¬ 
sion. has become a cut-price, and 
somewhat discredited, product sold 
as a loss leader, so chartered 
accountants hunt for extensions to 
their functions to sustain and grow 
their businesses at a time of ever- 
increasing competition. 

Regulatory changes have been 
taking place, designed to enable 
large accounting firms to occupy 
the' place previously occupied try 
stockbrokers and merchant 
bankers. 

Before 1994. institute guidelines 
prohibited member firms from 
underwriting or sponsoring an 
issue of shares or securities' of a 
company on which it had reported 
or was to report. It was emphasised 
that involvement would endanger 
the firm's independence in its audit 
and/or reporting function. 

This high moral tone was histori¬ 
cally rather academic, as the rules 
of the Stock Exchange did not 
permit any firm of chartered ac- 

Bruck: too much change 

councants to act as a sponsor. So. 
when the Stock Exchange changed 
its rulebook to permit such spons¬ 
orship, the prohibitive rulebook of 
the institute was also relaxed to 
permit an auditor or reporting 
accountant for the first time to fulfil 
such responsibilities, so long as 
they did not extend to underwrit¬ 
ing. pricing or promoting. 

Most of the larger, and even 

some of the smaller, accounting 
firms quickly jumped on to this 
bandwagon and registered with the 
Stock Exchange as sponsors, al¬ 
though few' have so far taken 
advantage of their new freedom. 

The Stock Exchange's new Alter¬ 
native Investment Market may. 
however, act as a catalyst in 
developing this new area of activity 
for chartered accountants, thereby’ 
challenging the remaining fig leaf 
of restraint exercised by the 
institute. 

The rules of ihe new Alternative 
Investment Market require every 
entrant to have a nominated advis¬ 
er — and the guidance notes of the 
Stock Exchange make dear that 
this role may be fulfilled by a 
stockbroker, a banker, a lawyer or 
an accountant. A number of the 
major accounting firms seem to see 
this as a major marketing opportu¬ 
nity'. providing the means of effect¬ 
ively taking on the mantle of 
sponsor. 

Taken literally, the role of nomi¬ 
nated adviser is purely regulatory, 
but the Stock Exchange guidance 
notes recognise that, in practice, the 
advisers will be in the position of 
advising on the most appropriate 
methods of promoting the compa¬ 

ny's shares to the investment 
community and to provide assis¬ 
tance in pricing shares issued. Yet 
the nominated advisers are permit¬ 
ted by the Stock Exchange also to 
be the auditors and. in spite of a 
Stock Exchange prohibition 
against the nominated adviser also 
acting as reporting accountants 
^normally” not allowed), it has 
been suggested that the largest 
firms may overcome this with the 
old argument of Chinese walls. 

Seen in an historical perspective, 
this participation by the Stock 
Exchange and the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants towards 
the devaluation of audit indepen¬ 
dence caused by a multiplicity of 
functions (some of which can 
involve contingency fees) may be 
regarded as somewhat perverse. 

Is it not now time to call a halt 
and to insist categorically that an 
auditor cannot also be sponsor, 
nominated adviser, promoter or 
underwriter? Is the regulatory role 

. of auditors and reporting accoun¬ 
tants not enough for one firm and 
should it not be truly and visibly 
independent? 
The author is national director of 
Corporate Finance. Pannell Kerr 
Forster. 

Do the Big Six use their loaf? 
THE real question in the controv¬ 
ersy over predatory pricing and 
audit tendering is how far the 
great audit firms are like super¬ 
markets offering bread and milk 
as loss leaders in the.hope that 
you will buy other goods with big ' 
mark-ups. 

The audit of the Royal Automo¬ 
bile Gub has been done since 
1979 by BDQ Stay Hayward. The ' 
RAC enlightened businesses 
da pul the audit out to tender.. 
Price Waterhouse, Arthur Ander¬ 
sen, Em$t& Young and S toy were .. 
asked to tender. Fn 1994, Stay had 
charged £304^00, “With the 
benefits of efficiency through 
further computerisation, and rec¬ 
ognising that we were facing a 
competitive tender,” Stoy pro¬ 
posed £250,000. The other three ' 
firms proposed under £200.000. 
and PW, with a quoted total fee of 
£160.000, got the job. 

Stoy has now taken tire unprec¬ 
edented step of sending all RAC 
members the figures, arguing: “It 
is our strongly held view that the - 
independence and objectivity of 
any auditor will be at risk in 
circumstances where an audit. 
had been secured on the basis of a 
predatory price.” 

There is also a secondary issue 
which Stoy has drawn to mem¬ 
bers'attention: tax advice. It is not 
covered by the audit tender. Last 

Robert 
Bruce 

year. Stoy did tax consultancy 
work for die RAC which brought 
in fees of £190.000. PW also did 
tax consultancy work for the dub 
for what Stay* letter says were 
foes “in excess of £100.000”. The 
letter also notes that PW* consul¬ 
tancy division has done work for 
foe RAC in recent yeans and 
“there is a possibility of conflicts 
of interests arising between tbe 
role of auditors and management 
consultants in future years”. 

And that, on the surface, is foe 
issue PW feces a vote at foe 
annual general meeting on.May 

17 and is Hkejy to be confirmed** 
the new auditors. 

Tbe members have a goarantee 

that the audit fees will stick at 
£160,000, with increases m one 
with foe RPL But fluty- haw no 
idea what fees PW will charge frai 
tax or consultancy work. 

In Stey* view, the way PW has 
priced foe audit is the equivalent 
of the supermarket loaL. The 
RAC has said that “our selection 
of auditors was based on a range 
of criteria, of which the most sigh; 
nificant related to quality and 
vahie, rather than to price”. PW 
-wholly rejects, foe allegations 
and innuendo” in Stay's -letter. 

But it is important because here,; 
is a mediumsized firm fighting 
for an existing audit against three 
Of foe Big Six BTins. It is 
impossible for an outsider to see 
whether the disparity is because, 
the largest firms are leaner and 
more efficient and so can do the 
work for a substantially lower 
price: Or wbeiber it is simply that 

■ & medium-sized firm such as 
• Stqys is less efficient 

Tbe real question raised by the 
RAC skirmish is foe Big Six 
monopoly and how far clients can 
gain fair .treatment And whether 
firms such as Stoy retaining 
audits such as tbe RAC would, 
therefore be good for foe d tents 
and good for the profession. 

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

^Accounts 
Team 

accountancy personnel specialists 

Trust in Teamwork! 
gessHFj! 

Computer Auditors 
PW in the UK and Europe 

Price Waterhouse is a leading international firm of 

accountants, tax consultants and business advisers. 

The audit of computer-based accounting systems is a key 

part of our work and is increasing in complexity as systems 

become more advanced. We are currently seeking a number 

of Computer Auditors to join us at different levels In our 

offices throughout the UK and Europe. The work will involve 

both standard computer audit reviews and related 

consultancy assignments. 

You may be an experienced Computer Auditor with 

considerable prior exposure In this field and wish to 

develop your career further with us. Alternatively, you may 

have a more general systems background and wish to 

concentrate on computer audit as a specialist area. In either 

case, you will be aged between 22 and 32 and possess a 

fcompetitive 

strong accounting background. Your experience wiB have 

been gained in either a large commercial, financial or pubGc 

sector organisation and anymanagerial experience or 

specific industry knowledge you have acquired would bean 

advantage. 

For those who are ambitious, sslf motivated and committal 

to delivering quality service, PW offers outstanding career 

development opportunities. In addition, we offera 

competitive remuneration package which win reflect your 

quaffficaiiofts and prior experience. ... 

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive CV to: 

Charles Madeod, Recruitment Manager, • - 

Pric8 Waterhouse. No.1 London Bridge. 

London SE1 90L 

Price Waterhouse 
Your world of opportunity 

Prtca Waterhouse is authorised by the institute ot Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business. 

When your company is recruiting 

You need committed support 

The support from your team 

The Accounts Team 
When the chips are down; when anxiety is in the air; when pressing problems need to be solved, 

it’s reassuring to have a team behind you, a group of motivated professionals there for you. 

In the I.kc tew yc.tr>;. hundred*; of the UK’*, k-.icfmg institutions, businesses .itid professional 

partnerships h.ivc found th.it comfort through The Account'; Tc.un: 

:■= An expanding group of regional offices, a substantial networking system 

A formidable bank of higher calibre accounting and finance-experienced candidates 

& A team of twenty experienced and enthusiastic consultants eager to custom tailor 
a service for you 

$ That’s The Accounts Team 

For .un recruiting need in the world of jccounts. banking, finance and administration, hill or 

part-time, contract or short-term assignments, please call us. 

Maureen Wilson Mike Ewart Della Stocks Ruella Crouch 

London, City London, West End Leeds Reading 

Tel: U171 329 2222 Tel: 0171 434 0683 Tel: 0113 243 4777 Tel: 01734 567060 

ACCOUNTS 
CO-ORDINATOR 
to £2QJOOO 
Lively expanding 
marketing aerviceV retail 
coapmy in W14 needs 
progressive, self in Her sod 
team player- Graduate 
Accounts experience and . 
good all round skills. 
Excellent enter 
development opportunity. 

Send CV m Dswe 
Anderson, 138 Elm Read, 

S Kingston KT2 fiHU ✓ 

Public Practice 
Top 20 Firms 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX Nor-_ 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Nationwide 
Opportunities 

£25,000 

£31000 

The National Deaf ^hlloVOrtS Society 

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 

£22.656 - £25.050 inc LW 

The National Deaf Children's Society (NDCS) is the tearing charity concerned with deaf chHdren and 
their families. 

We require an energetic, committed, and hi{ 
financial management and control of the sty. 

You will be responsible for the production of the organisation's budget, annual and monthly accounts 
and for developing the charity's administrative functions as wed as overseeing the Society’s 
information technology system. 

You will have at least 4 years experience in a relevant environment, have held managerial 
responsibility for an accounting function and be ACA, ACCA, DMA quaGfied or working towards 
this. With demonstrable administrative experience, you wBJ be fuBy computer iterate, have excellent 
time management, interpersonal and communication skifls. and be committed to foe development of 
the Society. 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS 22ND MAY 

The NDSC is aiming to be an equal opportunities employer and particularly 
welcomes applications from deaf and hard of hearing people. 

For further details please send an A4 SAE (47p) to foe Personnel Department at the NDSC. 15 
Dufferin Street, London EC1Y 8PD 

Otarit* At-poonUm Monfer: 10I6S32 

GOODMAN T9NES 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Our cbenT, the Epson-based subskiary at 

an braefi multinational, is looking for a 

recently qualified accountant (preferably 

CIMAJ to take sole charge of the 

accounting function, induding 

management accounts, stock control and 

cash flow management. 

Salary Circa £24,000 

CVs in the first instance to Peter Rogoi 

T 

As leaders in the Public Practice market, wc have an extensive netwoik of contacts with 

the Top 20 firms of Chartered Accountants throughout; the UK. 

Our diems are looking to recruit recently qualified ACA's with up to 2 years’ post 

qualification experience into a number of different divisions. These include: 

• Audit 

• Corporate finance ..... 

• Taxation - . ■ . 

• Computer Audit/Consultancy 

• Corporate Recovery 

• Litigation Support 

Within Audit, thro: are opportunities to gain specialist sector experience such as 

Financial Services, Manufacturing, Hi-Tech, RetaD, Services, Property and Public Sector. 

Opportunities currently exist in most at die major cities and towns, although those for 
Corporate Finance are mainly in the major financial centres. 

To qualify for consideration, you' will require a good academic background^ but of 

more importance will be your personal confidence, drive and eothasiasm and your 
potential for early promotion .to management. 

If you art intmstti in hearing more without obligation,-please toll Jtff Wheeler or 

Andre* Williams in strictest confidence on the number below orsendyottr CV. 

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS 
ptr ten ally recemmended 

Public Prodico Division. 43 Eogle Street, London. WC1R 4AP . 

Tel: 0171 2428103 Fcoc 0171 405 6580 

YOUNG 
GRADUATES 

Internal Audit 
To £13,000 + car + study 

Major UK Pic requires a young Graduate to jota 
ihdr prestigious Internal Audit team. This position 
offers UK travel and excellent naming and 
prospects. Full study package for AGCA/QMA 
given Applicants must have a relevant degree, 
6-13 months audit or finance experience, a full 
driving licence and a confident personality- 
To apply, please send or fax your CV quoting 
ref: ! 10 to Darren Manning, onfontmatriy only 
shortlisted candidates will be notified. 

Alderwick 
CONSULTING 

SAjtai a soecnost 
« FETTES US.UMXR ECfe It* 

TCUn»H:0l7Wt29l9I HttWMBJ* 

GOODMAN T9NES 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

E8tl*fchedJ3. Pfririw West End Practice noAm 
newty quotfiad ACA's. arid Semi. Senfora Cdrca 18 

j?°Jggg «mroca alia 
^^M»ce«l Knowledge of Rrwx qrrf 

Awfcotfans & fuj CV to GJ>. Anode, FCA- 

jjwpwrawY 
mmoNEoiTi 

. ~’*U>NXM WlPfiLO 
2*44*faxqi7i mens 

<4 

CG ACCOUNTANCY 
T: 0171 637 7009 ft 0171 436 4678 

Senior CorapBance QfBnr ‘ • c£50K + Beft* 

nwy ti taidra edMBw, Induing- ertamM. SPA. 
n*» P«4«^pMfcrtrnntfaoiW 
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Mediumwave^0ie^ American 

days, repeated .l^uesdays),^ 

tsf the 

lawyers m 

HaoptfinanQ- ease. 

tetep^aa-nctw^k mtHrupted~ 
v; x 'l^^ ccnfa^^r bjr'R^si- 

feere, bar mcated Co # ttorf OSnton inerderta cover 
American naedia^Sciai fotsrfjas-. -■ fee latest twist ijr tbe saga of 
surr$ra^M-v5iBB^sogQ.. .buf^ .'thepetulant Simpsortjury. 
mostc£th&ix®Tn[»m^OT m» :" .: ' ' y?.*& 
bBto-rearas&tomistotr^^ Haupt- 
fe^afifcTecattpte®^^ mann reprasersed the 
much fite -^y^frealmeoi of :luJ reverse of fffcsame com: 
tabloid “intrttsiari* gives tte^asSkripsanis'anaffArnericaii 
impressionfear it was invent- .hero, so Hauptmann, a Ger- 
ed area 1980. man tamigrarifc'was an alien 

Mediumwave did us fee viDam. He was cannon-fodder 
service of revisiting oneof the for a press bent on avenging 
mt^celebral^aiminal.cases the death ofthe son of a white 
this Century, the Iririnappff^ TBrtifinathiem -•••■ • 
and murder of fee 20roonfli- Thus, as Mediunwove dem- 
old son of Charles Lindbergh onstrated, 60 years of 
ml93i “progress" have done nothing 

Uke Simpsbn, Iindbergh toimtigatethejperctpftm that 
was a f^iSasal heracdie first l.cetebrity legal cases are a 
num.-fo mate ; solo_ flM.it matter of who you are and. 

igthml tero - • • •• • 

Thus, as Mediummve^dem¬ 
onstrated, 60 years of 
•“progress" have done nothing 
toiffltigate tto perception that 

across die. Aflantic, “ ft me ^ crudaBy, whitir side fee me-. 
Spirit of St Zoais. ftuno dia chooses to take. 
Hauptmann subsequently . .Haptaiy the British legal 
went to fee’etectric chair for ', system dictates a .different 
the murder, protesting^ fag' abroach, even if some of the 
itmoceaw and convsaed on, coverage relating to Frederick 
t^cumstanfed evidence.’ West suggests that smugness 
f*'r rtwhokffl^dielwyatacr, wocSd heprematurc-. 

1 taecttyIf*pointTTielmhiap- v 
p Tg and murder<tf Charles Jr -i PETEB> B^K) J3^»BarnarI> 

JAZZ: A big noise from Switzerland 

No room for neutrals 
THE Swiss-born pianist ami 
composer George Otuntt has 
run his Concert Jaa Orches¬ 
tra teCnealy two decades, 
attracting ahostpf stellar 

— FUTWoods. Joe Henderson. 
Dexter Gordonand Woody. . 
StawanfongfhesB. 

He has also sttreteded. in 

its 
ranger ami dSn — _ 
vosagr. Aswefl -‘-i,.-_m- 
as • ^rcwdjng ‘.. Gcorgf 

Grant? has. 
aisoproducrdaiazz opera, an 
anmtat (The Hoty Grati of. 
JonrcmdJfl5^,andal974Arts 
CounciT aomrafasori. The 
fiqptyf JiiMBB. 

/AB0mtT conmusaoa.: for 

^di^ahi^Iighl of his orches- 
tra'Siropeccahly drilled but 
goa3%imourad and riarihus- 
tiOus performance marking 
Ac start of a week-tang ear 
gagernenr at Ronnie Scott’s. A 
nc£u heady amalgam of blues, 
jazz ftTwJ ‘ gospel. - Broofttya 
Blues provided trombonist 
Ear! MchBjfre - Hoe fee 
majority Lof Gruntifa banda 
veteran rf a great many Mg 
bands rangi^ frfca; those of 
Carla-Bl57«B«igh Thad 
Jnaes/MtS Lewis to George 
RosseB — wS® the -peirfett : 

setting for a virtuosic display 

tn addition to airing Gruntt 
- compofiidons, the orchestra 
.also has a policy of restricting 
its repertoire to works written 
by band members, and two 

■such — .trumpeter Jack 
' Wa3rafe!$ :paQ^ cogent Meat- 

. and ,®®phonist Seamus 
BlafcKS roushtg Vanguard 

■’JJtoes—-provided their respeo- 
'• . ' V..T • five composers 

-v ' •”?>< • wife ggeRent 
George Grantee . opportunities 

Ronnie Scott's 
—-S^r. . skffls- Watram 

: grovjded at^acafly crackling, 
fiery improvisation- __ '•■’ ■.• 

cassive ' piano '^o^'firoau 
Gruntt, and a sttidentZy ur¬ 
gent ah&: ^ to Sal 
Gmigianni. applied lus high* 
phcted.. iWtoahte Knar 
sound to his {Bede'S bluesy 

■ FILM 2 

Atom Egoyan’s 
latest offering. 
Exotica*, peeps ■ 
into the fantasy 
world of a 
lurid nightclub 

■ FILM 3 

Love blossoms on 
Southgate station 
before the action 
turns nasty in 
the gritty prison 
drama. Captives 

■ RADIO 

A programme on 
the Lindbergh 
kidnapping in 
1932 shows that 
media frenzy 
is nothing new 

n 'America the latest1 w&y produced a frenzy .of media 
ter raise a efaiaddeis-^.^ay-. .eacatgnept followed ty an' 
that there ^vengeftfi- :»q}or&g 

nestto teoW^out: 

* 
» % 

0yi\- 

Vv 

\ 
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A man’s gotta do what a man's gotta do: Anthony Hopkins put his talents to sedentary use in Legends ofthe Fall, but at least Brad Pitt gets to kiss the girl (Julia Ormond) 

Gone with the windbags 

fcounded'out by a couple or 
other Gruniz pieces, an adap-: 
tatkm.of Buddy Miles’s Dem 
Ctenger, and Mr 7>din2w«e. 

; Medu a featmefor bassmmv- 
bdmst DaveT^yks-. thiswas a. 
near-flawless: -r but rdaxed 
and spontaneous - perfar- 

. Cti&js Parker 

Best.tateacushiai with you 
to Lcgendsof fee FaiL This 
is on epic family tragedy, 
long aM pretentious, wiere' 

weMtow'feamcters^h^ 
to the grave and fee camera is 
awestruck by every mountain and 
blade of grass arcnrnd fee Montana 
homestead of Anthony Hopkins. Yes, 
Sir Anthony Hopkins. Serial killer 
one minute, CS- Lewis fee next, fee 
Oscar-^Med chameleon actor is now 
an American cavalry officer. Colonel 
Ludlow by name, in fee century’s 
earlyyears. 

A novella by Jim Harrison pro- 
rides fee melodramatic story. Strick¬ 
en, early wife political correctness, 
Ludlow has abandoned his career in- 
protest at fee'govemraenfs treatment 
of Endians,^wife, quidklyboredby 
rbgged nature, has also deserted.. 
Thor three sons grow ui> wife 
different characters wild, rdealis- 

■ tic, dutiful—hut a strong innerhond. 
/ The jwns leave for fee First World 
War. Two return, then leave for fresh 
jMflures, feen return, then leave. 
Half cdt Hopkins'S Bfc. seems to be 
spent On the verandah, watifen^ the 

. traffic. Along fee way, 20tJvcemury . 
ntimail imj^es do fee-wflderhess, .1" 

and Misties are brakm. 
J:" In olden days it was natural for 

lfl:i^E^of(xim^ ' 
swathes of sceheay and what critics 
feehcalled an “ejMcsweep* Nowhis 
not. Edward Zwick, creator of 
thinysomething and the director of . 
Glory, marshals his restmrccs well, 
bur cannot mate fee bogus appear 
reaL Tbe war scenes — shells and 
bodies exploding prettily — smell 
particularly fete And. fee actors . 
adopt so many disguises.— fee hair 

. lengthening or turning white, fee . 
face now contorted by a stroke-feat 
their characters gee hidden by the. 
trickery. 

-. Then, just when hope .is lost, fee 
story starts to grip. Ludlow's two 
surviving sans stop coming and 
going, and square off against each 

CINEMA: Anthony Hopkins, Brad Pitt and a cast of a thousand 
cliches make Legends ofthe Fall less a film, more a motionless 
Experience for Geoff Brown. Plus the rest of the week’s releases 

other, cold, conniving Aidan Quinn 
versus the untamed Brad Pitt, golden 
hair cascading over his shoulders. 
Between them stands Julia Ormond. 
the third brother's widow, source of 
romantic conflict 

Alas, fee good news does not last; 
for fee finale Zwick and the writers 
return to their bag of cliches. But in 
good times and bad fee actors take 
their roles seriously. Hopkins never 
appears at home in the Montana 
hms, but his moral fervour con¬ 
vinces. Pitt glows wife charisma as 
Tristan, fee wild boy. imbued with 
Indian wisdom, -while Quinn works 
hardest of all as Alfred, fee son wife 
fee boring name, who starts off 
decent but ends up rotten. 

The production, too. is handsome 
John Toll's photography is fit for an 
art gallery wall. But effort can take a 
film only so far, and except for the 
odd half-hour, Legends of the Fall 
remains a puffed-up affair, a dime 
novel trying to be King Lear . 
- Atom Egoyan’s plush and inven¬ 
tive Exotica plunges us into a far 
different world. In a nightclub plas¬ 
tered with jungle foliage, gentlemen 
sit lost in their fantasies while scanty 
ladies dance on tables. Other loca¬ 
tions include a pet shop and an opera 
house: assorted characters drift in 
and out of the action, united only in 
their burning desires and burden of 
personal loss. 

To spell out the plot more dearly 
would suggest a film wife a strong 
narrative thrust, and for Egoyan, the 
esoteric Canadian director of The 
Adjuster and Speaking Parts, plot 
matters less than theme. Voyeurism 
remains his hobby-horse, but he 
rides it here wife increased technical 
skill, and gives his characters extra 
definition. 

Legends of the Fall 
Odeon Leicester Square 

15.132 mins 
Handsome but bogus 

Hollywood epic 

Exotica 
Lumiere, 18,104 mins 

Vcryeurist fun and games 
with Atom Egoyan 

Captives 
MGM Haymarket, 15,94 mins 

Modest, off-beat 
prison romance 

Eyes Without a Face 
ICA Cinema, 18,88 mins 

Poetic horror from 
surrealist Georges Franju 

In past films, Egoyan's creations 
lived in a media labyrinth. They 
communicated, or failed to, through 
video technology and fee indirect 
gaze. Some of the present faces have 
appeared before: Arsirrie Khanjian. 
Egoyan’s wife, as fee pregnant boss 
of the Exotica nightclub; Euas Koreas 
(from The Adjuster) as the dub DJ, 
trapped in a complex relationship 
wife a dancer (Mia Kirshner). 

But there are no video screens to 
shield them from each other: indeed, 
the plot hinges on a moment of 
physical contact between the dancer 
and a customer, a breach of house 
rules. 

This fact alone makes Exotica 
warmer and friendlier than the usual 
Egoyan conundrum. It also looks 
jollier. Working wife double his 
usual budget Egoyan uses the jungle 
vegetation. Asian-inspired music. 

and an inventive layer of sound 
effects to create a thick, sensuous 
atmosphere that lingers long after fee 
film ends. 

Away from fee club, quirky hum¬ 
our flourishes at the pet shop where 
an Exotica regular (Bruce Green¬ 
wood) audits the books for an owner 
wife a sideline in smuggling foreign 
animals. 

Like most of its predecessors. 
Exotica still feels like a film heading 
smartly into a cukie-sac: the direc¬ 
tor's obsessions never quite become 
ours. But the journey is sexy, funny, 
audacious, mesmerising: better by 
far than your average Hollywood 
excursion, or the daily haul on the 
Northern Line, 

We stay wife London Under¬ 
ground for Captives, where the 
leading characters — a prisoner on 
day release and fee woman dentist 
who tends his teeth — snatch some 
intimate moments at Southgate sta¬ 
tion. Fancy night-time lighting gives 
fee location a sleek, neon glow. But 
fee eye is not deceived. It is still 
Southgate station; .just as the film, for 
all its attempt at big screen panache, 
remains a BBC television play writ 
large. 

Ai first, Frank Deasys tale repays 
attention. The prison gloom is the 
genuine article: Wandsworth sup¬ 
plied locations. The direction, by 
Angela Pope, a television stalwart, is 
plain but observant. Tim Roth, 
taking a break from playing Ameri¬ 
can gangsters, finds a delicate bal¬ 
ance between violence and sensitivity 
as the solitary prisoner who seeming¬ 
ly murdered his girlfriend. 

Julia Ormond, back from Legends 
of the Fall, pats her English reserve 
to good use as the professional 
woman who finds unprofessional 

feelings creeping up between the 
cavities. 

The film’s difficulties begin once it 
moves on from conjuring romance 
out of gritty surroundings, and 
pumps up fee drama wife action. The 
prison drug-dealers get heavy. 
Ormond is given a gun to smuggle in, 
and Captives Turns shrill and im¬ 
plausible. Once that happens, neither 
cast nor director can help. 

Those who squirm when Ormond 
drills teeth had better avoid Georges 
Franju’s old shocker. Eyes Without a 
Face. Thirty-five years of horrors 
have passed since this sombre 
Frenchman’s skin-graft fantasy first 
appeared. But when Pierre Brasseur 
cuts into the kidnapped student’s face 
(due for transplant to his disfigured 
daughter), you still feel the torture. 
Franju “s camera never flinches: as a 
surrealist trained in documentary, he 
knew the bizarre and fee disturbing 
could best be conjured without out¬ 
right fantasy. But he also appreciated the 

poetry of dreams and fairy 
tales. Hence fee eerie, waif¬ 
like figure of Edith Scob. the 

disfigured daughter in a mask, who 
alone can calm the howling dogs 
caged in her father's basement. 
Hence the slow, hypnotic pace as 
Brasseur’s right-hand woman. Alida 
Valli. lures Paris students into her 
Citroen and motors out to fee isolated 
mansion, where fee grisly spectacle 
unfolds among grand sraircases and 
candlelit dinners. 

Beautiful, horrible and a linle 
boring all at once. Eyes Without a 
Face remains a fascinating film, well 
worth catching in this new print. 

Greater horrors lie in wait in the 
supporting short, one of Jean Painle- 
ve‘s amazing films that cross-breed 
science wife surrealism. Vampire. 
made in 1939. salutes the vampire bar 
and watches a specimen in micro¬ 
scopic detail feasting on a guinea pig. 
to fee music of Duke Ellington. 1 had 
to dose my eyes. 
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'^r-l ■ TONIGHT 

Previews start at 
the National for 

: - ^Sy] Michael Gambon Min Skylight, David 
Hare’s new drama 
of love grown cold 

LONDON 

SKYLIGHT Artrtarragminnonn 
London MchaeJ Gambon and Ui 
w«ams play dr estranged couple, fte 
man's son pleads tar itwn^wxatialBn 
FKhsd Eyre dsecK David Hare's tenth 
play (or the fiairjrsal. 
National. lCot»St«). South Bar*, SE1 
[0171-328 22521. Previews Begin JOOtgtfl. 
730pm. s*tr May 4 © 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Barbara htendttdis, Ruth Peel. Paul 
Whelan and the Totes Chamber Char 
add ihp'r lalerts to lortght's programme 
ol FertyHesl's l&rKsntury religious 
no* 5ia£u< hij&r and Firm's flajtKOT 
Bartjfcan. Sfc Street. ECS 10171-638 
88911 Tontght.epm.® 

THE WIVES' EXCUSE. Opening rvpfn 
krt the OMMiQnt ledacovery ot Thomas 
Southemas 1691 comedy where an 
riured mite ennsidars revenge m an <m 
at unbodied lechery. Superb 
performance I tom Lesta MarniUe and 
Ore Wood amorg others. Mar 
StaHord-ClaiK cbrecrs the transfer tram 
last year's Stratford. 
PR. Bartxcari. SAv Street EC2 (Q171- 
638 88911 Tomcptf. 7pnr. tften Fri. 
7 15pm and Sa. 2pm and 7.15pm © 

□ AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' Erfrtarann' 
sang' n‘ dance show created from Hie 
Wsal Fefs Waller. Non-atop energy on 
fryf 

Lyric. Shanesbutv Avenue. W1 10171- 
494 50451 Mon-Sal 8pm: mats Thure. 
3pm and Sat 5pm 

& BROKEN GLASS. Arm? M*er s 

masterly drama, dtot»ng Its Mefcrrtg 
concern with personal responscitty 
David Thacker's produaion. with Henry 
Goodman and Margot Leicester superb 
as the central couple 
Duke of York's St MorinSLarw. WCO 
ibl 71-836 5122) Mon-Sai. 7 4Spm, 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm © 

■ THE COUNTING OF YEARS. New 
Peie Brooks work, dtectfd by Ruth Ben 
Towm In a cunous hotel IHaff could 
lepresem the tasroiy at the 20Bvcertuv. 
>3i tneerttanca ia Hel.ar both 
Young Vic Studio. The Cut. SE1 
(0171-9286363) Opens loragN. 8pm 
Then MmvSal, 8pm IX > I May 13 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER. he4h 

Bather cSreas an eroeflenl cast m 
PnesUey s psychotogcat llwfler about 
ihe gey areas in people's fores t is west 
no to probe mo 
Whitehall. Whitehall. SW1 (0171-369 
17351 Mar*-Sai. 8pm. mats Wfcd. 3pm 
and SaL 5pm. 

NEW RELEASES 

BEFORE SUNRISE (15) Etnan Hawks 
and Jul»? Deipy walk and talk *i Vienna 
Risky, endeanng film Irom Sactoer 
dnecror Richard LmMaier 
Odean West End 101426-915 574) 

LE COLONEL CHABERT (PG> 
Stodgy presentaoan pt a good BaLac 
yam aboui a man ttuughi dead trying 
to reclaim ht& pasL VWi Gerard 
Depardieu and Fairy Aidant 
CuraonMByfWr (0171-369 1720) Gate 
©10171-727 40431 Odeon Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN 1181. A 
docent transfer ot And Dortman s play, 
bin 3 ctamped, impersonal film lor 
Roman Putansi-i WJh Sigourney 
Weaver. Ben Kingsley. Smart Wilson 
Barbtaan © lOl 71-638 88911 Croon 
West End (0171 -36917221 Somoo'Hffl 
010171-4353366) 

LA FRONTERA (15l Fhcado Larran's 
atmospheric first feature atom a Chilean 
exiled io an totaled ■-■siaoe 
Metro (0)71-137 (F571 

♦ OUTBREAK 118) Taut virus tftnfer 
that I urns sJly With Dustin Hallman and 
Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman 
Director. Wotfgang Fderoen 
MG Ms: Futham Road [0171-370 
2638) lyoeadero © lOi 71J34 0031) 
UO Wtutetoys © (0171-792 33321 
Warner© (0171-437 43431 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to aits 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BROMLEY &pto»taifcfKe.cod 
tazz. rousing gospel and 1940s siMng 
are the maqrcal mgredierh lev Hot 
Mikado aversion of &»»« are! 
SuStvan's operetta which nas been a 
smash him America Crealed by Davrd 
H Be* and stamng Ross Lehman and 
9iaran Benson. In the West End red 
month. 
ChurehB. Htgi Street (0131 -460 
8877). Tonlghi-SaL 7.45pm. mat SaL 
2 30pm. Opens May 1. uml May 13. © 

GLASGOW The city's annual Maytast 
gels under way today, with the expected 
mot ol the new, unusual. wetMmcw. 
experimental, .rvi anything you may 
care to identify m between. TTwre wil 
be much to a^ov lor children ol an a®S3 
tnfmtrtaMcm. (014 >-5528000) 
Tickets (0141 305 7666). Unti May 20 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

B THE DUCHESS OF MALH Jiitft 
Stevenson and Smon Runsell Better 
Webstofs tragedy ot ncesL rmrder 
and the Dordertand ol the mrid. Phi Bp 
Franks dtwh Greawmch Theatre's 
jaB-cw -success 
Wyndhams. Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-369 1746) MorvSa. 
7 30pm: mats Wed aid Sal. 3pm. 

B INDIAN INK.- Fetary Kendal. Art 
UaNh and Margarei TysacK n Tom 
Sloppsrtfs latest wittily, porgnartly. 
exploring aspects of Angio-tnOan 
rasarttmems and respect. 
Akfwych. Akfwych. WC2 <0171-416 
60031 Mon-SaL 730pm. mats Wed and 
Sa. 3pm 
□ THE KILLING OF ST5TB1 
GEORGE, kknam ktergofyes plays die 
tweedy soap herune Bn Frank Marcus's 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Sms in London and (where 

indicated wMi the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

♦ AN AWFULLY BfG ADVENTURE 
IT5) A teenager s postwar theatre 
experiences Fasdnalng abrasnre 
drama With Alar Rckman. Hugh Grant 
and Georgia Cates 
MGUs: Fulham Road © (0171-370 
2636) Haymaffcet [017r-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
61481 Richmond (0181 332 0030) UC1 
Whiteieys ©(0)71-792 3332) Warner 
©10171-437 4343) 

♦ DISCLOSURE (13) Michael 
Douglas says no id Den* Moore- 
supertoaHy enjoyabhi verson ol 
Michael Cnchfan's bksAfauster 
MGMk Fulham Road © (0171 ^70 
263(5) Trocadereffl (017M34 0037; 
Ua Whiteieys © 0171-792 33321 
Warner © (0171 -437 *343) 

♦ JUST CAUSE (18) Harvard law 
professor Sean Oxnety wrestles win a 
matter case m Florida. Ludicrous 
investigative thriller. w*h Lareoce 

■ TONIGHT 

... and Bromley 
awaits the hit 
American show. 
Hot Mikado, 
which then moves 
to the West End 

THE: (TIMES 

ARTS 
■ VISUAL ART 

From hammers and 
saws to owls and 
ravens; reformed 
Pop Artist Jim 
Dine on the darker 
themes- of maturity 

LEEDS. Gay Waktfxxn plays a 
concert WoWsI whoso latent saved hro 
from death n the Hoknaa and 
burdens Nmwtngidt Jude Kcfly rtretds 
the world prerrwre of Bernard Kops's 
Ca8 In the Night 
CourtyanL West Yorkshire nayhause 
(0113-244 211 f). Previews besRi 
torvort, 7 45pm opens May 2 LtatS 
May 27 © 

Also taLeeds lontgra. Opera North 
ofHtts the second prooucticn tor tfs 
French sseam. Offenbach's Orpheus 
n the LWJennortJ Vann Duncan 
(toads Yvonne Barclay, Margaret 
Preece. James MacOougaO and Aten 
Oke.PauiMoGratficondudstheco 
proouction wdh D'Oyly Cane Opera. 
Grand. New Bnggafe (0113-245 9351) 
tont£fit and Sa. 715pm B 

SOUTHAMPTON. Robert Lang, Lynn 
Farieigh and Mark Tandy go rwAgaung 
in A Voyage Round My Father, John 
Mommar's affedoruie dramanc trtwte- 
Laa week here kr Laurence Boswefl'c. 
sxceOeri production, due »lour to 
Odord. Kchmond and Bath. 
Nuffield. UreversSy Road (DI703 
671771). Toot^t. 7.30pm: Fn, 8pm. SaL 
2J0end 8pm. Oxford Playhouse© 
(01895 799600). May 2-13 

axc8fl«* comedy with a brte Serena 
Evans and Joseptme Tewson play her 
traaoiooos companion and boss. 
Mak Raymond Onsets 
Ambassador*, West Street. WC2 
(0171-836 6111) Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sal. 
8 30pm, mats Thurs. 3pm and Sat 
530pm 

B THE MAIDEN STONE- Matthew 
Uoyd drects Fiona Mumo s new play, 
sw. among wid road- wanderers n the 
early 19th Century. Cast includes 
Fraxes Tunufiy and Psj> Fkggns. 
Wimeroi vw »s» Peggy Raniay Play 
Award. 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre. 
NW3 (.0171-722-33011. Opens Km&i. 
7pm. Than Man-Sal. 7 30pm. mat SaL 
330pm © 

B SBCATTCO Powerful acting horn 
Qaran Hinds, Sean McCmtey. Janet 
McTeer end Tony Haygarth n Sam 
SiepiUs tost play lor a decade. A 
shared secret from long ago connects 
two men mwtvng very dtterenl lives 
Not vrt age Shepard but notehl and 
gnppmg 
Royal Court Sioane Squse. SW1 
10171 -780 1745). Mon-Sat 7.30pm mat 
Sat. 3pm Urn 11 May 13 

Ttahet Ditamenon suppied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

RsntMne Director. Amo Gfirocher 
UGHk Firiham Road (0!7i-370 
3S361 TVocadero© (0171-434 0031) 
Ua WhRetays Q (0171 -792 3332) 
Warner © (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ MURIEL’S WEDDING (1$). Ugly 
dUcMng beconres swan n P J Hogan s 
OOOerou. queeav Aussie comedy. 
Barbican © iPl 7 i-638 8891) MGMk 
Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) Tottenham 
Court Road (0171-638 6148) OdaanK 
Haymarkat (0)426 0153531 
Kensington <01426 914fiSJ| Swiss 
Con^a (07426914098) Ronair (0171- 
837 84021 ScreorVBaker Street 
(0171-9352772) ScraonTGreon (0171- 
226 35201UCI Whiteleya © (0171 -792 
3332) Warner© 10171-437 4343) 

♦ NOBODY'S FOOL (15). Endeamg 
doe ot smaiHown Arreirtcana. with Paul 
Newman. Meiane Gnftith. Bruce Wifc 
and Jessoa Tandy 
Nofflng Coronet © (0171 -727 
6706) Odeon*: Kensington (01426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (01426 
9140981 West End (0l42fr915 574) 
UO Whtteteys © (0171 -792 333?) 

ONCE WERE WARRIORS (18): 
Forceiui New Zealand tale ol Maori 
culture ravaged try the urban ghetto 
Lee Tarnation toects a fxvrertul cast 
Ctapham Picture House (0171 -198 
33231 Electric © (0171 -792 2020) 
MGMto Futham Road 1.0171-370 
26361 Haynwket <0171 -839 1527) 
Warner ©(0171-437 4343) 

Drawn to life 
on the wing 

GALLERIES: Pop Art made him famous, 
but Jim Dine has literally travelled a long 

way since then, as he tells Roger Berthoud Jim Dixie's wife Nancy, a documen¬ 
tary film-maker, once likened him 
to a smoking gun liable to go off at 

any moment. An alarming prospect 
but, despite exuding energy, he was 
geniality itself when we met He has 
been back to London — where he and 
his family lived during the Pop Art era 
that made his name — for a London 
show of prints that includes a spedaily- 
executed charcoal wall-drawing. 

Shortish, baldish, rising 60. Dine is 
rare among serious artists in enjoying 
working abroad. He came here as a 
young man because he was finding 
New York difficult and had never 
travelled outside America; and because 
the Petersburg Press in London had in 
Paul Comwall-Jones an exciting print- 
maker, with whom David Hockney. 
Richard Hamilton and Jasper Johns 
also worked. 

On returning home he settled for a 
spell in Vermont, eventually reverting 
to New York but spending consider¬ 
able periods abroad, especially in 
Germany. He even enjoys working in 
hotel rooms, despite the risk of paint 
splodges on the carpet that are not 
always valued by the management (he 
tips lavishly to compensate). 

Currently he is in Beilin for six 
months, teaching print-making and 
living in a largely Turkish area where 
he can count on not seeing anyone he 
knows in the street “I don’t speak 
German, no. but 1 do speak some 
Yiddish. Mainly I keep silent and I like 
that very much." 

Dine has also been going to Munich 
every year since 1981, to draw classical 

IT IS all very well weeping 
over the shortage of big stages 
for dance in London, but what 
about the regions who often 
get no dance at all? Three 
cheers then for English Nat¬ 
ional Ballet’s long tradition of 
touring to less-populated ar¬ 
eas with a small-scale reper¬ 
toire for small-scale theatres. 

Congratulations also to 
ENB’s director. Derek Deane, 
for trying to find a judicious 
mix in his two programmes: 
something old. something 
new. something borrowed — 
and something colourful. Note 
1 say “trying", because 1 am 
not convinced that the pieces 

■•DANGER' 

ENB’s adraff^Ic% 

regional £■ 
brings new wotk by 

Mauro Bigonzettii, 

to Crewed soppily 

restored Lyceurif 

sculptures in the Glyptothek museums 
the director allowed him in at night 
when it was empty and he could 
commune directly with the works 
displayed. Why mis particular muse¬ 
um? “Because they’re presented so 
beautifully. You know the Allied bomb¬ 
ers took it out, and when they rebuilt it. 
they didn’t put back all the rococo. 
They put it back in the most neutral 
easy-to-!ook.-at way, on beautiful mini¬ 
mal plinths. 1 was shocked when I first 
saw it because tire sculptures came so 
forward-" Some of the resulting 
drawings were shown there, and in 
Copenhagen’s Glyptotek in 1990. 

Salzburg is another favoured spot* 
the mighty Untersberg towering be¬ 
hind the dty forms care of the key 
images in his recent work, along with 
an owj — depicted in the Code Street 
wall-drawing—and a raven. The birds 
came to him in a dream ia Paris last 
year, in no very friendly fashion. “They 
were demonically driving me nuts. But 
I felt it was aland of gift too." 

For Dine, owls, ravens and craggy 
peaks represent a significant darken¬ 
ing of subject-matter. In ihe Pop Art 
era. from which he now likes to 
dissociate himself, his work was preoc¬ 
cupied with tools: saws, hammers, 
spanners, screwdrivers and the like, 
deriving at least in part from the 
hardware stores that were run by his 
father and grandfather. These still 
make their appearance, and he visits 
few. cities without checking up on their 
hardware shops. They were followed 
by a series of variations on such themes 
as hearts, bathrobes, and the Venus de 

Dine at die Alan Cristea Gafleryrlris new work explores darker themes 

MUo. plus some fine portraits. 
He is not sure what the shift 

-signifies.. "Old age. perhaps, though I ; 
don't fed very old. Or reality?" Per¬ 
haps. too, being Jewish in Germany 
has had its influence. Although, he 
came from “a very assimilated kind of 
American Judaism", the fate of Eu- 
rppels Jews has been significant to him. 

Of one thing he is confident that his 

The strain of the new 
by the Italian choreographer 
Mauro Bigonzetti. one on each 
programme as representative 
of the new. actually succeed. 

Symphonic Dances (set to 
Rachmaninov), so new it was 
premiered on Tuesday at the 
exquisitely refurbished Ly¬ 
ceum Theatre in Crewe, cer¬ 
tainly has colour, however. 
The Italian fashion house of 
Enrico Coveri collides dash¬ 
ing colours in designs that 
would make Sonia and Robert 
Delaunay’s paintings seem 

ENB 

Lyceum, Crewe 

monochrome. They indude 
sofas and. for no dear pur¬ 
pose. several girls in spangled 
bathing costumes. 

This hectic visual edecti- 
dsm extends to the choreogra¬ 
phy. Bodies wrench in one set 

of painful and ugly postures, 
then move on to another 
entirely disconnected set - 
Groups and solos succeed 
each other in tireless, undiffer¬ 
entiated profusion, partid- 
pants glowering and tossing 
their heads significantly as the 
rest of the cast watch from die 
sofas. Ambra Vallo and 
Giuseppe Pi cone ate two of 
ENB’s most alluring young 
dancers, but their qualities 
remained buried under the. 
strained modernity. 

sole aim is to please himself, to 
measure up to his own standards. "I 
simply don't care any more about what 
anybody else does or dunks. I’ve got a 
lot of work to do, that's what I fed. I 
was put here for a reason, and I’m 
trying to fulfil ft." - 
•Jim Dine’s show is at the Alan Cristea 
Gallery. 31 Cork Street. London W1 (0171- 
4391866) until May 20 

How glorious the company 
looked by contrast m Square 
Dance, where Balanchine 
shows, that less is more and 
simplidty is genius: Vallo and 
Rccme led with charm aitf 
deftness. Valid is a fine corne^ 
dknne^ as revealed by her role 
as the mischievous girl in die 
dosing Graduation Ball. 
David Uchine's favourite is 
long in die tooth but still 
rollicking. Johann Strauss as 

, played by two • pianos 
inevitably sounds thin; but as 
a solution to 'the logistical 
problerasaf this tour it* fine. 

Nadine Meisner 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

/ NEW GRAFTON 
GALLERY 

49 Church Road, 
Barnes SW13 

0181-748 8850 

KEN 
HOWARD RjL 

N Until 20 May 1995 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at the Cafe Royal 
London’s Premier 

Cabaret and 
Nightclub 

BUDDY GRECO 
75 April- n May 1993 

RESIDENT BAND, BAN 
AND DANCING 

UNTIL JAM 
Tuet- Su Dinner thorn 7pm. 

DbaaMnllipa 
Dinner* Edam* MB. 

Cabaret only £20. 

For bookings please can 
0171 437 9090 

OPERA & BALLET 

COU8EUK 0171832 8300 (JMf) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL 0PEM 

TonT 7.15 DON CUOVAIN 
Tang 700 COBI FAN TUTTE 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0f71304 
4000 tor 09*011 A Swat* 

Tcfcob Mi on the day 
■RH Roof Ouan 

Tamr. Mon (fey* ABflfl H*9 7JO 
UN BALLO M HASCHEHA 

Wed 630 (first McW 
KMQAflTTMT 

Tin Royal MM 
Ton i 730IFW Nghi). SN zoo A 700 
rortyttW* STCPTEXT/TMay** 

THEATRES_ 

ADELPM_ 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERHECE" VW Si Jounal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Starring 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
andJOWBARROmiAN 

aim cfcxr cmb boowgs 
CALL 0171344 00550*0 fag) 

GRP BOOKING 413 3302 P*g tee) 
NO BOOKING FEE FOR 

PStSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
AOELM BOX OFFICE 

Recoded nfonnetui 0171379 B0B4 
Mattel 745Mete ThurA 8*31)0 

I* Baffowman floes irt appear Mon 

ALBSIY WC2 3801730^4 4444 
JOE McGANN a 

"AN UTTB) TRUMPH* Spectator 

ONE FINE DAY 
'An exhtantog bMitoh" (MM 
"FUnny, Movtog, We* and 
Qewewue H—rtef 0.TN 
Eves 8pm. Mats Ttu 3, Set 5 

LA8T2WEBta 

AUBIYBO01713891730 
a 0171344 4444 (ho t*g lee) 

77EVREBACXIB 
The Brand Now Production of 

FIVE GUYS 
NAIEDMOE 

Witfi Ihe Mt Sitemsfionsl mujuny 
■n» JoWs junpin' agate tram 18 May 

ALDWYCH cc 0171 416 6003 
0171 497 9977 (no lee) 

Evgs 7 3U Mats Wed 4 Set 30 
FEUCtTYKEWAL 

MARGARET TYZACK 
& ART MALIK ri 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
- A BEAUTIFUL AND FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
UUMMATE THE WEST EMT 

4th May- Wyj' 
24thJune 

jlaLN 
The Almeida 
Theatre Company 
pnsatt SEAN 0CASET5 
Iragi-cpmic epic 

the SILVER 
TASSIE 

A Kf DdKbtm 
tynne Parker 

- Design 
Kathy Sbachan 

fAcic 
John Dunne | 

Tickets: 
0171 359 4404 
Airnema Si. London M11TA 

AMBASSADORS 838 6111/836 j 
1171 cc 497 9077/3444444 (fto Fees) i 

MRIAM KARGOLYES 
JOSEP1WE SERBIA 
TEWSON EVANS 

THE KBXMQOF 
SBTER GEORGE 

FRANK MARCUS'COMEDY 
E*g»80 Mai 718*305*530* 830 

APOLLO VCTOfSAcc 0171 416 
6043 CC 2«n 01713M 4444/D171497 

8H77 Ops 0171416 6075/ 413 3321 
Aadr— Lioyd WMi bar's 

Nns prodncSoB of . 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT* [My Mai 
VttMa knudde nni 1945 (My 

Tub 5 Set 1500 Tldcets Iron £1230 

APOILO 0171494 5068/344 4444 
PETER BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

m TERENCE RATPGANS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A SUBLHE JOY" DAW 

“IT IS UNM88ABLE" Today 
EHMaflm.M3tnm3om,S«t5pw 

CALL 0171-4811920 
To pbee your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMBS 

CAMBRDGE THEATRE Oin 484 
5000 CC 497 9977/344 4444 

(Mn 7 flay*, biq fee) 
New York's smash M nuacN 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
teatutag CHAKA KHAN intt 29 Apr! 
(aaBieg BBCA PARK tom 1 May 
“Hams hot 11 ■teLlijf" T jtn 

MonThus 7 45pm, FRI &30PM A 

CAMBRBGEBO&OC0171 494 
5054 cc [no t*g tea) 312193^344 

4444 Ggs 413 3321) 3121970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Reduced ftaeftew from 16 JiW 

'RAW POWER 
...SENSATIONAL' 

'EXTREMELY FUNNY' 

'HILARIOUS' 
LAST3 WEEKS 
01713691732 

COMEDY BO 0171 3GB1731 
cc 3*4 4444 Gipa 413 3321 
THE MOST ACCLAMEP 
COMEDY OF TIE YEAR 

STEPHAMECOU 
“Dazzingly speGsT D^y UaJ 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAY MBJjOR 

teactad by NB> SffiRRM 
j Moo5a)8pra Mats YM3pn. Sal 4poi 

From 7 May 
SUNDAY FStFS AT 4PM 

CHnhMUN THEATRE 0171 839 
448^01713444444/078077 

+ BEST CONST * 
OMar Awards 

Ewenlag Sfendvd AwenSe 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
byKerinSyet 
□avid Bandsar 

Ews Bpoi Wefl & S* MWs 4pro 
LAsrawma 

COMMON TictaSnes 0171416 
[ 6060/0171 497 gg77(bkfl tea), api 

0171416 6075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
StemgSHAlE RICHE 

tod SAMANTHA JANUS 
TeeL forfous A fua, fun, fan." 

□aiyUner 
Eves 730. tfets Wed & Saturn 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVALABLE MON - THUR 

ON MAY 2ND, 3RD h 4TH THE 
ROE OF DAMfYZUKOWU.BE 
PLAYED BY RfCHARD CAUON. 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
5S CC (Bta tee) 24hr 7 days 0T71 494 

5000^44 4444/SS7 9B77 Ops 312 
800^4945464 

MISS SAIGON 
ms CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTTME- 
NOWMfTS 

STHSENSATONALYEAH 
Eves 7.45 Mate Wed & Sol 3pm 

Good wMi sMtl tor w«d Met 
& wen perts-apply BA 
TO) TELEFHQMVFOffTAL 
BOOKMGS A PERSONAL 

CALLStS 
017T 494 5060 fBKGFg) 

DUCHESS cc 0171« SOTO a 344 
4444 (K bkg tea^BSE 242B (bfcg tee) 
0i7i-«t3 3321 Evk epm. Wad mat 

3pm, Sat 5pm 4 830 
-a saucy comanr e sa 

NOW M ITS SB) YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

DUtt OF Y0ACS 071836 5122/ 
| 9837CC4079977/3444444{notoe) 

BEST PLAY 
1995 OLIVER AWARDS 

Hway Km Margot 
| Goodnae StoH I, aim Mar 

Fotowng fla sM oil nm si tba 
Royal (tattoo! TbaMra 

BROKEN GLASS 
□» by Dead DBricer 

"AithM-HNarfiw naur ■iftWi 
nytfihg batw” The Suiday Thin 
Uon3af 7.4fipm Wad & Sat 3fl*ro 
ONLY 2 HESS PfWR TO TOUR 

FORTUNE BO ACC 071 836 2236 
CC 487 9977 (24tw No he) 344 4444 

(No teey Cipa 413 3321 
aA FEAST OF THEATMCAUTY" 

DIM 
JOtM RNCHAEL 
NORHNGTON GRANDAGE 

Susan Ws 

TOE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephan I WiiMiii 
Mantel 8pm. Mats Tubs 3pm 

_&8te4an 

GARRICK 0714BC 5083 CC«7 9977 
PAUL CAROLBE 
ICRION OUBITM 

UVE BED SHOW 
*TMa farwtaaf w» cowdy* 

OExp 
Mon-Hus BiXXfiiSSte 

630&846pm 
NO PERFS THURS 27 

FMAL WraC - MUST BO SAT 
Seme Seats ■> ayatebb 
Fri 630pm EES) on day 

GARRICK 0171 494 5510 
CC 344 4444/497 9977 

Fflr 47 portonmnem only 
Joe Oowftig's oeMmdad kisti 

production of 
THE PLOUGH AND TIE 8TARS 

bySeanOThsey 
From 2 May to 10 June 

GELGUD 0171 «4 5065/344 4444 

M*rcu> D’Amico a McbotaaCtey 
r HOB. COWARDS 

DKIGNFOR LIVING 
Dr by SEAN MATHAS 

*TT8UMPHAHT - AMCfTHBt CULT 
WEST BB KIT IS BORN* DAM 

Evoa 7.45, Thur& Set Itets3|ia 
LAST 7 WaKS 

HAYMARKET BO/CC 0171-830 8600 
24hrccM0>tae344 4<44/«7S877 
Evertoga 73a Mats Wad & Sat 230 

OwWriaMoioY Paul Staley 
TheNatnral Thetoa production of 

TomStoppartf* 
"IIAiiltiiHLLfc^ □ Tdegapti 

ARCADIA 
Ejected by Trww Nn 

BEST PLAY OF TTC YEAR 
Eve StandBd Ctema tad 1083 
Laurence CSrar Awart '.993/94 

LAST 6 WEEKS BOS JUNE 3 

IN LONDONS WEST END 
OiCLUONG 

THEATRE TICKETS 
AND 

LUXURY HOTEL 
accommodation 

3 5 STAR 

AU.TKKklSAn 
OUMAKmoWTmtM 

a* now* of in noa 

gOTTNOTCEWKW® 

aSRCUUify 

■utewUiMMui 
60NCBR* 44*0 Avuaau 
WMG R3H QUA BROCHURE 

HHI MAiESTTSMr4W 5400 
j tf*C fee) CC 344 4444/497 W77 (1*0 

tea) Grow) SMaa 0171 9308123 
AMMEW LLOYD WCBBPTS 
AWARD WM0NG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Erected by HAROLD PfWCE 
NOW BKG TO fi DEC 19S6 

Ev« 7.45 MBs Wadi Sat 3UX 
AflNf toBatOMoadaMorrotoma 1 

LONDON PALLADIUM 80^0 
0171494 502W344 4444 fltl M aerv 
ehg) 497 9977 Gip* 0171494 5454 

JONATHAN PRICE in 

OLIVER! 
UONEL BART'S MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MOW 
Sited* 

Erros730 MM Wbdi SM23D 
OECK HATH BJO FOR 

RETURNS A CANCSLLAT10M8 

LYRIC Stafla Am BO iR 0171 
«4 5D46cc4168088 Gg» 494 

5454/4160075/4133321/ 
3121970/2407941 

TWE STAR aflERTANMENr 
Site* 

AINT MISBEHAVIN’ 
■Anodrtngcf teoraping. lapping, 
■aubaroro aong 5 tonoa* Tanaa 

TONE GSWUSL-TAKES 
YOUR BREATH AWAY” DJM 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 017198B 
2252 Gna 017) 620 074124* 

cc bkg tM 0171487 9877 
OUVER TonX Tenor 7.16 UNOER 

MLK WOOO Dyten Ttionda 
LYTTELTON TorrX Tonxr&fflPsta' 

Baxlr'a THE MAN YIHO inapired 
tamta book by Otar Sads. 

COTTBSLOE TonX Tomv730 
(PIEreWS) SKYLIGHT David Hte 

NEW IXMXM Druy Lana WC2 BO 
01714050072 CC 0171 4H«92te 

344 4444/487 9977 Qpa 930 6123 
HE NOREW O0K) HSBE^r 

T&EU0TMERMO4N. 
NWKHMfMQMfiCN. 

CATS 
Ewa 745 Mala TM&SN 100 
LATHXAOS NOT ABUTTED 

WhUAIJOfTOHUiSN 

MOTION, PlfASE BE fflONPT. 
Ban open at 545 

LMTE& ML OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAB.Y FROM BtHC OFFICE 

OU) VIC 0171B28 9977 
, TONY AWARD WWHDt 

JUDD HIRSCS 
“a (MaNncBir, towbwq 

PERFORMANCE" My Mi 
'WiSna caroie tedapaodant 

CONVERSATIONS wrre 

MYFATHHl 
"wndaiUy tuny-gmous ax) 

antertertg* S* Tom 
HEnaAnte 

“wrtas ban tie gut aa *M as Ua 
rwrtandsaT SirBproas 
'ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

DfRECIMQ B FAULnZSS* MsS 
Ews 7.45. fcteS wadi Sat 230 
_ LAST WEEK_ 

OPBI AH THEATRE Hagantafak 
S 0171486 2431 oc 01714BB 
1883/0171944 4444 (BtaFaa) 

RKHARD H PRaa fcnn May 2B 
AMPSUMWni— tra DREAM 
Joinarop Jure 12 TIE MUSK MAN 

Jntea rop 25 BOOK NOWI 

RALACE THEATRE 017V494 0909 
ccaen(Ugiw) 0171344 

4444/4079977 
Qwfj3atea 0171930 6123 

Qaa*01714941671 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

musical 

TJgSVKKRARTJK 

Bma 730IW* Thu A SM 230 
Latecoroaa rat adnttad 

unSSwinteniaf 
1MTB3N0L OF SEATS AVAL. 

OULY FROM BOX CfflCE 

HDBNX BQCC 01713» 7733 
/344 4444/487 9077 (tea) 

BEST Muse*!. 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILY RUSSELL'S • 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAMC LAWRENCE 
"ASTONBHMGT SEqasn 

and Idariqg to approwT DMa7 
&■*« 7.45 Mata Tfm 3 Sal 4 

PfCCADELY 3691734/344 4444 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 

ONLY THE LONELY 
7HE ROY OfBBSON STORY 

TliaBnt Nan Mated h 
TowLABaarUrionStn 
Tuaa-TtmO. R15.1& LB.15, 

M5L&Mteat4B 

3T8494 5041 cc 497 9977/344 
4444 Groups 980 B123 

EXPLOSIVE DANCE, 
COOLJAZZ 

HOT MIKADO 

nvattDE 01718363464 or 
_(W8174122ffi.UM6My. 

TVE LBSWCNOFwSwE 
Vtetaaat Radgnaa A Rada 

StetatetaCMBefftahCdMi 

WATB^Oby'wdoS"** 

_MBfflk 

KJYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
(01716888891) 

"—nn n imm—im 
WGHmiREAM T0dnr2OI A 7JS 
Tt€ m-. THE WWW EXCUSE 

Toni 730 
STRATFORD (0178B2968Z3) 

RST: ROMEO AW JIBJET T«ta 
130*730 

3WAK THE DEVS. 8 AN ASS 
_Today 130*730 

RA0L&R9 WBU 0171 TO *000 
WELSH NATIONAL OP8IA ' 

IX N0EE DI FIGARO 

SIRABB 0171990 8800 or 0)71344 
4444/487 9977 bkg faa 

DAVID THACKER?* 
"SUPBIATNE PRODUCTION’ D£xp 

ARTHUR MLLBT* 
TEARISTOnVfGDRMIA’MM ' 

AYBSWFROM - 

THE BRIDGE 
BBEURDMU. 

= ’A TOUR DER3RCE'Today 
■ . Tbatet74S.MfcHto2D. . 

__8M8f»3J 

VAUOEVKJJE 0171836 9687 CC4B7 
^7(No Fees) CPBJS M4Y3 ' 

IWECT FROM SSI OUT SUCCESS 
ATTHE NADCMALTLCATRE 

' DEALKSCEQKS- 
byPATROCMAFfflBt 

Bga 745 SteaSA SIS Mala Wad'afl 

WYNDHAMS 01713881746cc ho 
t*0M 01713444444 

JUIffiTSTEV®®»? 
*****"** ***f*i*"r 

5uncMy Expw ' 

soms^miBEAiE 
ROMT-OMSm 

THE DUCHESS OF MAUI 
tetaaVd^ 

Evea 730 Mata Wad A Steam 

WCTCMA PALACE Boc Off «cc 
Otobkgfa^Om 8341317 CCftkg 

f»N 0171-344 4444/4979^7 

GTORte 01714133321/01719306123 

•BUDDY* 
H» Ruddy HoBy Story 

‘WREHANT* Star 

*BUDDYfc 
"WOWBIPUL STUFF* Sar Tal 

•BUDDYr 
Mon-Hu BOOM 630*830 

.Sat 630*830. 
ALL SEATS HrPRCE 

RWW530PB)F 
6THSTUNMMQ YEAR 

OVBI xaoo PBVDRMANCeS 
Boetdnq to W* »*■ ZOOM 

WWEJIAUL017T3691735or 
01713444444 

‘ATHnJLBtWTTHAN ’ 
BWONOUSTWMfEtetf , 

. KoNiBvdar A 
JaanBoM f* 

fttoLamk* 
SusanlMalgan 

ChdrtapherTinaCiyri 

-DANCKRODS 

CORNER 
byJBPriBtlty 

'PACKS ATmutG 
HMATMCAL PUNCH1 D.TN 

Eves ten. thts Wed 3pm. Sat Gpm 
nwu. TWO WESOB ~ PRKM TO 

'_TOUR- 

fovitjo Theatre 
SAVOY 0171896 8888 cc 2«r/7 

cteys tu tAg fee 497 SS77 
Qpa 4«3321/3128001 

War S USS Laarane* Oiafer 

JOHN GORDON RUTHS 
SBIOJUR HEM8HALL 
BEST ACTOR BEST ACT1SSS 

fWNCE OF WALES 0171 «e 
5987/8363464/416 603V344 4444 

Ggra 0171413 3321 
Bteiy MnlaaYs 

•COPACABANA' 
'An Euring (riftis Detaf QMM 

Th* Mt Musical Statrfag 
DARRHBAY 

■Notoing Qn Posatefy Top TW QTH 

*00PACABANA‘ 
D* Entire Audsncevos on ifa fear 

Eras 8pm. Itots Wed * Sat 3pn 
Group dfcwntiavMaUB 

SEATS HOW AVA* aw r 

miNCE EDWARD 01717348GB! 
06 {2«v no ttgta)FW cm *363(64 

/0171344 4444 Gran 930 6123. 

BESTMUSKAL 
UimcaOtarAurfen 
AU.SM5MQAU.DANCMG 

MIQBISHWH 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TOTS THE HRMHTIJGHTS 
BACK M THE WEST SC M 
D«ZLWa STYLE" Itafi 
Ewi7« Mate Thu ASM 300 
WOOD SEATS AVALABLE 
_tmswbk 

BEST SUPP0HTMQ PERF 
BEST MU9CAL REVIVAL 

SHE LOVES ME 
BEST MUSICAL 

CritciChriB Asvd 
Mnatet 7.45, l*M Wed A Sal 3fl 

8HAFIES8Utr BO 0171379 5399 
cc tax 3444444 Gpe 980 8123 

GORD» RUE 
KAYE McCLAHAHAH 

HARVEY 
by IMRYCHASE 

nrbyCUFFCTOWUJAMS 
Fteaa 18/17 Uqi Qpns 181% 

ST MARTWS0171838 M48^q 
bkg te^ 0771 & 9377 (fcfcgfee) 

OeUpeOtn 3121894 910 Mg kef 
ErtaBlTuas£45r 5N5A8 

4H fear sMgrta Chattels ' 
. TWMOtaereAP 

Tbphcsynv 
. B*TOTAf*e<T advert r . . 

THE TWfcS . 
TRADE 071*481 1920 

FAX on-481 9313 
- - TELEX 92S088 . 
PRIVATE 071-181 4000 • 

VANESSA RADE 
REDGRAVE SERBEDZJJA 

-EXTRAORDINARY... LIGHTS "SoTON'SiMGlY 
UP THE SPACE AROUND HER" POWERFUL FSRFORMANCc" 

The LMofi ef SHopje 

-te 

■e b 4 1 

■ 1flfi:S5V St5VSl9*:s 

"BRILLIANT.. ;*£:■ 
NQT TO BE MISSED" T-"’, 

- CORIH REDGRAVE MALCOLM TlcRNEY 

PRODUCTIONS LISTED GCNT1NUE UNTIL 6 KAY 
^ fua Cfises v w.v*« ?UYL cr.kt4i.7s ass K r* :iKnv 

CALL 0171 8B6 3464 0181 741 2255 
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P THEATRE I 

Gorin Rodgraveis 
RogerCasemeni, , 
Irish patriot or! v ; 
British traitor, in. 
a new stage play 
atthe Riverside 

■ THEATRE 2 

In a blaze of 
colour, the 
RSCTsspirited 
A Midsummer 
Nights Dream 
comes to London 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE 3 

Does Professor 
Higgins live in 
an art gallery? 
The Birmingham 
Rep’s Pygmalion 
suggests as much 

■ THEATRE 4 

The Irish are 
coming: Dublin 
director Joe 
Dowling on the 
imminent invasion 
from the west 

A nav stage portrait of a controversial historical figure; Shaw revived; sparkling Shakespeare; and an Irish invasion 
.YNK1N6W1LL 

ot afrinyrnemories 

A ' T prpductfehr of 
David .BuffldmS Gfrs» ftxm„ 
Casement As His Bones: Are 

iSrought To Dublin arepbsi- 
■ ffSweLl seeni torecafi a aaious 
/ episode in which actor? in 

oflskins rushed abofo hurling 
Sour at each after,; looking 

; mcpnjp’uousty - rfike . Ijfeboat- 
men 411 .a bakay yas ^igy 

• described foeg^ssrshfosis- 
ofEngfand and Ireland. Yet 

.tbejpfiy seas -aaainhenticafly 
:iraagfrmfive and complex, af- 
fairr'whkh brfcKght to ltiefoe 

'Gaaffadidions of Roger Case-', 
meat the tnan^whife sedtog 
linkstxtv^^ 

Thy and hfefeBew-feeiling 3fk . 
the tweeted and oppressed. 

•• Certainly, a:. revival . of' 
"*’? Rudkin's piece would seem a. 

far more stimulating proposi¬ 
tion than the decent rad stolid 
slice of history that Alex 
Ferguson has attributed to 
the Redgraves' season at RhF 
erside Studios. Chronological¬ 
ly. imdtectuaiiy and in every 

- - „• other, way, the same of Case- 
merit is slimmer: Sir Rogers 

_ ■ . exposure of Belgian colonial 
atrocities is. remembered only 

_.. in a cursory flashback, and ftis 
other worthy deeds abroad are 
ignored little of interest is ; 

/made of his homosexuality. 
Instead, he is seen disgusteefly 

- denouncing the British knight-" 
ftqad he has^ accepted a mo- 

- ^-ijnent. before, and ften a* 
r Trraightoff'tD the Goruanyaf 
• MRS jn hopes of finding the. 

guns and soldiers he needs lor 
• an Irish uprising: ■■ . 

Most people on either skteof 
the Irish Sea would now 
coftcpr with Ferguson in see¬ 
ing Sir Roger as an Irish 
patriot rather than a British 
traitor. It is neither a partial- 

/. lariy contentious view nor one 

unfeiriyf That Cdsemmft 

Casement 
Riverside- 

- back-door dealings- with a 
' mortal enemy caused genuine 
dtttfage. ewm araobg the Irish1' 

- prisoners-of-war fbaft he was 
'. ‘ tryfibr^.^ro recnat; is adcncwl- 

edged and understood. The 
sadistic BritishTnilitarypoiice- 
niahwho torrnentehhnin the 

.-Tower o£ London is at least 
^ given die excuse of having lost 
-aTjrirtfier at Ypres, ■. 

.Oi^ the other-band, the 
British authorities in their 

: Tuneread frock-mats are shown 
as being rafter keener on a Sir. Rogeir than they 

wer£ whether or not 
Asquith put a hit on him . in 
Norway. as Ferguson alleges, 
his govenunent initially used 
fte evidence, of. .Casement* 
taste far rough made to tty to 
get him to plead guilty but 
msane. An Irish; martyr, the 

' PM knew, : would go down 
badly in America. Only after 
Casement was condemned to 

death did people in high places 
seek to blacken his reputation 
by surreptitiously circulating 
the famous ‘'black diaries". A 
pity Ferguson does not men¬ 
tion that this newspaper de¬ 
nounced this shoddy tactic in a 

-fine leader:- 
: .Yet this is not an evening 
' that leaves one caring very 

greatly about the Casement 
case or thinking very deeply 
about hs ramifications. As 
Rergusan writes him, Sir Rog¬ 
er is high-toned but ineffective, 
and, as Corin Redgrave hu¬ 
manely plays him. he is vul¬ 
nerable. forlorn and a bit 
puzzled by the big. bad Europe 
in which he finds himself. The 
play, welt enough performed 
though it is by a 15-person cast, 
is neither a searing indictment 
nor an impassioned defence 
aor anything else very strong 

'and particular. The world 
would be neither better nor 
worse if it had never been 
written. 

Benedict 
.. Nightingale 

^ ssfc* 
* • ■•■**** ... 

<***■ y> 

Turbulent times: Jonathan Chestennan, Malcolm Tierney and Corin Redgrave in Alex Ferguson’s new play, Casement, at the Riverside Studios 

Useful lesson in modem manners GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

PROFESSOR Higgins app¬ 
ears to live in the 
Guggenheim Museum. His 
Whnpole Street drawing 
room may be furnished with 
an antique desk and leather 
armchair, but todtitedur^y 
it is ail open-plan minimalist 
afi^ a white tower with' 
bannisterless stairs spiralling 
past pictures of lips, caught 
mid-babble, boldly framed in 
Matisse blue: Hie dimbends 
in a. gramophone trumpet; 
Eke a huge cobalt columbine. 

EEza Doolittle, it seems, 
wiS have to abide in an azt 
gaHery curated byan awfully 

-avant-garde phonetirisLJack- 

sonPollock has patently been 
in residence before her^splat- 
tering Mts Pearce's spotless 
floor with scarlet 

The modernism perhaps 
reflects the strongly budding 
feminism of the" play and its 
witty challenges to the Old 
high-low divides. Anthony 
Gaik's production, starring 
Roy Marsden and Jayne Ash¬ 
bourne, brings these issues 
.out rather than burring 
Shaw’s drama under light 
entertainment and love-inter¬ 
est But Patrick ConneDan’s 
design, more confused than 
Eliza about where it is coming 
from, is a sticking point Ah 

Pygmalion 
Birmingham Rep 

well, if ft isn't practical it is 
surely sytnbolic. 

Marsden, with a glint of 
vicar about his round specta¬ 
cles, does rwt quite cut It as the 
devilish charmer. However 
often he thrusts his hands in 
his pockets, he never fully 
captures Higgins’s boyish 
bounce. Still, be is a convinc¬ 
ing confirmed bachelor with 
the makings of a bully. 

Ashbourne, in her stage 
debut has her ups and 

downs. Hawking flowers 
under the arches, she seems 
more arousticafiy-than-accen- 
tually challenged. Her Eliza 
lades comic ferocity but has 
freshness, caricaturing nei¬ 
ther the cockney nor the 
clipped lady, and combining 
vulnerability with dignity. 

She comes into her own 
pulling the wool over the eyes 
of Mrs Higgins's acquaint¬ 
ances, all but effing and 
blinding without batting an 
eyelid, and with grace Car 
surpassing the fashion-crazy 
socialite Miss Eynsford-HiU 
who is togged out like a 
leopard-skin flower fairy. 

Clark's direction, with 
freeze-frames when Eliza goes 
to the balL suggests a fantasti¬ 
cal dream. But Mis Higgins’s 
“At Home" being held in a 
pasture complete with stuffed 
lambs seems a folly, apart 
from following through an 
abstruse sodo-biblical theme 
about lords and shepherding, 
interchangeable saints and 
wayward sinners. The lep- 
rechaunish cockneys looking 
down from above; surveying 
Higgins’s experiment, may 
well have raised a critical 
eyebrow. 

Kate Bassett 

the^times asja*JE 
' w . four superb recordings will be 

\ offered at a sped ally reduced 
\ price, giving readers the op- 
\ ponunity to build up a top- 
I H quality collection of classical 
I music. 
/ This month’s choice is the 
/ great Italian pianist, Maurizio 
/ Poltini. Four of his finest sets 

u_   —- _ of Deutsche Gramraophon re- 
/if-v rirnmnn cortiings have been selected. 
LiJ UlKJbCl They are: Beethoven’s Five 

Piano Concertos (3CDs. with 
the Berlin Philharmonic and Abbado): Debussy’s 12 Studies with 
Berg's First Sonata; Chopin's 24 Studies: and Schubert's Late 
Piano Sonatas (2CDs). 

If you order two or more of these items, or the 3CD Beethoven 
set, you will receive a free disc of Seiji Ozawa conducting the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra in a performance of Tchaikovsky’s 
Fifth Symphony. 

To purchase any of these CDs. please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 071-485 4600 (Mon-Fri. 
10am-4pm) or fax it on 071-267 6800. 

v&agjj 

ll 
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Matt Wolf meets Joe Dowling, who 
brings Q'Casey's TTze Plough and 

■ ntid. ail the -Irish wsi- 
:- tors to the Loraton ihe- 
jt -Vane these days, few am 
be more welcome tiian Joe 
J5cwJmg, fom^artisfedirec- 

War of the Abbey (heteftmWffiJ 
who has done as much as 
anyone oH% his generatitsn » 
propel Irish theatre, to the 
international forefront. Dcjwt- 
ing'S directing credits in 
Lcmckm have been Infivqfrtint 
but Leon¬ 
ardo A Lfte at the Owl -Vic m 
iWIkRrian Rrfcl^ FcdtitHadt- 
er in 1992 at the RcyaTCburt; 
Sean OChseys Juno and the 
Pajcq& hi flit TJftsf End a- 
year farter- 

Now Dwfoa*. 46. is 
hack in ti» 'fttest End wift 
another OCascy revival-- the 
ferocious Easttr . Rjring, play 
The Plough and the Stars, 
written ml9Z6, tenyettreafter 
the bloody event ftat fe its 
soltiect And wifile the; tOT3 
Jub* brought belatedly to 
Lontfen -a Gate Theatre of 
Dubjfo proctocdoa that origi- 
lUtccr seven w. bus 

produced lor tfre 
cunW«awfifftcBEi.-.>. ... 

The pt^rs' i^^ Dowfeig 
argues, b BRA- 
ceasefire wnptitied 

the “ccmtempCH^ry echoes” of 
a drama about a country beset 
fer vioteice. Dowling regards 

: Plough ■ as the playwright’s 
“response to the idea of aimed 
revolution, of violence as a 
political weapon. O'Casey xe- 

' jects the ntmoai of an Ireland 
Seed by this event: he tells-the 
story of a country being bom' 
in a way-ttert is neither 
•favourable par propagandis- 
tic This is aa extraordinary, 
endearing masterpiece,. and 
irs rare one can say that about 

..a play." 
. Dowling directed Plough in 

.-JXiblin'in.-T989 in a Gaiety 
- Theatre produdkxt, two <x 

whose leading actresses — 
.- Catherine Byroe as the brick- 

: -.htyert wife. Nora Qitheroe. 
^asw Afrila Reeves as fte.diar- 

^ Woman Mrs Gogan — have 
. returned for this production. 

But Dowling regards the 
new &agrig. which indudes 

; pepulqr ;. Irish entertainer 
Eamon Morrissey as the hard- 

' drinking carpenter Huther, as 
“Tnuch^ titore politically- fo- 

. .'cosed- Sbce foe ceasefire and 
tabes, -peopteL areL;raore con¬ 
scious th^n =* ever that 'the 

. problem m -treland is a com¬ 
plex (Hie; ics 'not -stropty a 
matter (rf the bad British and 

New box of tricks 

Dowling: points to a new confidence in Irish theatre 

good Irish, but of characters 
wanting to be free but not 
Showing how to go about it" 

Dowling admits to being 
.“astonishM” at London’s cur- 
rent receptivity to Irish work 
compared with "25 years ago 

. when Brian [Friel] was writing 
Philadelphia, Here J Come! 
and London, was almost com¬ 
pletely unsympathetic." Why 
the change? Financial woes at - 
the Abbey notwithstanding, 
the director points to a buoy¬ 
ancy and confidence in his 
nation^ theatrical life that 
cannot.be ignored. 

“In my generation, we grew, 
up reaUy not believing we 
could ever do anything as well 
as they da it over here; even to 
go to London was a hugeevettt 
bone's life. Now there's a new 
generation for whom Europe 
is foetr oyster, growing up for 
the first time not In the shadow 
of England.". 

Dowling,'for his part, has 
been turning his attention 
increasingly towards North 
America, where his career was 

made in 1988 by the ecstatic 
reception to foe sell-out limited 
run on Broadway of his Gate 
Theatre Juno. 

In November, he begins a 
three-year contract as artistic 
director of Minneapolis’s pres¬ 
tigious Guthrie Theatre, 
named for fellow Irishman 
Tyrone Guthrie. There, he will 
inherit a subscriber base of 
25A00; an annual budget of 
$13 million (£8 million); and 
one of the closest equivalents 
to an EngUsh-style resident 
company performing rotating 
repertory as exists in the 
American theatre. 

So much for the “vagrant 
lifestyle" of a freelance director 
for which Dowling has limited 
patience: “I’ve always said it 
was ah ambition to run a 
theatre again, and there's a 
historical continuity to the 
Guthrie which is something 
we’ll want to by to maintain.” 
• The Plough and the Stars opens 
on Wednesday at the Game* 
Theatre {0I7HB45085), until June 
JO 

A FEW years ago there was a 
fashion at Stratford for box 
sets. Sparsely furnished, the 
designs worked well, and 
Adrian Noble revives and 
develops this tradition for his 
Dream, now happily trans¬ 
ferred to the RSC*s London 
base. 

One of Jus developments is 
to fill the set with colour: red 
or blue for the walls, where 
doors are placed as mysteri¬ 
ously as in a Magritte sky; 
bright streamers unfolding 
from on high for the nuptial 
party, costumes bold as the 
pigments in a child’s paintbox. 
Anthony Ward’s design also 
seems to nod to foe most 
famous white box of all. Peter 
Brook’s 1970 Dream, where 
trapezes were used to exploit 
foe stage’s third dimension. 

Noble brings Puck and the 
First Fairy floating down on 
umbrellas between clustered 
lightbulbs that hang like gold¬ 
en dewdrops; Titania’s bower 
is another umbrella, shocking- 
pink. an airy coracle sturdy 
enough to carry Stella Gonet 
and the impressive weight of 
Desmond Barrifs Bottom. 
Free-standing doors rise from 
the ground for Oberon and 
Puck to perch on. watching foe 
misadventures of the mortal 
lovers, who later, when sleep¬ 
ing, are suspended in sheets 
like foe baby bundles tradi¬ 
tionally flown in by storks. 

Such imaginative use of foe 
high gape of the stage, while 
jokey, is at the same time 
thriUingly supernatural. If 
also creates a striking contrast 
with Bottom and his fellow 
mechanicals, led by Philip 

A Midsummer 
Night's Dream 

Barbican 

Voss’s anxious, bowler-hatted 
Quince. 

Spectacle brings pleasure 
but would not satisfy without 
subtle, spirited performances. 
Here we have a cast working 
together at the peak of their 
powers. The imperious ©her¬ 
on of Alex Jennings is inhu¬ 
man enough to laugh at a 
death in childbirth yet in¬ 
trigued by the panorama of 
mortal emotions. The whites 
of his eyes flash danger he 
can snarl or hiss contempt, 
then yearn with reawakened 
desire or. gesturing with a 
finger, provoke laughter with¬ 
out uttering a sound. 

Barrit is someone else who 
can start us laughing simply 
by standing still and looking 
pained. But his Bottom has 
gravity and an openness of 
feeling that makes it clear why 
he is venerated by his fellows. 
Kevin Dcyle and Toby Ste¬ 
phens become diverting rivals 
in love; Emma Fielding brings 
pained wonder to her “Am I 
not Hermia?”. and Emily Ray¬ 
mond is a nicely agitated but 
resourceful Helena. 

All the fairies have sex on 
the brain — Barry Lynch is a 
notably louche Pud: — but as 
Freud was not the first to point 
out. this is what happens in 
dreams, and not only in 
midsummer. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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Comrades on the picket line, slaves to I know that authors are not 
responsible for their jacket 
blurbs and I would not like to 

be too hard on Francis Beckett, who 
has written an excellent book. But 
the publishers should not be 
allowed to get away with their 
description of Enemy Within. “Thus 
is the true story of Britain’s 
Communists, their hopes and the 
people who betrayed them." it says 
above a moving piernre of the 
Communist leader Harry PoilitT 
addressing members of the Inter¬ 
national Brigades in Spain. 

Ah, betrayal.' The great lament of 
revolutionaries and romantics, if 
there is a lesson to be learnt from 
the book, it is that Britain's Com¬ 
munists betrayed themselves. 
Beckett, u sympathetic narrator, 
stops just short of this conclusion; 
but as an honest historian, he has 
nor sought to hide the facts. 

Almost every party member was 
infected by the virus of Stalinism 
and, if not. they left. Some carried it 
with them to small Trotskyist sects, 
which replicated the worst failings 
of the Communists. Others joined 

Sarah Baxter 

ENEMY WITHIN 
The rise and fail of the 

British Communist Party 

By Francis Beckett 
John Murray, £19.00 

the Labour Party, the peace move¬ 
ment or quit politics altogether. For 
those that remained, there was no 
protection or quarantine. 

For decades, they truly believed 
they had good reasons to fool 
themselves. As Eric Hobsbawm, 
the Marxist historian who found 
much to oppose in the “actually 
existing socialism" of the Soviet 
bloc, once explained: The dream 
we had was a great dream, whether 
you call it a Socialist dream ... or 
the dream of general liberation, the 
liberation of mankind, the libera¬ 
tion of the poor." 

It is still a great dream, but, for 
British Communists, it came to 
depend fatally on the Bolshevik 
example of 1917. As the years went 

by and the outrages multiplied, few 
Communists owned up to this 
embarrassing fact But the Erst 
task of die British Communist 
Party was to defend the red Soviet 
Union against the white forces of 
imperialism: and it crumbled when 
there was nothing left to defend, 
having already rotted from within. 

One of the great strengths of the 
author is that he is unsentimental 
about the early days of the party. 
Almost as soon as it was founded in 
1920. the coffers began to till with 
Moscow gold. Cash was smuggled 
in by land and sea by heroic 
figures, who were often jailed in 
Britain for their efforts. The result 
of their brave endeavours was that 
the party grew rich, inflexible and 
bureaucratic before it had many 
members. Stalin's accession only 
made matters worse. 

Spied on from the start British 
Communists became addicted to 
behaving conspiratoriaUy. Their 
own small numbers helped them to 
become slavishly pro-Soviet They 
felt ashamed that in an advanced 
capitalist country — one that was 

Mick McGahey: organiser 

supposedly ripe for socialist revolu¬ 
tion — aJJ they could do was to lead 
a few strikes. It led them to swallow 
the most outrageous twists and 
turns in policy, inducting the Class 
against Class onslaught againsi 
social democracy, which proved so 
suicidal in Weimar Germany. 

Yet had they been larger and 
more successful, the "mistakes" to 
which they periodically admitted 
would have been correspondingly 

greater and more disastrous. To 
my surprise, Enemy Within made 
me feel grateful that they were such 
a Eop. It is impossible to read 
Beckett without suspecting that 
some of the great class warriors .of 
the British Communist Party might 
have been servile Stalinists in the 
Soviet Union. 

That includes Harry FoDitz, who 
would never have been a tyrant 
himself. He was unhappy about 
Class against Class and hated the 
1939 Nazi-Soviet Pact. He knew 
about the purges from his frequent 
visits to the Soviet Union ami he 
knew that the accusations of Trots¬ 
kyism were false. Rose Cohen, the 
woman he loved and had wanted to 
many, fell victim to them in 
Moscow in 1938. Although he tried ~ 
to intercede privately, his loyalty to 
die Soviet Ltoion remained intact 
Two years after her death, he 
wrote: "The thing that mattered to 
me was that lads like me had 
whacked the bosses " Plenty of 
good Soviet Communists assisted 
Stalin for die same reason and were 
often purged in turn. 

BiO Rust, the postwar editor of 
The Daify Worker; was more of an 
embryonic dictator. ; Rosa, his- 
daughter by his first'wife, was 

: stranded in the Soviet Union 
during the outbreak of the Second 
World War. She was sent to the 
Volga for safety, lumped with the 
despised Volga Germans and 
transported by cattle truck to 
Kazakhstan. Many died on die 
journey. She eventually made her 
way back to Britain, where her 
father could barely bring himself to 

■acknowledge her existence- She 
. was the livmg witness to what he 
believed were anti-Soviet slanders. Beckett is-acompdlmg story¬ 

teller. who brings these epi¬ 
sodes to life. Another in¬ 

triguing figure is the gangling 
Raryani Palme Dutt the party 
theoretician, who was admired for 
his intellectual rigour, but did little 
more than expound the latest line 
from Moscow. Here is the.paradox 
which Beckett Ms to resolve. The 
very features that made British 
Communists so attractive to many 

. oatbefeft-ttefr^P^ loyalty 
and organisational skills — were 
also thefr greatest weaknesses- 

- Everything, including their tore t* 
learning, was perverted Jo dose 
rather than to open minds. ■ 

. Beckett knows this, yet slips 
occasionally into writing admirmg- 
ty of these qualities. He praises the 

. effective organisational work of 
Communist trade unionists mthe 
1970s and quotes approvingly Mick 
McGahey. the then Scottish min¬ 
ers' leader and lifelong Commu¬ 
nist “Many in the labour 
movement are saying, we wish we 
had the Communist Party bade to - 
give us leadership."' 

Beckett shrewdly observes that 
when the party had a last chance to 
prosper, ft was at war with itself. In 
1979. Mrs Thatcher came to power. 
Labour wa$ divided, unemploy¬ 
ment multiplied and sfrftes and 
riots teoke out British Commu¬ 
nists meanwhile ware caught in a 
struggle between “tankies" and 
anti-Stalinist Eurocomrnunists- No 
matter which side they.were- on, it 
was the “line" that counted. 
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How Stalin infiltrated America 
James Sherr 

TH E SECRET WORLD OF 
AMERICAN COMMUNISM 

By Harvey KJehr. John Earl Haynes 
and Fridrikh Igorevich Firsov 

Yale University Press. £16.95 

Whether or not communism is 
dead, the history of the Com¬ 
munist movement is coming 
back to life, thanks to the 

opening of the Comintern (Communist 
International) archives in 1992. Even if 
Russia’s increasingly moody and unpre¬ 
dictable authorities should decide to close 
them tomorrow, 'enough has emerged to do 
irreparable damage to the cosy orthodoxies 
that have dominated Western academic 
writing on the subject for the post 25 years. 

The authors [two established American 
scholars and a Russian employee of the 
archive) believe that they are the first non- 
Communist researchers to examine the 
Comintern's separate collection on the 
Communist Party of the United States 
(CPUSA). Our of some 4.300 files in that 
collection — and perhaps half a million 
pages — they pored over a thousand of the 
most promising. From these. 92 documents 
are presented verbatim: documents that not 
only name names, but reveal the CPUSA’s 
reliance on Soviet funding, its total subordi¬ 
nation ro Soviet leadership and its intimate 
collusion with Soviet foreign intelligence. 
Further volumes are promised. 

To be sure, from the rime of the first 
serious purge within the American Com¬ 
munist movement in 1929 to the dissolution 
of the Comintern in 1943. copious evidence 
oh all of these points was furnished by ex- 
Communist defectors and malcontents, not 
to speak of the FBI. Yet. because these 
sources were reviled as much by the non- 
Communist as the Communist Left — and 
because they plainly had axes to grind — 
‘■revisionists'’ have not had to move heaven 
and earth to convince the more cautious or 
romantic that damning judgments about 
the CPUSA were based on innuendo rather 
than fact. In this they had the help of an 
unwitting, if far from silent, partner: 
Senator Joseph McCarthy, whose main 
accomplishment lit can be said with 
hindsight) was to make anti-communism 
not only repugnant, but taboo. 

The archives confirm three tenets of anti¬ 
communist wisdom. First, the CPUSA 
acquired an influence wholly dispropor¬ 
tionate to its size (it had 100.000 members at 
its peak) when it adopted liberal flags of 
convenience — which, without exception, it 
did fraudulently. One of the book’s more 
striking revelations is that General Dono¬ 
van. chief of the OSS (the CIA's precursor) 
initiated wartime collaboration with Com¬ 
munist networks. His rationale — ’’I would 
put Stalin on the OSS payroll if I thought it 

The tycoon Arm and Hammer knew all the Soviet leaders bom Lenin to Gorbachev and gave covert support to the CPUSA. which his father, Julius, co-founded 

would help us defeat Hitler"—sounded like 
logic itself. Only in I94S did he discover that 
his aiiies had long moved on to the next 
round, using the OSS network to help to put 
Communists into power in Europe. 

Second, like all Communist parties 
outside the Soviet Union, the CPUSA was 
both a public and an underground organis¬ 
ation: “Because so many of the party's 
activities required secrecy and subterfuge, 
not only to launder Soviet money but also to 
avoid government prosecution, the CPUSA 
very early developed the habits and 
customs of conspiracy." 

Third, “this conspiratorial organisation 
later assisted Soviet intelligence", in so far 
as seasoned party professionals were 
concerned, this assistance was not only 

conscious, but unconditional. It also extend¬ 
ed well beyond the theft of state secrets. The 
documents substantially corroborate char¬ 
ges that both the wife and sister of Party 
Secretary Earl Browder were NKVD 
operatives with blood on their hands. They 
give weight to the claim that CPUSA 
operatives participated in the interrogation 
and execution of American “deserters" and 
“spies" who volunteered for the Internation¬ 
al Brigade in the Spanish Civil War. They 
also help to explain how an underground 
CPUSA cell enabled Ramon Mereader. 
Trotsky's assassin, to gain access to 
Trotsky’s house in Mexico. 

Will those documents reopen debate or 
put an end to it? If, as the authors hope, they 
help to resolve the more contentious 

controversies about the Party, in an ideal 
world they would also prompt a discussion 
about “McCarthyism" and its uses. As 
shorthand for the points above, the term is 
not only an insult to anti-Communists — 
the strongest of whom have often been left¬ 
wingers or exCommunists—but an undes¬ 
erved compliment to McCarthy himself. He 
did not undermine American democracy by 
charging that Communists were bogus 
liberals [or, like Armand Hammer, busi¬ 
nessmen). but by charging that Liberals- 
were covert Communists. 

Clandestine activity in a democracy in¬ 
variably maligns and compromises those 
whom it exploits. In American society 
during the Comintern years (1919-43), most 
victims of this activity were liberals. As the 

authors note, "Communists lied to and 
deceived the New Dealers with whom they 
were allied... /Tbeirj duplicity poisoned 
normal political relationships and con¬ 
tributed to the harshness of the anti-Com- 
munist reaction ofthe late 1940s and 1950s.” 

Many other victims were “fellow travel¬ 
lers* and ordinary Party members, those 
who believed that "linkages to Moscow 
were either superficial or ritualistic and 
that at the grass roots American Commun¬ 
ists ... concentrated on fighting racism, 
organising unions and promoting Aroeri- 
can democracy". In the accurate sense of the 
term, McCarthyism is perpetuated not only 
by those who deny tire strength of these 
myths, but by those who continue to 
propagate them. 

THE DUCHESS 
‘Brilliant and terrifying' Mammfnxfy, thcobserver 

‘Fierce, scintillatingly funny... A wonderfully 

entertaining book’ 
bur/ Huzbei-Haiku. THF. IND&PESDE \T 

‘Absorbing... written with a mixture of hatred, 

venom, mischief, sparkle and spite’ 
Bum Mailers, JMfL ON SUNDAY 

‘A gruesome little book’ 
fiunaMoJn. EVENING STANDARD 

Caroline Blackwood 

& On sale now 

Had you never had it so good? 
IT MUST be my fault that I 
had never heard of Peter 
Vansirtart though he has writ¬ 
ten numerous novels and is a 
Fellow of the Royal Society of 
Literature. He is a jolly writer. 
“I had published three novels. 
The first, about an imaginary 
dictator, was greeted rather 
tepidly in John O'London's 
Weekly — "This must be the 
worst book ever published'." 
Someone who can laugh at 
himself is a find. 

Anecdotes of the well 
known, some a trifle shop- 
soiled. trip off gaily through 
the pages from start to finish. 
He went to tea with the 
desperately hard up Lord Al¬ 
fred Douglas, the cause of 
Oscar Wilde’s downfall. “I 
had been warned to leave five 
shillings on departure... I 
could not envisage the proce¬ 
dure; I amid not very cheerful¬ 
ly imagine slipping it into that 
gaunt hand. 1 had read... 
that you left a tart’s hard cash 
on the mantelpiece... I left 
two half-crowns on my chair, 
where perhaps they slipped 
down beside the deep, shabby 
cushion.” 

In 1*1 he met a fat man 
who talked volubly. “When at 
last he paused for breath. I 
leaned forward. ‘You know so 
much about so many things... 
I wonder if you have ever 
thought of writing any of it 
down?’.. .‘My name is Priest¬ 
ley’." Once he harangued a 
lady with unfavourable com- 

Woodrow Wyatt 
HULTQN PICTURE LIBRARY 

IN THE FIFTIES 
By Peter Yansittart 
John .Murray. £19.99 

ments on Cary Gram. “When 
I paused, she said serenely: 
’Some of what you say may. of 
course, be true. On the other 
hand, l was once married to 
Cary Gram, and.. 

A fair number of Peter 
Vansittart's statements are 
questionable For instance. 
Hitler was not a vegetarian 
and was often seen eating 
meat. But he did have a 
frenzied hatred of smoking 
which was forbidden in any 
residence or any of the office 
buildings which he used, with 
severe penalties for disobedi¬ 
ence. just as the dictatorial 
anti-smokers would like today 
— this must have added con¬ 
siderably to the stress of those 
longing for a cigarette in the 
final Berlin Bunker days. 

emerges an engaging hotch¬ 
potch view of tiie Fifties. Bat 
philosophers, artists, academ¬ 
ics, playwrights and writers erf 
the intellectual sort who tend¬ 
ed to gather, at the Matisse- 
inspired, glass-lined Gargoyle 
nightclub to watch topless 
dancers were not the best 
judges of how the masses felL 

However, the young Vansit- 
tart -did go . among tiwm 
enough to share their enthusi¬ 
asm for the new marvets of 
television and their belief that 
they were front runners in a 
new age of liberation from old 
morals and traditions — an 
event which occurs every 20. 
years or Kj.J-tewas a fandFjhe 
popular films and music ofthe 
period and the, 1951 Festival of 
Britain, which many came to 
mock and left in admiration. . 

AND NYE BEVAN did not 
say as an absolute fact that the 
Tories were lower than ver¬ 
min, He said: “So far as 1 am 
concerned the Tories are lower 
than vermin,” implying that 
others might reasonably differ 
from him, though not as 
boorishly as uncivilised mem¬ 
bers of the low-class, tediously 
snobbish dub. White s, where 
some intoxicated and manner- 

A risit to the Tate (1952): Grace Robertson’s Picture Post 
studies captured the cultural complexity of the 1950s 

less members pushed him 
down the steps. 

I am not sure that, as 
Vansittart says, it was Lord 
Moran who wrote of the royal 
physician: “Lord Dawson of 
Penn/ Killed so many men;/ 
That’s why we sing/God save 
the King." The author had a 
shattering encounter with 
Lord Dawson who “had de¬ 

manded tennis, and I was 
ordered to mark out-a court 
... Nervously, I confused the 
measurements and, by using 
yards instead of feet produced 
a court, gleaming indeed, but 
appearing only s tightly small¬ 
er than the average county 
cricket ground." 

From his varied rirde of 
friends and acquaintances 

the frustrations, tak¬ 
en from Picture Po&t. are 
excellent and representative of. 
the era. But the author would" 
not pretend to have written a 
serious history m the mantier 
of Hugh Trevor-Roper, Nor¬ 
man Stale or Andrew Rob¬ 
erts. Though there' are oc¬ 
casional flashes of perception, 
his limited grasp of deep 
political changes -affecting" 
Britain internally and exter¬ 
nally is apt to be flippant and 
cursory. But no matter: he is ■ 
nm to read and this book, 
though narrow in outlook, is a 
soda! document of lasting sig¬ 
nificance. 

scribble, 
scribble 

John Russell 
Taylor 

MRS OLIPHANT 
A Fiction to Herself 

A literary Life 
By Efisabetii Jay 

Clarendon. Oxford. £25 

At tiie end of the 20th 
century, protifirity does 
not stand a writer in 

good stead. Obviously a writer 
whose major works run to 127 
tides over 40 years could not 
be any good, could she? 

The Victorians, of course, 
did not see things in that light 
The Protestant work efltic stffl 
counted for something and 
according to that, the sheer 
outpouring of Margaret Oti- 
pbant*s writing could not be 
morally wrong, and therefore 
was not likely to be whbBy 
wrong in any other way either. 

Though" she was given 
moments of. modesty aboul 
her work- shedoes not seem to 
have suffered from much se& 
doubt about her basic abilities, 
and was essentially real istic. It 
was not humanly possible that 
everything anybody wrote 
could be of first quality.' but 
given the extent and variety of 
her experience, surely same of 
her work must be. ’ 

In this assumption she was 
entirely correct After some 90 
years of neglect she has had a 
revival of interest in the last 10 
years. Abort a dozen volumes 
have come bade into pint 
including the five Chronicles 
of CcuiingfonL her equivalent 
of Trollope’s Barsetshire nov¬ 
els. and no fewer than three 
editions of her autobiography 
in various forms. 
, Her fife, as sympathetically 
but unsentfanentatty recounted 
by Elisabeth Jay. is a perfect 
Victorian horror story, of the 
grimly grinding sort an end¬ 
less chronicle of early death 
(her husband and aU her six 
children pre-deceased her) and 
enforced work to support her 
relatives, male and female, 
indudinga layabout husband, 
two sons of her cwn who wenu 
to the bad, and a gaggle om 
orphaned nephews and nieces. 
But unmistakably she wrote 
as much from internal as from 
external necessity. 
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mazingty, perhaps, for 
all her speed of execu¬ 
tion, none of her books 

i$ badly written,;though most 
of'them are a -fittie untidy 
round the edges. They are 
compulsivefy readable. She 
famously inveighed against 
the sensation novel when her 
great rival ■ M.E.Braddon 
dared' to publish bestselling 
.examples, but her own The 
House on the Moor is an 
admirable sensation hovel, 
foil of deception and dementia, 
wills with, scart douses and 
business chicanery. ’ 

.Even her most “serious’* 
novels are, consistency fenny, 
dust through with an amiable - 
irony. Aud it would be diffract 
to fmd.another nove] in which 
the' characters more convinc- 
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riss Manoribahks. Neariy a 
after her death- Mrs 

Oiiphant ever more dearly 
retires to be placed where 
Jay puts her.: among'the great 
Victorians, rather than in a 
scpaiale- comparknmt ,i& 
served for Vtcwrian oddities ' 
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Harriet Paterson 

’" BORNEO 'FIRE 
By Wiffiam ftsvione 

— Scepa*. £15.99.. 
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THIS IS a oovd about death, 
hauntetf by those who have 
died in me past, ovenfoad-' 

’ owed by‘the fear of deaths to, 
come. ..The backdrop is a 
threatened country and a dy¬ 
ing populace; “die silent’van¬ 
ished races" of Borneo’s tribes. 
The localamhorftiesaiedehy- 

■ rag the ewstenceof a raging 
fire on the east coast of the 
island, so the old Borneo hand 
Phflip Blakeney encourages 
his son Hugh, an environmen¬ 
tal activist, toiitvestigate - - 

Although Hugh’s journeyfa 
pending throughout, it is held, 

' bade until the final act bf the 
book. Riviere rancenfrafes in¬ 
stead on reflection and memo¬ 

ry. around which die nar¬ 
rative hangs in a loose struc¬ 

ture. Harolet-Kke, he probes 
the dangers of knowir^^^^ 

rhe central character of Philip, 
who is tortured bythe“diaboK 
ical knowledge" of atrocities 
suffered by: his family ^during 
the war.' :’ ;■ ■ • •#' . 

the took bS^ai^a 
real and viofentpast and a 
more shattavy^ present Large 
stretches/consist of uninter¬ 
rupted recdlfectian. in a style 
characterised by disjointed 
images, unanswered existen¬ 
tial questions and leaps of 
association: , the persistent 
reader just has.to keepjoing 
and hope that it win all 
eventually form a pattern. 

Better writing fa mspired by 
the natural beauty of the 
island. Riviere has done his 
homework, and chants , lit¬ 
anies of innumeralde animate 
and plazas to create ah exotic 
archive of the “douded4eop- 
axd and honey-bear” before 
they, are . all obliterated. He 
greets die tiestraaiori caused 
by rapacious fogging firms 
with apocalypifcvisioi^ 
sawmu& smoking, The dust 
lands blowing, the infers. 

^ ^bringing down dead fish.'* 

THE IDEA off the fire, which 
should form partohhisviston* 
never quite comes oft Riviere 
exploits its power of sugges¬ 
tion from the beginning, a 
reasonable conceptual icb) 
handled without subtlety, re¬ 
sulting in exhaustive symbol¬ 
ism-by-numbers. For ralip it 
is "the abstract fire", repre 
senting his painful roemaries- 
For fife, heroine Cassandra, 
torn by religious doubts, die 
fire is both passion and perdi¬ 
tion. For Hugh it is die 
bummg cause he seeks, his 
tag chance to be a hero. 

The distant presence of the 
fire creates the menace of a 
foial destruction scene, and 
tins in turn is prefigured by so 
many • unvoted warnings 
throughout the narrative that 
the denouement is robbed of 
any surprises. The men are 
portrayed as mteUigaa and 
complex, but Ihe bertfine. is 
pure male fantasy, a combina- 
tion of ihissionaryschooi vir¬ 
gin and ^ubBe beauty", just 
ripe for sensual release. Rivi¬ 
ere'S vocabulary for “women 
recalls a Flashraaregoes-East 
romp: "wench"-and “minx", 

^cven "handnuuden*. A novel 
for men only. 

Ben Macmlyre on two of the greatest names in American popular music 

Irving Beilin accompanies the Beverley Sisters in 1954: he could neither read nor write music, and only played the piano in the key of F sharp 

be prinripal inventor 
of the; 20th-century 
American popular 
song was Irving Ber¬ 

lin. With it, he created an 
important port of America. 
Songs like White Christmas, 
Then’s No Business Like 
Shawbusiness, - Cheek lo 
Cheek, God Bless America 
and Easter Parade have at¬ 
tained such an enduring level 
of popularity that they are 
Eruftr reflections of America's 
national self image, sung less 
for the purposes of entertazn- 

. merit than as expressions of 
patriotism. Many of Berlin's 
lyrics have become dichfis. 
which may be the most pro¬ 
found immortality of alL- 

Berfin was feted during his 
lifetime. He made a fortune 
from his music, beginning in 
J011 with Alexander^ Ragtime 
Band (a resounding hit) and 
effectively, ending with bis 
musical Mr Prevalent (a re¬ 
sounding failure) in 1962. He 
died in 1969 aged 101. 

It would be easy to dismiss 
Berlin, cm the basis of his most 
memorable songs, as the mu¬ 
sical equivalent of Norman 
Rockwell, a resolute optimist 
churning out simple senti¬ 
ments for fife American mas¬ 
ses to ring along to—usually 
uplifting, sometimes banal. As 
his daughter relates in this 
memoir, when Berlin wrote 
"God Bless America", he 
“meant every word". 

But Mazy Ellin Barrett's 
greatest virtue is her deletion 
of someone altogether more 
complex and mtseresting than 
might be suggested by the 
man who most famously 
found himself "dreaming of a 
White Christmas". The Berlin. * 
described by Maiy Him Barr . 
rett was nomerry minstrel,., 
but for .much of his ..life' 
suffered acute, bouts of self- -■ 
doubt and occasional compos- 
ert block, while pentidically. 
racked by insomnia and de-. 
pression. His last years were 

painful ernes, as he watched 
his worics gradually fall out of 
copyright and then out of style 
as rock music swept in. The 
portrait-that emerges is of a 
supremely gifted, highly- 
strung and sometimes tor¬ 
tured man who lived too long 
for his own peace-of ramd. 
. Berlin. Barrett relates, 

“sweated blood" over his 
music white he composed 
both score and lyrics, he could 
neither read nor write music 
and could only play the piano 
in the Very of F sharp, relying 
on others to commit his com¬ 
positions to paper. The rag- 
trme-to-riches story of Israel 
Baline (permanently altered to 
Irving Berlin thanks to a 
misprint on the first song sheet 
he sold in 1907) is an extraordi¬ 
nary American tale which 
Barrett, ajouxnalist and novel¬ 
ist tells with honesty and 
compassion without laying 
claim to objectivity. 

1 Berlin was five when his 
family emigrated to the US 
from Siberia. His father was a 
cantor, who joined the other 
Jewish fugitives on Manhat¬ 
tan’s Lower East Side and 
worked m the meat industry. 
Berlin began his musical 
career singing for cents in a 
Chinese restaurant. 

The core of Barrett's story is 
the love between her parents. 

. IRVING BERLIN 
A Daughter’s Memoir 

By Mary EJKn Barrett 
Simon & Schuster, £J7S9 

LORENZ HART 
A Poet on Broadway 

By Frederick Nolan 
OVP.OS 

which started when Berlin 
was 36, already widely cele¬ 
brated and a widower after 
taring his first wife to typhoid. 
It was an unlikely pairing — 
Berlin, the immigrant Jewish 
songwriter from the unfash¬ 
ionable Lower East Side, and 
Ellin Mackay. the chic Irish- 
American Catholic socialite 
from one of America’s wealthi¬ 
est families. Their affair 
prompted newspaper head¬ 
lines, and enough embarrass¬ 
ing soda! waves to ensure 
than Ellin was cut off without 
a penny of her $10 million 
inheritance. 

They eloped in 1926 (Berlin 
composed Always as a wed¬ 
ding present to his bride), to 
begin a marriage that endured 
despite — or possibly because 
— it had seemed so improba¬ 
ble. The lost inheritance hard¬ 
ly mattered, for although 
Berlin lost his fortune in the 

crash of, 1929, he quickly 
remade ft. 

A hard-nosed businessman, 
prodigious worker and doting 
family man. Berlin retained a 
gloomy, uncertain side to his 
character, whatever the "brio" 
of his songs. Driven by the 
ghosts of self-doubt, he shrank 
from tite fanfare and struggled 
on with an often skittish muse. 
As Barrett puts it, her father 
was "a fighter, not noisy and 
brawling, but dogged". Suc¬ 
cess was about giving the folks 
what they wanted. As he once 
observed to Cole Porter, "Nev¬ 
er hate a song that has sold 
half a million copies." For Berlin the tragedy 

came in his final 
years, with the realisa¬ 
tion that what he had 

produced was history, and no 
longer his. He became reclu¬ 
sive and resentful. "Living 
with himself, flickering out. 
was a form of hell," Barrett 
writes, although she under¬ 
standably declines to explore 
in depth the final, grim pan of 
her father's long life. 

Lorenz Hart, one of the 
greatest lyricists America has 
ever produced, did not survive 
long enough to see his work 
grow old. Bom to another 
immigrant New York Jewish 
family seven years after Ber¬ 

lin, Hart died, pickled in 
alcohol, nearly half a century 
before him. 

Hart could rhyme some¬ 
thing to anything, and while 
his name may now be largely 
forgotten, his lyrics to such 
songs as 77ie Lady is a Tramp. 
Bewitched, Bothered and Be¬ 
wildered. and My Funny Val¬ 
entine. have endured. 

At the age of 24 Hart teamed 
up with the composer Richard 
Rodgers (who was then just 16) 
to create one of the most 
successful partnerships m 
Broadway history. As Rodgers 
later reflected, he had simulta¬ 
neously “acquired a career, a 
best friend and a source of 
permanent irritation". With a 
superb ear for mimicry and 
language and a poet’s under¬ 
standing of structure and 
form. Hart's lyrics were irides¬ 
cent in their wit, while some¬ 
times almost overpowering in 
their melancholy. 

If Berlin's unhappiness was 
largely invisible to all but his 
family. Hart’s was starkly 
evident in his sexual ambigu¬ 
ity, his frenetic party-going 
and his excessive drinking. 
The singer Mabel Mercer 
called him “the saddest man 1 
ever knew". Drink and parties 
took their toll: after Rodgers 
finally broke the partnership 
and teamed up instead with 
Oscar Hammerstein II. Hart 
never recovered- 

A meticulous biographer, 
Frederick Nolan tells Han’s 
story elegantly and with con¬ 
siderable panache; yet A Poet 
on Broadway is fatally marred 
by the bizarre refusal of the 
songwriter’s estate to grant 
permission for Nolan to quote 
any of Hart’s lyrics. It is no 
fault of the writer, but it is a 
strange and ultimately unsat¬ 
isfying experience to read 
a tout the life of the man 
dubbed “The Poet Laureate of 
America" by F- Scott Fitzger¬ 
ald, without being allowed to 
read the poet’s words. 

And thus spake on that ancient film buff 
If you met the narrator of this 

novel in a pub and. started 
talking to him. after ten minutes 

you would msh out screaming. He 
is the worst imaginable kind of bore. 
He seems to have had a bad flighi to 
England from the States, goes can 
about seme “compter masierwork" 
he is engaged on, constantly drops 
the names erf film stars — "Larry". 
“Maggie as ta Sntifo". Hewhinges . 
in a guarded way. by malting bad 
jofcfes at his own eawnse (TV5 read 
a lew modem nowefe in my time, for 

. the film rights*); he assumes intimar 
cy-wUhyouby insulting you with a 
laugh post don’t act the mufti and 
lay a fatwa set me. OK?). Had 
lime you cant understand him at all 
— he is josi talking to himself. 

When. «s a- reader,_you look 
ahead, you find ibis is going togo on 
unbroken fat 584.pages. It fa. a 
terrifying thought Yet if you per¬ 
sist a picture, a story, begins -to 
emerge. And here L must fast 
forward, and say (bat what eventu¬ 
ally becomes dear, dearer, is that 
the narrator./^ Rids? 
Tftomby. fa an unsuccessful English 
film director who has ended up 
teaching in an arts cratege tn. 
Houston. 
reading is the text of a I24wur film 
consistirfa/entirely <rf words - no 
pfcrares - that ite fa 
show at a slap-up party wraljn» 
<rfd friends in London.. 
- Adam Thorpe's muchraedanned 
first novel. L’ftwftH^was anhistan- 

DerwntMay 
JOW1STBBCH 

V STILL ; 
By Adam Thorpe 

SeckerS Warirarg, £1SS9 

cal portrait; of an English 
shown in a series of short_ 
about people living there at different 
epochs since the nth century. What 
he seems to-be doing this time.is to 
interface the experiences of three 
recent generations of an English 
family m one relentless stream of 
cansrioasness. Rkkys “film" app- 
earsin the end to be a pure fantasy. 
Hefadreamrogofamoviehewould 
like id have made; he is. making his 
apologia to the world. - 

- Eventually rate gets used to die 
batfoie of lus narrative, as one gets 

. used to the noise, of a nearby 
railway. Ricky's overwhelming ob-‘ 
session, we slowly perceive, is with 
his grandmother's generation. His 
father was a tendon barrow-boy, 

. and he himself was ‘brought up m 
the suburbs at Enfield. But. his Kcifather, Giles Trevelyan, came 

. a rich family, and his great- 
"aiaft Agatha was a Victorian lady 
with beautiful grey eyes. 

.Who, in that case, was ms 
grantimothf^Thaifaabmit the only 
point of dramatic interest ui the 
novel and I will not give it. away. 
(Hundreds of pages have to pass 
before we find art.) 

Adam Thorpe: his narrator's voice is not as rambling as it seems 

What Ricky’s mind dwells on 
mostly is one episode in the lives of 
Ws grandfather's family ~ the cruel, 
ceremonious expulsion of his great- 
unde Wiffiam from his public 

' school in 1913 for making nude 
drawings, and the repercussions 

* bad; in foe great house, especially 
on the beautiful Agatha. In the 
interstices of-his ramblings, Ricky 
manages to create this scene vividly, 
even seductively. It fa an elegiac 
picture, with Ricky never forgetting 
the horrors of the trenches that were 

- lying, m wail. 

You slowly realise, too, that it is 
those grey eyes of his great-aunt that 
Ricky has found agam in Zelda, a 
girl he has loved in America. And 
now foe "ramblings" themselves 
begin to take shape: it fa they which 
contain, with increasing coherence, 
foe stories of the next two genera¬ 
tions, his parents' and his own. 

The parents do not get much of a 
look-in. but Ricky's boyhood in 
Enfield with them, especially the 
hours which he spent poring over 
foe stills outside the local Rite, fa 
brilliantly sketched in scattered 

sentences. And out of all his joky, 
self-pitying allusions to his life in 
Hollywood TDick the Prick”, 
“Dicky Crown of Thombies”, he 
calls himself), a vision of foar world 
and its own manic concerns gradu¬ 
ally shines through more and more 
dearly. Even some of foe wisecracks 
prove lo be not too bad. if not quite 
up to Woody Allot standard (we 
learn that the film director “Elijah 
Wannamakit" used to ask when he 
was over-budget: “Did He claim 
expenses or did He nor?”). 

The Texan arts college where 
Ricky has been working is also 
conjured up comically. The students 
call him “present-challenged" 
because he thinks so often about foe 
past: Zelda, his librarian girlfriend, 
sits with him in the Rothko Chapel 
before they make love, and they try 
"not to think too much of Rothko 
slitting his arms in the bath". 

Finally—after a long, long time — 
we realise that we have been given a 
deeply considered self-portrait of a 
man: his anguished, yearning inner 
life, his unhappy battles with the 
world as he found it in the late 20th 
century, and foe "guilt at the bottom 
of the glass" as he puts it. Every one 
of the book’s 250.000 words has 
been carefully chosen. 

Yet can it have been anything, but 
a mistake for Thorpe to have selec¬ 
ted as his subject such an insuffer¬ 
able talker? Can one believe that any 
but a few martyrs to literature will 
want to plough through his story? 

The Devil 
in crystal 

" ver foe battered 
I 1 earth i The new 

troops parade” 
wrote Yeats. He did not have 
foe fresh crop of spring novels 
in mind, fait his exclamation 
fits their coming fairly well. 
And yet. if last year’s Booker 
parade is anything to go by. 
most of foe new recruits seem 
old before their time, bowed 
down by knowingness, and 
already wizened by foe experi¬ 
ence of their predecessors. 

Knowingness here is about 
the novel as a form, old and 
grey as it now is despite its 
always promising name; and 
about modernity itself. The 
novel must now be streetwise, 
embodying the contemporary; 
and consciousness of these 
matters on the novelist’s pan 
does not make for an impres¬ 
sion of freshness, or of inno¬ 
cence. All foe more agreeable, 
therefore, when these qualities 
appear, and with spontaneous 
grace, as if by nature. 

Sunetra Gupta, still only 30, 
has already written two nov¬ 
els. besides being a highly 
respected medical don at Ox¬ 
ford. Memories of Pain and 
The G/assMower’s Breath are 
brilliant achievements, jew¬ 
elled with colour, and yet 
having an easy informality 
which presents a humorously 
robust and not at all precious 
personality. The sense of life 
and fun fa not unlike that in 
Vikram Seth's A Suitable Boy. 
The suitable girl in her prose is 
at home in English and in 
Indian feeling with a noncha¬ 
lance just as sparkling and 
adroit: her social sense has the 
same unperturbed gaiety. 

Yet there fa nothing light¬ 
hearted in her themes, least of 
all in that of her third novel. 
Moonlight into Marzipan fa 
about the ramshackle manner 
in which discoveries of daz¬ 
zling and ominous signifi¬ 
cance may be made in science 
today: and foe irony by which 
they are as likely, even more 
likely, to be restated in a 
Lewisham semi or a disused 
Calcutta garage as in some 
sleek and well-funded re¬ 
search establishment. When 
the researcher Promothesh 
hits on a biological phenome¬ 
non whose significance he has 
foe inspirational gift to under¬ 
stand. he feels it will cany him 
from Bengal to the heights of 
the international scientific 
world, and bring him not only 
recognition but riches as well. 

Tilings of course do not 
work out like that. His arrival 
in England, under the auspi¬ 
ces of Sir PCrcival Partridge 
and the gravel-voiced New 
England gentleman and schol¬ 
ar. Juan Gorrion, fa an anti¬ 
climax, and his great discov¬ 
ery begins to lose its diffident 
inventor^ confidence. As if 
anticipating darkness at noon, 
his proteenve wife Esha. on 
whom he relies, falls under a 
train. Worst of all, the devil 
himself, in foe person of Yuri 
Sen, a Bengali colleague, fa in 
attendance to distract and 
demoralise him. 

John Bayley 

MOONLIGHT INTO 
MARZIPAN 

By Sunetra Gupta 
PhomiY House. £14.99/ £8.99 

Named Yuri after foe Rus¬ 
sian astronaut Gagarin, this 
equivocal fellow is a finely 
imaginative conception of foe 
Lord of Lies, not unlike foai 
seedy, apologetic and down-at- 
heel petit bourgeois devil who 
haunts Ivan Karamazov. But 
having set up such a disturb¬ 
ing and promising scenario 
foe author finds it too much 
for her to develop, in plotted 
and suspenseful ways. Not 
unnaturally, perhaps; for to 
keep such an opening from 
declining into anti-climax 
would tax an old master of 
science fictional story-telling. 

Gupta is not a professional, 
at least not in this department 
and she cannot be blamed for 
falling back on her wonderful 
gifts of descriptive suggestion: 
images of English and Indian 
life and death, competition 
and confusion, academicism 
and atavism, all tumbling over 
each other with a sharp origi¬ 
nal aplomb. Oxford sits sober¬ 
ly in foe snow: young girls in 
their fresh linen puja dresses 

Sunetra Gupta: sparkling 

laugh and chatter together, as 
unworldly and unspoilt as 
their mothers were, and yet as 
sophisticated as the streetwise 
15-year-old of Anglo-America. 

Looking forward to Gupta’s 
next, l should like to see a 
simpler story, eschewing foe 
obligatory apparatus here of 
post-Nabokov or Bulgakov ro¬ 
mance a biographer who tells 
the hero narrator's stoty while 
falling in love with him: a devil 
with nothing to do except fall 
humanly ill: a Promothesh I 
Prometheus without foe fic¬ 
tional time or space to have his 
own mind, or to pursue his 
studies sequentially. This nov¬ 
el. like its predecessors, has 
great charm: but I look for¬ 
ward now to something more 
solid and simple, and feel it 
may already be under ivay. 

John Bavley's third novel. The 
Queer Captain, will be pub¬ 
lished by Duckworth this year. 

Michael 

Barrymore 
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Stop over on 
five continents 

USAIR. Qantas and British 
Airways are marketing a 
“Global Explorer” fare priced 
from £973. Passengers, who 
can choose their own routes, 
can fly 28,500 miles of air 
travel to 470 destinations. The 
basic fare allows six stop¬ 
overs. additional ones cost £50 
each. Details; 0181-897 4000. 

□ UNTIL May 31. executives 
flying to Hamburg. Milan or 
Zurich will pay 30 percent less 
with Air UK from Stansted. 
For details of the £249 day- 
return fare: 0345 666777. 

□ DISCOUNTS of 30per cent 
are available with TWA's 
'Trans World One” business- 
class. The Travel Bug has 
negotiated a £2.066 return fare 
{£3,352 normally) flying via St 
Louis to any of 12 West Coast 
destinations. Round-trip 
flights to 13 cities in the 
Midwest and Texas (including 
Denver and 
Houston) cost 
£1.9)7. Details: 
0161-740 8998. 

FAREDEAtS 

BARGAIN OF 
THE WfiEKT 

□ BOOK four 
days ahead and 
Swedish airline 
Transwede will 
send you a round- 
trip Gatwick- 
Stockholm busi¬ 
ness-class ticket 
for £394. a saving 
of almost £100. 
Details: 01293 
568812. 

□ BOOK two re¬ 
turn business- 
class tickets to 
France before 
June 30 and quali¬ 
fy for two free economy-class 
tickets. The deal is open to 
members of Air France’s Fre¬ 
quence Plus frequent flyer 
scheme (membership is free) 
and the tickets are valid for 
any French destination until 
the end of August. Details: 
01S1-742 6600. 

□ LUFTHANSA passengers 
flying into Munich can now 
use the express coach service 
Unking the airport with the 
city's main train station. 
Coaches leave every 20 min¬ 
utes for most of the day and 
cover the 29-mile trip in 45 
minutes. Fares are DM15 (£7) 
single or DM25 return. The 
usual taxi fare is DM90. 

□ AVIS has replaced Europ- 
car as the fly-drive partner for 
Air UK. Avis will provide a 
free tank of petrol to Air UK 
passengers renting a car at 
any UK airport before May 31. 
Inclusive rates for a small 
vehicle such as the Vauxhall 
Corsa start at £45 a day. 
Details: 0345 666777. 

□ EXECUTIVES flying from 
Jersey or Belfast to London 
can book a £?79 excursion fare 

DURING May 
and June you can 
fly to Los Angeles 

and back for 
£349. The fare, 

from Bon Voyage 
TraveL is valid 

on selected 
flights from 

Heathrow and 
there is no 

minimum-stay 
restriction. 

Details: 01703 
330331 

valid for three days. The ticket 
is fully refundable and 
changeable without penalty. 
Details: 0345 676676. 

□ THIS summer. British Air¬ 
ways has introduced a “seat 
sale" fare to Prague of £167 for 
midweek and £199 for week¬ 
end flights. A Saturday night 
stay is required. Details: 0181- 
S974000. 

□ STAY away for at least two 
days and TAP Air Portugal 
will reduce the cost of its 
business-class fare by more 
than £100. The carrier's E399 
fare is valid for round-trip 
flights to either Lisbon or 
Porto. Details: 0171-828 0262. 

□ GB AIRWAYS is providing 
a free business-class ticket for 
an accompanying spouse on 

its Gatwick to Va¬ 
lencia service. 
The offer is valid 
between May 15 
and June 30 with 
the return busi¬ 
ness-class fare 
(for two people) 
costing £504. De¬ 
tails: 0181-897 
4000. 

□ UNTIL the end 
of May. passen¬ 
gers booking the 
BA service to Da¬ 
mascus qualify 
for a £340 excur¬ 
sion. saving more 
than £200 on the 
normal price. 

_ Passengers must 
stay away be¬ 

tween a week and a month. 

□ THAI International flights 
to Bangkok cost £460 return 
(£726 normally) when booked 
through Travel Warehouse. 
For an extra £35 you can fly 
onwards to Chiangmai or 
PhukeL Details: 0171-414 8808. 

□ EXECUTIVES who fly be¬ 
tween the UK provinces and 
Dublin with Aer Lingus can 
buy a booklet of ten return 
rickets. Ar £1.590. it provides a 
30 per cent saving. Details: 
0181-899 4747. 

□ DANISH airline Maersk, 
which flies from Gatwick to 
Billund and Copenhagen, will 
provide one free ticket for 
every ten full fere round-trips 
booked. Details: 0171-333 066. 

□ ONE way to reach the 
Slovakian capital. Bratislava, 
is to take the Austrian Airlines 
bus from Vienna Airport. This 
departs at 12.15pm (the Heath- 
row-Vienna 7.35am flight con¬ 
nects) and reaches downtown 
Bratislava at 1.45pm. Details: 
0171-434 7300. 

Business TraveL pages 18-21 

Tour operators slash their prices 
Tour operators and travel 

agents have stopped predict¬ 
ing that summer 1995 will 
beat last year's record of 

almost 14 million package holidays 
sold, and are admitting they will be 
happy simply to equal it 

As two of the United Kingdom's 
largest travel agents. Lunn Poly and 
Thomas Cook, announced this week 
they were cutting the prices of 
holidays available in die coming 
months, analysts in the leisure indus¬ 
try said there were still three million 
packages left to sell. 

Over the next few weeks, tour 
operators will be trying to keep their 
nerve and sell holidays as close to the 
original brochure price as possible. 

Bargain-hunters are waiting, until the last minute to book as three 

million summer holidays go unsold, reports Marianne Curphey 

while customers will aim to delay 
their bookings until the last minute in 
order to snap up the greatest bar¬ 
gains. 

The number of foreign package 
holidays sold through the UK'S 
leading travel agent, Lunn Paly, was 
down 20 per cent in January, tradi¬ 
tionally one of the most important 
booking months of the year, although 
sales rallied somewhat in March. 

Lunn ftjly is now offering 10 per 
cent off selected tour operators' 
brochures to ten holiday destinations. 

and a 5 per cent discount on a 
number of other summer 1995 bro¬ 
chure holidays. Customers will, how¬ 
ever. be required to purchase Lunn 
Pbly^ own insurance. 

Offers indude 14 nights half-board 
in Majorca for £519.30, a saving of 
almost E5& and a 14-night self¬ 
catering package for two aduhs and 
one chfld to Crete for £987, a saving of 
nearly £110. 

Thomas Cook predicted that prices 
this summer would be lower than 
last, and said tour operators and 

■travel agents would be under severe 
pressure to cut prices dramatically to 
shift their unsold shared the market 

Thomas Cbok. which is 90 per cent 

owned by the German company 
Westdeutsche Landesbank, is offer¬ 
ing £30 per person off all holidays to 
Greece booked through First Choice 
Holidays, in which Westdeutsche 
Landesbank has "a 22 per cent 
holding.- ; , 

A spokesman for Thomas Cook 
said the market for summer 1995 was 
“flax" and consumers had been 

“cautious and cynical" about special 
offers since brochures were launched, 
last September. - T 

One leisure industry analyst said 
publicly-quoted tour operators like 
AItEiours' first Choke might be 
forced into cutting prices in order to 
sell enough holidays to meet the 
financial targets they had promised 
to shareholders, and said four opera¬ 
tors in general were .“getting very 
twitcby" about the idea of aprice war. 

•A spokesman few the Association of 
British Travel Agents (Abta) said 
predictions for this war'bad-been 
scaled down to 135 million packages.' 
“The feeling in the industry ts that we 
may not enjoy as good a year as 
1994,” he said. - 

Guy Walters sifts through the best of the holiday bargains on offer in a new weekly report 

Make your pound 
stretch further 

WITH the weak lira, Italy has 
become an attractive destina¬ 
tion for British holidaymak¬ 
ers. For example, an average 
three-course meal with wine in 
a trattoria will cost only £925. 
and a £22250 Benetton jumper 
will cost only £18 in Milan. 

Crystal Premier Italy (0181- 
390 5554) still has a few places 
left on its Neapolitan Coach 
Tour which takes in Capri. 
Pompeii. Vesuvius, and Amal¬ 
fi. Lasting for seven nights and 
leaving on May 5. the tour 
costs from £577. 

Italian Escapades (0181-748 
2661) is offering a flexible 
programme in which travel¬ 
lers can design their own 
itinerary. 

The company offers a free 
internal Alitalia flight provid¬ 
ed it is between two destina¬ 
tions in the brochure, and if 
Alitalia has been the carrier 
from the UK This means a 
saving, for example, of £113 
between Lake Como and 
Cefalu in Sidly. 

MANY hotels are offering 
reduced rates to celebrate the 
50th anniversary of VE-Day. 
although not at 1945 prices: 

Dukes Hotel. St James's 
Place, London SW1 (0I7M9I 
4840) is holding a Victory 
Celebration Month in May. 
with room rates starting at 
£144. plus VAT, for a double 
room. Included is complemen¬ 
tary champagne every morn¬ 
ing. and 1945 Cognac is also 
available. 

Homed Place Sporting Es¬ 
tate and Hotel. Uckfield, East 
Sussex (01825 750581). is slash¬ 
ing its race of £65 per person 
per night to £45 for bookings 
from Friday to Sunday until 
Sepember 1. The hotel is also 
offering a Victory Luncheon, 
inclusive of a half bottle of 
wine, at £19.45 per head, and a 
Victory Dinner with a glass of 
champagne and bottle of wine 
at £39.45. 

Stapleford Park, near Mel- 
con Mowbray, Leicestershire 

day tours around Malawi, 
Zambia, and Zimbabwe, the 
first of which leaves on July 
'30. Expert guides take you on 
night -safaris to see the leop¬ 
ards of Luanga Valley, as well 
as a visit to Cape Madear for 
swimming and watersports. 
The tour begins at the Victoria 
Falls and costs £1,510 per 
person, including flights and 
escort 

Travelpack (QI61-707 4405) 
has many safaris and tours 
around Africa, one of which is 
its seven-night trip from Cape 
Town to Johannesburg. The 
tour's highlights Include a 
visit to the vineyards of the 
Cape wine industry, as well as 
the chance to witness some 
“ostrich rodeoing” at Oudts- 
hoom, South Africa's “feather 
capital” of the world. Prices 
start from £800 per .person 
between May 1 and September 
30. 

The Amalfi coast, one of the sights on Crystal Premier's Neapolitan coach tour 

interpreted in (01572 787522). was a hospital 
and convalescent home for 
soldiers during the war. but it 
is now a hotel and sporting 
estate. Until September l it is 
charging £45 per person per 
night from Friday to Sunday. 
Pride of Britain Hotels (01264 
736604) are offering lunches 
for E15.75 at all their hotels on 
May 7 and 8. featuring war¬ 

time dishes 
today's style. 

- •..■■/•".".■cjvjjft.1 

FOR those with a taste for 
adventure, die following trips 
are on offer: 

Explore Worldwide’s (01252 
319448) Borneo Adventure, 
which departs on May 12.' 

includes a'riverboat journey 
through tiie jungles of Sara¬ 
wak and Sabah, a visit to the 
Mulu Caves and the chance to 
see the giant turtles on 
Selin gen Island. The 16-day 
trip costs £1295 inclusive of 
flights, some meals, travel and 
a tour leader. 

Guerba Expeditions (01373 
826611) are mounting three 22- 

Kuom Travel (01306 740888) is 
offering a six-night stay at the 
Frigate Bay Beach Hotel bn St 

- Kitts from £519 per person on 
a room-only basis, departing 
from May 3 to June 30. 

Journey Latin America' 
(0181=747 3108) has a twin- 
destination flight-only deal to 
San Josb in Costa Rica and the 
colonial beach-resort of Carta¬ 
gena in Colombia for £499per 
person until July 13, and from 
September 1 to December 10!. 
The minimum stay is seven 
days. 

Caribbean Connection 
(01244 341131) has some sum¬ 
mer specials with substantial 
savings. At the Franklyn D. 
Resort in Jamaica, prices have 
been reduced by £S18 to. EL78Q 

..per person.Jpr 14: higteSi 
including . all 1 meals,, 
watersports, tennis, evening 
entertainment children's ac¬ 
tivities and return BA flights. 
The company is also offering a 
cut of £414 to £1.609 for a 
similar package at La Source 
in Grenada, apd a reduction to 
£1.509 for similar at the Al¬ 
mond Beach Club in 
Barbados. 

Concorde 

for change 
Foreign currency 

.scheme expands 

BRTTISH Airways is to extend 
its in-flight charity scheme 
include Concorde, after 
senger donations topped El 
million this month. 

The scheme. Change far 
Good* collects unwanted for¬ 
eign coins.and notes from 
passengers*-Jt was launched 
lastApril on all die company’s 
intercontinental routes except 
those on Concorde. But British 
Airways has decided to launch 
the programme on its subson¬ 
ic service, encouraged by the 
generosity of first and busi¬ 
ness: dass travellers. 

The International Air 
Transport. . Association esti¬ 
mates that the 200 million 
people' who; travel with its 
members find themselves with 
£25 million-in foreign coins 
and notes -that they cannot 
exchange. Much of this is 
stored away, forgotten or lost 
. British Airways expected 
only loose change to be left in 
tiie envelopes which are coir 
lected at the end of the flight. 
However, the airline says that 
many passengers have beat 
more generous, leaving large 
notes and cheques/ 

“One passenger even left a 
cheque tor $1,000 during a 
special appeal for Rwanda last 
August It was hardly what 
you call loose change,” said* 
Jackie -Barrett the airline's* 
community relations officer. 
’ -The impetus for the scheme 
came from British Airways 
staff who heard that Qantas 
already ran a similar, success¬ 
ful scheme. All tiie donations 
are given to the United Na- 
tions Children’s Fund (UNI¬ 
CEF) which funds health and 
education projects worldwide. 
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As leaders of the travel industry around the world meet to discuss the impact of tourism, Britain is missing 

he annual mass migration 

tiaymakers from fisar own . 
homeland zo.spmeone rise's , may 
be bigger dim ever' this- year; 
Nothing, it seems, v/fll prevent the 
growth, in. demand for a week or 
two somewhere far away/ 

Governments'knowthat; they 
can. benefit. from" die industry 
which is now either die Ingest tff 
the second-biggest xo -the world, 
depending on whose figures you 
believe. And those that aren't yet 
creaming off their share are deter-7 
mined to do so as soon as they can 
jump onthe bandwagon... 

Brazil, for . example, ■ has 
launched a campaign to persuade 
many more^vtsftoreToeome^from 
Britain (see belong President Ffer- 
nando Cardoso complained that 
his huge country attracted no more 
foreign.tourists than a tiny island 

Why is abroad never our problem? 
txl the. Caribbean. “We can do 

. better than that” he said. Yet on 
' ihe ~ Canary. Island of Laszarofie 
this week almost 1.000 delegates to 
a UN-backed conference' organi¬ 
sed by fee World Tourism Organ¬ 
isation were not celebrating the 
growth, bat worrying each other 
about what tourism was doing, to 
so much of the world. 

Many oftiiore at the conference 
were head-in-ihe-doud academics 
platitudinous^ repeating the 
“green" mantra about sustainable 
tourism and proving the adage: “I 
travel, you are a tourist, but we are 
concerned” Some, however, 
raised issues and problems which. 
would have surely made the 

leading British tour operators stop 
and think. The trouble was they 
were not there to hear. In all. 34. 
countries sent official government 
representatives to Lanzarote. But 
not Britain. It was as if. from 
Whitehall to foe tour operators, 
there was a xenophobic belief that 
Britain did not need to listen. But as The Times showed in 

its series on tourism last 
week, we have enormous 

difficulty coifing with tourism at 
borne — let alone the problems 
-created by our package holiday¬ 
makers abroad. 
, Dr Tim Fbrsyth of the London 
School of Economics explained 

The 
Travel 

Business 
—*— 
HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

that “travel agents, passenger 
carriers and hotels oppose any 
practices other than cost-cutting, 
and all commercial sectors see 
responsibility for implementing 
change as lying with the host 
government”. 

Their priority is filling empty 
places on holidays, beating down 

the price and letting the long-term 
problems of overcrowding and 
pollution take care of themselves. 

In Germany things are now 
somewhat different, and concerns 
over the damage done by tourism 
have led Europe’s biggest tour 
operator, TUI. to appoint a direc¬ 
tor of environment 

Dr Wolf Michael Iwand has 
furious battles with his finanriaDy- 
minded board colleagues. But he 
has wan some. too. He persuaded 
them to pull out of a particular 
beach on the Greek, island of 
Zakynthos because of endangered 
turtles, dropped golf * tours to 
Andalusia because of tile drought, 
and insisted that German airlines 

and individual tourists bring bade 
alt their rubbish from Madeira. 
Barbados and other islands rather 
than swamp the local refuse 
disposal system. He also insisted 
that companies produce their own 
environmental audit of each of the 
150 destinations their clients visit 
each year. During the five-day confer¬ 

ence. which ends tomor¬ 
row. there was a lot of hot 

air but some real worries were 
raised, too. Are resorts becoming 
standardised around the world, so 
destroying local culture and leav¬ 
ing only imitation “folklore” events 
for the tourists, as Dr AJan Clarke 

of Derby University believes? How 
is the world to cope if the one 
billion Chinese ever siart to travel 
abroad? 

Dr lwund is adamant: “The tour 
operators have made the holiday¬ 
makers become used to taking 
nature for nothing and paring 
continuously less for bed and 
breakfast. It must be our concern 
in the tourist indusiry and promo¬ 
tional agencies to preserve the 
natural basic substance we are 
offering. Those who think this is 
financially, politically or technical¬ 
ly not feasible forget the shocking 
calculations which serious envi¬ 
ronment and resource economists 
are presenting us with today." 

U only someone in a position to 
influence events from Britain had 
been there to hear the message. At 
least it would have appeared as if 
we care. 

# A campaign to make London’s nightlife a selling-point 
does not impress the locals, Marianne Curphey reports 

£500,000 campaign 
to promote London 
to foreign visitors as 

.a Z£hdur qty has 
been greeted with scepticism 
by observers who tiafrn that 
most of the capital shuts down 
al midnight. 

Hoping to persuade rich 
young -tourists to holiday in 
London, the British Tburist 
Authority presented the capi¬ 
tal to the overseas market this 
week as “the dty that nev^r 
sleeps". • . 

Central to the ambitious 
scheme is the appeal of the 
Capital'S; music, fashion, shop¬ 
ping and eating facilities and 
theatrefondf 

Anthony Sell. STA chief 
executive, said he wanted 
Asian countries in particular 
to- revise- their .image of 
London as "a grey, shabby, 
tired and oW-fashioned place 
where everything closes at. 
lOJOpm". They, wanted to 
project London as an alterna¬ 
tive destination to Australia, 
which is favoured by marry 
young Asians.’ 

■> He added: “Wealthy young 
* travellers' from Malaysia. 

Thailand. Singapore and 
Hong Kong are accustomed to 
a 24-hour lifestyle. They want 
a destination that is vibrant 
and lively." 
: Travel industry .observers 
and Londoners, however, ex¬ 
pressed reservations. Indeed, 
the Waif Street Journal Guide 
to Business Travel: Europe, 
published this month by 
FOdor. says that- Britain’s 
“deeply unpopular" alcohol 
licensing laws mean that the 
city closes early, and it fo¬ 
ments: “After midnight even 

central London can seem vir¬ 
tually deserted." 
'. Tfojugb it criticises die capi¬ 
tal for being “sprawling, ex¬ 
pensive and crowded” it also 
praises it for being “one of the 
world’s most alluring cities”. 

The Lonely Planes publish¬ 
ing company, which this 
month publishes a controver¬ 
sial new guide to Britain 
aimed at Australasian, Asian 

<ieo 

and American travellers, ss^s 
tour^ footing for “all-night 
London” would be disap¬ 
pointed. 

Jennifer Cox. Lonely Planet 
spokeswoman, said: "London 
not only sleeps, it goes to bed 
early and pins a Do not 
disturb sign cm the door. Our 
strict iioensing laws and inad¬ 
equate late-night public trans¬ 
port are hardly an incentive to 
stay out in town, while the 
places to eat and drink in the 
small hours are seriously 
limited. • 

Tf you do find a bar open in 
the small - hours it usually 

charges an entrance tee. sells 
expensive bottled beer and is 
unbearably crowded. There 
are a few late-night coffee 
houses but they are so busy 
you have to queue for 20 
minutes to get in. Al weekends 

. the capital is foil not only of 
yoang tourists but also young 
Londoners desperately wan- 
daring around trying to find 
somewhere to eat and drink." 
. Caroline Stacey, food editor 
of the London listings maga¬ 
zines Tune Out, said tourist 
honeypeas such as Co vent 

, Garden. Leicester Square, Is¬ 
lington and Camden lacked a 
choice of good-quality late- 
night bars and diners. 

Things are not as bad as 
they were five years ago but 
London could still be a lot 
better.” she said. There are 
places to drink late but some 
are really rather seedy; the 
capital could do with more 
glamorous 24-hour caffe." 

Sheryl Garratt, editor of the 
style magazine The Face, said 
London “still has room for 
improvement"- She added: 
“Our pub opening hours are 
absurd and it would be nice to 
have more places where you 
could get a coffee, food, or 
alcohoL" 

The BTA defended its cam¬ 
paign. saying it had lobbied 
“tong and hard* for the relax¬ 
ation of licensing laws. It has 
appointed representatives in 
Malaysia and Thailand, and 
is opening offices in Korea and 
Taiwan. 

Mr Sell said: The Asian 
youth market is worth £4 
billion per annum in out¬ 
bound travel but we face stiff 
competition from Australia." 

JUUO ETCHABT 

Mother and child in Ecuador after the first group built its own huts for visitors, ten more tribes are to follow suit 

Tribes tackle tourism 
Groups of tribesmen in 

the remote Ecuador 
ean rainforest have 

become tour operators in an 
attempt , to save their homes 
and culture from extinction. 

In an experiment which 
could become the model for 
similar developments around 
the world, the tribes have built 
buis near their villages for 
small groups of tourists who 
are then encouraged to work 
with them at their traditional 
skills, shown round tile forest, 
and witness first-hand their 
culture. 

British ecologist Andy 
Drumm has helped to set up 
the operation and provides 
transport to the area from the 
capital, Quito. 

These tribes were in real 

Ecuadorean Indians are taking 
steps to'safeguard their culture 

danger ” he said. “The oil 
industry had moved into the 
rainforest and. as well as 
felling the trees on which they 
rely, they were offering the 
tribesmen jobs which would 
have taken them away from 
their villages and destroyed 
their old way of life." 

Now isolated groups along 
the banks of the Amazon are 
working together in spreading 
the load of their new venture 
in community tourism. The 
oilmen have been forced to 
leave the area and the Indians 
have even imposed a ban on 
hunting near forest trails so 

that their visitors will be able 
to see the wildlife. 

Mr Drumm’s presentation 
of his work was one of the 
concrete suggestions to come 
out of the world conference on 
sustainable tourism bring 
held in Lanzarote this week, 
and now the British Embassy 
in Quito has asked him to find 
similar projects that they 
might be able to support. 

There has been tourism to 
the Ecuadorean Amazon for 
many years, bur until now it 
has either been by back¬ 
packers or large outside tour 
operators, who have simply 

pointed our the “colourful 
Indians” to their guests. The 
tribes felt insulted at being 
asked to use a blowpipe or 
pose for photographs con¬ 
stantly. and derided to control 
the tourists themselves. 

Only 12 people at a time can 
be accommodated in the huts 
which, unlike the Indians' 
homes, have mattresses and 
mosquito nets. The Indians 
charge prices similar to the 
larger “eco-adveniure" tour 
operators — about $60 j*r 
person, per day. 

Bui all the money raised 
goes to the local community, 
and now ten other tribes 
representing 3.000 people are 
hoping to join the scheme. 

Harvey Elliott 

Holidays 
for health 
Bupa has ideas 
for those bored 
with beaches 

BUPA. the private healthcare 
company, has launched a 
series of “healthy breaks" tu 
appeal to holidaymakers who 
prefer to do more than just lie 
on a beach. 

A total of 47 hotels in 20 
coumries are included in the 
new Equinox brochure, from 
country-house health farms in 
England to a selection of 
classic spa towns in Europe, 
fashionable Mediterranean 
resorts, Caribbean hideaways 
and American golfing clubs. 

Each hotel offers a wide 
range of facilities and relaxing 
treatments from massage to 
aromatherapy, aqua aerobics, 
golf, swimming and tennis. 
Most of the hotels have 3 fully 
equipped gym. 

The collection has also been 
inspired by a belief thar many 
holidaymakers find haring a 
holiday as stressful as the 
environment they are escap¬ 
ing from. 

Andrew Perolls. head of 
Bupa travel serriees. said: 
“Holidays can be an excellent 
way of helping to alleviate 
stress and tiredness. But often 
just as we are beginning to 
relax it is time to leave for 
home. These days people 
want io ny something new.” 

Free copies of the brochure 
are available from Bupa on 
01SI-759 CW25. 

Travel the world 
again in Weekend 

on Saturday 

Special articles on 
Costa Rica. 

(he Galapagos, 
the Canary islands. 

Majorca, and biking and 
ivaler holidays — 

plus travel tips 
and travel vends 

High-flyers take tour jobs 
TOP City directors and profes- 
skfeal people'wife, left their 
jobs during the recession arc 
carving out. highly successful 
second careers driving rich 
American and Japanese tour¬ 
ists round Britain. 

Tbrir knowledge of Lon¬ 
don V legal and financial 
worlds, their grasp of British 
history and their language 
sldDs mean they can earn up 
to£250aday. 

Many have-already enjjqyed 
successful careers m business 
but have been-asked to leave 
early or have chosen to retire 
mthefr fifties, and like the idea 
of a new profession which 
allows than to. be self-; 
employed. 

Over the past five years an 
increasing number of mature, 
wdLedtsated people have 
been applying for courses 
enabling than to become ac¬ 
credited guides, according to 

Highly-qualified victims of the 
recession are taking up rewarding 
second careers as accredited guides 

Katrine Prince, who trains 
nationally-recognised Blue 
Badge guides for the London 
Tourist Board. 

“Over 65 per cent of my 
students have already had a 
career in business, archaeolo¬ 
gy, teaching, interpreting, 
journalism or acting, and the 
number of older people cm the 
courses has definitely in¬ 
creased since file recession. 
The course takes six months 
and is very ttmgh because 
guides could be asked any 
question on the education 
system; the police force, hist¬ 
ory or the legal system," site 

Though some work full-time 
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as driver-guides organising 
personalised - itineraries for 
wealthy visitors, others free¬ 
lance during the summer and 
spend the winter attending 
new courses to brush up their 
knowledge of architecture, ar¬ 
chaeology, art or historic 
houses and gardens. 

Malcolm Judelson, 63. 
trained as a chartered survey¬ 
or and was director of a 
publidy quoted property com¬ 
pany, Capital Regional, until 
he retiree five years ago. “1 
specialise in 19th and 20th- 
century architecture, theatre, 
Westminster Abbey, the Tate 
Gallery, and London walks, 
including legal walks around 
the historic buildings and 
pubs for lawyers from Ameri¬ 
ca." he said. 

“My new job gives me 
tremendous pleasure. The best 
part is meeting new people 
told pointing tilings out to 
them that they never would 
have seen otherwise.” 

Canrtell Beranore, 57. a for¬ 
mer director of Sale Tilney, a 
food supplier to supermarkets, 
employed 400 people during 
his 35-year career but now 

takes small groups of foreign 
tourists to Winchester, the 
New Forest, Cumbria, York 
Minster, Wells Cathedral. 
Stonehenge and Bath. 

Mr Benmore, who lives in 
Richmond, said: “You have to 
be fit articulate and enthusi¬ 
astic. but this job is the best 
thing that happened to me. 
The people I take around are 
so appreciative and there is 
much less pressure than be¬ 
fore. Once I worried about 
staff, budgets and foreign 
exchange; now I'm constantly 
thinking about how to enter¬ 
tain and inform my diems 
and tailor the tour." 

Marion Stock!ey, a former 
personnel director with the 
Greater London Council, be¬ 
came a guide six years ago 
after the GLC was wound 
down in 1988. “From my office 
overlooking the Thames I 
could hear river-boat com¬ 
mentary and 1 always thought 
I could give a better tour than 
them.” sne said. 

Mrs Stoddey. from Ewell, 
Surrey, specialises in business 
and industry, and aviation — 
including tours for veteran air 
force personnel and overseas 
Second World War associa¬ 
tions. "It’s a mental and 
physical challenge. I love it." 

.Marianne Curphey 
• Katrine Prince.:0171-372 7578■ 

Hotel scheme 
gets tough 

Hotels must join BTA’s Crown 
ratings or quit official guide 

SOME of Britton’s best 
known hotels were warned 
this week that they would be 
barred from advertising in the 
British Tourist Authority’s of¬ 
ficial guide unless they joined 
its national grading scheme. 
Marianne Curphey writes. 

Announcing a relaunch of 
its seven-year-old Crown 
scheme, the BTA said it would 
refuse to publicise any hotel 
which had not been inspected 
by its officers by new April. 

At present, that would mean 
such popular hotels as the 
Savoy and the Ritz would be 
missed out of promotional 
literature produced by the 
BTA for domestic and foreign 
tourists. 

The Crown scheme covers 
17.000of the 50.000 hotels and 
guest houses in Britain, but 
membership has not until now 
been obligatory for hotels 
advertising in BTA brochures. 
The new rule will come into 
force next April, but already 
applies to hotels in Scotland. It 
follows a decision last month 
by the National Heritage sec¬ 

retary, Stephen Dorrell. to 
throw his weight behind the 
Crown scheme after discover¬ 
ing that many tourists were 
confused by it. The scheme 
will not. however, be statutory 
and will run alongside exist¬ 
ing classification by the AA 
and RAC. 

Anthony Sell. BTA chief 
executive, said two of Scot¬ 
land’s most famous luxury 
hotels — Gleneagles in 
Auchrerarder. Perthshire, and 
the Turn berry in Ayrshire — 
had agreed to join the Crown 
scheme after some initial 
reluctance. 

“Our research shows 20 per 
cent of overseas visitors who 
come to Britain do not like 
where they stay. With finan¬ 
cial backing from the Govern¬ 
ment. we will be able to offer a 
guide which grades accommo¬ 
dation according to facilities 
and service for Britons and 
foreign tourists alike.” 

The BTA is now actively 
recruiting leading hotel chains 
to die scheme, including Hil¬ 
ton. Stakis and Best Western. 

More help pledged from Rio tourist police to attract high-spending Britons 

BRAZIL has pledged to dean 
up its crime problem and 
make hotels safer for tourists 
as part of a drive to attract 
more Britons to the country. 

Fewer than 30.000 British 
travellers went to Brazil last 
year — one third of them on 
business. Although Britons 
were for outnumbered by 
other Europeans, especially 
French and Spanish, and on 
average spent a shorter time 
in foe country, the Brazilians 
are keen to attract them 

Brazil fights crime 
because they spend almost 30 
per cent more than other 
foreigners. 

police, 
trilingual officers who operate 
24 hours a day and provide 
assistance to visitors; setting 
up a community police force to 
tackle street crime in Rio: and 

installing better lighting on 
Ipanema and Leblon beaches. 

The focus of the campaign is 
Rio, still mast popular with 
Britons, followed by Sao Pau¬ 
lo. fguassu Falls, the beaches 
of Bahia, the Amazon. 
Pan tana! and Curitiba. 

Keen to capitalise an the 
growing fashion for “eco- 
tourism", Brazil is also hoping 

to offer tailor-made fishing, 
bird watching, cultural arid 
study tours. 

Tourism is now a priority 
industry. President Fernando 
Henrique Cardoso has told 
tour operators. “The largest 
tropical country in the world, 
with over 5.000 miles of beau¬ 
tiful coastline, rich rainforests, 
hospitable people, great 
music, should not haw num¬ 
bers of foreign tourists similar 
to tiny islands of the Caribbe¬ 
an." he said. 
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Big names 
approve of 
break from 
strokeplay 

From Mel Webb in paris 

APRIL in Paris? Chestnuts in 
blossom? Forget it The 
amount of water that has 
fallen on this side of the 
Channel in the past six days 
has transformed France into 
one huge expanse of casual 
water. Unrelieved rain is no 
fun. so it is aff the more 
surprising that the golfers 
who are playing in the 
Toumoi Perrier de Paris, 
which starts today, are actual¬ 
ly looking forward to the next 
four days. 

The event is unique on the 
domestic tour in that it is a 
pairs competition, with the 
first round being played as a 
four-ball. It goes into four¬ 
somes tomorrow, with grcen- 
somes on Saturday and four- 
bail again on Sunday. That 
the weather could hardly be 
worse in Cleethorpes in Nov¬ 
ember is but a minor inconve¬ 
nience. it seems. 

Montgomerie in favour 

Sixty pairs have entered, 
including two high-profile 
partnerships in Severiano 
Ballesteros and Jose Marla 
Olaz&bal and Colin 
Montgomerie and Ian 
Woosnam. The format is what 
has attracted such luminaries 
away from the comfort of their 
firesides. 

If it were just another four- 
round individual srrokeplay 
event, it is fair to say that none 
of them would be within 300 
miles of Paris this week. 

The start list reveals a 
curiously patchy field, for 
which there is one main 
reason. Although the tourna¬ 
ment offers a £300.000 purse, 
the money won this week will 
not count in the official money 
list or for Ryder Cup points. 

The four men who appear at 
the top of thfc-biTl gave the 
tournament their imprimatur 

yesterday, although opinions 
were divided as to whether the 
format could be regarded as 
significant in terms of prepa¬ 
ration for the Ryder Cup. 
Ballesteros said it would. 
Montgomerie disagreed. 

“This tournament deserves 
to be cm the order of merit, and 
it deserves to be later in the 
year, nearer to the Ryder 
Cup," Ballesteros said. “We 
need to get things 100 per 
cent right for the Ryder Cup. 
even the smaller details. This 
could be one of the small 
details." 

Not so. Montgomerie said. 
"I don't think that anything 
quite prepares you for the 
Ryder Cup.” he said. There is 
a certain pressure connected 
with the match that nothing 
else can reproduce." 

The one thing that all four 
agreed on was that the Euro¬ 
pean Tour would benefit from 
variation on its usual staple 
diet of 72-hole tournaments. 

“I would Jove to see a 
matchplay event," Mont¬ 
gomerie said. The objections 
are always that sponsors 
would not be guaranteed to 
have the best players through¬ 
out the tournament, and that 
television might not get the 
end of individual matches. 

“I think that the sponsors 
would be kept happy if die top 
eight or 16 players were seed¬ 
ed. although I don't think it 
really matters if the best 
players are knocked out early. 
If a big player is beaten in the 
first round, good luck to die 
man who beats him. As for 
television, they can get to any 
part of the course quickly 
these days." 

Montgomerie is looking for¬ 
ward to playing with 
Woosnam this week? “1 think 
most people expect me to play 
with Nick Faldo in the Ryder 
Cup. and so do I," he said. 
“But if Woosie and I hit it off it 
might provide an option, per¬ 
haps m the four-balls." 

Woosnam is nursing both a 
slightly wayward golf game 
and an injury to his right 
shoulder. “Ill be all right with 
Momy," he said. “Ill always 
be playing from the fairway, 
he hits it so straight. I don't 
know where he's going to be 
playing from, though. Thank 
goodness we've only got to 
play my ball in one round." All 
of which, be assured, can be 
taken with a large pinch of 
salt. 

** 

I Sheehan on bridge 
! jlSil j 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

1 haven't counted the word I use most in my bridge columns but 
if the word 'count* isn't near the top of the list then Iln not 
explaining things properly. Today’s Refresher is an illustration 
of counting by a defender. You are East. 

*KQJB83 

VK105 
• 42 
+ AQ 

I N | *104 
!w e! VA Q J 3 

! e | *AJ76 
I_—_ I ♦fl B 2 

W_N_E_S 
— 1* Pass 1 NT 
Pass 2 NT Pass 3 NT 
Ail Pass 

Contract: 3 NT by South. Lead: Nine of diamonds 

As East, you note that the nine 
of diamonds cannot be fourth 
hiehest from K. Q 10 9 — from 
that holding West would lead 
the king — so you can deduce 
West has 9 S x lx). 

The first piece of counting is. 
how many tricks does the 
declarer have? If he holds the 
the ace of spades he has six in 
spades, two in diamonds (re¬ 
member you have worked our 
he has K Q 10) and one in 
dubs. In that ease he has nine 
tricks. Hence to beat the 
contract you have to assume 
your partner has the ace of 
spades. 

Who has the king of dubs? 
This is your second piece of 
counting’. On the presumption 
your partner has the aoe of 
spades. South has to have it. 
Without it he would have at 
most six points, and so would 

pass North's (dubious) raise to 
2 NT. So now you can see that 
if you play low cm the dia¬ 
mond, the declarer will knock 
out the the ace of spades and 
have nine tricks (five spades, 
and two in each minor). 

Your final counting exercise 
is to see if the defence can get 
five tricks first. Yes they can — 
you win the acc of diamonds 
and lead back a ‘low' heart. 
Now when your partner wins 
the ace of spades he plays a 
second round of hearts 
through dummy's K x and you 
take three tricks in the suit to 
beat the contract. 

The declarer's hand is: 

462 ¥9742 
♦ K 0 10 4> K J 10 5 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge every day in the sports 
pages of Vie Times. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By PhUip Howard 

DICKENS1ANS 

MRS LEO HUNTER 
a. A fluttery landlady 
b. A lion huntress 
c. An abandoned wife 

MRS CURDLE 
a. A sarcastic companion 
b. A strict teacher 
c. A dramatic critic 

DICK DATCHERY 
a. An inn-keeper 
b. Member of Pickwick Club 
c. A mysterious.stranger 

SLEARY 
a. Workhouse porridge 
b. A police informer 
c. A circus proprietor 

Answers, page 42 

Eigfat months after the start of the 
longest strike in professional sports 
history, John Burkett of the Florida 
Marlins, threw the first pitch of the 
1995 Major League Baseball season 

in Miami on Tuesday. The owners 
had threatened to employ replace¬ 
ments. however, the season started 
three weeks late with bona fide 
players. Only the umpires, who are 

embroiled in their own dispute, were 
of the replacement variety. The first 
game since August 12 entertained 
42,125. and the Los Angeles Dodgers 
won 8-7. Pbotograph: Rhona Wise 

Forbes aims to hasten world title bid 
BySrikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

ALI FORBES, the British 
super-middleweight champi¬ 
on. from Sydenham, is in a 
hurry. He is 34. Having 
turned professional at 28, he 
has yet to find financial sec¬ 
urity in boxing. Forbes has 
had only 13 contests and at his 
age does not have time for 
many more. 

He makes the first defence 
of his title against Sam Storey, 
of Belfast tonight at York 
Hall, Bethnal Green. Forbes 
wants to meet Nigel Benn. the 
World Boxing Council cham¬ 
pion, Steve Collins, who holds 

the World Boxing Organis¬ 
ation (WBO) title, or Chris 
Eubank. But he needs a spec¬ 
tacular win against Storey to 
press his case. 

Storey is 31 and past his 
best Having failed miserably 
against Eubank — being 
pulled out in the seventh — he 
does not have much future. 
But his southpaw stance, mo¬ 
bility and experience could 
make Forbes look ordinary. 

Whatever Forbes lacks in 
skills and technique, though, 
he makes up for in determ¬ 
ination and strength, as he 
showed when beating Darron 
Griffiths, of Wales, and, last 
January, Fidel Castro Smith. 

Storey, who also has a 
points win over Smith, could 
prove troublesome in the early 
rounds bui Forbes’S tenacity 
should see him through to a 
points win. Should he catch 
the Irishman deanly, it could 
be over inside the distance. 

Billy Schwer, the Common- - 
wealth lightweight champion, 
from Luton, is not going to let 
his tendency to spoil his world 
championship plans. Schwer. 
who was prevented by cuts 
from finishing his world title 
challenge against Rafael 
Rules, the International Box¬ 
ing Federation champion, in 
Las Vegas last January, said 
yesterday that he was being 

treated by a specialist to 
toughen his skin. 

Schwer intends to challenge 
again for a world title next 
year. Mickey Duff, his manag¬ 
er, hopes the opponent will be 
Orzubek Nazarov, the Japan- 
based Russian World: Boxing 

' Association diarapiqtti "Billy 
can beat him.' I'm going to 
offer Nazarov to come here," 
Duff said. Alternatively. 
Schwer might challenge the 
winner of die bout between 
Oscar De La Hoya, the WBO 
champion, and Rules. In the 
meantime, he defends his 
Commonwealth title against 
Stephen Ghungu, of Zambia, 
at York Hall next month. 

Prean struggles into 

CARL PREAN, die top SeaL.and Alan Cooke, ibe former 
holder, reached the quarter-finals of the Commouweaiin 
table tennis championships in Singapore y^ertiayjRicnara 
Eaton writer. Preaii, toping to atone for his los 
in the team final on Monday, won twice .aid Cooke won 
three times, though both were made to struggle. PreajLthe 
English national champion, was dose to a two-game debat 
against Sac Ayemoj'uba, of Nigeria, before winning 
going on to beat Peter Jackson, of New Zealand, m straight 

^Cooke, after beating Brian McRandaL of Northern 
Ireland, and Prasad Sflva, of Sri Lanlta. in straight ffun^ 
was almost taken full distance by lid Tong JIan& w 
_ - a_i_ir.i, itliVnn Onnmn arm 

New clubs to take toiee 
JCE HOCKEY; Five dubs, including three hopmgwptayat 
new indoor venues, have applied to join the. British league . 
next seasonu Manchester Arena fe due to open on July™h 
an eventual .all-seat capacity of 17,000: there , is a new 3.000- 
seat complex in Ayr and a 10,000-caparityarena planned for 
Newcastle. Bflfingtiam will be back under new ownership 
next season and Streattam is also expected to return subject 
to financial requirements being met . 

If all five are successful they will join a revamped lo-team 
first division. DavidFrajtte, chief executive of the British Ice - 
Hockey Association said: “We also how have a three-season : 
television contract in place so we are all very happy." 

US four overwhelmed 
BOWLS: Tbe South Africa women's four racked up 81 sbotts. 
in winning two matches in the Atlantic Rim championship 
in Durban yesterday. Their 544 dismissal, of Myra Wood’s 
American quartet produced thebiggest differential recorded 
in a women's international championship. The United 
States broke their duck- on the sixteenth end when already 
43-0 adrift Loma TrigwelL Lyn Dwyer. Hester Bekker and i 
Colleen Grondein then swept to a 33-7 win over Spain. 
Norma Shaw, of England,- the holder of the. singles title, 
came from 18-9 down .to beat Rita Jones, of Wales. 25-24. 

Monarchs cut prices 
AMERICAN FOOTBALLi London Monarths have reacted 
to a sparse crowd of under9.000 for their first home game at 
White Hart Lane last weekend'by cutting ticket prices. 
Instead of six different prices there will be' two for die 
remaining four games,'starting! on Sunday against 
Barcelona Dragons. End zone admission wilt cost £7.50, as 
previously, but all other tidrets will'cost1TLL50—down from 
a maximum of £27-50. Supporters who hare already bought 
tickets will receive a refund. GarethMoores, the general 
manager, said: “Revenue is not a short-term objective." 

Prebble m record field 
CYCLING: Richard Prebble, British time-trial champion at 
25 and SO miles, returns tomtemational competition in the 
nine-day FBD Milk Race in Ireland next month. Japan, the 
United States and Poland will all field teams aadlbeeiitiy of 
160 is a record for an amateur nice in the British Islesi 
Prebble. who withdrew from the Commonwealth Games 
last year because, of illness, wifi be among the favourites in 
the two mdiyiduaLtimetiials. the second of which will cover _ 
H miles on May 28, the last day of the race. ; v . 

Hazlitt pulls out of tour 
HOCKEY: Simon Hazlitt has pulled out of the England 
squad for the- tour of Australia next month becauseof a hand 
injury. He will be replaced by Robert *ni6mps6n. of 
Hounslow,, who Was liked as one of two reserves. The 
England team is due to play sn7 international matches 
against Australia in 11 days as a run-up to file European 
championship, to be played in Dublin from August 16 to 27. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov in Seville 
After three rounds of the 
loumament in Seville, the 
strongest this year, outrank¬ 
ing even those in Linares and 
Riga, the lead is shared by 
Michael Adams, of Britain, 
and the FIDE champion. 
Anatoly Karpov. 

The organisers postponed 
the first round by one day so 
that Karpov could receive the 
Player of the Year a ward a t the 
Albert Hall in London last 
Friday. The best game so far 
has been Karpov's complicat¬ 
ed victory against Salov. 

While: Anatoly Karpov 
Blade Valery Salov 
Seville. April 1995 

Queen's Indian Defence 
1 d4 
2 C4 e6 
3 N13 b6 
4 93 Ba6 
5 b3 Bt4t 

6 Sd3 Be7 
7 Bg2 c6 
6 &J5 05 
9 Ne5 Neb 

10 0-0 Bb7 

11 Bb2 Ndr 
12 Qc2 riws 
13 dve5 NcS 
14 Nd2 0-0 

15 Radi a5 
16 e4 dxc4 

17 Nxc4 Qc7 

18 NdS Ba6 
19 Rfel Rad8 

20 Qc3 [fi 

21 exf6 3vd6 

22 Nd3 
23 e«J5 R.d6 

24 fxg7 Rx12 
25 Rxct3 Rxg2+ 
26 Kxg2 Bxd3 
27 Qt6 Qf7 
28 Qxf7+ KxfT 
29 0e5 Rd5 
30 9* Kg8 
31 h4 h5 
32 g*h5 Bf5 
33 K."3 Rd7 
34 KM c5 
35 Kg5 K17 
36 Re2 Kq8 
37 h6 Kh7 
38 Rt2 RdS 
39 Kffi 
40 R g2 r-gS 
41 h7-L 
42 Kxe6 Rf7 
43 BI6 Rc7 
44 Rd2 rte6- 
45 Ke7 Rc7— 
46 Kd6 Rc8 
47 Rf2 Ed3 
4S Be5 Refi 
49 nS C4 
50 hS c*c3 
51 Ra3 
52 Ke7 Ra7- 
53 Ke6 na3 
54 Bd6 Re5- 
55 Kd7 5!ack rec^qris 

Diagram of final position 

D Raymond Keene writes on 
chess every day in the sports 
pages of The Times. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Hsu - Nunn, Manila 1992: 
Black found a brilliant contin¬ 
uation that drew ihe white 
king up the board to its doom 
in a manner reminiscent of the 
slashing attacks common in 
the 19th century. Can you see 
what he played? 

Solution: page 42 

■v 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Los Angeles 6 
Honda 7. 

BOWLS 

□URBAN. South A«car Women's tour¬ 
nament Singles: Second round: P Notan 
(Ire) bt A Barber (US) 25-12: J Haaoock (SA) 
ttV Stead iJer; 2619. P Fteher I§o) bt de 
Abefle |Arg.i 25-18, N Shaw [Eng] bt J 
JouOeri (Naml 25-23. R Jorws (Wai») bt M 
Swenftw (fei Z5-9; J Mand (Guernsey) bt 
J Man»8B fScotl 25-SI Third round: Notan 
bl Rsfwr 25-21. Peanx* bl Barber 26-7: 
Send a da AbcUe 25-10. Shaw bt Jonas 
25-24 Maxwell biSwwdctw 2623. JoiKrt 
bt Martel 25-14 Fquk Second round: 
Ireland (J Miiftoiiara) bi United Steles (M 
Wood! 22-12 South AJra rC Grondan] M 
Jersey (S Syvrct) 18-14. Span (J Tayton bt 
Argentina (S de CantamO 32-18 England 
(M Price) Sod wnti Mamba fl Kftqi 16-16. 
Israel (M Hranows) bi wales (B'Morgani 
21-19 Scceand IF Whdel bi Guernsey IS 
Pauli 18-11 ireland bt Span 34 19. South 
Ainca bl Umied Stales 5-1-1. Jersey bt 
Argentina 21-17 England bt Wales 25-18. 
Scotland bt Israel 18-16. Guernsey tfi 
Namtufl 26-1J 

CRICKET 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (sectxid 
day of tores] Lacester LsceSerahrre-322- 
8 dec and 7-2 Km 30r-8 dec Kidder- 
minster. Wcrcesiershne 442-9dec fid 76. 
Wvtmctetti»ra 380-3 dec and 160-3 fM J 
Pcwell 75 not oun. Ramabattom: North- 

arptooBhire 312 (DJ Sales 131. RJ Green 
4-581 and 257 (T-Walton 89, R J Green 4- 
60): Lancashire229 (RJ Green 75. P Steep 
62 not out S A J BosweS 4-84) and 138. 
Norteamptonshre won by 204 runs. 

ICE HOCKEY 

STOCKHOLM:. World 
Group A: France 4 Canada 1; Ruaeta 8 
Switzerland 0 Group B:.Friend 6 Sweden 
3 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Chicago 4 
Vawouutt 3 (OTL Sr Louts a Deltas 4. 
Edmonton 5 Winnipeg 3.'Los Angelas 5 
Detest t. Calgary 3 San Jose Z_ 

MOTOR RALLYING 

LONDON-MEXICO RALLY: Leading posa- 
lons: Third day (Bamc-Salarnanca): 1, H 
MJdtoIa and G Pater (Ford Escort) 2Bmn 
lOsetr 2. G boomer and J Brttan (Ford 
Escort) 2629. 3. M Harvey and M Clark 
(Ford Escort)' 2631._ 

RUGBY UNION 

INTER-SERVICES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Royal Nary 43 RAF 19 (a! Twickenham) 
HEJNEKEN LEAGUE: First division: 
Trearchy 16 Swansea ia 
CLUB MATCH: CrurnUn 15 Cress Keys 29. 

TENNIS 

MONACO: Men's tournament Frsi 
round: B KarbacheriGerl bt SbuaDoeedeJ 
fCz) 2-6. B-3.641J semairik (Hofli bt Ren- 
co Furtan (fl) 6-3. 3-6.6-2 Second round: 
G SchaOer (Ausna) bt M S&ch 7-6. 6-1: G 

Ivanteevic (Cro) tt F Oavel fSp] 3-6 6-3. B- 
4, F Santoro (Fr) bl J Budo (Sp) 3-6,8-3,7: 
6; B BeckarjGert bl J Btadsnan B-3,6-1; V 
Kafetetor (Russ) bt M woodforde (Aus) 6- 
2,6-2: M- Rcssat (SwRZ) bt A Portae (Sp) 6-. 
0.8-3: P Haarftu* (Hoi) bt P 
4-6, 1-1. 4040 ret a 
Enqvfet (9*e) &4.fr4;A( 
RM (Cz) 6-2. 64; 0 Wheaton 
Noveoak (C2) 6-3.6-3, R 
C Cosla (Sp) 6<3. B-4; A 
b«CPto£»(fi)64!,63:S _ 
bt J SJnchez (Sp) 7-a iw, 8-2: R 

irink (Hoi) 3* 6G. 6-4;T 
bt B Karbacher {Gr*i B-2 
toron .(Sp) U M Lereadn 

(HoflbtJ 
MOster (ALoms 
6-2; A Lcpez- 
(Swei 6-3,7-fi. 
BARCELONA; VVomen's tournament 
Ftahuumt V Rbmo (So) W-A OachauTiB- 
Befcrol (Fr) 7-5,6-2; AGn^rnen fUS)M P 
TerabM [m] 60, 6-3: N Tauaa (Ft) bt B 
FiAco-Vileia (Arffl 8-2 63; M Raman Sp) 

. bl D Fbndnartety Otod^ascad &S, 1-4 6- 
0: W Pnobst (Serf » R Perez (Srf 7-6,6-1 
Second round: A SfinchezVcariotgAbtA 
Mortoio (Sp) B2.4-8.64 Tauaai fit bt B 
Futeo-VBefa {*$ 6-2.6-3. 
ZAGREB, Ornna: Women’s tournament: 
Rrat round: B FUtner (Go) bt S Komteva 
(MoQ 5-7.6-2,8-4; C Torrcns-Vatoro (SpJ bt 
L GWrarcS (R) 6-3.6-4. 
H8NBURGH: SatetRe townamont Men:. 
First round: C Beecher (GQ bl L MKoan. 
(GBj 6-4, 61: 0 Stanotthev (BuQ tjfD 
Sanders (GB) 61.6-1; S Oeto Piaa tSwitz) 
hA F^bafeo (Ule) 64), 6-3: R^Mafeon 

Women: brat rourttLWoodimfs^^bt 
S BertJuy 1G8) 63,63, J Lutrore (Ftass) bt 
S Tse (GB) 62. 61; O BrntaBcNfcova 
(Beta) lx M Jaiu (GB) 3-6, 7-6, 62 R 

YESTEWWW'i&i 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: good 
210 (51 212vdl 1. WE'RE JOKEN iC 
Urither. iMi. 2. Mr SBck (D R McCabe. 
20-J)' 3. Crtmson $tonw in Vatoy. 5-2 
kavj ALSO fWJ 4 Sdndenifl. 7 Lugana 
'/■sen (4lh). 8 Pay Laurecn. 11H Ma My 
Godson (6*M1 i2 Bnsas. East Bams. 20 
Hexry The Hawf. 33 Sihe Wil). 50 Saedora 
:£ter. 13 ran. 3 M. vl. 'tL U J Berry a) 
Cccl'erham Tote £14 60: £4 30. £4 30. 
£1 30 OF £71500 (part won pod oJ 
£312 20 carried (onsrard to Beverley today) 
Tro Cl 74 SO C&F £17423 
245 m I PERRYSTON VIEW (M &rcti. 
n-6 taxi 2. C-Yw-Sonmle (A Garth. 
12-1). 3 Nadwaty (CMunday. 10-1) ALSO 
RAN 9-2 Swan A! WhaBey 6 Ultra Beet 
l5d-ii. 11 Abie Sherd (Qh|. 14 High 
Radng. Ox K AJtsoUety FoWus (flhi. 
Pemlev. Staflomsl 11 ran 11.3'*l ’«i. htt 
r> P Catrer & FQpcr,. Tote £230; £110. 
£3» £310 DP1 £14 70 Trn £7020. 
CSF £19 33 Trcast. £11332 
3JO '5f| I. MONSIEUR CULSYIH (J 
CamH. 4-9 tan. 2 Thomtoifi Jewel (D 
Hiifland. 4-11 3 Exadly IT WiPiflms. 6U 
ALSO RAH M Pa-.ver Etee f4th). 20 OsjMf 
Sapphire 'Glh'.. 50 Vales Ales lalh) 6 ran 
TM 31.1.1 20i f'J J Berry flC«*£rtiam 
Tde £1 30 £1 10. £160 DF. £1.50. CSF 
£2 74 No i« 
3.50 (1m 31 214yd) 1. WOT4F-WE [J 
Carr?# ra-i.i 2 OrearTW (J Fortune. 7-Cj 
j. Raasea (W Carson 64 lav) ALSO RAN 
2 Sea wow I4ea. 20 Ccfleoe fltorn i«r) 
25 fArvu isenj 6 an Nk. at a. 31. ft T 
M.its at Ecsam Ton# £2630. £660. £190 
DF £27 70 CSF £5554 
420 rim 31 ?14yd) 1. PHARLY DANCER 
;Daie Gibson. 12-1): 2 George D*ngtiam 
!J Cams. 9 1»: 3, St*a Up (J Fanrwg. 
161) ALSO RAN- B-2 Jl-taw Cool Lulas 
l=ih). Double Echo S Sachem Pews* 
i4th) 7 Merry Mermaid 10 Kmoko 11 In 
Tho Money. T2 Slasher Jack iBtW. 20 
Ctowpor. 33 SaiPyorviry 12 ran. NR- 
Sara,-.ar Shd Bi. 1M W. V-l W Haitfr a 
Mai an Tale £1600: £450. £290. £4 10, 
DF £71 30 Tno E35I 50 ip»l won pool 
ot £44565 earned lonmera to 4 10 a: 

. CSF- £10635 Tncaa 
£1679 3 
460 [71) 1. CLASSICY (J Weaver. 613 
lad: 2. Dr CaSgart W Ca/rafi. 160. 3. 
Harry's Treat U Fortune. 50-11 ALSO 
RAN 4 Lguon, ID Atoms Dancer, ifl 
Cupronickel (Shi. Saatchmo (5Di). 
Stedadtfle i4tfi). 25 FariieUs Prince. 33 
Highfefel Fizr. SO Charle4Dom Surf. 
Samsung Lovsiyiady. Undawalet- 
wutiadiva 100 Hulchies Lady. 
ThrustMOOd 15 ran. 2’?l. 3L 3. II. nk. M 
StDUtc at Ne-wnart^t. Tote: £1.50 £1.30. 
C2.I0. £S « DF- £S 90. Tno- £5820 CSF. 
£1369 
S20<rn t. MACS TAW (J Sack. 12-11. z 
Sw«y (B Thomson. il-» l»). 3. Pc's 
CruiseriCMuntlay. 1Z-1): 4. Our Robert (J 
wearer. 14-R ALSO RAN: 7-2 Eden 
Dancer, id Pash. Vnouoo (5th). 12 Bad 
News. Smart, 3) Champagne N Dreams. 
Euro Sceptic (GOi).. Leap Year Baby. 
Lorocrott, Prune Property. Tinklers FoSy. 
25 Foci 33 Mdixiom. Red Hot Rtsk 
TobujoBoy 19 ran B. 1-1. nk ll.stihd P 
Ha^lam at Mrddteham Tote £10 70. £2 00. 
£180. £170. £220 DF £1920 Tm: 
£139 90 CSF- EAB 33. Ihcart: £405 70 
Ptacupot £233.60. Quad pot £47.00. 

Perth 
Going: good 

420 i2m 4t 1 iQycj) 1. POMORE (F Lsdnr, 
7-fj: 2. Khuddebuster (L Wyer. ll^). 1 
Wren E«t (D Bentley. 20-11. ALSO RAN: 
16B tav S^me Run (bd). 5 Caiftn Glas (I). 
10 Nora ChampiStfii. 12 Aran Sort (0.3) 

_ . „ .66 Rymmlc Rymer^„ 
Pg^'sSoul (pu). Gcod Profit (pu). I5rari 
NH. M44ary Academy a. fl. 41. 71. B. J 
Payne at Newmgrivei Tote: ESaO. £2.60. 
£3.00. £5.00 DF: £32 10 Tno £204 SO 
tpart iron: pool olEIS 43 carted tarmadlo 
3 00 at Perth today) CSF E41.57 
400 (fim 4| 110yd) t. BAStUCUS (Wcliaid - 
Guest, n-»i. 2. Run P« Run (T need. 25- 
11, 3. Mutual Trust (B Sktbv. w taw) - 
ALSO RAN. 62 Charrrmg Gale OM. T62 
Patau* f6thi. 20 Funny Old Gare (4th). 

JO W<d Atlantic (pifl 7 ran BL 41. 41.141, 
20. Mrs S Srri&i at Bratay Tote: £310- 
£130. £4.30 OF' C3Z0OCSF' E45S6. ' 
430 (2m 110yd) 1,PERSUASIVE (GLoe. 
8-1): 2. Staprorrarltwe (P Mven. 4-5 tan): 3. 
Stettyam (R Supple, 7-2}. ALSO RAN : 1J- 
2 Scaraben jjtfi). 20 MorUpeta Lad (pu). 
50 FkAl For Nlc»: 04 6 raft 1W. SH. 15L 
2W M Rewtey et Safltmn. Tote: 
g^£3^«H.DF:£a.70. CSF 

5-00 C8m 110yd) 1, KNOW-NO-NO- (P 
ftoen, 621.2, ktco MagniSco (L Wyer. 

rtemartran (5to). >1-2 Beware Ot /tente 
tou). 20 profton Lsto JWi), 33 Grard As 
0*t Wi). 7 ian.,71 a. nh. 2»L dht M 
Hammond at Mddtohsn. Toa: E2S0; 
C1.M. Cl .00 DF: ES.OO. CSF. £11 ei 
635 (am 1. PARSON’S LODGE (Ifleed, 

raaassffi 
7-2 lm Bpsa Man m\. 10 Ajw Napa 

IB wmd JWjJ, 20 Qottr*rrm*- 
too, Quartz H» (5th), 33 iPmoniUr 
(pu). 50 Brave Star (pu), Bustor Ben u 

Was ffl-ia ran. 25L 31UL-fB_ 
^LUrr>90t}J(^miherat^ Tote: £3.00. 
£J|0.™. ET.Ift DF: E7.10.Ttto: £630. 
CSF: £18.33^ 
M6 Bm 110yd) V. FATH51 0*BREN 
(Miss P Robson. 61). 2, Uron V (Mr M H 
N^Wi. 7-2): 3. Eartymomlna Light (Mr 
0 Patter. 62 »V); ALSO RAN: 6 Famar'a 
Crass (4tfi). 10 Benghazi (Bte). MaJactnte 
Qneen (Sth), 17Nrta&e Eicapilcui (pu], 14 
Judfle And JkJty. tecfiotas Plart S5. 20 
arona Measure. 10 ran 6L-5LK13L-13LJ 
EdeordS at Ross-on-Wye Tote £750. 
C240. EISp, E1.8p. OF C14 50! Wo. 
£1940 CSF. £27 06 Trieaac £61.73. • 
Ptecepot£23.70 . 
Quedpdff £3.10.. 

Southwell- 
Goteo: standard 

Jtaltom Honda-(B Ooyte, 
ipoa tav>. z Nautical Jewel n6m 3. 

Ig^W.wijNH-.uetany Ua 
Hd. Itel. C Brtaate. Tote; e3.30:-Et^0. 

._^48-4,64; K 
bt J Duncan K>B) 6t. 61; C 

„ |btPPtacfcwa(Cz)64, 
8^. Second tound: D Chlattare fiSj txZ 
Mefe (ffil 61, 61; M Mar (GEQM N 
Egorova (Fuss) 63. 63; E Jah (GB) bl A 
TotdoC (BED 7-6 61._ ■> 

. ~ YACHTING 

BOC CHALLSriaE; Find tog[ LeacSng 
posBona (Purto del Bte toghuteaton. 
Saute Cerotra. wSfi mfes to IMsh): Oaas 
1:1, Scats OtoerswCAtMvFr) 571; 2 
equal] Coyote (DScuiy, uS and Vendee 
En®Tprf*» U ver dan-Heede. Fr) 960:4. 

ssrta.ism1 1 
SM 1358; aThTOtors C»« (A TsyJor. 
US) 2.661. Ctana l7Tn»Btae Adara. 
AusJ.T.256, Z Kodak (G Sokta.«) 1^33:3, 
Jtaoda il (N. Vaugiraa GB) 2.4o0. 4. 
Na««BBAu8trafa.- {A • Nebauer. Aus) 
2.47B; a CanwaB (R (Arte. GB) 2,888 

POOLS DMDENPS 

yntEWOOTS: Treble chance: 34pm 

S3a-5&- 21 £11.80,20 £2.30 Four draws: £24.00. Ten 
h^^^5-ao. Rw amne £1945. 
VEHNONS:- Treble , arsnoe: 24pte 
BI.«Mfta £347^5. 22 £1785,721 
S 29 ^on I*™® E275B5. Five sways: 
£230. . ... 
2ETTERS: Treble chance: - 24pts 
E4J8BJSL a Earn.- 22 £245.21 m 
twaea--- 
(feawsljr 

w«yK ETOea SWdends to SCp'w 
Luelqr. numbers 10,8.18.11,13,29. ; 

£220. £260, 2220 DF- E8250. Trk 
£15920.^: £71.81- 
335(801.1 

01460 CSF:£106.14. TecaMrCtSoflilf! 

(ISprake, 61): 2«( 
APiff JP9: ajfametes R-t (ay), flrai 

:DF:£9iO. C® £1722 

JSrarrNR Januw. Nk, 7L \ 
B'70, £3.40. £2a 

*11240 CSF: £08# 

gSWSSIMO. Quedpocnotwe 

.fcRJSf" 

Kempton Paric -, 
®oin0: good, gtrod » flmi'#l.ptaee3 ‘ 

ttP £S-flQ- Tdp-.E37( 

Nevytbrj Abbott ^. 
®o«B!flootrte3(«. 1. 
&45 an-lft-1, Gien'.-ML^M iud-J 

gm Tito: £51.)0 • 
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AJC^KTaaavnCTcW’w^ said fa iur discussion docu- 
XMOri^iSuttei^ T*am, 

Leagttecould leadto*■■ raare i^ise to*tite^gameto 
. needed jnyedScn of nfarelDr — ~ ’ "' " 
struggjmg 'SrKfekagbr tesasP- 

. Discussions aretfader —ts" 
wife fee in- 
the income ciail 92£r„PMM'„n. 
al footbaJS ~<toHs ancT j^afly - 
Williamson, tfeassiStfoarsec^ 
retaiy, dtams&&& suggestion, 
that this copkf lead & the - 

j_i >n * _-• _ « » t1' • . 

T^tt^wiKUwegy^jiaidgnow. 

"^is QQQcaned‘ta 
foot 

-— -across 92 
,dj4«s.aand to address the 
.;finanaaf disparityvBntwhefb- 
er'we iiave a commercial 

with the Fa. the 
r befit, well 

■-.$ 

lowed up bytte-astbORiies,at 
Lancaster £ate. . •>..-•*•• 

There is ho que&Jcn df Ihe Sp^r ahd Bulgaria^tayed on 
R»a^l£^aeiefei®«^ui^,.-.cow»^ar.a ptaccm the 1996 
its autonomy,?, /. European Championships 
M^yestenl^r^VfefQQ&^w^^amvinc^ wins over 
league Moldavia re-; 
seascats'rfeQft> aQd #$£ pirib ;spet£lYeft yesterday. Spate, 
vides trernendms commerdal ^^tttotway lcaders of group 
potentiaL”/y;" M»Orwere Zfl winners over 
■ But there t is^-fioaceoi .in ^ Armaria . in Yerevan with 

4oany quarto^ tee 'gteiis'from Jose Amavfeca hi 
growing gHif-h«tteea the ip- v^e> 49eb minute, after a 
creasing]^ 1 blunder by 
the rest foilpwing the break- • Ajfaflfetimaii. and Joan Anto- 
away, in 1992, draie^J^enaer * nroGofooechea .in die 63rd 
League. Tbe situas^ wia be mHUrfe.,Bulgaria won 30 in 

'j&beri 'Moldavia with . Krasimfr 
four tear® ve Tdeg$Mfrtin?, hBalsdcov. opening the scoring 
the #^eafl&^PtS£ma?^p^ahcr^ minote- and Hristo 
and 0Bte4)KMBS pmcgefwL _. Stotriikov adding two more 
ilbat .vi^lAwa^ dtdK m^r ;‘‘:fafcrfrbe break.- 
the immStesirae ti&m-: •.• 
League atid • only 20 in>sbe: 

< -y«i 

'-- v-j 

_ _ etgoy^a v Trevor Phillips. _ the FA’S 
Iripfoarai.*^ttrirf^ 'ffwrmierHat fjirprtorT said that 

die plan was' to use . the 
negotiating power of show-, 
piece events, such as the FA 
Cup Final arid England inter¬ 
national " fixtures, to ; hdp 
maximise mcome^for Football 
League competitions. That, in 
turn, would- provide a more 
secure future for dubs relegat¬ 
ed from die Premiership. 

In ..a farther development 
yesterday. Endsfeigh League 
dubs were warned that, they 

£305 
wftfiSfcy.- ~ .V - ;;<■ 

1997, Ju^wS^tS^S^Pre- 
nuer League b&rarcby > ap- 
pnroidy reatfyto divert raxre 
mosey from the next contract 
towards helping smaller Rxjfr 
baB League duos. '' 

WflHamson said The game 
does tose out because the 
dlfftr&nt botfies act indepen- 
tfe^y . m craranerdal nego- 
tkde^s. Four years ago we 

EoruipwnidHaipkiiiiMp 
QupMytngwtm;. .. 
&T»p*tX 

LATW •• n 0 NrihAtt 
••■ ''-flop ~-- 

M** 
-iljw 

«:1 

and dbUon: tnmi D Qwe 1. IMrd- 
dMitoBochdato'l Scartxmutf*!. 
VAUXHAU. CONFERENCE: Atrtoctam 0 

ft Umtfiyi f Fsntooutf) 1; 
0 KfcWatrinsftr Z. V&Mng 
_ . Yoorf Qaaate'd 1. Bob 

UawtTknyy Hnp. tw»p:.awapCTg * 

.... r 
. - > 
- 

i~ 'i • • 

Groo^ apWc Quofg*i 2 

EUOJPEAW UMBftel CHAMP***- 

uaERTAOOfCS CUP: Olnua'SWa} 0 
G^rtataja. •■...■ 

TuMM/xlatei 
EUROPEAN CHAMBONSHiP: Ontp 
ook Poland * teBN3 flo moa& 
EUROPEAN iMSmn CHAMPtOM-' 
SHIP: Oroup qw Pbtanl * teMlO te- 

-WMwm): Aartailan U tUif 5 fn 
Tobon. ttoigay 2 
Snadvi ! (b DatMoani Onap sisisssssss: 
fn MnM.dadt Rouble 2^ 
TBptoei Group «*« Wfcrti.ftwgjn g>. 

TidHA. Cirtw. WBUd VodhOjp S«m- 
UsMi takigalO; NgenusS SpNn 
ft ■ • - - . . 

8EA2EA HOtlBS LEAGU& PtwHor <fl- 
vWore Afwofona 1 tnkt: TtawWdgi 2 
GtwaoandancfNaftftftO. - 
□MDORA LEAGUE: Pr*nNr dhMoa: 
Blfafc! 5 «ortow ft GOW 0 B»3*|r 4 
Hapv i tmang 3: Hendon i taw l 
«B^M/Vta8bwi.Stou^sO«*am2; 
WtMnQMnmtohfl^i. 
MONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Cornetts 

0 Bangor CSy 8; UmanKM 1. 

AVON NSORANCE COMWNATTON: Br« 
(Moo. NtMncti 2 Omni ft Owens 
PWH RMsmOliesiO: WatariZ Bdl»o« 
CayV • ■ 
POMIWS COririAL LEAGUE: fw * 

_n M3aawdH 
0 ftm»* t fiomew 
END6LEIGH WBUHANfiE LEAGUE: So* 

ajUaftam O Second *>Pon: Gnmsty \ 
Bsnstay 4. Pat vwo S Mttflestrajgti ft 

.$MMdVHadTBndHi& , 
CARUNG NORTH WERT COUNTIES: 
am tWetow--aatsowi Ro«a, j 
Bunccugh I; Brsetod Partt AMnie 2 
SaBofd ft Chaddenon 3 Bacup 1; 
Eastwood Hentey 2 SL Hotens ft PtBSSOL 0 
Ktdaoxmft- 

NEW RACISM 

7~ 
^1; 

25n*abwB was rfws^s a model of iridal amity. But 
times have changed. Black Zimbabweans are note 

saying “Qurstfifcesaretbe worst in AbicaT.and racial 

Hopereports, Magazine if&s^Sunday 

PLUS Poe^BbokerBiY^ Appl^ra*^ on thB awarri- « 
wirnfagnov^Moub fc^tigwe's change ofstyte 

thevouchartaThe Tbneerin Satsmfay 

tegl not' escape the net of 
.. Island. Revenue.invesdga.fars. 

If infarmaddn' is riot vduo- 
.' ttered soon, they could find 
; thp tax man delving into their 
• affairs over the past six. years. 
rr-She Revenue has already 

V /obtained reports from Premier 
League dubs, covering pay¬ 
ments and' benefits paid to 
players and managers and 

: transfers involving agents. 
- Endsltigh League dubs were 

asked to produce similar infbr- 
. raation J8 months ago. Some 
' have commissioned reports 
• from indeperdentaccountants 

fa show that tbeir books are in 
' order and the stragglers can 

bow expect to be contacted. 
... Heather Taylor, senior tax 

investigations manager for the 
■ chartered accountants, Rob¬ 

son Rhodes, said: “We under- 
' stand that Revenue invest¬ 

igators may' look: less, 
favourably upon those dubs 
that have not' yet come for¬ 
ward. Clubs'that have to be 
-directly approached by the 
Revenue may be facing the 
production of a six-year re¬ 
view, whereas those who take, 
the voluntary route wifl be 
asked . for a one-year report 
flrily.'* 
f: Hopes are rising that a new 

~ buyer-jean be fbund to safe- 
- guard the fature of Gilling¬ 
ham, the troubled Endsleigh 
League third division dub. 
Tom Burton and John Arid. 

■: &e joint receivers, are due to 
Jhave. talks today with one 
consortium an the verge of 
tabling a bid. and they expect 
to receive another offer by the 
aid of die week. 

The receivers have been 
: running the dub's affairs 

since January 7. and Burton 
said: “I would hope that a deal 

- could be done by May 31—the 
deadline set by the Football 
league.-. 

Meanwhile. Burton has met 
senior dub officials — includ¬ 
ing Neil Smfilie, the caretaker 

' manager ~ to discuss budgets 
.. for next season. “Everything 
has been put in place to enable 
us to trade next season,” he 

.-said. .. - • 
Lincoln C5ty. anraher atird 

division dub. also face an 
uncertain future after losses of 
up to £400.000 were revealed 
yesterday. ‘Trading losses are 
in excess of £350.000 and. by 
the end of the financial year. 

• could be as much as 
£400000.” John Reames. the 
dub chairman, said. 

“Unless there is greater 
support from the chy. the 
future of the dub may be in 
question.” ' 

Sam Ellis, the Lincoln man¬ 
ager, has been told to reduce 
his squad by up to seven 
players. Cuts to die youth 
training scheme and football 
in the community policy are 
alsoKkdy. 

Keane faces surgery in the next few days after suffering damaged ligaments and a chipped bone in his ankle 

Injury likely to preclude Keane 
By Our Sports Staff 

ROY KEANE seems certain 
to bended out of Manchester 
United’s plans for the FA Cup 
final — but not because of 
disciplinary action. Keane is 
due to answer a disrepute 
charge and could have an 
automatic three-match ban 
extended by the Football 
Association. 

Whatever foe outcome, he 
has tilde chance of making 
the ■ May 20 encounter with 
Evertoa however. An X-ray 
has revealed both ligament 
damage and a dripped ankle 
bone and he faces surgery 
next week. 

Keane was sent off after 
reacting violently to a tackle 
from the Crystal Palace cap¬ 
tain. Gareth Southgate, in 
their FA Cup semi-fin al re¬ 

play. Keane had had seven 
stitches inserted in a gash 
shortly before Southgate's 
challenge caught him on his 
already injured ankle. 

The Republic of Ireland 
midfield player was dis¬ 
missed for stamping on 
Southgate: Darren Patterson, 
the Palace defender, also re¬ 
ceived the red card, for attack¬ 
ing Keane during the flare-up 
that followed. 

Everton's leading scorer. 
Paul Rideout, is fighting a 
fitness battle to take his place 
in the dub's most crucial week 
of the Premiership season. 
The Cup Final wiO be forgot¬ 
ten as file Merseysiders face 
three vital relegation games in 
eight days, with Rideout de¬ 
termined to play in all of 
them. He aims to recover 
from a knee injury in time for 

the fixture on Saturday 
against Wimbledon. 

He said: "The next week 
can decide our fate. The knee 
is still sore but tbe specialist 
has told me to carry on 
training and get on with it 
Hopefully, it will be OK for 
Saturday and 1 will be avail¬ 
able for selection. You can't 
afford to miss a game because 
everyone is keen to stake a 
claim for a place in tbe Cup 
Final.” 

One who will not be play¬ 
ing any games, however, is 
tbe Coventry City goalkeeper, 
Steve Ogrizovic, who is out of 
for the rest of the season after 
breaking his ankle. Ogrizovic, 
37, was carried off 15 minutes 
from the end of the club's 
friendly at Northampton on 
Tuesday. Ron Atkinson, the 
Coventry manager, said yes¬ 

terday: “His ankle is broken 
in two places. It is a blow to 
him but now he has to get 
himself ready to start next 
season and even at his age, 1 
am confident he will do that 

“It is also a blow from the 
team point of view because he 
was playing well, but Jona¬ 
than Gould also did well 
when he deputised for Oggy 
earlier and it is up to him to 
prove he can do it again in the 
last four games.” 

Terry Yorath. the former 
Wales manager, is being lined 
up to coach the Lebanon side 
for the 1996 Pan Arab Games 
and Asian Games. The former 
Leeds United defender, who 
lost the Wales job after taking 
his country to within one 
match of the World Cup finals 
in the United States last year, 
said: “It’s very promising.” 

England’s 
juniors 

face hectic 
summer 
schedule 
By Ol’8 Sports Staff 

ENGLAND will field two 
separate under-21 teams in 
June because the European 
championship return fixture 
with Latvia dashes with the 
annual Toulon tournament. 

Dave Sexton's side, which 
won 1-0 in Latvia on Tuesday, 
is five points clear of Portugal 
m qualifying group six. The 
Portuguese drew 1-1 with the 
Republic of Ireland. 

On his return yesterday. 
Sexton said: “It's bom a very 
good trip and, with Portugal 
being held by the Republic last 
night, we are now wed and 
truly in the driving seat.” 

England have won the past 
two Toulon tournaments but 
their attempt to secure the title 
for a third time will take 
second place to the match 
against Latvia at Turf Moor. 
Burnley, on June 6. 

“There will be two separate 
groups in June when Latvia 
visit us.” Sexton said. “Most of 
this squad will be needed for 
the Latvia game, so the party 
for Toulon will give a chance 
for up-and-coming players. 

“Then there’s the seniors’ 
four-nation tournament, so 
June is going to be busy.” 

The under-2ls visit Portu¬ 
gal. who have a game in hand, 
in September and finish with a 
home game against Austria in 
November. Only one team 
qualifies for the two-legged 
quarter-finals. 

While the goalscorer. 
Trevor Sinclair, of Queens 
Park Rangers, and Kerin Gal- 
ien. his team-mate at Loftus 
Road, stole the limelight 
against Latvia. Andy Booth, 
on his debut, surely did 
enough to ensure farther 
under-21 duties this summer. 

The Huddersfield striker 
was called up as a late 
replacement but came on for 
Gailen as a second-half substi¬ 
tute and set up Sinclair's goal. 

“1 am delighted to get my 
first cap.” Booth said. “1 had 
come here just to make the 
numbers up and thought the 
besi 1 could hope for was to sit 
on the bench. Luckily 1 got the 
chance to come ori and it’s 
tremendous playing with all 
those top players.” 

With 27 goals for Hudders¬ 
field this season. Booth has 
been attracting the interest of 
FA Carling Premiership 
scouts, but he refuses to look 
farther than his club s trip to 
Cambridge on Saturday. 

“1 think Huddersfield need 
one point to book our place in 
the play-offs.” he said. 
□ South Africa is sending its 
under-23 squad to play an 
Olympic Games qualifying 
match in Burundi on Sunday 
after receiving guarantees that 
the players will be safe. The 
South African Football Associ¬ 
ation had asked Fifa to switch 
the tie from Burundi because 
of ethnic violence. 

Chance for England’s lesser lights to shine Pooley seeks rare 
hat-trick of wins 

By Mike Rosewell 

Marshall, placed second in the world rankings, could not be considered for Amsterdam because of illness 

Marshall misses European title defence 
THE England men and^women will begin 
the defence of their European team 
squash tides in Amsterdam today with 
both top-ranked players absent and in the 
knowledge .that Scotland have sent as 
strong-a mat's squad as they have ever 
put in the field In the hope of gaining an 
upset victory. 

Peter Marshall, die double-handed 
world No 2. is still suffering from tbe 
internal problems that kept him out of tbe 
Super Squash. League play-offs earlier 
Oils month and Suzanne Homer has hot 
yet recovered -from the bade strain that 
Turned her. defence of the national 
championship. ' ' 

The-Scodafrd men will be led by Peter 
NicoL the world No §, who defeated the 
world champion, Jansher Khan, when 

Colin McQofllan forecasts a 

strong Scottish challenge to 

England's squash supremacy 

replacing Marshall at the head of the 
Cannons Club squad in the play-offs. He 
will be supported by die fast-impnning 
Martin Heath and the former England 
junior, StuartCowie, who gained Scottish 
registration through his tamer's anteced¬ 
ents. Germany, runners-up last year, are 
without their three leading players, Hansi 
Wiens, Oliver Rucks and Simon Frenz. 
because of injury. Poessel Florian. who 
will play first string, is seventieth in the 
world rankings. 

The Scotland women also benefit from 
the “naturalisation” of the Macfie sisters. 
Senca and Helen, although they cannot 
hold great hopes of defeating an England 
squad comprising Cassandra Jackman, 
Sue Wright, Fiona Geaves and Jane 
Martin even in the early matches of 
qualifying pool A. which also includes 
Ireland and Sweden. 

The England men selected are Chris 
Walker, Simon Parke. Del Harris, Mark 
Caims and Philip Whitlock. They start 
today in qualifying pool A against France. 
Sweden and Ireland 

For tire first time in many years, the 
Welsh men will be without Adrian Davies 
and their women can find no place for the 
talented Tegwen Malik, even though the 
squad contains players in their thirties. 

THE clash of the titans in 
sculling will take place in the 
Wingfield Sculls over the 
Putney to Mortlake four-and- 
a-quarter-miie championship 
course at ll.4Sam today. 

The contest this year for the 
amateur sculling ehampion- 
shipof Great Brirain is unique 
in that three immediate past 
champions confront one 
another. 

Peter Haining, of Scotland, 
the 1994 winner, has been the 
world lightweight champion 
for the past two years and last 
year was the firsi man to 
break the 2fr-minure barrier 
over the historic Wingfield 
course. 

He said then: “l will be 
dead before anyone beats that 
time,” but he was aware that 
he was pushed all the way 
by the Eton schoolmaster. 
Guy Pooley. the Wingfield 
champion in 1991 and 1992, 
and Pooley is in the frame 
again. 

POoley is dearly after a rare 
hat-trick. In the recent Great 
Britfan international trials in 
Belgium, he was beaten by a 
matter of inches by Wade 
HaJI-Craggs. the Wingfield 
winner in 1993 and the British 

Olympic heavyweight sculler 
in Barcelona, and Pooley has 
decided to go for international 
selection as an oarsman rather 
than as a sculler. But, as a 
spokesman of his Leander 
Club said this week: “He is 
looking forward to the 
Wingfield Sculls before the 
switch.” 

Hall-Craggs completes the 
trio of past champions and, 
unlike Pooley. fully involved 
in teaching, has experienced a 
winter of'training in Hung 
Kong with Haining. 

In the past three years all 
have finished in the top three 
and each has won once. They 
are joined today by the under¬ 
dog. Sam Allpass, a worthy 
dub performer from Hall- 
Craggs’sTideway Scullers sta¬ 
ble. but he is unlikely, ft would 
seem, to be in the same class 
as his opponents. 

The top three involved have 
produced more fascinating, 
and doser. performances than 
the Boat Race eights over the 
past three years. It could be a 
race to savour. 

STARTING STATIONS: t l£*sn?vl G 
Pooley tLearatoi a P Hammg tAunai 
Kensngwj 3. S AJIpass fT*fcna.' Scud- 
eroi. * iMuitesc«t W Hall-Craggs (T<Ce- 
way Severe 
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Championship opens amid pressure for change while Ramprakash aims to make early running 

County set must 
heed calls for 

radical reform 
By Alas Lee 

CRICKET TORRES PONDENT 

THERE is nothing like adver¬ 
sity to concentrate the mind, 
and the outpouring of an¬ 
guished theories that has fol¬ 
lowed one more Ashes failure 
ensures that this will be a 
cricket season like no other. 
The Britannic Assurance 
County Championship begins 
today and its every step will be 
monitored for signs of weak¬ 
ness. For once, the priority for 
many is not which teams win 
but how they play the game. 

Losing heavily to an Austra¬ 
lia side operating under a 
contrasting system, one that 
gives priority to the nadonal 
Team, has shaken and stirred 
the English game. Partly 
because domestic cricket de¬ 
pends so completely on inter¬ 
national prosperity’, but also 
because sports in Britain are 
increasingly competitive with 
each other, both for talented 
youth and commercial reve¬ 
nue. it is at last commonly- 
agreed that the comfortable 
old county game is not 
acceptable. 

No longer can one condone 
a system that encourages tech¬ 
nical short-cuts in the quest for 
transient limited-overs suc¬ 
cess; that puts such a burden 
of play and travel on players 
that they have no time for 
proper training: that puts the 
provision of corporate hospi¬ 
tality above practice facilities; 
and" that permits the has- 
beens and never-weres to do 
just enough in the fag-end of a 
season to tag another year 
onto their contracts. 

Reform is essential. Only its 
shape and effect remain to be 
decided, and everyone has a 
view on that. The country's 350 
players have been balloted by 
their association for opinions 
on the present and projected 
fixture framework. Every eli¬ 
gible cricketer has responded 
and the initial batch of replies 
are illuminating. 

To a man. 1 understand, the 
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players oppose any move to 
return to three-day cricket, 
even on uncovered pitches. 
They also unanimously criti¬ 
cise the standard of pitches 
prepared for four-day games. 
No more than one in three, so 
far. is in favour of splitting the 
championship into two divi¬ 
sions and. surprisingly, a ma¬ 
jority disagrees with the 
notion that too much cricket is 
scheduled. Given the choice, 
however, almost all would 
slim down the amount of one- 
day cricket 

Once he has collated all the 
replies. David Graveney. the 
general secretary of the Crick¬ 
eters' Association, will pass 

Graveney: canvassing 

Knight joins attack as 
Piper fails to play 

WARWICKSHIRE begin 
their county championship de¬ 
fence against Middlesex at 
Edgbasibn without Keith Pip¬ 
er. their England A wicket¬ 
keeper. who is still suffering 
from a shoulder injury. Also 
absent is Tim Munton, the 
leading wicket-taker, recover¬ 
ing from a back operation. 

Nick Knight, the former 
Essex opener, makes his 
championship debut for the 
cup-holders. though, after re¬ 
ceiving the gold award For his 
match-winning 91 against 
Durham in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup on Tuesday. 

The Sussex batsman. Mar¬ 
tin Speight, misses the game 
against Derbyshire at Derby, 
however, and is likely to be out 
of action for a fortnight after 

missing the start of the season 
with a virus. Speight. 26. fell ill 
after Sussex’s pre-season tour 
of Spain and has seen a 
specialist after losing a stone 
in weight. With Speight side¬ 
lined. Keith Greenfield gets a 
place in the top batting order 
while Franklyn Stephenson 
returns to lead the pace attack. 

Andre van Troost is strug¬ 
gling to be fit for Somerset's 
opening match against Gla¬ 
morgan at Taunton. The 
Dutch pace bowler s prepara¬ 
tion for the new season has 
been interrupted by a cracked 
bone in his back. 

Glamorgan will again be 
without their captain. Hugh 
Morris, because of a back 
injury. Matthew Maynard 
takes over. 

the conclusions on to the Test 
and County Cricket Board. 
Some account must be taken 
of the players' natural concern 
for self-preservation but as 
decisions on structure have 
previously been taken without 
any reference to the views of 
those who must implement 
them, this is at least progress. 

While most counties contin¬ 
ue to fight shy of a two- 
division championship 
through fear or suspicion, 
some are now firmly convert¬ 
ed and the debate will rage in 
earnest at the end of this 
season. It will centre on 
whether it is healthy or de¬ 
structive to strive for an elite 
but one factor must be borne 
in mind. If the county game 
continues to wallow compla¬ 
cently. it could be driven out of 
existence by an opportunist 
buy-out of the leading players. 
What has happened in rugby 
league could easily be repeat¬ 
ed elsewhere. 

A season that begins with 
five rounds of tortuous group 
games in an obsolete 55bvers 
competition holds no obvious 
portent for enlightened 
change. Any discussion on the 
future of county cricket ought 
to start with a commitment to 
reduce, perhaps by half, the 
number of one-day games but. 
instead, the ostriches that pass 
for visionaries in the majority 
of clubs voted for more. 

One must hope for better 
now that the proper cricket 
has arrived. For the next two 
years, at least, the champion¬ 
ship will consist of 17 four-day tames for each county and the 
rst prerequisite for its success 

is a drastic improvement in 
the standard of pitches. 

Too many championship 
matches finished well inside 
the distance last year and 
poorly prepared pitches were 
to blame. The clumsy sched¬ 
ule. in which championship 
games run from Thursday to 
Monday, with a Sunday 
league fixture between the last 
two days, is an irritant to all 
but the obvious improvement, 
staging games from Wednes¬ 
day to Saturday, will only be 
applied once clubs can be 
confident that their patrons 
will almost always have some 
cricket left to entertain them 
on a Saturday. 

At least, within the four-day 
system, marches are now 
reaching a naivrai conclusion. 
The dreadful days of conniv¬ 
ance. of joke bowling and 
targets by collusion, are a 
thing of the discredited past 
The good teams will win more 
often these days and the 
mediocre have nowhere to 
hide. With that said, nominat¬ 
ing the championship con¬ 
tenders remains problematic, 
because doubts persist over 
Warwickshire's ability to fol¬ 
low up last summer's phe¬ 
nomenon and there are 
question marks over almost 
every other side. Nottingham¬ 
shire. Lancashire and Somer¬ 
set are my three against the 
field. 

Big test for 
batsman 

determined 
to make 
his mark 

Michael Henderson 

meets a man who must 

establish himself this 

season or join the 

ranks of ‘nearly’ men 

There has always been 
an edge to Mark 
Ramprakash but never 

quite as sharp as it is now. If 
there's a town, he wants to be 
the toast of it If there's a 
haunted house he wants to be 
the ghost of iL And, if Eng¬ 
land pick him this summer 
against West Indies, he in¬ 
tends to make the most of it 

For his own sake, he has to. 
It is four years since he first 
played Test cricket, also 
against West Indies, and he 
cannot disprove the sugges¬ 
tion that at 25, he has yet to 
earn his spurs. A top score of 
72 from 15 Tests is a moderate 
record fora batsman of whom 
much was expected, and that 
knowledge hurts. 

How well he performs in 
the first month of the season 
will help to determine wheth¬ 
er he or John Crawley starts 
the series at No 5 behind 
Atherton. Stewart, Hick and 
Thorpe. There may be room 
for both players. There may 
be room for neither. But if he 
does not come through this 
summer, his ninth for Mid¬ 
dlesex. Ramprakash will al¬ 
most certainly join Nasser 
Hussain, in the ‘‘nearly" 
queue. 

What is it with young 
English batsmen? Ten years 
ago you would have put good 
money on one of Neil 
Fairbrother. John Morris. 
James Whitaker. Robert Bai¬ 
ley and Matthew Maynard 
establishing himself in Test 
cricket Only Fairbrother has 
gone past 50 for England. 

At the age of 20, Sachin 
Tendulkar has already made 
eight hundreds for India. In 
Australia, the “amazing danc¬ 
ing bear" Michael Slater, is 
developing gloriously, and 
the blossoming of Ricky 
Ponting, 20. is imminent 

Few English batsmen have 
ever made an impression so 
young: Hutton. Compton, 
May. Cowdrey. Gower. It was 
not Ramprakash’s fault that 
he was once written up in a 
batty Sunday newspaper fea¬ 
ture as one of the bailing 
wonders of the age. He was all 
of 17 at the time, not even a 
Middlesex first-teamer. 

Like many talented young 
men groomed for stardom, he 
found growing up in public a 
strain on form and behaviour. 
Looking bade a few years, he 
recognises a dedicated cricket¬ 
er “desperate to play for 
Middlesex and then to play 
Test cricket Unfortunately, 
playing cricket there are oth¬ 
er responsibilities. It is not 
just about what happens on 
the field." 

He mentions the press and 
public in this regard but there 
are, of course; other cricketers. 

Ramprakash is setting out on his ninth season for Middlesex intent on proving himself this summer 

Ramprakash's year -of dis¬ 
grace was 1992, when he 
insulted Marcus Wight a 
Cambridge student early in 
the season and gave a speaa- 
tor at Uxbridge a tearful 
earful on the day that Middle¬ 
sex clinched the Sunday 
league title. The first incident 
appalled even his team-mates. 
The second led to a winter-off 
games" as he was overlooked, 
as a disciplinary measure, for 
both England tours. 

Yet the man who went to 
India last winter as the vice¬ 
captain to Alan Wells on the A 
tour returned wiser and hap¬ 
pier. He is batting better than 
he has ever done and. though 
no less dedicated, is smiling 
more. It ail suggests he has 
absorbed an important lesson. 

When he came into the 
Middlesex team in 1987 he 
was a 17-year-old surrounded 
by pros 15 years his senior, 
and he felt the age gap. “In 

general terms I did not quite-. 
geL I don't drink. I don't like 
to hang around after a game. 
In a way I was not social." 

An older Ramprakash. who 
may captain Middlesex soon¬ 
er than be thinks, should 
prove sympathetic to the vul¬ 
nerability of younger players. 
“1 think I should have been 
taken to one side a lot earlier 
and made aware of my re¬ 
sponsibilities overalL It would 
have helped me and those 
around me. 

“One or two senior people 
could have come to me. They 
could have seen me struggling 
and given me a helping hand. 
I was happy to be the vice- 
captain on the A tour because 
I could see the problems 
young players would go 
through." At the same time, be 
says the Middlesex dressing- 
room is a place where “every¬ 
one is encouraged to have 
their say" It is a fine fine. 

Like Thorpe, who has be-, 
gun to put down roots in foe 
Test team, Ramprakash is a 
better playerwhen he is going 
for his shots. Fust, though, he 
has to regain and retain his 
place. “Yes. I am looking to be 
positive, but first you must put 
runs against yonmame. I had 
an ideal opportunity to make 
a century at Perth in Febru¬ 
ary. Until I get a Test hun¬ 
dred. I wifi not be happy. 

"Very few people do wen in 
Test cricket at first There is a 
lot of adjusting for a young 
player to do so that when 
Michael Atherton made 150 
against New Zealand in his 
third Test it was incredibly 
important for him. Other ca¬ 
reers do not go as smoothly 
and that is when you have to 
back people a bit back their 
potential and their character. 

“Every time 1 get picked 
and then dropped, it eats 
sway at my confidence and 

makes it. more difficult the 
next time. Other international 
teams cry to ease their young 
batsmen in and keep them 
involved, often by playing 
one-day cricket but I have 
played only four oneway 
internationals.” 
• There, were times, he ad¬ 
mits, when he did not help 
himself, but he believes those 
times are long gone and 
knows he can now help him¬ 
self in a more productive way: 
“1 have gamed a lot in foe last 
couple of years by talking to 
people. Turning it on: in the 
big matches, it is important to 
go out confident in your 
ability, and I am." 

If tie is ever short of advice. 
Ramprakash does hot have to 
look far. Mike Gatling needed 
31 Tests to make a century. 
Ramprakash has not run out 
of time yet, but he would be 
wise not to try_ the selectors’ 
patience. ■ 

SPORTS LETTERS RAF grounded hv 
Responsibility 
of managers 
From Mr David Earl 

Sir. Something new is clearly 
required if the crisis of indisci¬ 
pline in football is to be 
checked and reversed. Fines 
and bans do noi deter the 
players, nor do they stop 
managers buying and select¬ 
ing offenders. 

Since managers claim and 
accept responsibility for al¬ 
most everything else their 
teams do on the pitch, they 
should be made to accept 
responsibiity for the indiscre¬ 
tions and" fouls of their 
players. 

A manager who is being 
regularly and severely fined 
himself lor the yellow and red 
cards his players receive will 
surely spend time instructing 
them to play cleanly. Ulti¬ 
mately. of course, he will not 
select persistenr offenders and 
neither will others be tempted 
to buy them. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID R. F. EARL. 
24 Upfield. Croydon. Surrey. 

Rugby league 
From Mr William Anderson 

Sir. It is incredible that the 
Parliamentary Rue by League 
Group of MPs are opposing a 
deal which will ensure not 
only the game’s stability and 
survival, but provide it with 
the two things it has always 
lacked: finance and substan¬ 
tial media support. 

In the constituency of David 
Hinchiiffe stands Belle Vue. 
home of Wakefield Trinity’ 
RLFC. On my first visit there. 
1 stood amongst a packed 
crowd on a eiant embankment 
behind the goal line. 

A rugby league legend 
called Neil Fox sold an outra- 
eous dummy to the Wigan 
efenee and put the bail down 

for a try right in front of me. It 
was a Challenge Cup tie which 
Wakefield won b-5. I went 
home disconsolate with thou- 

Wyatt’s wicket 
From His Honour Judge 
Anthony Hallgarten. QC 
Sir, Your obituary of R. E. S. 
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in need of new beginnings 
sands of other Wigan fans. 

On return visits to Belle 
Vue. I often picture the mo¬ 
ment. which was an important 
part of my rugby education — 
learning to swallow the bitter 
pill of defeat. Unfortunately I 
cannot stand on the embank¬ 
ment because it was razed to 
the ground many years ago. 
together with most of the rest 
of the stadium. 

What is left stands as a 
reminder of the financial reali¬ 
ty and hardship which have 
struck rugby league. This is 
not because of the quality of its 
game or its people, but simply 
because the money it is neces¬ 
sary to pay these gladiators 
has far outstripped the finan¬ 
cial infrastructure of the clubs 
and their ability to raise it. 

Such decay does not respect 
either a great club like Wake¬ 

field or the memories of its 
faithful followers. The game 
must move on to a different 
footing with a fresh stan and a 
foundation which will sustain 
the sport into the next century. 
It must create new grounds, 
new legends and new memo¬ 
ries to go with the old. 

Anyway, if rugby league is 
half the game its supporters 
believe, then five years of 
investment by The News Cor¬ 
poration on the lev-el proposed 
should see it strong enough to 
be choosy about with whom it 
deals (or lends its soul to) in 
future. At this moment, how¬ 
ever, it is not for MPs to be 
choosy on its behalf. 

Yours faithfulIv. 
W. A. ANDERSON. 
IS! Back Lane. 
Applet Bridge. 
Lancashire 

Wyatt (April 221 mentioned 
that, in lieu of an extension of 
the Ibw law. Wyatt favoured a 
wider wicket. More precisely, 
he favoured the addition of a 
fourth stump. 

The time has come for 
urgent consideration of this 
change. As well, the Ibw lavv 
should be reduced to its origi¬ 
nal concept of the batsman 
being out only if. "by design", 
he uses his body to prevent the 
ball from hitting the wicket. 

Laser technology allows a 
computer to determine wheth¬ 
er. under the existing law. a 
batsman is Ibw. The likely 
impact is that the batsman 
would no longer be given the 

benefit of any doubt: and there 
would be a substantial rise in 
Ibw derisions with an undesir¬ 
able shift in favour of the 
bowler. Would it not be better 
to reduce Ibw to rare occasions 
and instead to introduce Wy¬ 
att's wider wicket in. say. the 
AXA Equii) & Law League or 
a minor league? 

Laser technology would, of 
course, be relevant only to the 
professional pame. Nonethe¬ 
less. recreational cricketers 
would, l believe, be delighted 
with something in lieu of Ibw. 
Yours faithful!v, 
ANTHONY HALLGARTEN. 
Flar D. 
41 Gloucester Avenue. NW|. 

Scores thoroughly checked late bombardment' 
From Mrs Vivian Cooper 
Sir. Simon Wilde’s article and 
your third leader (April 1) 
referred ro supposed inaccura¬ 
cies in pre-1970 editions of 
Wisden Cricketers'Almanack. 
There was also an unattrib¬ 
uted reference to Norman 
Preston. Woden's editor from 
1952 to 1980. 

As his secretary from 1963 to 
1969. I can state categorically 
that match scorecards were 
never used w’hen collating 
domestic cricket scores for 
Wisden. 

The procedure was that 
scores were telephoned by 
Exchange Telegraph reporters 
— not Press Association, 
though they were often the 
same person — through 
PA/Extel Joint Service. Tnev 
arrived at our office at half- 
hourly intervals during each 
day. and were built up as each 
match progressed. Each score 
was checked as it arrived, and 
if it did not balance, immedi¬ 
ate inquiries would be put in 
hand back to the reporter until 
the accurate score was re¬ 
vealed Analyses of batting, 
bowling and extras were car¬ 
ried out at each score, as well 
as the end of the innings. 

By the time a match was 
completed, the scores had 
gone through innumerable 
checks, by different people, 
from all possible angles. Our 
own completed scoreboard 
was then scrutinised at least 
three more times before it 
made iLs way to the printer. 
Queries on scores could 
include questioning the scor¬ 
ers. umpires and even players 

while a match was in pro¬ 
gress. 

I would suggest that it is not 
Wisden's accuracy which 
should be in question, but that 
of the scorecards and 
sea rebooks. 

Who hasn’t heard of scorers 
using scraps of paper to record 
a match and then transferring 
the information to scorebooks 
only at the end of a day’s play? 
Discrepancies would crop up 
then, and it was not unusual 
for a dot to be added here, a 
leg-bye there, for the sake of a 
final tally. Our score, though, 
had been correct all along. 

If Norman Preston ever had 
his attention drawn to % 
possible error, it was always 
thoroughly investigated. All 
readers’ letters were fully an¬ 
swered. and a schoolboy 
would have received an espe¬ 
cially encouraging reply. 

The Association of Cricket 
Statisticians should be very 
careful indeed before altering 
Wisden scores, based on foe 
wrong assumptions about 
their collation. The system 
Graeme Wright describes 
may have been in operation 
when he became involved with 
Wisden. but that was after 
1970. 

Yours faithfully. 
VIVIAN COOPER. 
5 Beech Drive, Borehamwood. 
Hertfordshire. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fox to 0171-782 52IL 

—JbeyjHtfst include a 
daytime telephone number. 

Royal Air Force.19 
Royal Navy...;.;.43 

By David Llewellyn 

IN THE end it was a rouLThe 
Royal Navy won the inter¬ 
services tournament outright 
for foe first time in eight years 
and the seventeenth overall by 
beating foe Royal Air Force 
convincingly to lift foe Wiflis 
Corroon Bowl at Twickenham 
yesterday. 

Inspired by their outstand¬ 
ing all-Royal Marine back row 
of Palmer, the Royal Navy 
captain. Reece and foe awe¬ 
some Armstrong, foe sailors 
overran the airmen with ease. 

The RAF fielded Hull, foe 
England fall back- He and foe 
impressive wing. Cross land, 
had plenty of ideas once they 
got going in the second half 
and frequently turned .those 
ideas into threats, but sadly 
that was as for as they got Not 
even the talented Neil James, 
foe Swansea under-21 stand¬ 
off half, could set up anything 
for them. 

The naval defences were 
never in any real danger in an 
entertaining match. The only 
problem for the Navy came 
from the superb kicking of 
Larenby, whose four penalties 
punished the sailors and-kept 
the airmen in torch for 70 
minutes. At that' point they 
folded and foe Senior Service,. 
who had already scored four 
tries, ran in a further three to 
put the issue beyond doubt. . 

The RAF opened brighdy 

with, a well-worked try for 
Watkins, the flanker, after six 
minutes. It was converted by 
foe impeccable Lazenby. How¬ 
ever. the Navy hit bade inside 

' two minutes when a stray RAF 
* boot at a scrum on their fine 

conceded a penalty try .that 
Cotillon, ther full " back, 

' converted. 
For the next 20 minutes it 

was oneway traffic as foe 
Dark Blues streamed through 
foe RAF. lines with the back 
row always prominent' kiting 
up positions-from-'which 
White. Powell and Harrison 
scored fries. Thanks to 
Lazenby the RAF closed foe 
gap to five points shortly after 
the interval but naval pres¬ 
sure fold and then came the 
foree-tiy flurry. 
SCOBEH&' RAF: TVy: WaWns. COrtwr- 

PwaiHamspn, Roeg), Armatronft Uw*- 
. stone. Conversions; Coufexi ia 

TOYAL AW FORCE: Cpt P HuB (RAT 
{JWrtXthJ. SAC G Sharp (RAF ftjdtow 
Mara), Sot S Lazenby (RAFCoStinfl, CpI 
S Bote (RAF WiffiBrWTgl, 8AC S Grassland 
BAF fryenh). Cpi N James \Mf 
t***®), $gt S Wtarrafl fRAF Cottesmore, 
cartaji); Cpt A BMt (RAF S MW. Sqn 
UfrU Iflfir ffltf WytDnL Ch.Tach 0 

(RAF Odftarn}. QplANUbat (RW 
Jjaton). Rt Li R Bum ffi&.Ljas&iamouffi), 
9W 6 Richardson (Rflf COBtadfortfl. Rt. 
LtDIWatWns (RAF locMnghf* u C Moorel 
(RAF Lynsham). Wouai lepfarad bjr Sot R 
Wh*nora (RAF fttzaNorton). 79 mlnT 
ROYAL NAVY: Sub Lt J Cotton (RNAS 
Qtomq: toe Mite pH Deal). LSD 
fjb*” (™S Union),. Sug U B Powa« 
gJWMLMDe (Murats BtomfflM Disk 

. (we RapcdB^, cpT? 

■ . <LJr^5Ss 
: LCpiD : 

Worrtof. raptan), C-Sgt M Rttca 

Ratos* JWafis. 
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Celtic Swing’s owner plans fast pace to frustrate French 

* 
■ By Julian Muscat 

THER£>iZI 6e xtb roamibr- 
the fairft-heaitecLitt Newmar¬ 
ket a week on Saturday, when: 
Celtfc-vSwhjg confronts 
aflcoraers- m the.2,000 Gum-. 
eas. PeterSawlI.’whc owns the 
colt, ^eslerday -pledged „ a 
searching in an enbn to 
btunt-ifee &ushingT speed of 
Diffident - 

In.- identifying the,:/tajdrfc. 
Fabre-trained; horse as • his 
most^ menacing oppbriem. 
Savin-untfertook to expose 
what could toncdvably be 
Diffident??. Achilles heel —‘a*. 
jaAofstarojna. “We will do. 
everything to make sureltis'a'. 
fasHuort race;? Savffl'pnntt-' 
Bed! “There -wiD certainly be; 
rt)hahgingr.aboiit" 

Savm*s attadding abroach 
is';iroicar «jf ttie man who 
spends much of his time in. 

' S&TIliANBSi*. 
(A-SJfBeveriey} 

Ttoliatlolik : 
££. / (3J0 Beverley) 

analysis - of- the sport He is, 
•wife 50 horses in naming, die, 
largest British owner but ruhs- 
hb^rmg«ksr!g^trrc^ finan-- 
daHinefc Years (ffmaximising 
bloodstock assets have m- 
graSredin Viimtheiinpcataiice 
of tactics and their ccrrect 
apphcatkw.V .'v 

Sp -niahy important races 
jije fosr through faulty pre-- 
race strategy; but SaviU; is 
adamant CehicSwingwi U not 
suffer, sutii a faie. “to bevery- 
confident if it was what I call 
an average 2^X50 Guineas. Bat 
this is dearly above average.. 
It’s as good as it was in. £1 
Gran Senor*5 year fN84J. If 
you excuse Sri PekanVdefaat 
on his racecourse, dehut. 
yotfreeffedivefy tdkingahout 
five unbeaten horses meeting 

bead "on;. Something has to 
- give." . . - 

THe .rating comraunily is 
■split-over. Diffident's ability to 
be as effective over a mile as he 
was over seven furlongs in fee 

‘ -European. Free Handicap at 
Newmarket where.he dis- 

; played stunning acceleration 
•lo cqt down Harayir .before 
drawing away. . 

. The questKm surrounding 
. Diffident is whether fee extra. 
; furlongof fee classic will blunt 
his.finishing kick If is no 
different wife humans: .Lin> 
ftnd Christie is far superior 
over 100 metres than he is at 
200 metres. Speculation wifi 
per^st until Dffiderit tackles 
the extra distance, but SaviU 
recognises it would be folly to 
indulge him at his forte. 

“The one thing we can’t 
afford isaskwly-rnn. race,*he 

- argued. , “Kevin {parley] & 
aware of that My horse has 
bjCT winning, so easily that he 
hasn’t yet been in a true race. 
Ife. sure he wiB be in one at 
Newmarket and I’veno doubt 

. he^wfflbuckle down.when fee 
time comes." 

To tisten to Savili is to hear 
fee kind of street-fighting talk. 

. .-feat bad sadly lapsed from 
contemporary rating circles. 
HereSembles fee -seasonal 
coach, primmg his charge for 
fee heavyweight contest of his 

~ life. That, in effect, is whdt the 
' 2,000 Guineas represent to 

Critic Swing. ' 
Lady Herries,: who trains 

fee budding champion, has 
- now ruled out the option of a 

racecourse gallop.- mooted 
after Critic Swing's victorious 
comeback on Saturday. That 
tailing has sharpened fee 
coirs senses and he will 
complete his preparation wife 

. a strenuous workout early 
next week. 

Not surprisingly,, offers of 
sponsorship have swamped 
Saviirs fax machine. “Nick 
Bobbin gron, my agent in 

Savili believe;* the speedy Diffident is Celtic Swing’s most menacing rival 

Newmarket, is handling that 
ride of things.” Savili said. 
"We have got a couple of 
interesting offers but won’t 
finalise anything until next 
week." Danka, whose race¬ 
horse sponsorship had done 
fee company proud, secured a 

one-off deal in advance of the 
Greenham Stakes. 

In addition to Diffident, 
Savili respects the claims of 
Sri Pekan. “He is fee forgotten 
horse but I hear he has been 
working well." Indeed he has. 

Sri Pekan delighted his 

trainer, Paul Cole, in a gallop 
at Whaicombe yesterday. Cole 
indicated feat Green Perfume 
was bound for the French 
2.000 Guineas and Monday 
for the German equivalent. 

Results, page 39 

Dunwoody 
and Weld 
join forces 
for double 
From Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent 

at Punch estown 

RICHARD DUNWOODY 
completed a double on fee 
Dermot Weld-trained pair 
Fortune And Fame and 
Treble Bob at the Festival 
here yesterday. Both will 
next run on the Flat in 
Britain. Fortune And Fame 
in fee Chester Cup after 
quickening off the turn to 
beat Tropical Lake in fee 
Downshire Hurdle, while 
Treble Bob has Royal Ascot 
in his sights. 

Dunwoody certainly ear¬ 
ned his fee when getting fee 
notoriously lazy Treble Bob 
home in front of Major 
Rumpus in the Stanley 
Cooker Champion Novices 
Hurdle. “He’s very laid 
back." Weld said. “The As¬ 
cot Stakes over 2H miles on 
fee first day of Royal .Ascot 
looks a logical target" 

Harcon was a disappoint¬ 
ing seventh behind Butchers 
Boy in the Hrineken Gold 
Cup but was subsequently 
found to be lame. "The 
ground has turned against 
him." his trainer. Jim 
Dreaper. said. 

Postage Stamp, trained in 
England by Ferdy Murphy 
and ridden by Mark Dwyer, 
landed a gamble in fee 
Coleman Tunnelling Hand¬ 
icap Chase, but Gay Ketie- 
way's Perfect Pal never 
landed a blow in the 
bumper. 

British stables look set to 
dominate today’s Murphys 
Irish Stout Champion Four- 
Year-Old Hurdle wife Hen¬ 
rietta Knight's Stompin 
aiming to follow up his 
Ain tree success. Anzum and 
TerveJ also run but Stom- 
pin’s biggest danger could 
be Jim Old’s Backgammon, 
fifth to Stompin at Aintree. 

THUNDERER . 
5.30 Deity Spcwt Girt. 6.00 Web Of IntrigtXL &30 
Bflrae. 7.00 Pssstori.For Ufa. 7.30 Pride Of Whafley. 
8.00 Hard Love. 

Private Mandicapper'stop rating: &-30SSK5E. 

-tewniaxfcflt Correspondent &3Q DonPepe. 
■^r . - ’ . 

GOING: GOOD DRAKE 5E, LOW NiflABERSBEST- SIS 

5.30 BOUHKEB CHAWAHffiHAIffitCAP 
(Anateuts: £3.023: tin «115yd) (IS nmnas) 

(6) MD tQTALJW10«»cie4-IT-6--— 4Duta W W MD TOTR.JWldjB----- 
110] 2560 7i Mcljugofin 

tit -CBi 9O0W ID KXSJ S r&» 4-n-2 _ -. TM 
113] 420- PHStma£D^a6J^0f!irt>g5-lD|i2 ^ ^ 

(Z), ODD- SWE«DSUe«aM.®JStaCsrt^MM 

(0 MO ABKM®XDir(Cj&aCtt*WIM PP 
fll iXHJ HftlSSWX21 JKRf4-18-1--— L___ 

to «qo-PABWWW.2M*.«5a4-iw— *25$ 

I 
9 
10 ... — ----- - - . 
it pi otw ABuassE^BwAi- 
u iu} -boo wore is icors Stosaoie-IM. i wi - 
13 (B) 62V au.1 SPORT 

• JLUewBjq — 
3-1 «W IMC»t in Saat H Drfr Sw« 6*1. IB* &t Ua. M Tort Jbj. 
uM PreSno &VB. flaw. M-l gBea. 
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6.00 rcJBUWfiTH CASTLE MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (£4.488: tm) (Ml . 

D- BUH.T FOR COBPORT®0 R H*ew3W- « W| 
BO OWE MBXCBMRBT173 WaC — -f*iarTO 

pwmri ««aioa».'v3-J_  »«*■■ - 
•• • —PMEdgr. - 

ICWtH unman 2W53-M   -R** ' 
UWfO€BUJeSQ1IHft*on3«-- SCg m 

os- iwapMwyiwi^M——.- mw* © 
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6-30 LORO LFYCESTEBBOSWTAL HAHDttAP 
(E4.7SJ- 7f) (20/ 
i 
, ~a r, i 

3 <1- 410 CQUWiOE 152 f?a.S) T 

4 10-T -- a Cam* 90 

5.0U WJ 

tffi oS 

(73) 4S1- 

(71 520- 

10 (8)5040 
1) pB) 330- 

12 CIS) 3<M 
13 a -oss 
14 ng ooo- 

■II « WM 
16 Of 040- 

17 (14) OM 
10 P7] 000- 
19 (» OM 
20 0 -400 

5-1 
DnM 

S-l 

UWEWaJ^BQRSSjPT^JSjwroa 8-94 
E)M - 

kABJaSH»2l(S]Alfe»cao*eS-M D&fflhs{5) - 
BBISE 6 (BJLF.Eg W OCmaa. 4-9-1 (Bo! _ 

@ 
BR0UGHTM SMB8I W W W Stew 4 M 

ftMcdore 
fUSEV StRffil Btm» BXDf .G^) J Bosai M-12 

R Partem 
iMRTM»CY18ffi/£]es®a(r9-S-ll— M«4 
IteUMO BCPreffi 206 lacofl 0 01M 7-0-7 

«NMM5 
IMWAIBS? ffiJDMwIn Jones W-7--— T tMan 
ftffrCK*T050fi«0»n4*3-PauBUfty 
F6SW) HBtnAfiE 257 ACtert*rt4«i 4-0-1 

NVMwP) 
WMQ24?).F.a4fc*e«-!--r JtMw- 
B000T fWR SHOES <00 (CSSI A Wemsnto 7-M 

RPrtc* B? 
OBI HUB 21 (OF)J?a»Be5-7-1V .. GBarVwe* 87 
DMMB RY0E iMJSnh c-7-13 — SSaaSasf3) - 
HONS K0N6 OOUAR 25 B (laamn 3-7-13 _ BDo/* 95 
WiW»»nE23(6)«ra«tW!um»4-7.10 

Martn ftryo (71 82 

Dob Ptpe. 6-1 Bwutfuai Sbv. 7-1 Resaand TWiaz, &-1 
10-1 Ptiser asn Boy. 12-1 oBws 
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7-00 MOTOR ffifflTAGE TRUST CONDITIONS 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £4,023:51) (3) 
1 (J) 31 MSaONfURLK 12(0.6)ElrtfcM. - 
2 (7) " 4 8MHSHEW21 DOW*DM58-11- RPlWerff) - 
3 (3) 21 SVA5S VALLEY UW 23 (D.G}Wevnana &-1D_ 

TStnto ^ 
1-6 Pdcvi bte. 'Wfej Lady. 8-t Wi 

7.30 HATTON COUNTRY WORLD MAIDEN 
AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-0: £3.073:51) 113) 

46 BEDSffff MAS. 12 J Eosacs 8-7-  RCOCUWTB - 
OARO«3*n«8-7-BHfc ~ 

0 DIGWAMA 281 Jams 8-3-RWmo - 
2 B«6e?ao'19.to!B8Wr8-?-JO*» - 

CfiHXIER60l*UUcCamaA5-2- Otjmtton - 
5 RwnjnwusifljJBBiPBtz-cruw - 

HBJE Of RHALLEV i ter) 8-2- Carol - 
SBaWRUWBCPMBjMB-2- RWWieBW - 
H0TUPS H0ULHWIR R4WB5 7-12-DOgOE - 
LADY BdBIYPibbo 7-12-SfefSei teres - 
IM58R)B8B8WM(7-12— .. . - 

4 MR5 WC8W6ER lOSSoet 7-12 — SSanOsrs p} - 
0 S8B.1DNGtMilESS 198HolMsteao7-12 ABaaej - 

5-2 M* « BOator. 9-2 Urs Uc&dor, 5-1 BMWe tel 6-1 Badpa toy. H 
fauns. 12-1 HMLps Hwjfian. 1VI lad; 20-1 «*»*. 
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8.00 VKARIMCX CASTLE RATINE RELATED 
Mmat STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,348: If) (10) 

im 050- eU-IOEWHsaM- Parthterf 79 
0 BOO- MGHTTME1878 MmonM..T tt*m 91 
(4) MS fB«niWRU)10BM*«»s»iM...SOW 86 
(B) 000- affSI )®H 174 P Ho-tafl 9-0-acocfme 83 
(81 403- auaC«tMV70M2aCJW«8-8_- .UW» » 
IS 5» WD(XaORV25anHariw8-9- DOTMfl) 81 
13l 6M HMB1jOVE21 S*fcod5 8-9- WWOQto 91 
ni B3(P neDUM U^S 131 RS3 J Oojte &-9-RPo*^ 82 
(6) 030- SECOND CHZO 3080 Moms M-HJMcb 74 
(T) 408 SPEBWBaDZlBlfeNwW-  BOoj* @ 

5-2 0u* hUoana 4-1 H* T*». 5-V ten. 7-1 Second Cefio. 8-1 
PHtaanniLfain n Bon. in siww iw 

rzyzrryz. 

THUNDERER ■ „ 
2.C0 Extrusion. 2J30 Fcoward Glen. 3.00 Mister 
Muddypaws- 3J30 Pt®fcei Tower. 400 (Jnor. 4.30 
Mr Knrtwrt. 

Enan Beet: 400 Uhw. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

[JO AKRKAH BANKERS SELLING HURDLE 
i5i 2m liOpR 19 nmneffi) 

jwo » r*ouc is (D.eenrvbv s-ii-c R 
iso siws.wnw »5 .i9.ff.ffl g.y 

H SSSSSfSSSSt---— 
rang ymai sari Jaeea; s-ii-Q-DJlw« 

S SRWSSSRS?--VJS8 
kk ZsrrZO. ^ ^ 
lit Rraea 

KKL {Kwses fease: E7,ick m 

“sa; 
3BESaWtfJfci-Bgr- 

o- 4.; Wtt 9-2 BWt 6-* 
;:'4r 

nnURSE SPECIAU8T5 

-VaS^V. ? test#* H Brat .5. 3HA. ? 

iSatissjSjsgs _ 

3.00 RANKBS WSURANCFCOMPANY FUTURE 
STARS NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,766; 3m 110yd) (11) 

1 4OTDCMW20rB5)J&hw* 7-11-7-D Batty 
2. W6 HAGAR 6 m,G) J OaMo 6-11-7-— K.»n»" 
3 21W SCflO PKKA21 S)Si«l3 6-l<-7-CW»1W»(7) 
4 0608 4UW4fl6£R68iKDBoRasn5*11-0- --id” 
5 0P56 BOBVaSan6PBBBWI8-11-0.s--.ASggg 
6 BP0P OOHTreU-JUW58JH*J»7-11-0- 
7 000 HCIteCteUs S BtadBome 5-11-0-ft«urti&y (7) 

9 

II ”15 DiwKHQRteN400(Sc»e- 9SW8J- 
^OB3w»t4-tsead^MUte»fcW4rt«5-i»tHerv8n7-iT!a 
GtW 8-1 Pafocno. in woB.,16-1 ates.  

3-30 RMC CATHERW00D LTD UTTLE BAY 
HANDICAP CHASE (£5.4412m) (6) 

1 3113 QJW COUHTY 19 0XF&S1 M HaHRM HM2-0— B 8*ny 
2 0115 0M£ fORTVt POT 6 P>AS) i« A ItMfcW 1&-HM 

j Stooge? 
3 Traaa2v6©A5)&Bttflns»*iiw 
4 2212 Murew.TOWBI8(HBJI.M9bpW-TRejd 
5 ziff sanwc 6 go fast r mm* i4ido-. rw 
6 0-24 5TEUWSm£24jaw*r10-1IM):-AHawm 

7-4 Oa Cattf. 3-i Patool low. 7-2 Wo*?, 9-2 &* r» fte fra. 8-1 
8*k»R 25-1 a Bud's F«- _ 

4.00 PERTH HUNT BALKAKQLLY CHALLENGE 
CUP HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £2.264:3m) (7) 

1 -UPS GOKKS H9J. 34 (SI p S-12-fl h 0 7 21M SSojHSaAHET mf£)HBaflefliT iZ6- QParHw(s1 
\ SS; raSteWBfflSM*().S}*fcLU»S8i9-12-5 «Msw@ 
i MO UKOR20(C/B) ^WsseOj9-125-- 
5 WT^»DP(1».S)»iXate1W2-0 C Barer (5| 
E Wifi in PANE 12P <S) t»5* Fane# 11-12-0- ~  -- ~ 
: PWBflS 23P (C.DJ.S) MS V IftW ^ 

Tj Rare, it-i aar. *-> Oaaoans BwJ. »2 b»bb. 

4.30 BANKERS EQUINE DDSCT HANDICAP 
HUIfflLE (£3.727:2m 41110yri> (5) ■ 

e S£ PLUsaoB 5 6X6) Kn S SEBtOitt b-Vr7-- BlfaWP] 
5 16M MArtGttret fer 129 (CD!.# P too* fjws 

yf rjtnii 3-1 feta. 7-2 PtenftoA 5-1 te (2-1 tojisc U£? 

THUNDERER 
Z20 Rowhedge. 2^0 Red Beea 3.20 Badastan. 
350 Winnie Lorraine. 420 Taahhub. 4.50 Saint 
Keyne. 

GOING: FIRM SIS 

2.20 UDSEYCONOfTWNAL JOCKEYS SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,093:2m 6f) (12 runners) 

0364 WNftAXDSONSeoiD 12 PAS) 6 L Unon 5-11-10 
apmecqt 

ZZOO ROeS?-SPAi.Z4(tS)AMD«w8-11-;... UBaetefcrfil 
234- «»WH» 606 mF.G) Mas JEte* 9-11-5-SCarm 
5iW> PRESENT TIMES 162 ff.65) Malta 9-11-3-GHcgm 

5 564 LA1£HMG DAS 14 C Bflxte 6-11 -2. M flery (5) 
6 0223 HSr«fM0(F)JUnftns7-rM . --5R*»on<g 
7 4350 7M4SP10MIcnpm4-lB-ll —-PM*er(5) 
6 D302 WVO6JRCH10J JKWK9-UM-Kjren C«Ok ffl 
9 P06Q BAYLQRD PRWCE 24 IS) Mas J Ew 7-190 SocNeUftMl) 

10 00P6 A StfTABLE GK. 16 D WK*ns 4-100... . UCSfe(5l 
11 0P52 CanCUUfy40BHw(l5-iW)^-- - Dfan 
12 5P-P BREH10N BRSZT 24 J PoiAw 5-KM) --G Crone 

7-2 la^tte &B. W Fifl fav 5-1 Wpa'i PM.H BavtnnJ faitt. ftodmtaw 
GaU. 8-1 ftwnedoe MM Twn. IM <*Hn. 

2.50 ROBERT GORE MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
CUP (Handicao chase: £2,976:2m 20 (8) 

S)MUaw«iiti 9-11-11 3004 G*V RUFFIAN 36 IBS) M UadpM& 9-n-n fJ Wfcmww 
2 1332 fSQ BEAN 12 |U|J1HM»:.1W *T<P 
3 1U22 COURT RAP® 14 (TOJ&SlfiAlMilVlM MrPHrfnrto 
4 W3Z RKKflBJJ LAO 31 (fSI H ea&lugs <2- >0-4 OBnarjtaUf 
5 0606 CARDINAL AS) 6 (V/.G) 8 Or H» 8-18-2.. . - BUptnn 
fi 651- MASTS? COUSW 371 (B.C0.F5) L 9wo »V1M 

Ctawfi-Wtta 
7 0244 mrSTICGBIT8ff.S)«sLJreeNr-MW . -- JW» 
8 0P54 GOOD5PAJW ?4 (P.&S)S Weaiian9-i(W».. APUcCcji 

54? Cout Soar. 3-1 Red Be» 9-? £» Wfea 5-1 MKr Cimfftr. 6-i 
Wttfcld lad. 8-1 Buait Gen. 14-1 cites. 

3.20 STREBa HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.560; 3m 21110yd) (8) 

1 4002 MBA5TAN 22 O.F&S) P Motes fr-il-ifi-M Moran (7) 
2 BP53 Al AS0(ff 22 (Cf.G^) P Hed(P 18-10-11- DO SuteJB 
3 5632 HURfBCAIC BUKE14 (B.F5) D GiBStf 7-10-11.. J R*n> 
4 -338 STVli£22(1LSJR8)icaB9-1IW-- CUtwBjn 
5 RM GARflU45(B.&5)8Hoad lD-JO-O— -ASSwft 
6 230U fVNOTS H0TH. 24 (B5) R Row IB-iO-0. . NWBamson 
7 3P10 CARABUCX52 (SI R80W8-IB-O- t Iteptty 
6 0045 J0KB1JMX 10 QXfJS) R Hero HMM. — AProcOs 0) 

7-1 eadessi 5-2 ftiraa 8b«. IM A( tori B-l 9M0t 12-1 Cart*. 3M 
fawn's Kte 33-1 crien 

3.50 JOHN ROBERSON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY 
(Novices chase: £3.012: an 21110yd) M 

1 UPflJ BUCKSHOT 10 (tS) J&foro M2-0-— P«« 
2 WPP J0W1K36ER15 H ttmei 9-H-2 - - te A DwI&JOne 
3 111 WOOEUJRRABC IBP (F.Gi)RAJno 10-11-1 _ 

Mr P Henley (1) 

1-2 Www Ursine. 9-4 Bucfete. (M Jota «0fle 

4.20 ROYAL VETERINARY COLLEGE CHALLENGE 
TROPHY (Maiden hurtle: £1.932:2m 20 (16) 

A Ton 1 OP-P HffiUJGBT 14 J ODonopuB 9-11-1- 
2 -ffiS (84.YR3R PlfASUBE 10 tesE Healn 7-r.-i 
i 0-32 PAS OP JACKS 14 0 IWson S-IM — .. 
4 0305 P0WCWW2fl Mas CJrtTOfy 6-11-1- 
5 0335 TAAW«3FH(r&«wfl 5-1M—. 
6 F TARTAN 0AICS114 Ufe AIMS. 6-11-* _ 
7 0 THE DANDV DOK 140 tea H Kngto 6-M-»- 
B P0- W000YARD 412 N Bwy 6-M-1 --- 
9 CffMAIfl ewa 938F J BArt 5-10-10 - - 

10 0F43 HONEVVBJON 100 ftmrtno fr«M0. . 
11 MO JUtYBaOE »Dtewtofl? 10-iD.- 
12 5346 P0U.V MN0R 3 B Bn^4 MtML-.- 
13 4020 BURS 15 (V) M lonptoa 4-10-9 - 
14 RR TWlWSS45 (8)ftftignm4-10-9- 
>5 JBVS8AIPC ROSE P date 4-10-4-... 
16 P SWAH R.VER 45 J Seshai 4-11M._ 

7-2 PnncteB. 9-2 Gpsri town 5-1 Pa* Ifi Jade. 6-1 PcOy 
VCWi 8-1 tons. TatfUb. IM osws 

JAMtCjffliy 
.. C Uwrfpt 
. . LHjnrey 
_. 0 0-srewn 
... R Rorei 
_BFjnw 
. A Bate (5) 
_ PrtdB 

Ettaony 
.. LAsc«SI7) 
. HVOanson 
_ 0 BridgvaBr 

. APAtCw 
. JJBlDMlp) 
_Ptesywne 

team. 7-1 honey 

4.50 AMBERLEY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,638:2m 6t) (10) 

1 3U01 ACT THE WAS Ifl F.6J 4 To&aO 6-11-8-5 Meted 
2 SIS SAKTffiYHE12ff)DW*ete5-l1-E .. APAfcCor 
3 QP-U APOLLO VESTURE 10 P BMIo 7-11-2 . Ml Mate* J Jan® 
4 -Of BUW£R9URS45JJo*j*5.11-2..0 Spine 
5 5P0B CAU.WRMR IZPHeawr7-tt-2-- OOSoIr* 
6 0D6 MEADOW COTTAGE 14 JBWonl 9-11-2-P»de 
7 06 FiiAL EXPRESS 12 R Bottfei 7-10-11 - . , ATn«» 
8 4006 0UWET8flFGw6.10.il -- - MCNSk 
9 RP3 FBOB-'S 0EUSH7 12 Mill Heme 6-10-H - . DBn6g**v 

ID 0043 ALCOVE 12 (V) 6 Jtfrsoa Hutfen 4-10-9 ~ K WBaiRSon 

4-6 SM tone. 3-1 Aa The tag- 7-1 Altwe. H Meadow Cattao*. 20-1 FtPdil'5 
OtbgK 2S-1 Fiiai Eats. 33-1 ew« 

COURSE SPECIALISTS’ 
TRABOS: ft Alrer. 8 miss tram 24 was. 333k P KoMe. I? 
torn 5ft 304%. J Sfflwa. 33 irom 153 21.6V H Hoed. 5 Pun 2*. 
aai- r (rstftHi a faun 50. iftw. wc n 5 twn 2B. 
173%. 0 GrissetL 1Z kom 74.1ft2*c 

J0CKEV5. A ftooa. 3 otmec. from 14 wras. 214%. J A 
Mrnwny, 3 ban 14.2i.4V P Hide. 11 (rum 52.212%, A T«T. 3 
tram 52. t? JV E Uutfy. 7 ftnm 44.159% 

□ Feier Chapple-Hyam’s Close Conflict, the 
mount of John Reid, faces five opponents in fee 
£26347 group three Prix d’Hedouville at 
Longchamp today. 

THUNDERER 
5.45 Cracking klea. 6.15 Clifton Beat 6.45 
Drumstick. 7.15 Brimpton Bertie. 7.45 Preenka Girl. 
8.15 The Minder. 

GOING. GOOD SIS 

5.45 P0RTMAN FINANCIAL PLANNING AMATEUR 
RIDERS NOVICES HURDLE (£2,250:2m 30 (16 runners) 

. M Wy 
J CuMy (71 

iA0udfev(7l 

1 P650 BEE MOV D0105 G Euldrag 7-11-7. AB*ttng(7) 
2 00-P CHANCE DEW WE SBMtsCrtufcf 6-11-7 _ CWjb^(7) 
3 -OOP COUtnmKEEPERK?BBjbPM1-7.RMKUnP) 
4 2P23 CRAOW6DEA6JEowffi7 lV7 . 
5 754> lEANDEfl LAD 91 JnW &**n 10-11.7 
6 PQ KANSK) 19 C Jones 11-11-7.»feU 
7 P-3P JIT MA7CHO MAN 40P (8) M Confix 5-11-7 

MBs U Coante (7) 
8 4167 NEVER LET OH 904 (6) M Bredstod 7-11-7 . . BBro«n(7l 
9 0-45 SAMLEE 15PHobbs.6-11-7 . JCiwg»»iP 

ra 0035 SCORE5HEET TTfl JGtftwf HI-.’ .... CBawwi5> 
1) 4500 STEB. GBK28 G t-11-7 . ... MS» 5 WaS» £] 
12 ^00 TAP SHOES 28 ft ftte S-1V7 . ftdurdWMetn 
13 -ffP CHESTERTON SONG 19P (Fi C Jnkson 9-11-’ 

tess S Jactaoc (7) 
M 3062 5KV BUR5T 361 WDbJ 5-11? . . Uritadlh 
15 44W SPIRT! LEVEL 124Pm 7-11 -2 . . RPJVW(h 
It 0613 MAD EQUAL 8 (C5)U Pipe < HI-- - URlmeirS) 

5-2 Mam fad 3-1 Crartjng Us. 5-1 5**t, 7-1 Suxehea S»» twu 14-1 

aw* LMl 16-1 triw 

6.15 RRSTTIME BUYERS JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.608:2m It 110yd) (5) 

1 2152 CUfTON KAT 21 (S) P Wte il-t . . . . G McCowi 
2 3050 KHAm«4(V.F.65)MPi(«'i-6-• - ft Oywody 
3 AAWW0LF232FCflroois H-d . 05*Sj(tef 
4 P FULL OF MIST 190 HHwp 10-9 .. LHj»»ey 
5 0 UJCrSCHOICE28MiiSWJSams 10-9 ... 5lyonsl3l 

i-b CliRDCi BeaL 5-2 Mule. 7-7 AanJwtl. 33-1 iwysOwa. 50-1 FrfittMc: 

6.45 CITY OF EXETER CHALLENGE CUP 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.656 2m It 1 lOyfl) (6) 

1 321F 0RWICTCK 12T (CD/.6.S) A BaHej M.’-O. « «mn*on 
2 1331 ABU MD5LAB 15 ©JO F.G) G EttwnB 11-10-12 R DvteOOdy 
3 PP05 W THE NAVT15 (C.F.G) R Butei 910-9 — . B PmreB 
4 /4F- J J AMY 479 (F.6S) 5 Clselan 11-10-4 -- 6 Upton 
5 P23P PfiUOGVT PESSY 119 (Bf.SlR FttiS 8-iO-B .. Jhtot 
6 55-4 BALLAD R1ILSM2 (G) P faflifd 9-lfrO .... ROWS 

7-4 ABu Mate. W Dwtrit*. 6-1»»The H»). Fludm PpggK. 8 I law ft*« 
UM JJiiwv 

7.1 5 PDRTMAN INSTANT ACCESS NOVICES 
CHASE (£3,648:2m 3t) (9) 

1 SPU BRMPTDH BOWS 10 |F) D Clawel) 6-H-12 -. 6Upn» 
2 P33U BANeONTARGET 15 (S) JBoww7.il.; .. .. 6 Hogan 
3 -PP5 BE MT HABITAT 10 (ELFS) tes A ►jn(|N 6-11-2 . Blfapnv 
4 -243 HOLD YOUR RANKS 44 <SJ « Frost 8-U-C. - ...Jftosi 
5 4 IUCXNAM5TVLE 14 7-11-2 . ... EByte 
6 -06P MOON MONKEY 122 Mn. A King 711-2. . . RBe&sny 
7 -012 OVER THE POLE 145 (BF.GU'iited 8-11-2 VfcC Borer 
e 0C3F TIC JET SET 10 (51 Mn K fanM S-li-7- 5 Curran 
9 P545 SAWTEMABTWE26BMdlman8-10-11.DSata 

«H Owr Tit Pole. 5-2 flwnpton Bertie 4-1 HbW Trv ftartc 19-1 9»> On 
Target, 12-1 Tt^ M 3d, 14-1 UwUote Be»r HateBL 25-1 obv. 

7.45 P0HTMAN BUILDING SOCIETY MARES 
ONLY SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,989:2m 11 
110yd)(8) 

i RDoiMody 150- PREEWAOBL 380 7S)MP« 6-11-10. 
5442 REVE EH ROSE 8 (F,G) U &fclWlian9-1!-8 . . NW#*nsm 
0020 PEmtBU0U28CS)RBiMMnen4-M-4 - CLtewterii 
52-0 JANET 5CSS 162N A»«B9-M-O .G*YLpW(5) 
32P6 MBTRESSBOSE 10(SI Mr. JRdB 8-il-Q .. APMeCoy 
3002 MILDRED SOPHU 35 (D5)NU«te! 8-10-7 

tessSUtcnei (i| 
05-0 IS 5NE (BACK 140 NOwra 5-10-8 ... „J»»nsl7) 
-OOP CHARDAY ID MeaC Holer 10-ltW. -.- 6l*eon 

7-4 ton tn Rose. 5-2 Puerto Gut. 6-1 IWcas Rose. 7-1 Fane B«u S-' 
SciTk. Utted Sophia 12-1 otnor 

8.15 P0RTMAN TRIANGLES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.709- 2m 30 (10) 

1 2334 LUCKY BLUE 10 (05l N Itetuon 8-11-10-NUStenara 
2 /26- THE BLACK HOW 504 (V.CJ>.F£JS) M P*e 7-11-3 

DfirmoodY 
3 4312 SECRET FOUR 12 |F,G,$) H IwsWi-BenK 9-11 -6 

MrMRtane&CSi 
4 IKJia BiWN 19 (F.fi£) M Went 6- f(M3.H«wn 
5 1P32 THE IWDEB 16 (S) ffl) C Lteas B-1IM3 t>5fflr{5> 
6 PP42 JQNJKSCHUXSGH 3 (El WC Tuner 8-10-12... C Maude 
T 2421 JUST ROSIE 12 (CJ.6) a J0MS6-1M - - . SUcNeH 
8 W- 5PQRTOFFDK.S359(S^) tY9esl8-1CP6 Griaganfi) 
9 440P DemSmil9lOJ:,S)HBucWer:-lD-0. . . 9Pfln«3 

10 6-33 FAUX PAWLLON 225 (Cdr.F.G) Mn» J RBW11 -lii-tl 
A P McCoy 

J-i rhe Unto, 9-2 Jtmte Cfutegh- 6-« Arri itot »*» Seatf Four. S ’ 
nm Bks. 10-1 Re Btei Uori 12 ) ones 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRA1NB1S: u Poe. 83 when*', tarn 271 lures. 30.6V. fa BaPe^ n 
torn 22.27 3%. P hr*to 25 troro 124.20A. i5tnm 75. 
TPflV. J Gritont 4 born 21.13 0V Ws J Rarer. M e.jm 82. 17 JV 

JOCKEYS G UrCbutL fiwmnei! fdm3( ndes. 258V. <? ftiPmwK. 
29 Horn 1,7. ZUfla. A P MeCcv. 3 bnn» 18 16 TV. G UjWn. 7 fawn 
51 UBV. JFrosL 15bom 130 115V SUcKatl 66om 57 105V 

Blinkered first time 
EXETSft 6.15 Ktaiir FONTWBX PARK- 2 50 Card™: B«?d 
PERTH: 200 Spsa» Captain. 

BEVERLEY 

2.10 Faiiy Wind 
2 40 Tonka 
3.10 tmlak 

THUNDERER 

3.40 SHAHID (nap) 
4.10 Sanisonesque 
4.40 Tillandsia 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.10 Fairy Wind. 3.10 IMLAK (nap). 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 (121 0-343C GOOD TWES 74 (C0flf.F S.5i IM '. 0 ftciwtoni £ ft* JiU n 3 Mi 88 

Facfcraro marta. Drw, m tneXtc 0n4giae 
tarn If — leSi P — outoi up U —uitteaed 
ndf B — OOushl drren 5 —SrpjWliip R — 
ftecked O — ahqmliliai) Hwa'i nsme Coy'. 
vtte tel «teg. J M wraps. F it fla. {B — 
bfttefs. Y — WSW. H — noon E — £rt£fri:UI 
C—aoummt. P — resow* wee >Ti — 

cwnst enc . aesmet *«mi ftf — b«i-r. 
Lnmunt r laey i«vi ijpnn on tnu> ni. 
ton |F - - lam gooa u iiirri run t — iinod 

£ — -.ail. (jaM ’u ^oti na,’;i 0«ki ni buciA 
Twr« 4uermiMU Flaw flic an-aiowjncc 
The Vies Fmae HwFa&pei's uiinj 

GOING. GOOD DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.10 

:•&-! 

CAPTAIN STORIE MAIDEN STAKES (£3.789.51) (14 runneiS) 
I Hi 204406 BLACF 80Y 94 (B) Ift Ucftimei ft Mer.in (-9-10 
till 6000-32 SMG WITH THE BAND 14 (d Mkr.. “ UW/aum J 9-S 
HI) 2662- C3IAES BAY210 (IradMoatri j amy ;« u 

<4i 00 fRONTHlSMW 2D (SMUl Molawntfll J IfctT >A 13. 
16/ £F6 BMD MATCH 12 »P traW?) U Tit*>b i-fl-'v 
O MASTER CHARTER IJ RaradPO Mr-. J ftratam 3 8-1» 
19) PtWff MOUSE iPtnjan kn«snenb LW) K C<A«iRi<C>k : 
(31 655-562 ROY BOY 6 (6 Brawl Un M Reitien J-A-il . 
(5) SURPftia MKSAB;<D promawni R maxa: e ii 

) 10 <l?j 00- COS ON WWN 237 (l Be««9.» Mts t ftteB ) W . 
111 (10) 50 FAIRY WIND 9 (N Ulaotunt N fabglrin 2-8-B 
112 (7) 334222 LA SiniiET 10 G Buttlevl M Oraracn 3-B-8 
113 m 0 ICVB( SUCH BLSS 23 IP Sneftri J BaneSt 3-M 
114 (I! 0- FREMUM »T 334 W CBowd 04-8 

BETTWS. J-1 u Suwi. 9-2 P-<n Saj 5-1 far/ ttW 6-1 Casus fer 7- r >c 
Mouse 12-1 »«j Jutfl BUR. in OWi 

1994: COLWAY RAKE 3-B-1? fa *54 tan J Wall'. 1 

SDWiimms - 
JVK»»0 e2 

. JCenUI K 
BTfWJKon - 
K'mTtfMtr 82 

K FeAcm - 
U P.iramei - 

A Dane? @ 
- A Culite - 

J Ommi - 
IDSHfl 64 

0 Hamson 94 
T hits - 

. . U Siren - 

S.’ifi fe: -'ir.ii ;(!•: Fcisyi 

12 i in 

FORM FOCUS 
SM6 (WITH THE BAN0 lit Jr«J of 13 (0 Coot 
Tacncar? m mUen a tVoiDSdBmpum JAW M, 
caiAES BAY 312nd d 11 io Maydaan m natoi 
& LmgTiHfl (51. (prd 10S08| will LA SUOLflET IM 
3nl GOOD MATCH atuxn UK «ti « 10 ro 
Sane»!a « mMm d Haydoe* (71 and) ROY 
BOY i'Al2ndoi lJtoFeHmanRUiUjKnat'nwst 

(61 good to t«m FAIRY WIMj 9i o.Ti it ij k 
Mannilicen' Devil ra iTieroen ;; Nt«roui i&i <r:W 
lo rrai LA SUOUET l.i 2rw ol i? » rju'a 
Heigte ra rraaden 31 Monmomn *^i qrvoal era 
oenutBirat* Mil *rti FAIRY VJIHQ i- ’in me 
IffVER SUOi IUES 2'«1 75. 
SetKKon. ROY BOY 

2.40 BRIAN BO YES CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.798- im If 207yd) (13 mnent 

(41 121(03 OLRGAMS RRST 10 |G1 i.Lfar, fl«w(ev fncr«j Ctei Ur, V fiwit?,- i-1 fc Darlfy 76 
(iOl OOJXfK tONDRBO SftffiUNS S3 (8l iLI ftrafli'i & Uomt 8-7 . . GtWIWfl 58 
02» 613000- WteS VKBW 194 IC.fi) tCoWK PionwKirci 5 RcAiteii 8^^7 fAFtnion 85 

(3) lAPY LANCER tUHHi UH LWi { Mien 8-6 . . T [res - 
(Hi 002-503 TONKA 10 tl) (Uft (' Wat) 0 teem iJWift-?. J Miner 96 

(51 00 ASMNeSJiftftjwnMBerenB-l .. . 01Vtigf»(3' - 
(2| 0006 KVAATEH 6 (M«il Seen RlCing CUBi M Crapnai B-) . c UunOZy (7, fU 
(9) CUUUAI CAPEt IP wur» 1M rreanUekfwai - 
(6) DUO- BRANNY'S LEGACY 175 iMn l Buri?n J Bttffli 6-2 . . - WCanon - 
(T| 150OTC JUST FEZY10 (G) IJ Rw4) J AMnw. e-2 . ... M Bart 6) 72 

li3| 340406 BRETION PRWCESS '2 (J 'riaiami ft Hotiraaisid 6-0 . . OHamson 6£. 
IB) 0-0 MALSftlO 38 iJ Gift) S Lorttn 9 0 . - JOwnn - 
(l| 00100-0 GEOTlf IRGNY16 (SI i) Cjufafltet P Wvra T- >2 Sltpften OasW @ 

0ETIB4& 7-2 Ommfc FW S-2 Toria. 6-1 Jail (toy. UJv Uictr 6-1 Gerffc »mi» in-1 Orjnrr,; 
fraosYhan. I.MNK 

1994: MAGCM HAN 3-U J *as» >}Mi l») F htetm 3 wn 

FORM FOCUS 
DUKGAMS RRST 3VI 3ro M 6 ib Ster ton ra 
fanttcafl si EdmOtradi (im 31 <iooti ptminrwe 
tat KWDFO GRKT1N6 IOl W) on9 ro Boldly 
fa in idling nrdiQD ai (braraghani lira 2. 
won. TONKA need and mm-nmfl 3rd tf * io Iw 
(huck, m cwuWorc aa M Wtawci (im 41 
7l5ffl. 90001 

BEYAATEH auoui .':sl 6ft ol 6 to Fanvura ra 
tn&ltxi 31 Ttiri 41. gpM 19 Wml GRAIWV'i- 
LEGACY 191 7Ui U 1(1 ft ffsCKm ra aucri-ri. 
maiden ai Eoetwgfi (il goodi JU2-T FIZZY S’.-i 
2id 0116 ft Poly Road m (onOran K Y.'an.irt lln- 
if qoodi 
Stitcm TONKA iiuji) 

3.10 BRIAN OUGHTRED HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O £3.945: Im II 207yd) (10 runners) 

(51 332400 THAUANAH 26 iM AftKaHoum A Sewra 9-7 
<21 1020-00 ftEMO SABO 12 (SI (P loa<l Ur, J farcdoi 9-4 
i4| 214021 lUGEL'S LAD 3 rD.G) >R IWiMpmo P HCtom 94 i5e>> . 
17) 1462M MJMBfYEV OANCB126 |G) it' GaUxraol A Erfc*' 6 12 
(6. 06404)6 DMT SHOUT FANES 10 (Us C UUdi ( Eraain 5-9 
(ll 0004 IMLAK 10 iH ALWHOirai) 0 lfai™ M 
l9i 04610-0 6RATE BRITISH 22 |S> iMii M AsWyi E VIFftfintl 9 ’ 

(10) 06650- PEMBOLA 236 ■! imv-Oi U H Ujettit t- i 
18i 0SS04J HAMILTON Sift IS I Si »H»doO ftexlwc UOi 11 Mo(W! ?-l 
13) 113262 HARRY BWWftlE 10 (Gl (Pierjjpi Sawg Outn V/r. J fiixovn I •: 

BETTwa 7-2 N'jei s Lao 9-2 mmwvr* Ijaiccr 5-1 imkk. ti Ham- &om« ? i Taipntfi *tnv.,?n 'jt* 
Hflio Sate lO-i cilte'. 

1994. BFAVE PATRIARCH 9-7 V C*Sun .4-1. i Dur.iro iu ><r. 

IJ Hranpnnc-15| Of 
KFdftm 96 

.'SailI5t © 
UHaiua«pi 87 
. 6 DoA t' 

WCanon 9t 
KPatey 92 

flUBnr,' T- 
JOrerai T-e 

$SaMer.i3i 9i 

FORM FOCUS 
THAL1ANAH annul 31 40l ol 14 tr toLrt Welrant 
ra nutef a Dcncashs (im. qay)) era penmwnae 
391 tO W- MGEL'S LAD bQl ErE)' Brjna 'll 
in 7ji»ma cqhMors <acr n Ncitinoftara dm 2t. 
good) KOMREYEV MNCER 17*1 Mi W « to 
kiqueitv ra hanaxati 9 Drracaad dm 3 6CL<. 
sown (wnaeraie aaa 
OOHT SHOOT FAIRIES fttol 6ft of 16 « P<Ji» 

huai m nandiUf a: ttmsl rln nt-.x)' 
IMLAft about H 4ft d 14 t-j Himac.'eA Cine <r. 
tiawicat a ftunraowm dm 2i coMi HAMILTON 
SILA be# ftatn :l «t 7-rttmn :.’»er a hr»::m 
nui n5m. sum HARRY SBOlWiE 5i :rw -:i 12 :c 
kci Batura m lur.drcaD -i L-jr.-rtjjm ■ ii~, ggon 
lo lumi 
SetedkM- M&EL5 LAD 

3.40 CHARLES GRE1G HANDICAP (3-Y-O- £7.76?-. 7i lOfryd) (S runner.) 
40i (41 0116- PBI6AM0N 262 |F1 iJ Sncdmwi) H CoVinaM* 9-7 HRlmner 9: 
4(C (H 32122- tlEVEREHDmG 227 (U.F) ,S tJQftd' H CccO 9-2 . . . W Rian 92 
4(0 15' 233210- MADE W HEAVEN 212 (G.Sl <C tlkiflMl J Hilfc ?-7 ... * Darin U 
404 itii 111-112 1VSIER RRt EYES 2fi (P.F.6.S) ?C OVM C SVftJi.- 9-1 BDo1* & 
406 |2> 0202-1 SHAH® 10 (D.F) W AlAbUftrau J twilrra 3-12 lii-l VV ClTOOr. Y3 
4® i j) 6100- RJ6HI SOUWtY 212 |F) ifa Evet.-r. Pt F»estt«- C * 6 J Tate i5| 89 
401 (Yi 2-40 WM5Y BOWL 17 ^ LWKrai I SaUmg ftT Llanei ErrorCt (7) 55 
408 IB) 506-1 THE STA6ER 1& ICO.Fi IT L-yai J Jrsdjfti 5-7 L OWW S5 

fang hamDtap R*4flv ?cmi 6-3 The itojer 82 

BETTWG. 8i Hevowamj 7-2 i«Ml l-' Mfltt F« E»i£- 6-i ine Safcp I-Uc-: ► Ht.nm n^-4 
faunift’ 12-1 ftoiebr Swd. Pw(tm>w 

1994 fiOVERNOR GEORGE 9-2 fa (C&T: HI-5 era 0 -.rWer J V 

FORM FOCUS 
PEHGAMON 6*SI 6(n « 6 10 Ba* in Wnow 
condHiori. race 16L good ft rural HEVEKBOWG 
il Mol 7 vsCoerasftv «L&czjer ammexe. 
130- 171 opad) MADE W HEAVEN bea: turns 
3'd in 8nrana Hodraohara maioen ini rtrtii wir- 
ullirwe KJl MISTER RRE EYES ben TiM Jl in 
ifanw Oomaaa harcftap (7) saort ro hmi 

benuiumiie 'Ol SHAKO os' Srm««4ll» ?’:t m 
-5-nranei (iei«aii(t Rsrdiau <7i. -^wd ro i*r- 
RJGHT SOUNDLY b^ cnoc. ixi wj aa.* Jun.lL- 
nect ra 5-nmer Iftsa- crann-n.-jc race ifi mm 
THE STAGER Peal £la:e O' Sun? 1, in cduiU .rut 
distano' turaliti."' (jivJ :s iiirai 
Sdeenon NEVSRENDING 

4.10 GEORGE CULUNGTON FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3.235 im if 207yd) (ti runnersl 

<9i 084 SAMSONESQUE 22 iti PmsmUi J 4-Y-O 
161 065«1- WWdJEflRJV. DAY 13; (Fj iM (i:M t WArre 4 u 4 

Cl 2-KH50- NARBQWE 225 IS] tSntW fSonru B Mrt'-Jn ■•■-T-i . 
<Jj 038600 KiS SUL 3 'I S>t«ri> f- Gotore 4-812 
14) 0020-25 CELTIC CEIUDH 8 (1*4U WiIRdinoi J '.Trjrati 4 ?-:0 
l5i 040-000 ULNAMARTYRA 6WL 10 ff))? Cwm, J (t'vi 4-6-S 

HO) 368260 hSUXr 96 (F G) ifcwn rv Cm', Aamc* 4 Sny; 2; ■ ? 
in 000-6&T MISSUS MLUtei 8J <Gi <s teiw?uTH Ir*ja 4-3-1 
(ll 000641 ASMARWA 12 (GhS 60.11115) S&wrill 5 81 . 

tin MKWfi SULDDRO 1 jR v'sdra G rift 5-‘ 7 
.61 OOOCaO SOTTCES li) (8) .IV, J Marini 7 l'»-ro •■'■ ■7. 

fang raratao Sudan) 7 6 iJTftt T-5 

BETTING 7-2 C<ti: teiluro 4-1 ilteratMOn 5 1 'JWW n-1 " I 
lft-i Mna. IM ofter, 

1994’ MASTER OFTHE HOUSE 86 ' J MrVJ« l«.l' *2 itrrU'-J 

FORM FOCUS 

PM3TSW! fi9 
«£?afa 9a 

RCrcnmi $1 

JSsacKlS) © 
JYJJWW 33 
1.1 Ow/jitj 97 

L'Kaecty (Sr 91 

. ’.V C-aro* 85 
C Tsapui I5i 90 

C LluadJY ^ " 
CHnyUkeSi 97 

Sa; rBi ifiirrmr 

SAMSONESQUE 1V-II 4ft ft 19 l& Luci> 8 m 
Boon raaiaai lira, pood ra van. YVOflDfRflJL 
BAY 0s£ P*fla Bf?.v 41 m )J-:ufna FftHsue 
ajoftca? 1 in ll utw. ■ura.- NARBONNE best 
dton tes1. Tsason Sej Eftnwr ‘llL" 1 L™S5I 
Yatnouft raea sates '.im. mki CELTIC CtTUOH 
si M ol so m Mtsft 8>« o L«-:*jJ4> Know’ 

lira. von. ttnuHinir? ssra wft IMS GKL i3H- 
WfSW nSl yl cJi kILNAMAKTYRA GIRL of 7«v si 
id n Ihauicd ra lAfurasi'-- »>'; fta/nsui- 
i7tn. noon ro 'htti. at. ELEDERQ '.21 iJft 
ASMARItlA MX Fcc-Vrii i. ft '-Lirtincr irjraen 
fenaca? ji Y.m»«.Tinc-'.‘'n -AA m 
SfleCBon- HAR80MS 

4.40 ALO. WILUAM HODGSON MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.789: tm 100yd) (10 iumas> 

u Bircn ■■ 
J7avf3^ 77 
l Orton - 
ft Praia - 
A faflora 77 

S TWK715(M 34 
0(40 ftkftcown 66 

. 'A Ryan 0) 
0 Hanson - 
J iVeJ.ci - 

Bsnwfi. 7-4 Romaiun H TiSan&i 5-i Mhn*( r-i iitn.nrj b: '8' Sr^:4- 

1994- MUGS CA» ;-J-ii fa Efler- <6-i i U-.i [■ lark' rj or 

(41 
'.n 
in 
'Sl 
161 

i9l 
(10) 

l>) 
(5) 

BAD I0OS1 IW if Huite'.i« W £i4fcrr. 4-9-12 
04 AHAALEE 10 ft* u-Vtikiwn.l E C’urife- 7-M1 

OO- ALffilnG 188 IQ Sirari) I BjMmp is" 
B6AUCWEF IT Hoonivi R Mriwi V9-n 

0 CARUTO 8WGAMIE 12 >P Hritoaii M s i Borviyo i r ■ 
2 UTTHRAIC 10 (Mb 6 Camnflftf.' i rYar J-j-1: 

D0B3- UR CHfiCnE 175 <D Mwi fane*}Pro- VsT. 4 ?id3iF j-c- 
2- ROMAlCOr 2CQ tSfeWi Moftamntft H Crt* 3-S-n . 
b SHAftPlCAL 17 (Mi V Han- -I FjnrJrac 7-C-H 

TU1AN03IA iL-nerihMwararKdl 0 'Jr*'.:-6-f- 

FORM FOCUS 
ALEFU1NG 151 lift ol 15 to SteoN ra rruMFiri 
Oiracaster l7L gaM ra srir; CARLffO 8R5SAN7E 
!4i am (4 ir ro 2rt> ra noahra ai Hay*** |7| 
good) MI1HRAC 2r 2nd ra 7 n UMane kMWue 
in nardyi ai iranaftH nm grera in inrat tnra 

AHAALEE iV- *5 FlOUWOff Inn J - ir 
Hex.- Um s> njoitr- ;; ‘•j.-dno <7; 
SHBRFtCAL ;;i lift ft ij ra raljTi /• m»*n» 
FdlkrtMu? (71 Qnon li Lm 
SeTOcncri ROMAICOF 

COURSE 
SPECIALISTS 

BEVS1LEY; Trainers. DL'Xter. JQunnrsws 
Irani 1? runnai. 52 6“«, H Cc-cil IJ h-jm 
35.36 8*to. 1 BaWir*(l. 111"^ 26 3QGS, J 
Farasha*-?. 7 botr. 26. 26 9^.. J Duwoo S 
fram 30. 26?*> Jocfceys: M Fenton s 
vwnners. tean 19 J21%. L Lronni 16 
insm 50. 26 Ov W CarKfl U hem. 59. 
23 7S B Doyte. j bom 14. 2l 4S. 

WARWICK: Trainers: H Cecil, n wawcri- 
rram29ranriS(S. 37^. A" Hem 3 iron-11 

273?f. R WYhams. 3 bom 13 23.i'o G 
Love.. 9 tram JO. 22 5fa M Eiauie. 6 hom 
C7. 18 5“. J H*&. 5 bom 22 17 2*- 
Jockeys: w Woods. 4 vtmnns Pom 19 
ndes. Si IV D Griffiths. 3 bom 15 Z.tQ% 
Fsulcddsy. l? tnxn 66.1P.3V R C«-fr 
tane.9raanr50.i5i/ti. JC-vrai gbnmjo 
167"o M Hi&. 9 bom 55 164%. 

m—— 
11“I-Z7 co**Mfnra 
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Coulthard’s sadness finds safety-valve in continuing challenge of Imola 

Racers drive out thoughts of grieving 
Oliver Holt visits the 

scene of Senna's crash 

with the man who took 

his place at Williams 

When the dumper 
trucks had been ne¬ 
gotiated, the hire-car 

turned into the left-hand kink 
that marks the start of the new 
Tamburello comer. Then we 
saw it. screaming out at us 
ahead and to the right, the 
graffiti scrawled on die wail 
on an arbitrary background of 
red and yellow, the cards and 
scarves tied to the wire fence, 
the shrine that marked the 
spot where Ayrton Senna was 
killed during the San Marino 
Grand Prix this time last year. 

David Coulthard did not 
say a word, did not even avert 
his eyes from the Imola track. 
In the passenger seat, his race 
engineer, Jock Clear, was si¬ 
lent. too. As we drove on, 
Coulthard. almost impercepti¬ 
bly. flicked his head back to 
snatch the briefest of glances 
at the bouquets lying by the 
side of the huge gravel trap 
that protects the emasculated 
comer. 

A few seconds later, we 
reached the remodelled Ville- 
neuve, where another left- 
right kink has been introduced 
to slow the cars down before 
the Curva Tosa. Coulthard 
was talking about the track 
modifications now. If he saw 
the solitary, bedraggled bou¬ 
quet lying limply on the wall to 
mark the spot where Roland 
Ratzenberger died 24 hours 
before Senna, he did not 
mention iL 

Two laps we did. Coulthard 
talking to Clear about the 
effects of the changes that have 
been made since that fateful 
weekend last year, approving 
the safety improvements that 
have repositioned the track 
further from the walls and 
slowed the dangerous long 
straight from Bassa to Tosa by 
forcing the drivers to drop to 
third gear twice instead of 
being flat out all the way. 

Only afterwards, when we 
had inched past the lorries full 
of sods of turf and the legions 
of workmen putting the finish¬ 
ing touches to the track and 
come to a halt in the car park, 
did Coulthard speak about the 
driver whose death here last 
May opened the way for the 
young Scot's precocious tal¬ 
ents to flourish in the Williams 
fold. 

He is a respected member of 
the formula One elite now. 
admired for his talents, liked 
for his courtesy, approachabil- 

The Tamburello comer, which has been remodelled to reduce speed and increase safety after the death of Ayrton Senna. Photograph; Paolo Ferrari 

ity and straightforwardness, 
tipped as a future champion 
himself. His emergence is part 
of the little-mentioned regener¬ 
ative effect of Senna's death 
and yesterday, with the rest of 
his colleagues, he returned to 
Imola for the first time since 
the Brazilian's accident 

The fact that it was the site 
of Ayrton’s accident will not 
cross my mind when we go 
through Tamburello in prac¬ 
tice or during the race." 
Coulthard said. "Just now, we 
drove right past the point and 
it looks so different that I did 
not actually realise we were 
there. I was looking at the 
comer and then I looked back 
and saw the point where all 
the flowers are. 

“This weekend is going to be 
much, much harder for a lot of 
other people who knew him 
well than it will be for me. I am 
here to do my job and drive the 
car and I am looking forward 
to ft. Some people might think 
that is a bit heartless but this is 
my life and I have to make the 
most of it 

“I feel like this is really my 
first season because the sad 
reality is that my opportunity 
in Formula One came through 
the death of another driver. It 
is as simple as that The fact 
that it was Ayrton Senna who 
was regarded as one of the 
best makes it even more 
difficult It made my first 
grands prix an ordeal because 
I was there in the aftermath of 

two fatalities. This year. I feel 
like l am starting afresh." 

Coulthard’s views seem to 
epitomise the feelings of the 
majority of the drivers. None 
of them will forget that Senna 
and Ratzenberger died here 
last year, but they have come 
to race on Sunday. The public 
may expect them to compete 
with heavy hearts and a glum 
countenance but most are 

concentrating too hard on 
their job to be deeply affected. 

The Williams team, one of 
the most candid in die pit lane, 
is preparing for a weekend of 
intense scrutiny and is meet¬ 
ing the challenge head on. 
Even though the report into 
Senna's death has still to be 
released. Frank Williams, die 
team owner, will face the 
media in a specially arranged 

THE REDESIGNED 
IMOLA 

— OM track 

= New sections 

Curva Rtvazza 
Gravel trap 

widened and track / 
moved further away. >/ 

from barrier ' 

Curva VIBeneuve . 
Left-right kink has been 
put here instead of the 

straight Rns that existed 
before. Ratzenberger 

was kitted hare 

Variants Bassa 
KJrk where Rubens Baricheflo crashed tn 
practice last year has been removed. Exit 

moved tether away from barrier 

Curva TsmbureBo- 
Used to be taken fiat out at 

lOOmph. Huge gravel trap now 
the comer and lett-rigttt 

kink means it will be taken at 
1 lOmph. Senna was kffled here 

57% of track has been altered 

press conference this evening. 
Most pressure may fell on 
Damon. HiH Coulthard*s 
team-mate, who remained so 
dignified in such trying cir¬ 
cumstances last year. 

Amateur translators may 
still be doing a thriving trade 
down at Tamburello, convert¬ 
ing the host of emotional 
Italian tribute written there 
into other languages for eager 
journalists, but many of Sen¬ 
na’s erstwhile colleagues pre¬ 
fer to remember hnn in private 
rather than in the hothouse 
atmosphere of a grand prix 
weekend. 

“I am so sick, of being asked 
how I will feel going back to 
Imola." Gerhard Berger, the 
Ferrari driver who was Sen¬ 
na’s best friend in Formula 
One, said. “Il is: wrong - to 
remember him this weekend. 
Sometimes. Tgo jet-skiing and 
remember a time or a place 
when I was with Ayrton. It is 
more important to think about 
him when you really fed it, not 
just when you go to Imola and 
see foe Tamburello corner." 

Tuigamala to stay with Wigan 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE latest bulletin regarding 
those players who have 
pledged allegiance to the 
Super League rather than join 
clubs in Australia was notable 
as much for its absentees as 
for those who will continue to 
play rugby league in Britain. 

Three of the Wigan team for 
the Challenge Cup final on 
Saturday. Va'aiga Tuigamala 
and Henry Paul, both of New 
Zealand, and Mick Cassidy, 
the Great Britain second-row 
forward, are among those to 
receive loyally bonuses. Nego¬ 
tiations are continuing to tie 
Shaun Edwards, the Britain 
captain, and Jason Robinson, 
whose place at Wembley is 
threatened by a foot injury, to 
the club. 

Maurice Lindsay, the Rug¬ 
by Football League (RFL) chief 
executive, gave a confident 
declaration that most of Brit¬ 
ain's leading players and po¬ 
tential international talent had 
been retained. However. Lee 
Jackson, the Sheffield hooker 
and the Britain player of the 
series against Australia last 
year, appeared last night to be 
one of an estimated half a 
dozen to have slipped the 
league's grasp. 

Gary Connolly and Martin 
Hall, both of Wigan, are 
others reportedly signed up to 

join as yet unspecified Austra¬ 
lian clubs in the increasingly 
bitter and havoc-strewn tugof 
war between Britain and 
Australia. 

Of upwards of 35 players 
approached so far tty negotia¬ 
tors for the Australian Rugby 
League (ARL). 18 have definite¬ 
ly committed themselves to 
Britain. But what Rodney 
Walker, the RFL chairman, 
has called the ARL's “corpo¬ 
rate raiders", are now casting 
their net wider. 

.After targeting mainly Wig¬ 
an and St Helens initially, 
representatives of the ARL 
which has already offered a 
reported £750.000 two-year 
contract to Ellery Hanley, the 
Great Britain coach, have met 
Craig Innes and Alan Tail, 
two other Leeds players, and 
made an offer to Graeme 

Halias, of Halifax. The an¬ 
nouncement yesterday of a 
full-strength Leeds side for 
Wembley wait virtually unno¬ 
ticed in the continuing whirl of 
ARL offers and counter-offers 
by the Super League, which is 
putting additional money into 
topping up contracts. AJf Da¬ 
vies. the Leeds chief executive, 
described it. as a "players' 
dreamland". 

Three former Wales rugby 
union internationals. Scott 
Quinnell. of Wigan. Scott 
Gibbs. (St Helens), and Allan 
Bateman (Warrington), were 
paid for their allegiance fol¬ 
lowing approaches from Aus¬ 
tralia. A fourth. John 
Devereux. is wanted, although 
he and Steve McCunie. the 
hooker, are discussing staying 
at Widnes. The Wigan trio of 
Terry O’Connor, Simon 

Sproat avoids inquiry 
IAIN SPROAT, the minister 
for sport, sidestepped the 
deepening rugby league con¬ 
troversy yesterday by resist¬ 
ing calls for an independent 
inquiry into attempts to set up 
a Super League (Arthur 
Leathiey writes). 

Sproat faced pressure from 
MPs to investigate the back¬ 
ground to the offer of around 
£70 million by News Corpora¬ 

tion, parent company of The 
Times, to include English 
dubs in the Super League. 
Insisting that his powers to 
call an inquiry were limited. 
Sproat invited the National 
Heritage Select Committee to 
look info the matter. 

Mr Sproat was responding 
to a debate in which MPs 
condemned the rugby 
league’s hurried response. 

Haughton and Craig 
Murdock are others now com¬ 
mitted to remaining in 
Britain. 

Shane Richardson, the ne¬ 
gotiator for the Super League, 
which is backed by The News 
Corporation, the parent com¬ 
pany of The Times, said; 
“Wigan and St Helens have 
worked extremely hard to 
secure the services of their 
players, but other dubs need 
to follow suiL" 

With members of Feather- 
stone Rovers following share¬ 
holders at Castleford in voting 
overwhelmingly against 
merging, it leaves Wakefield 
Trinity as the one dub sup¬ 
portive of the proposed union. 
When the independent arbi¬ 
tration body announces the 
final 14<lub European Super 
League structure next Thurs¬ 
day. it is feasible thal Wake¬ 
field could get a single 
franchise. 

Castleford are continuing to 
hold our for a place in their 
own right, but Wakefield are 
proposing a new joint ground 
with Feathers:one. Sieve Wag¬ 
ner, the Featherstone chair¬ 
man, said that with a debt of 
£300.000, it offered the dub a 
possible viable future. 

LEEDS .v VfcjiV - Tart. J F$fcrj. K In:-. C 
lures p Cumins; G Sftoteid, G Hoiroyd: 
HHcMvan: 1 Lvnes £ -j'o. G Msree:. R 
Eyres. E Haniev ican'^ni Substitutes: G 
Mam N Ham. xi 

WORD-WATCHING . 

Answers from page 38 
MRS LEO HUNTER 
(b) In The Pickwick Papers, Mr and Mrs Leo Hunter of The Den. 
EatanswilL entertain Pickwick ami his friends at a fancy-dress fete 
cha mpetre. “a \Asat of beauty, and fashion, and literature", according to 
the Eauwsmll Gazette. ‘Hie lion-fa anting hostess herself has literary 
pretensions and recites her Ode to an Expiring Frog. 
MRS CURDLE , . 
(c) In Nicholas Nickteby. Mr and Mrs Curdle area pretentions pair who 
fancy themselves as critics and patrons of the drama. Nicholas Nidueby 
and Mbs Sncvrilid call on them for a subscription to her benefit 
DICKDATCHERY „ _ 
(d In The Mvstery of Edwin D/ood, a mysterious stranger with white 
hair and black eyebrows who appears without explanation m 
Cloisterfaam. where he finds lodgings with the Topes. There are strong 
hirtK that he may be disguised. His main interest seems to be in Jasper. 
SLEARV 
m a circus proprietor in Hard Times, a fat kind-hearted, wheezy, 
lisping man who. for a while, takes Sissy Jupe under his wing after her 
father absconds from the company. He also gives sanctuary to Tom 
Graderind making him understand that “People mutfa be ammhed. 
They can’t be ahraylfa a learning, nor yet they cant be alwayth a 
working, they anl made for ft." _ __ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Nxc3' 2 Kxg3 QM+! and now White actually played 3 Kh2 Qxel and 
BlicksSon mjTtIk train pota.af ^ 
Kxh4 f4! (threatening... Bf6 mate) 4 Kg5 hb+ 5 kxgb RE! 6 M (6 exf5 Be8 
mate) 6... Rcf87erf5Be8 mate. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 

71OL test dft/.ct tou 

Britannic Assurance 
County' Championship 
DERBY: Daibjchne v Sussex 
STOCKTON: Durham v Hampshire 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v lawstershire 
CANTERBURY: Kent v 

Northamptarretwe 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Glamorgan 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Gloucestershire 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 

Middeser 

University matches 

110. last day done 

FENNER'S: Cambndoe University v 
Ncflin^iamshire 

II30 ftsr dar d three 
THE PARKS: Oxford University v 

Worcestershire 

Other match 
11.30. fra day otlaa 

HEAQ1NGLEY: Yorkshire v Lancashire 

FOOTBALL 
Kidi-oH 7.30 unless SWVd 

Vnuxhtf Conference 
Sewage v Altrincham (7 45) 
Wotting v WfeBing (7 45) . 

OtADORA LEAGUE. Premier division: Si 
Wans i Dtiflrcfi 7 -51 S'jrcn ijnces t 
Sfough first dmsiofl: SeAharnsial v 
B-xgrer terswi v.'ocxJ v 
Bas* *ics**o Hntmd;e t Newtxny 
second dr/son: H&mpsiead v 
rlampasi oaJfiw. '.Va>Ce*i » Hungatord. 

tYod C<*. Third dr.lslon: Hjt> 
cfxjr.* ■. t Femam 
and Horefon 
UNI BOND LEAGUE Firs rSvtScrr Curan 
Ashtcri c V/arrmqton Cup: Final: Bamaw 
Brage v be.*co Stj&sra 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
avow Erw.-e. . ill and ^(vetter; 
Havan •/ Newport vja. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: W«r Mk3a.-rds Pivse •. ftxsr.'a 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Haseal Ccnya Cup final: 
Nmna#*:• V’.'HSccni*Schsm 7 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fksl 
divson. v Chojsea-3 Ci 
PONTtNS LEAGUE RrsI division: 
uverpcc* v SWiu-'d u:ti :* e A 
7 0: RWn-rharj . Derr, ^r,. 
oinsfon: Hu:- v $n?iN?.c '.Vid/Ssdav i7 0, 
Per Vate v SradTord c 1 

OTHER SPORT 
KM®*& adsft supw-TTWdtewwow 
OBmpMrwfep: -i!' iS/tienham. 
{’““W!,-S’:*** iBetati Hen. 
Bethnal Graeri 
ROWING: 'ft-ipeic Sc-'-i (p-jsi®. 
Moflarf 11 45) 

Sampras suffers 
injury setback 

By Our Sports Staff 

PETE SAMPRAS, the world 
No 2 was forced to pull out of 
the Monte Carlo Open tennis 
tournament in Monaco yes¬ 
terday after injuring his right 
ankle. The top seed limped 
out of his second-round match 
against Paul Haarhids, of 
Holland, when he was lead¬ 
ing 64, l-l. 

The injury occurred as 
Sampras chased a Haarhuis 
return towards the baseline. 
He limped to a bench before 
being helped off court with 
his ankle packed in ice. 

“It ail happened so quick¬ 
ly." Sampras said. "At the end 
of a slide my right foot just got 
caught in the court 1 felt pain 
an over my foot up to the 
ankle." 

Giving his view of the 
incident Haarhuis said: “I hit 
a forehand winner then 
turned round I heard the 
crowd gasp and at first 1 
thought it was for my shot 
Then I saw Sampras limping. 
His ankle began swelling 
immediately.’’ 

The injury could not have 
come at a worse time for 
Sampras, who has changed 
his schedule this year to put in 
more time on European day 
courts in preparation for next 
month’s French Open, the 
only grand slam event he has 
never won. 

The world's top two players 
are now nursing injuries. 
Andre Agassi who took over 
the No 1 spot in the rankings 
from Sampras two weeks ago, 
is at home in Las Vegas 
resting a lower bade strain. 

Before the match came to a 
premature end, Haarhuis was 
impressed by Sampras's 
form. "I was pleasantly1 sur¬ 
prised," he said. "He was 
playing like a real day-court 
specialist with bis backhand 
coming high over the net and 
a lot of top spin.” 

Michael Stick's first clay- 
court game of the season also 
ended in disappointment 
when he was beaten in 
straight sets. The German, 
who was seeded sixth, went 
down 7-6. 6-1 to the in-form 
Austrian, Gilbert Schaller. 

Stich. who had been given a 

bye into the second round, 
said: “I was very nervous. A 
first match is always tough, 
especially against a player 
like Gilbert, who is so consis¬ 
tent on day." Stich. who had 
been practising for three 
weeks on day, played solkfly 
in the first set until a double 
fault coming into the tie-break 
set him on a downward path. 
Schaller, who rose to 36th in 
the world ranking after his 
first ATP Tour victory on day 
in Casablanca last month, 
took six games in a row to seal 
his victory. 

“Sometimes you win your 
first match on day and then 
you get confidence and 
rhythm and that's it Some¬ 
times it takes more time. It’s 

Sampras: limped off • 

the same every year," Stich 
said. He will now play in 
Munich and Hamburg ahead 
of the French Open. 

Goran Ivanisevic came 
back from 4-2 down in the 
final set to defeat the Spanish 
day-court specialist Francis¬ 
co Clavet 6-3. 64. The 
fourth seed struggled with 
both his serves and his nerves, 
double-faulting six times in 
the match. Ivanisevic won the 
last 12 points while proving 
that he was fully fit again 
after the knee injury that 
forced him out of the Nice 
tournament last week. 

Marc Rosset of Switzer¬ 
land, who won tbeNice event 
beat a Spanish qualifier, Al¬ 
bert Portas. in Straight sets. 

The Makers of Modern FoKfts: Rab Butler. Radio 4. SD0pm. . 

Many eminent political minds are invited, by The 
Hofttod to nr£in why they think^.Bu^Jto^ajwfte 
CodSSvativEPi*rirt«roavL never tte Hushing bride. Tbty au speak. 

than Kao inmseifc The FM has roue a 
that is perhaps why I haw not been comp 
ways orrctfrirrg up a carcass:" Johan Armiy^f a 
illustrate Rat’s gin for evasion. He once dudted to avow a Pobcb 
aimed at him by an^ angry RandOlph ChuiuiilL 

A Btmcb of Sweet Vca^-Ttadlo2, VDOpm. - 

Henry Donalds story fells of a 
Bordets vfllaae of SproustDn who. tnT9U, mte^ twp bqrK^Krf 
sweet peas ina national contest-'one firanhiins^iaio®Q^R^M; 
the otrarWihfe spouse, akeen housewife WjOOOomrtes 

were submitted fiom every part, of the 
outcome of the competition issignpos^fflriy m the^csrywn 
subtie ipessagp was almost last on me. This is a true story,wnnaua; 
appropriately maner-of-fed styie.^and.readinhte jrf- 
Debdi The result one of the most delightful 30 mmuas ltoreegr, 
heard cm Radio 2. ‘ P«er 
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FM Stereo. 4yOQam Dare Paaroe BJ30 
Chris Bam. indudng'at 7JS0 Honk 
Your Ham, and at &£& Personalty or 
Feraon W» Kewn Greening lano Uss 
I'Anaoa inducting at l2jao-l2Mpm 
NoMbeet too fflcicy Csnpbel 4J» 
Meric Gooder. hcUtg et 5M*M 
Newabeat TJX Evantng .SessKin.9no 
SounAtta: A took at the enigma lhat *■ 
Scott Walter, and what is Goa Techno?. 
lOOO Marie Radcffle ISUXMJIOam 
Ctaite Sturgess. . ■ 

FM Stereo SJXHun Sar*\ Kamsdy 
6-15 Pause tor Thought 7J30 Wales Up 
to Wogen 9.15 Pause for ThougK 030 
Ken Bruce 11J0 Anne Robinson 
SLOOpra C3vte Stuart ^30 Ed Stawart 
5JI5 John Dunn 7JR A Bunch oTSmsbI 
Peas See Choice 7^0 David AflanODO 
Paul Jones 94S The Gospel Train 10^0 
The Jamesons iZOSam Stevo Mariden 
100 Aka Last® . . 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SdOQam Morning Reports,'nckxfing at 
BM Wa5® Up Id Money OuOO The 
BreeKsst nraamme. Indat 8^ and 
7JSS Racfog Pnmievt 035 The Maga¬ 
zine, tnd at 10.15 Ffrn Rsvtav; .1035 
Eixonsure: IIjOO Qit Reaction 1200 
Micklay Mair. inducting at 1194pm 
Momwheck 2j06 Rusooe onflm14L00 
John Invenlde^ Neflonwlcte 7jOO News 
Extra, indat 7^0 eportTlSWanwi an 
Top. 815 Chris Flea-Goes-Mo.:, 
Pigeon Racrg 905 . SpartsAmerica . 
10.05 News Taft 11J» Night Extra 
1105am Mght Moves 105 UpAI 

TALK RADIO 

&oosm Samareha Mesh, Sean Bdger 
1000 Scott Ctishokn XOOpm Ama 
Raeburn 100 Tommy Boyd 700 Mau¬ 
rice Dbo. Carol McGaten 10J)0 Caesar' 
1-OOara Al KeBy 

Europe (MW at*r OH the She*l &45 
Fram Our Own CanwpanttenOMfcoo 
News 130 Losrsng l«5 TefitSB Taw 
(MW onty Europe) 7J» New 735 
WorWToday 7J0 Sport 100 NemrfU* 
Famting 130 Network UK 900 Nt£ 
9.10 Path (MWonty: News'mGeondfc 
9.15 Conposa-9j45 Boole IOLDDMhK. 
and Business 10.15 Sport liOONna 
ff3Q BBC Engteh 11^45 Off tt® SMt 
Noon News 1130pm Beethoven ta 
News otd BusinesatMWonISrNewefo 
Gonod 1.15 Britan ijso fiaa&man 
200 News 105 Outtocik 130 fcUOX* 
«O0 News AMS sport 4.15 BBC Engfch 
4J30 NdswxH UK (MW only New to-. 
German) 500 News 5.15 To BaBomor 
Nor to Befeue5A5 fourth Estate'6JX> 
News and Business US Do You Know? 
130 Worid Today 9IW onfy New *> 
Gemran) 145 Sport (MW only: New h 
Gemwi) TJX News 7 JO Assumed 
&00 News 9iOO‘Eurcqoe 9J0 Ouftx* 
9J55 Wards d Path 10,00 New and 
Business 10.15 Bntain 1050 Meridian 
1100 New 1100 Vfcrid Today 11j46 
Heath MfcMgM New H10m Top- 
cal RapartlltS Megamix 1145 Sport 
1X» tfowde* TJ30 On theMosa 1*5 
Britain ZJOtt Nows and Press 115 To 
Believe or Not to Beta* 145 Global 
100 Newday ISO Ofiver Twist 400 
New 4-15 Sport 400 Faflh 

CLASSIC FM 

6j00hti Mck Bailor BOO Henry Ke«y 
-1200 Susannah Sttnons. -lOOpm 
.Lmchttme Concarto 300 Janie Crick 
fljDO Classic Reports 700 The Travel 
Guide 800 Evening Conceit lOOO. 

JyGcheel M^jpfai lOOem Mark (Mfiths 
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Russri' Jono 9.00 Hichard 
. SMnnar 1200 Graham Dene 4O0pm 
Mck Abbot 700 Paut Cayte 1000Janey 

' lia Grace200000am Robin Banks. 

RADIO 3 

130am Open IMveraKy: 
Literature and kJeotafly 

155 Weather ; 
700 On Ate. 

McGregor. Rossini (G 
Sembwrade); Handel 
(Coronatron Arthem, Tbg Kkig 
Shall Rejoice): 105 Grainger. 

- (Country Gardens; 
Shepherd’s Hey); 120 AnaeU 
PortkXo: PurcW'(A saiectiori - 
of songs); 135 Beethoven 

. (SymphonyMoling 
900 Composer of lie Week: 

Stravinsky [t) • •' - 
1000 Musical Encountare, with 

Matri Ntelson. Sifivan, 
AM. Gootfiert. Smetana; ■ 

. 1(122 Artist of the Week: Ton 
Kbopmaa oroan. Bach 
(Fantasia ii (^: 1000 , 
Tchaikovstw; air Stokowski 
(Andante cfflitaMe); 
TdiafcovBly (Elegy kvG): Rtf 
(Rerreniscences of Ofe 
Afotttensfriger); 1009 Handel 
(La Resunesone, excerpts); 
Smetana (Tabor. Ma Vtet) 

1200 VWces: Dietnch Rscher- .. 
CSeskauM *."• 

1205-5.00pm The Afternoon on 
Three 

100 The BBC Orchestras: BBC. 
Scottieh Symphony Orchestra 
performs Ravel (Le tambeau 
de Couperin); Schumann 
^ryhonyNo:l kiBflte, 

200 Schoois;'Raeftj Q and A 205 
)n the News 125 Something 
to TWnk About Infant ' 
Asaembfiee2A0Music 
Workshop: Music Course 3 — 
Jving JiftabaKas • 

300 Menoehtsohn and Brahms: 
The last of three rectWeTrom. 
the 1994 Salzburg Festival. 
Mendateaohn (Stnng Quintet . 
in B flat; 87; Plano Trio in 

505am Shipping Forecast 100 
News Briefing, ind 503 ... - 
weather 110 Farming Today 
125 Prayer for the Day. 130 
Today..irtc( 130,7.00,700. 
800. &30 News 155. 7^5 

• Weather 705,125 Spot * 
705^Thought for the Day 
8A0 Yesterday in Parfament 
iS8We«het 

900 News 905 Ttw Moral Maze 
1000-1000 News; Capftal Gains 

(FM only); The last of Coifin' 
Johnson's drama series 

1QOO Datiy Service (LW onM 
1115 Wien Christ Calls a Non 

(LW The fourth of live ■ 
' __ from tha wort® 

of Dietrich Itonhoeffer. who 
was executed by the Nads 

10.30 Woman’s Hour. Krtfesen 
Griffin reconsidera the krnact 
of the author Anate Mn 

11 JO From Oil-Own 

Cmkio0;400 An Outside .<* - 
. VleMR Theptsnist Andrae 
ScbffloorBrifeh must:405 

OuaTaWn A) 
SOOTne MuMc Mochlno: Terry 

- Edwards on composing for 
vcSces and atectronics 

its In Tune: Wagner (Prelude. 
* LohengrtxAct 3); Schubert 

(The Swpherd on the Rock. 
' D965); 603 Chopin 

- ■: (Nocfome hC minor.Op 48 
No H; Handel (Ode for the 

■ Bfrthday of Qusen Anne) 
700 Faniandthe French 

Conoecflon: Jean-Jacquas 
■ KantORW. vtofin, PhHfope 

Mutter, catto, Jacques 
Rouvfer. piano, pwform Farr6 
(Ram Trfo fa D.jmmoc. Op 
120); Chausaon (Piano Trio in 

■G minor. Op 3); 125 Faurti 
' and Ravel: Master and Pupil, 
146 Rarel (Plano Trio In A 
minor) 

920 Each Homing Once Mare 
“ * r Lee Murray reads 

- 900 St Msgaus Fe»tfMM994: 
- Dete Joiias. soprano: BBC . 

. PtMtamonteCtehestna under 
Peter Maxwett Davtes 

i Mendatesctm 
The Hebrides, 

^ Ts Crive); Maxwell 
Davnes (Stone Lterry) 

10.l5TTmeand Changes. Tha 
.-composerStan Tracey talcs 
:to-GecffreySro4h(r) 

1005 Wgtit Waves: Humphrey 
Catpenjer (Sacusses VE Day' 

•• with MartiniGilbert 
1100-12O0m The1 BBC - 

<tedHMtres: BBC Concert 
- Orchestra performs Busaer, 

. Debussy; Franck. DureM. 2 
RogenOucasse. • f 

100400 Night School: LsTs . 
T. Mrftea5toy1O0.Musfc.BcK', 

— corrfateted moments before 
' going on ar and . wfitba - . 

• Broadcast from S«ih AJrica 
to Racfio 4 via satafte 

300 News; The Afternoon Shift, 
. withOaire Btoian. 

40o News «WjKMddoMfope: 
• V Paul Aflen tefla to Three ;. 

■ •’ actreeges about The Taming 
otthe Shrew 

4.45 Short Story: Not! 
i James.’ 

1200 News; You Bnd Yours, with 
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Weather. ’ 
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Sharpe campaigns with minimum kit 
BiUy Ownoiiy* ad libs may 

have fed- tarn into danger- ■ 
das territory' ait' Sunday 

; nighty -Bafta awards, but he was. 
...spot.on-'"about one thing — Sean 
\ BetoyAslJie^Big Yin-said, us chaps; 
Ea^abit^msoHe^MtiiourSeaiL- 
Its .8iar muscled torso; those 

7named cheekbones and those 
inured northern - vowels. -”,Supr 
porting Sheffield United, is. just , 
abott? his' only -weakness ■‘-.arid 
even that is kind.of endearing.' In a 

' mostly way, 'of cooriifr."-*• . ~- 
All tit which pnesedtt-st problem 

forihe producers of Sharpe (ETV). 
. Wiflt Bean in the thfe rote; afenale. 
foilawing is rDare or-less guaran- 

r-teed. ,The challenge is to drag us 
-men alongside-as welt And the 
' solution? WeN; after three stirring: 
yarns.' Sharpe's Battle, Sharped 
Oold and last night's Sharpes 
Sword* it’s. pretty obvious — 
Sharpe’s tottit By whidu for those 
of you- who .have fallen a little 
behind with the modem Vernacu- 

'. far. I do not mean some elderly 
relative -who drives through the 

, .Napoleonic, wars in a . Brown 
: Allegro at a steady 15 miles an 
. hoar, but a. ' gratuitous young 

damsel preferably in distress or 
. short of clothes—and ideally both'. 

last night’s: was served up 
. (cmgaDant but accurate) at record 
; . speed,. A .novice nun was travelling 
Through the Spanish countryside 
with a priest and some older nuns 
.destined therefore to play fttle 
farther part in the plot, when their 
coach was ambushed by maraud- 
mg French soldiers. The novice 
wasdispafdied, posthaste, into the 

-woods.by the kindly priest;Her 
companions' were' simply dls^ 
patched. 

-Within five seconds .she’d lost 
her wimple. Another, five and 

.whoops — there went her entire 
habit. Half aminulelater and she 

: was mimrying around the woods 
- in the sort of nightie 'that would 

: have reduced GonnctUy to a gibber¬ 

ing wreck and certainly banished 
all thoughts of the snooker on 
BBC 2. Sharpe's tottie had done 
her work. 

The reward .for Emily Morti¬ 
mer, for it was she. was an all but 
nnn-speakirigpanandthenarneof. 
Lass (Major Sharpe is a man of 
few words). Meanwhile the chaps 
got on with chappish things, such 
as fighting wars. All very silly and 
aD hugely enjoyable, with lots of 
cries of'“up and at ’em boys’* and 
an abundant supply of extras to 
serve as cannon fodder. The plot.made few demands 

on the brain, being yet 
another variation on .Eng¬ 

land defeat Ranee. But there were 
nice performances from Bean, who 
when he wasn't mortally injured 
was splendidly musdy, from John 
Kav.anagh as the resourceful 
Father Curtis, and from Michael 
Codirarie, whose Sir Henry 
Simmer son was so lecherous and 

EEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

treacherous that he really ought to 
have been christened Sir Jasper. 

Over on BBC 2, Modern Times 
was chronicling another battle that 
Napoleon would have taken a seri¬ 
ous interest in. that between the 
operators of the; Channel ferries 
and the Channel Tunnel. Basic¬ 
ally. this was the smug man¬ 
agement of P&O versus the 
worried management of Euro¬ 
tunnel. But after ten minutes or so. 

Id rather lost interest in the two 
combatants. 1 just wanted to shoot 
the messenger. 

Like a growing number of 
documentaries. Channel Wars 
had fallen into the nasty habit of 
using the present tense to describe 
past events, in this case events that 
took place up to six months ago 
during Eurotunnel's undeniably 
accident-prone run-up to its open¬ 
ing. It’s a practice that brings a 
meretricious sense of urgency to 
the proceedings. And it also gives 
the misleading impression ihai 
events that happened some time 
ago are still happening now. That 
may or may nor be the case, but 
this programme had no evidence 
to support either, ft just liked to 
pretend it had. 

Fbr goodness' sake, the runnel’s 
shuttle service opened a full four 
months ago. What we would like to 
know is how fares the banle now’, 
not how it fared before one side 
was even up and running. What 

we needed last night was up-to- 
date current affairs (who. for 
instance, won the Easier holiday 
traffic?) not a historical account 
long past its show-by date. Signifi¬ 
cantly. the programme ail but 
ended with the hot-news that “on 
the 22nd of December. 1004 
Eurotunnel is finally given its full 
operating licence — h can open for 
business for real". The phoney war 
was over, the battle proper about to 
begin and lo and behold.. .here 
came the closing credits. The 
producer may not have missed the 
boat bur he certainly missed the 
tunnel. 

Who knows tvhar reuse 
Edouard de Fomiane is 
using in French Cook¬ 

ing in Ten Minutes (BBC 21. So 
heavily accented is Christian 
Rozycu's 1930s French, that if you 
get one word in three you are 
doing well. I'm still a bit puzzled by 
the “curly cream" that he mixed 

with cream cheese io make that 
pudding. Coronaty ii la Confiture. 
1 think, he called if. 

Bui de POniiane is emerging us a 
pleasant enough fellow — even if 
lie is something of a culinary fraud 
by today’s exacting gastronomic 
standards. Last week he warned 
us that his ten minutes did noi 
include boiling water, melting 
buner or heating the grill. Last 
night, the exclusions extended to 
not making garlic buner. not 
stuffing it into his escargots, not 
grating the cheese for his sauce 
momay and not making his own 
vinaigrette. Still, it does make you 
nostalgic for those pre-Delia days, 
when happiness was a Baby 
Belling and the way to a woman's 
heart was a thinly sliced tomato. 
With basil leaves, of course. 

Finally a word or two about 
Cardiac Arrest I BBC I), which 
was one of the sharpest, funniest 
and original dramas to hit our 
screens Iasi year. What happened? 

CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

.6.00 Business Breattte3ri(51805). 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News(31016553) ’ . 

. 9.05 Kiirpy. Robert Krttoy-SilK chairs a studio discussion 
± on a'toRft^atOj^cf (s) (2082468)_ • •' 
r?S.B3 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

<1164750) KtiOSEantEnctens ~ The-Early Days 
;. ■_ (r), {Ceefax) (1386391) " . • 

lads'Good 1A^ Anne and Nick; Weekday 
..matjaahe.Berneis);($431398) ; .-- 

ISLOONews .(Ceefax).: tegtonal news and weather 
.; 15506621) 12,05 Pebble. RIB).: Alan■ Titchmarsh 

produces the BBC Big Band (s) (2436350) 12-55 
. • Regional News, and weather (69634824) 
UK) One O’clock News (Ceefax) aid weather (38669) 
-■ 1-30 Neighbours {Ceefax) (s) (88363282) - 

T JO Gaktg For Gold with Iheimmaculate Henry keBy 
^(S) (86374398) ’ 

ILlSHUyt Mages anti the Lady p97B) starring Tony., 
to Bianco and Safly Kefletmea A drama about 
trie captain Of a freighter wfrd kidnaps a miifionaire's 

' -. tfiufflffeinabidtosaveihisshiplramthehanctsof 
. the recewers Ottacted by Gene Levitt 075553] " 
3J50 Monty, wttfr the' votceof Griff Rhys Jones (sk 

(1900466) 3S Why Did TTwChkAen? Quiz show 
..presented by Mak Evans (s) (8979114) 4.10 

v- Speed Hacer {Ceefax) (7801824) 435 The Ant 
andDetShow (Casts*} (s) (3677737) 

^54»Newsn>und ^ (1407640) 54)5 The Machine 
Gunners. Drama serial set on Tyneside during the 

• "L Second World War (r). (Ceetax) (4498911) 
53S Neighbours (r). (Ceefax).(s) (594599) 
&00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (468) 
&30 Regional News Magazines (718} ■ 

• TjOOTeprOf tfia'PopiL (Ceetax) (s) (1927). 
7-30Ea*tEndera (Ceefax) (s) (602) 
6-00 BSaSBgl WOcffite On One: King of Kingfishers. 

iHraffli (CeelaxHs) (9485) 
&30 Crown Ptosecutw. C^wnroom drama senes. 

■ (Ceefax) (s) [B9S2) 
9.00 Nine CClook Naws^Ceefax), regionaf news and 

- weather(9602)w> • ’ • 

650 Open University: Curiouser and Cunouser — Trie 
. Symmetry of Nature 645 Minerals under the 

Microscope 7.10 Biotogy: Hearing the CaB 735 
Etecttons and Atoms (91999263) 

atW Breakfast News (Ceefax and siting) (7339350) 
8J5 Westminster On-Line WBft Andrew Ned (s) 

. (7882621) .. . _ ' ; 
. 9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

.. for chHdreh; 10JXM0J25 Pfaydays (9786517) 1.45 
Storytime (79454534) 2410 Lrttte Pofar Bear 

' (82287640) 2X15 Hatty Jfirarhy (B2286011) ' 
2.10 World Snboker from the Crucible. Theatre, 

• • Sheffield (s) (6886973) 
Slop News (Ceefax) and weather Toltaweid "by 

Westmlnater With Nick Ross (s) (1912456) 350 
-News (Ceefax) and weather (2399805) 

4,00 World Snooker (s) (6094) 
6^0 Quantum Leap. Ofi-beai American scienrie-fetiorr 

drama (0- (Ceefax) (s) (950553) 
645 lifeswaps. A "New.Mar” exchanges Hfestytes with 

an Arsenakstflppbrting bocncer from London's East 
' End (r). (Geefax) (b) (553008) 

7.00 Watting For God. Comedy senes (r) (Ceetax) (s) 
(8379) .. 

730 First Sight Lite In the Cycle Lane. A look el the 
Government's plans to provide £3. million 'for a 
London-Yflde eyeftng network (244). Wales: Happy 
Return-, Ease Matter of Fact; Mkflands: Midlands 
Report. South: Southern Eye; South-west Olose 
Up; West Close Up West 

Wildlife On One: King of Kingfishers 
BBC}, 8 00pm fnot Scotland) 
David Attenborough oversees all the usual camera 
trideery, slewing down swooping kingfishers to one- 
nventieth of their normal speed, and indulges himself 
in a Jtrde parlour game — which is the fairest 
kingfisher of them all? There are 85 varieties to judge. 

' all with fused toes that look rather like a bunch of 
carrots. The results are as follows: hardiest is the 
Japanese crested kingfisher, which can survive 
temperatures of -40G toughest is the laughing 
kookaburra, which can tip a five-foot lizard out of the 
tree with its beak; but award for all-round top bird (cue 
drum roll) goes to the pied kingfisher, the perfect hover 
hunter. 

States of Mind: Minders: A Family Affair 
BBC2, SJOOpm 
Ii is easy to understand why Mrs Brown worries so 
much about her son Alun. A paranoid schizophrenic, 
he struggles with voices, delusions, hallucinations and 
deep depressions. He has intensive outreach workers 
ttying to make care in the community more effective. 
When Alun has a relapse, it is discovered that his dose 
family life may not be the blessing it first appeared. 
Mrs Brown has to accept that, as the carer, she is 
caring too much- By adoring her son. and building her 
life around him, she might actually be making his 
schizophrenia worse. 

lb rw « 

• Jennifer Saunders, Naonri Campbell (930pm) 

L30 Absolutely Fabulous- Edina is confident of her 
chances as the PR awards approach. Bui arch-rival 
Claudia Btng has other ideas includes a guest 
appearance by Naomi -Campbell. (Ceefax) is) 
(86263) . 

lOOMen Behaving Bafly Comedy series starting 
Martm dunes and Nefl Morrissey (r) (Ceetax) is) 
(52350) . 

ci^lhiesflimTiawhOT The guests are. 
■ Bridget Rosewe® and MPs Paddy Ashdown, Dawd 

Hunt and Hamel Harman (Ceefax) (38114). 
Northern Ireland: SpotSght .11 00 Question Time 

,... 12.05am-V-30 Fkfav The Knack and How to Get ft 
J30FILM: The Guardfari" (1990) starring. Jenny 

Sea^ove and Dwter Bfown: Horror movw eboul.a 
> young couple who Iwe a nanny and then discover 
' she is an evfl diadpte ol a pagan god: Directed by 

Wiffiarri Frietflon (577371 
t .00 Weather (8698867) 

VARIATIONS 

lift' s ii w 

Tom Bums ftr South London (8.00pm) 

tUH Minders: A Family Affair. (Ceefax) (s) 

830Top Geer- Reports on the Skoda Felicia, the 
Chiyster Atlantic concept car and the Type 87 Tatra 
(Ce»efax) (si (6534) 

930 Steptoe and Son (bAv) (r). (Ceetax) (7244) 
930 World Snooker (s) (825756) 

10.ID The Enemy Within Mike Yarwood talks lo 
Professor Anthony Clam about the alcoholism that 
ruined his marriage and career. (Ceefax) (901737) 

1030 Newsnight with Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (125553) 
11.15 World Snooker from Sheffield (s) (792319) 
1135 Weather (090805) 1230 Open View The 

weekend's QU programmes (s) (4798683) 
12.05am Images of the Cosmos. (Ceefax) (3083645) 
1230 The Record. The day m Partemenl presenied by 

. Robert Orchard (s) {61664) Ends at 1.00 
5.45-630 BBC Select: Alflance and Leicester 

' Building Society Highlights of Tuesday's AGM 
• - (6701428) 

VklloPtl»+ ■wSftwVkkwPhaCodo*__ ^ 
TTie nuretera iw 10 a*# tv onwamnw Bwg me Vtaea PusGaae' 
nrrbux Wwn atari you n pocramnw !«■ vwee, reccroer namy 

~ fwKoef-VowPVo. can m used is* non v»deca 
IW Maw HusGcm tor rw programme «w waft » recons Pt» mve 
deiaits cat uotBiPta on 0839 lZtSW icate cos 3Botawi csiean rata 

WanMwIWMtiawtSWii JIN WdecfA®- I*). PW»»r; ano 
Video P«cgr*i*n^ b» BaOWnaito (J GemabB Oaa«»rrvenl Ltd. 

Maggie OTleffl and Kevin McNally (JTV, 9.00pm) 

ChIHer- Nirinbrr Six 
/TV, 9.00pm 
Setting out to reach info the dark recesses of our mind 
— but only really managing to send us rather uneasily 
up the stairs to bed — is the final film in this impressive 
series of psychological thrillers. Fire children have 
fallen victim to a serial killer in the market town of 
Helsby. D1 Jack Taylor (Kevin McNally) notes that the 
killer strikes only when there is a full moon, and that 
tftere are links with Celtic myth, but that's little to go 
on. Then a psychiatrist takes a closer look at drawings 
done by local schoolchildren, and amid the scrawl of 
crayon appears a figure seen outside the school gates. 
But it may be too Jate. as a full moon is due within 
hours. 

Ftur Game 
Channel 4. S.00pm 
In the first in a series of investigations into our 
favourite sports, Greg Dyke—for four years chairman 
of ITV Sport — examines the performance of Jayne 
Torvill and Christopher Dean: from reentering 
competition at the 1993 British championships, 
through their narrow victory at that year's European 
championship to the disappointment of their bronze at 
the 1994 Olympics. Were they rohbed of gold, or did 
jingoism blur our impartiality"? Some experts believe 
they had tost their verve. They were good, but they 
were not great." say's German judge Sepp 

. Schoenmetzler. "It did not pull me out of my chair and 
it didn't arrive at my heart directly.'- Even Mary Party, 
the British judge who awarded them a straight six at 
the Olympics, was "a little disappointed. Although 
they were beautiful together, they did not seem to have 
the power over the ice." Richard Johnson 
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WEST HOPE S55-1O0B NJV 

teariVWW sS«W»l 325- 
r tswiW 

siVttsess 11-40 3-D 

.MERKHAtl 
Aa London mcapb 1Z5S Eanmerttete 
19416869) U5-1J55 Home and Away 
(73977579) 230420 SftortUnd . Soaa 
(1B808241 aas-aao Mencten News and 
Itearar (<t75299Q 5.10 Home and Away 
+JJ82350) &J37SA0 ttme Minutes - 
Ormeaocpets (216805) 6J00 MertTun To- 
right (334) 630-730 Grass ftocte p14t 
1030 Manrfan Mews and Weather tSCBSU/ 
1040 The WctBd StepffioS» (47Bt«21) 
1235am Uncanqaered (ZS4B031.2t 230 
The Beat {4S3E393) 145 Ctfiana, Cnema 
OiBHa (93Sr74affl 4.10 Quc Ntgtt 
09B3MD) 435 VKJaoteniOfi E37vre66fl 
600 FisesctBen (5T312) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London except 1236 Swnenfete 
iMW86a) 135 Home and Away 173977379] 
135 vanessa (650799921 24S Wsn You 
Were He«^. .7 (66666447) 310340 Home 
ana Asay (4482S0) B3Q-730Wadcourmy 

:Uw (97094) 1040 Sartney 1604669) 11.10 
P&sonei CeB Block H (546805) 430am 
JoWWfer *838861 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1235 Emmentate 
(94166691 135*13S Homs and Away 
173&77379) 230030 Shortand aiee* 
iiE«ja?4) B.1WL40 Home and Away 
i448£3Sa 535 Calendar i595640| 030- 
7.00 Crosswas flT411040 Edfl V1118263) 
113S tYvssner Ce* Stock H (74&466i 
ioanana DovflJto UecftfC-on (2701571 2.05 
Amenca'i Tcp Ten (3612041) 235 Onsma. 
Gnema. Cnema (&M3193) 335 Easspe ri 
toe Amelhya 16794683) 435 Jobhnder 

(66793121 • - 

S4C 
Stetk: 730 Tlw Big Breakfast (i 1992) 900 
Voo Bel Your uti (65195) 930 B<VS IWl Be | 

Bays (1648716} 1030 BaWafm , 
tea&nsst iuso agae> e b*«b a wara) j 
12.00pro House To House. *443*1) 1Z30 , 
Stoo Meunrm 191737) 130 the Hats I 
(7386901) 1.1* Ota- OJ9 Osay | 
(73091469130 Jaurwnan 190MW) 200, 
Ouangrteno Gwetos 3.00Deamfie; 
(V46K 330 Kickl Ufce (p32i805) 430 
Tettyiodw (S730114) *30 Trie Cod* Son1 
(91 ti SJOOSPtfitP (S630SWJ 5.1* S ftxro i 
(&9908>4i 530 ftftesn 7o One pBS WO, 

• NftWdrkX) J95455JI 0.15 Hena 
TMPtiixi t On (3i47l 730 W!aflja« 
,700(1) *30 Nrwvtton tieO^I 9-00 ° 
F&en Oy Santf 4C i«J 

sMKP- PewaMpaffOsih Y 3yd t» 
«»331i 1035 Wvn You rtememtw Me 

i23S«t Sarewe W&* 0*** 

mg in Frendi (37«3K4( 

SKY ONE 
G.OOan> Tr» DJ Show 1117*398) 6JS1 
Dynamo Duck (H743981 635 ftrrtgo and 
Fnefxte (1173663) 6.10 Mrs Peppem« 
(t 943534 i 630 I^ptodo p9060) 730 Jayos 
and me wr«e«d w&r*xs {626*0) 730 
Teenage MJant Hero Turtles (5S447) 630 
The RMity MorpWn Power Rangers (92982) 
8L3d OocMJuaers (0126SJ ftoo.-Oprah 
WWrey (38602) 1030 Concentrator 
(33640) 1030 Card Sharks (11027) 1130 
Safiy Jessy Raphael (67195) 1200 The 
UrOan Peasan (66OT9j 1230pm dnyltmg 
8u! liJW (44643) 130 St Bseetoere (49398) 
230 Maflock (41669) 230 Oprah WWrev 
(9919*66) 330 Tha DJ KaJ Shew (87249451 
335 Teenage MukwHbto Turttea (4606466) 
430 Mtotay MOrpftn (SID 530 Star Trek- 
Oep kflne (582*1630 MurWiy Bnw 
131761230 FartWy T« (77561730 Rescue 
16S535 730 M*A*S-H (6640)230HghtancJ- 
er (79S53) 9.00 Under Sueptoon {68069) 
1030 Star Trek.- Deep Space Mne (69176) 
1130 Dawd LMtemxar (38055311130 The 
Uruouchubtea (96*553) 1245am Charms 
(4206*28) 130 The New WKRP in CJicsinati 
157157)200330 H4 Mai 

SKY NEWS-_ 
New& on the hour 
630am Srwtea (5467669) 930 Shy New* 
Etta (82805) 1030 ABC Netting (19669) 
1130 world New® and Bosr**ss (4&S11) 
iJOpmCBS News (5*53*) 230 PBrsanM 
Uue (1*398) 4JtrWBrtJ News and Busnga 
[36331, 53tMJWB at (6637283) 63B 
Referd Uttejahn (63216*01 730 OJ 
SdMpson Thai. We (268*447) 1230am CBS 
Neve (300368*) i.iO Retard URtotohn 
Replay <6531022) 230 Partomenr Replay 
138S77) 430 CBS News (78312) 630330 
ABC WtortS News Tanigrt (4377W 

SKY MOVIES __ 
630am Showcase (2S4782*) 1030 7110 
Breton Cord (1892) (15331) 1200Smoky 
<1966) (15344) 200pm TO My Osugtaer 
(1991) 163756} 430 Ap8die Uprtatnfl 
nS65) (6S739B11) 53571x1 Brakon Cord 
119921 As 10am C772250Z7| 730 E Howe 

Weak M Ro*iW (8006? 830 Me MW 
KM (19WJ (70969114) 930 Oregon: The 
Brace Lee Story (i9&3| (4205631 11^0 
Ntymwy Dtie (1991) - (724373) 1390(0 

Absence f?984( {MSKStt 2» 
l CkMma o» .Vanprtnce (1393) (*©7790) 

430330 Afndie Uprising (1985) A3*f»n 

| (780318) 

i SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

! 230pm Showcase <43350? «*» Journey 
I WoAto(l94aftra4B97ji)SJ»CB«ueti 
I <1S£>6) (*2*63350) B30The Loot Conttnem 

(19681 (313311 1030 The Musle Louere 
(1870) (1S13£Q5£» 120fr200am Pntomrty 
(1961) (60CO74) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL . 
630«m The Centanrtfle Ghost (1966) 
(12436(76? 745 The Kuppec Chrtshnos 
Carol (isa?) (676331)9.15 Can-Can (i960) 
(73630176) 1130 L*Ts Mato Lam i1«0) 
KOI 14) ujopm Tmam mel the Meratods 
t t946f (743500® 246 Jess* tones (19» 
)4B3S1621) *.36 The MoppM Christmas 
Caret (1992): As'7daam (1073621) 630 
imitation to the Wadding (1965) (61534) 
230 Chap*) ((992) (55533534) 1035 
Stone Cold (1961) (4iQ379j i20Sam 
Erode Showcase lIBKl (428732) 135 
Tatnted Blood D992) (31430261 330 
Crisis In Ihe Kfemfci (1932) ©6K683? 
4.45-630 Tamn and the Mermaids 
11948). Aa lXjOpm (1538409) 

• Eer more tan Intormatlon. eea the 
Vlston atoftonwnt, piMatiaa Seurday 

SKY SPORTS _ 
730am Soccer Nus (5W1602) 7.15 WWF 
Ctatonge (26053*) 215 Soccer News 
(79252241 830 The P3v*on End (B8718I 
230 tembicc 0= Styfe (*0*66» 1030 
Crictol 138905) 11.30 SeaxiO 
imngs. (EOTfi?) 1200 ATP Terns. Ine 
MoNe Carta Open (23823501530pm WWF 
Aomn Zone (4390) «30 Soccer News 
(31W«9 6.15 Fish Tales (3699*5) 630 G« 
Your Hanctcap Do*n (**6E.) 730 RuQfry 
Club C2608) B4» PO» Pcsnnn (833191030 
God Anderson Consultancy (33886) J130 
Soccer News 1*68009) 11.15 ATP Terns 
18*011*1 1245am Rugby Union (390003) 
1.163.15 Transwohd Sport 1382428] 

EUROS PORT_ 
730am Equesmarasm (B9195) 830 Dane, 
tog (*2094) 930 Ice Hockey (73350) 1130 
FtXSb&B (6*7181 130pm tenres (386£i) 
200 EurtAn (6331) 230 Moun!ain&*te 
(7563) 330 Ice Heckey (93B59B) 630 fce 
Hockey (19576601 1030 FoottaH (8673?) 
1200-1290am Nens (75333) 

SKY SOAP_ 

630am Lowng fr834£Ol 230 Peytm Flaw 
(78336E1) 630 As 8» WWW Turns 
(477D2BD) 1030 Gutirn L^s J3354331) 
1730-1230 AntSher WWW (3674195) 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

1230Gtobetmtla (78*4737) 1230pm Boo 
merwig (4129737} 130 taiya (33?83Tr) 
130 Tfr? Spte cA US (4)28008) 230 
Austraten Panorarm (47DB737) 230 Tr»u<fc 
in EtfOps (4339056) 330 Amencar. vaca.-on 

6.00 GMTV (9700242) 9.25 Chain Letters. Word game 
with Ted Robbins (2637006) 9J55 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (6336896) 

1030 The Tttne^The Place. Studio discussion hosted 
by John Stapleton (4426195) 

10.35 This Morning 176895602) I2^0pm London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (6504305) 

12.30 News (Teletext) and weather (9491350; 12.55 
Home and Away fTelelert) (9416669) 1.25 
Emmerdaie (r) (Teletext; (73977379) 

1.55 A Country Practice (s; (86368737) 2^0 Vanessa 
(Tetetexti (si (56667176) 2450 Gardeners’ Diary. 
John Rarenscrofi makes up hanging baskets and 
plants spring flowers (1680624) 

3410 (TN News headlines (Tetetert) (4753027) 3.25 
London Today (TeletextI and weather (4752396) 

3.30 The Riddlers (r) 16961195] 3.40 Wlzadora (r) (s) 
(2391447) 3J50 Garfield and Friends (r) (6594805) 
4.15 Samson Superslug (Teletext) (s) (7895263) 
4.40 Starde/s Dragon io (Tetetext) (sj (7831027) 

5.10 After 5 with Lorraine Kelly (Tetelert) (44B2350) 

5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (306911) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (236669) 
6.00 Home and Away <() (Teletext) (534) 
6.30 London Tonight presented by Alastair Stewart and 

Fiona Foster (Teletext) (ti4j 
7.00 Emmerdaie (Teletext) (5805) 
7J0 3-D. Julia Somerville examines the fatal heart delect 

HCM. thought to affect 10000 people in Britain 
Most 3re unaware that they sutler from it and that 
strenuous exercise could tall them. Young athletes 
in other countries are routinely screened tor this 
deled. Should our children be too? (si (398) 

8.00 The Bill: Babyface A young boy needs Pape s 
help, but is he the victim or the villain? (Teletext) 
(4553) 

635 Spiff and Hercules (7192447) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (11992) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life it) (s) (64195) 
9JO HLM: Boys Wifi Be Boys (1935. br«Yj starring Will 

Hay. Vintage comedy about a &:hoofieacher who 
uses larged quatrltcaitons in order to become the 
headmaster ol a prssligrous school. Directed by 
William Beaudme (1648718) 

10^0 Battle For the Trees A documentary mresltgawng 
the dispute between multr- national logging 
companies and local conservaucvust over the telling 
ol vast tracts of forests on Canada's Vancouver 
Island it) (T-sletext) l696P195t 

11^0 Bigger Is Better Animation (3160379) 

12.00 House To House. Political magazine (443311 
12J30 Sesame Street. En Vogue and Carol Chanmng are 

the guests (r) (20992) 1.30 The Wonderful Wizard 
Of Oz (i) (s) (65092843) 

1.55 Pete Smith Specialty (b/wj A 1&47 shem short 
about nasty neighbours (50102337) 

2.05 FILM: Three Coma In The Fountain (1954; 
starring Dorothy McGuire. Jean Peters and Maggie 
McNamara An Oscar-winning light romance aboul 
three American women in Roma who tall in love with 
Clifton Webb, Ro&sano Brazj and Louis Jordan 
Directed by Jean Negutesco (737466) 

4.1X1 The Greet Outdoors |r» deleted) IS) 1517) 
4.30 Rfleen-ToOne (Tetete<H 1st |&11 > 
5.00 Rlcld Lake A search for America's sexiest fireman 

(Tefetaxtl isl (69805291 
5.45Terrytoons Classic cartoons (303824) 
6.00 The Cosby Show American domestic comedy (ti 

(Teletext) (176) 
6.30 Saved By The Bell: The College Years Campus 

comedy. (Teletext) (756) 
7.00 Channel 4 News fTeteted) and weather (134973) 
750 The Slot Viewers'video soapbd) (125669) 

imm 

... * Tt? 

m- M .>hjivv £ ; 

mamsmmM -ra i 
Gregor Rsher's mother (S.30pm) 

830 The Bakfy Man. Silent comedy starring Gregor 
Fisher (s) (3060) 

9.00 Chiller. Number Six (Teletext) (s) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather i54718) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (202244) 
10.40 The Frost Programme with Boy George and David 

Seaman Plus Peter Tatcheil tai-ing part in a 
discussion on whether homosexuals should be 
allowed in the British Armed Forces (851331) 

n AO Carlton Sport - World League of American 
Football Highlights of (he London Monarchs' firs) 
home game al While Hart Lane againsi the 
Amsterdam Admirals (774263) 

12.15am The Little Picture Show *r> (195770) 
1.15 The Beat Muse and movie magazine (<) (sj 

(191854) 
2.15 The Album Show ti) (s) <63099541 
3.10 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (43110645) 
335 Sport AM (r) (2631732} 

4.30 Videofashion (r) (93886) 
5J0 Vanessa (r) (Tetetert) (51312) 
5 JO ITN Morning News (85732) Ends at 6.00 

i // h ' 
'S.*i 

Greg Dyke plays the game (8.00pm) 

8.00 [cjfl)N£ i Fair Game; Thin Ice. (Tatetevi) is) 

8 JO Food File The- penultimate edition of the magazine 
dedicated to matters concerning earing iTeteterrt) 
(£) (1602) 

9.00 Trial and Error The Case of Jason Wan. Dawd 
Jesse! unco’.'prs convincing new evidence to 
suggest that ihe 17-year-old Jason Wan- was 
wrongly convicted d ihe murder oi an insurance 
salesman on eteclion day m 1992 tTeietea) i3466i 

10.00 FILM: The Amy Fisher Story (1P92; starring Drew 
Barrymore A tact-based drama abouJ a rebellious 
leenager accused oi ihe afiempiefi murder ol her 
lover's wile Direoed b\ Andy Tennant iTeleiexti 
(522553) 

11.50 The Kids In the Han A showcase for Canadian 
comedians |r» (Telele»t) (s) 1*33244) 

12.45am Darwin. Peter Greenaway's personal profile of 
Charles Darwin (r> fTetelem (192665) 

1.45 FILM: The Other Victim (19S1) starring William 
Devane and Jennifer O'Neill. A drama atoui 'he 
emotional effect on a man oi his iwte's rape 
Directed by Noel BiacJ i&13080). Ends at 3.30 

SATELLITE 

Robert Downey Jr 
(The Movie Channel, 8.00pm) 

11613640) *J» Skv Travel Guide (4133850) 
4.30 Soomereni} (87338141 5.00 Caittocari 
Vacafton /*79&0»; SM The Sfnct> d Ue 
■557257*1 6-00 Burgundy (3609517) 6 JO 
Whck^r's UVortd (BE2*2K) 7JO Au&Haten 
Panorama 17388373) 8L00 Aroundta Wprid 
(4788973) BOO Sky Travel Glade (4707008j 
9.00 Gtotoerone* (i69«33il 9 JO WteWI 
VVCrtd (3545737) 10J0 CarMsear Vacaon 
■ 7SS4114) riJOO Trave® *1 Euooe 
(1600175; mo.ia.»Cn»afigi72a843) 

TLC_ 
SLOOsm Cfatrwse |6C2*138) 930 Ceolung 
*uh Kurma 12535737] 104)0 Funrtus io Go 
r?t32350j 1CL30 Jmmys (6*002*2111.00 
CWv Human (40956*0) 1100 Baty Crary 
(251B060) 1.00pm CoOtang wVi Kurma 
1*006756) ta» Crafitwise (3536824) 2U» 
Who Cares Wms (377771?) zao ftwhwts 
(61792441 3JW Green Rnperi (3789553/ 
330-400 FumtaT io Go iSiBioe©) 

UK GOLD _ 

TJXtam Give Uo a Clue (*COWUi 7JO 
NeghMuis 1*036350) 600 Sere, and 

Daugnre<s (1860960 8J0 E^sicndars 
I22DMCN) 9.00 The BJI 185068961 9.30 
ColdC (6383089) 1030 Angefe <91133373) 
1135 Gor^ (w GlUcT i3S5fl6SS3i 12.00 
S«K and Daoqhlers /R&XW*('l 1230pm 
NtwWwuis. 125319111 130 Eaj4£ridere 
1*01811*) 130 The GA 12M02S2I 2.00 
Fatal. Dear Fate I»779176> 230 I Dflni 
Know You Cared (SI7l«0?i 3.00 hn&s 
Landng iBSHECl) 4-00 Dana?. iSo3Ci~5c.i 
5JD0 Gong tor Gtfd (8*0211951 535 X>2 
(840006021 530 rt-De-rt (2»oCi27» 630 
EaslEretefS »i9e®iu ?*» Vv 7«o 
Rwrw* i£CCS73) 730 I Didn1) Know Vou 
i^ared 19392282) B30 Game Mctoere. Cnj 
■Auer tm 147039111 9.00 Minder i663T973i 
10.00 The BU (37S5599) 1030 Ttrp d "v 
Pop* (32SCaEC) 11.15 Canons Lfc 
(78052441 12.15am Dr Who TTie CVws CX 
Aw» (9217138) 12.45 FILM. Young and 
rmweem (1937t (610695*1235 Shopping 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
630am Eesamt- £*eei (936*5i 730 Son*: 
(he Hedgenog (S51951730 Creep, Crawler 
(3*6(jC| 830 Dcpnasi tiumor Higto 13*3311 
830 Super Mane Src4hers 18582973) 8.45 
Caspa (85107561 930 Sesame 3re@ 
(1*6C*i ia00 Pie-Sch'3P [824661 1230 
MsdNitw r447T8i 1230 Pio-SAaal (80350) 
230 Barney and Pnends (6W3) 330 
Dmota&es (*"SS)330Some (he Hedgehog 
(8660) *30 CaHwnia Dreams. i;l95) 430- 
5.00 Degress' Jureot High (53791 

NICKELODEON_ 
7-OOam NtrWVive’ iWSSCJ*! 7.15 Fhjde 
Dog and ihe Oiueeos (KeSWi 745 Rugrais 
(2079051 8.1 S Ni=WC«vs i309737l B45 
N»*4#w' (473624*1 aOO Jr '683651 
1230 Where on Ea/rh*Caireen San Cwes'7 

[992*4) 1230pm Derreer Ihe Las) Drasaur 
1*28241130 Smoggns (904*71130 Gasw 
rttP School (4U95) 230 Ar.m and me 
Cnoarts (9805) 230 Henry s “aI |95i7, 
330 Gnmmy (16*0t 330 Mw cn Ear* a 
Carmen San Ocgo'’ (2C**i 430 Rude Dog 
and ihe Pee® (13731430 Rugrais 
5.00 Clarissa (3*85) 530 N*k*Jr.e' ineiott- 
ry Rod3 l*&4?) 830 Doug 07561 630- 
730 Secret onne Sftotws (20061 

DISCOVERY_ 
430pm Frwn The Horse's Mautn (8 i9332*i 
430 Nature Waich »nh Juten ReiWt-r 
)8l9K»6) 530 The W*ig lWU Fty (37708051 
630 Invention (S3EH9K-1635 Be-.ond 
(50699111730 v'afiiata 18190737) 8.00 OU! 
or the Ptel (66S9379,930 Aif Met*.1 Jat*£S 
— Ware « Pew- ^rrmcan 
(6«?BJ3) 1D.OOFu(i fWa Jac-£l~ S^rciai 
F.SCW 166326021 1130 Spn: or eunm-a' 
18639007) 11.30-1100 The AiaiC (213862*1 

BRAVO__ 
12.00 FILM The SrviB VlJfC (IC^i * 
woman and te disacicd nu-.:tiand r.ire.Mrt»ra- 
V help cnmnab on me im i2£56*85'. 
130pm Smothers, Brothers (2525250' 2.00 
Itw7,-wrtehmg i2137S05i 330 C.--st>. 
l37a*3?9i 330 hmshs Heroes tSlO'WSi 
430 Fld.l The Guru riSS&i Michael iw^ 
aoes lo todia to leam ihe -.itoi i3*87i95> 
6.00 Get Srnan (3i0T027l 630 HU.1 Tan 
Dari, and Handsome. 194 n AganpStar lfl#5 
n 'cv\, and toe* to mend he nova I28AW7'■>) 
530 irt.rwscmeunv: i6C-W8l15i 930 Mad- 
man ol ihe People .9ejiu06( 930-12.00 
FILM Cabaw n972i Lea Unw siare m 
Bop Fosse-; niuseal r*~37?D 

UK LIVING_ 
630am Agony Hixp (5200* 851 7.00 Lr.mci 
Ma-jaznW 12517**7) 930 Gc 'Or 1' [6455*5*1 
930 t-jie and AHld (17*4716* 1035 The 
Ti«hnan) <JJJ90fi6/ 1035 The Susan 
Ftos/ier Shwv I18J«W27| 11.00 The )<3uig 
and mo Restless. (7Ce?r?6t 1135 The 
Srnipie Prcvyairime 12,00 htiiw (9917282) 
1235pm Fi<W and Crn* je&SJ’lT/.) 1.30 
The New Mr arJ Mis Shcv. (1*50*85' 230 
Aoorr,- Ho ji )522Ci3&8) 330 L.v»>p KUpa.w 
(7697W2I 430 Intolijaiiori i«f.l6T7f,r 430 
Ci^5WT)s (19&;-,9:,4i 5.05 Tte JttofY Wa.l 
[1117*3X1 530 MKRlCtal (8&2P8401830 
Susan Pwrier (9S265f.3i 630 Brx*s*te 
13014176) 7.05 Croosvnls (77995351 735 

JC* e*'s YWO I2£r91 ’Pi 830 The > ouna 
ana the ResUess (2*4fl0&£« 83S The Simple 
Programme 930 FILM De-odh Dorepron 
(19971 rar»Tti74S5i 1030 Sneal. Scenes 
(52872821 11.00 BrW-vside (76177581 
1130-1230 Inlaiualion i^'. 15218E53' 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
530pm DanrT«Tr«>.irj? ld?“7l 530 The New 
■Vaerr-Jfcs pf Stark BaWv (7J3Jj 630 M, 
T«o Datti i*24*l 630 Carctoftirase (StJl*i 
730 Busman % Hfiiida\- i6737j 730 Me and 
(he toi (*0CS| 830 Crach i'40M9i 9.00 
Saerts <53553) IftOO Tmral Furoyfl l*5*47> 
1030 Dmgeimouse I5*i»i 11.00 Lxi 
Grare '.6*843112.00 Zeno vi73i?3i 1230pm 
Me ana me &ay* i.oo rt-.-^) Pureim 
(77233) 130 Fh-yia «5tel5) 2.00 Snwc 
I&2312' 3.00 Lou Giani ;36&31) 430 Rhoda 
(5*0C3| 430-5.00 Zone i8235rji 

530am *n-ai- e .jn me WUSiOc (570* 1)630 
The Gnma 7 00 2- iiom i ntalOOOi 
7.15 *«o*e on the iWrfcti* (63tT2Kfi fl.00 
vj man i»*?mo 1130 s«ii isioten 12.00 
(ieaiesi H-ts (3731 til 30pm The Ahcmocn 
Ma (6i33li 230 2 Iron 1 ii$5556*3' 2.15 
The A^emcon (9P3B^r. 3JW Cnvnatu: 

(*iM608&‘ 3.15 The ACrenwm Mr- <3102911> 
330 Mil- Spor*. iT7iei 4.00 MTV Nf-ii 
lefiSSSil' 4.15 ihe-SlontacnM' <W7£C82l 
430 Dai Mu I?u.7' 530 Pan:* 
530 Wfi-; Non-Slop 136027.7.00 'ire^ie^i 
Hiis ic<£C'“ 830 Ahemair.e M-.«H i*2**7-- 
930 TT.e Wars: oi Mos: f<«wc (15505) 030 
Ekj.ts ana Eurwaa (53c-*:» 10.00 r*.- 
Nrw iSS'^D.t) 10.15 C'rie-n.v r i#70»2i 
1030 MT\ Ln-e1 (56553' 11.00 Try/ =n<r 
111060) 1230am The Gl-nO IO1-1) 130 
Soul i2«WS' 23M.00 ,2S£i»lci 

7.00am -7w.-.N\2 ron me Yretr^aL- 
rt0772Wt B.00 Cat- '.'h--- (“tea?; r» 12.00 
The fine *e i4i0WO7i 130pm VH-i to 1 
r3387(«K'i 130 Kv> it 'ii 5«i 1151*262; 
230 Mean aiO SjjI :s«ii 330 m;o me 
Muse |78i>:<09l 6.00 prmi^ C-JIi 1*13011*1 
7.00 VH-i 'Oi li"J >5013**7.8.00VH-I 
issatpsi 930 Ten :■ 'no Sep -460??jl - 
1030 The Brctoe .*7537*) 1130 The 
Nigr-iiiy (5T2,;,5C*i 2-00 Ten ol me Be=! 
•2fdi374i 3.00-7.00 P».vr. Pave 

GMT EUROPE_ 
C/yrcry mts«C Kim Barn to 7p»n. ir-ci-^ng 
a; 6.00 Saiui tr. Nne riarte R^reri 6.00- 
7.00E^T>>* 

ZEE TV_ 
7.00am Asxin Momr*i (5io*S5f830 
Avvran Te/h j .*55<G53*» 9.00 >+r*i» FILM 
Sansat I3ffiij25il 1230 
(iJS'STjf.Oi 1230 lrtoi* Shr,., .t6jj966G2i 
130pm Ht& Fili.* r*9.Y>:i£2*i 430 Zee 
Tap Ten r9995**85i 530 Siwj.- Se--G' 
i067317i*t 5.30 Ajrpe-i Tenvi i26lo<«a5. 
630 Snarj Bnuthan -2935:40*i 630 
Campjs 7.00 S&v: T«c Naa-n 
So i9674*2fC' 730 O^aa1 «5.'623e<- 500 
News .9572-jaXi 830 Arto.u :S5’*9‘37. 
9.00 C«4ra -Lasmiii i55i29S4:-: 1030 
Horr.-w Shew. 1030 . *fc'J Jj«- 
i»yi )J35i*o:7; 1130 Ha-.e- 
1130-12.00 \Sjh janaa CeSSw.n, 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
Continuous cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT rums aa beKm. 
7.00pm Wife Verbis Secretary <!35«i 
1966255*0; 9.00 White Heal (19*:*i 
I37*ij*35-j' 11.00 Out ol the Fog op-ili 
iMKrSJ*- 1230am Bbctanail 

12; 230 You Caul Get Aaay nitfi 
Mutder, -7*:i; -.9L-; 335-3.00 Ctotot 
the Fog • '**! *s ’.•k?i 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and QVC is 
tha home shopping channel 
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OFFERS NEW TEST TO 
GRAND PRIX DRIVERS 

Progress of Hicks halted as rival basks in semi-final limelight 

Bond pockets 
S9CVMTB4EAD 

gain from 
early exchanges 

By Phil Yates 

NIGEL BOND, one of the 
most anonymous of the 
world's leading 16 players, 
earned a rare appearance in 
the limelight by confidently 
establishing a 6-1 lead over 
Andy Hicks in the semi-finals 
of the Embassy world snooker 
championship at the Crucible 
Thearre. Sheffield, yesterday. 

Bond, who turned profes¬ 
sional six years ago after 
winning the English amateur 
championship, has been 
highly regarded in the game’s 
inner circle for some time but, 
with a few exceptions, he has 
been one of the game’s sup¬ 
porting cast. 

A one-table set-up at the 
Crucible is the perfect stage on 
which to display a generally 
unappreciated ability. Bond 
seized his chance impressively 
as he built 3 commanding 
advantage over die surprise 
package of the event. 

Hicks; with the self-assur¬ 
ance that is an inevitable by- firoduct of victories over such 
Liminaries as Steve Davis. 

Willie Thome and Peter 
Ebdon in the previous rounds, 
could not have wished for a 
better start to the be$t-of-3l- 
frame marathon which 
reaches its conclusion tomor¬ 
row. 

Trailing 66-24 in the open¬ 
ing frame. Hicks ignored the 
cue-ball being tucked under 
the baulk cushion to pot a long 
red which launched the 42 
clearance that tied the scores 
at 66-66 and necessitated the 
blade being respotted. 

A weak safety shot from 
Bond afforded Hicks the open¬ 
ing he needed and, after such 
a demoralising introduction to 
the most important match of 
his career. Bond could easily 
have collapsed. 

Instead Bond. 29. a former 
civil servant from Darley 
Dale, finished a satisfying 
afternoon’s work by playing 
six frames in which he hardly 
committed an unforced error 
of significance. 

Bond’s purple patch began 
when he won the second frame 
after Hicks failed to escape 
from a snooker on the yellow, 
yielding a free ball. 

From 1-1, Bond, the world 
No 11. reproduced the compe¬ 
tent break-building which was 
(he decisive factor in his 
unexpected 13-11 second-round 
vicroiy over Alan McManus, 
the sixth seed. 

Runs of 61.64 and 63 carried 
Bond 3-1 ahead but Hicks, 
who showed he could over¬ 
come early reverses by recov¬ 
ering from the loss of the first 
three frames against Ebdon in 
the quarter-finals, had a gilt- 
edged opportunity to win the 
next. 

Leading 38-33. Hicks jawed 
the most straightforward of 
short-range reds with the col¬ 
ours invitingly placed. Bond 
cleared to the pink for 4-1 and. 

— 7 V." 

Semi-final 

N Bond (Eng) leads A Hicks (Eng) 6-1 
Frame scores (Bond first): 66-73.63- 
39.74-16.127-0.59-38.61-47.7tM5. 
Match resumes JO 30am today. 

for the first time in the 
tournament, his inexperienced 
opponent looked rattled. 

Bond continued to apply the 
pressure in the sixth frame 
and displayed no signs of 
surrendering the initiative. At 
1747, Bond powered in a 
difficult long red and proceed¬ 
ed to fashion a 54 clearance for 
5-1. Throughout, his positional 
play was of the highest quality 
apart from dropping short on 
the green and having to pull 
off a delicate thin cut at dead 
weight 

It was so different from their 
only previous meeting when 
Bond, shackled by his custom¬ 
ary first-round nervousness, 
lost 54 to Hicks in the 1993 
Dubai Classic. 

Bond also won the closing 

Q □ O 11 B 
□ □ 0 0 B 

No 456 

.CROSS 

7 Trusted, older leader (6-6) 
9 Detached defensive position 

(71 
0 Frighten off ifrom) (5) 
1 Enthusiasm (4) 
2 Three-wheel vehicle (S) 
5 Decide ahead of evidence 

IS) 
7 Remove, lose skin (4) 
9 Period of popularity (5} 

1 I6C Spanish painter from 
Crete f2,5) 

2 Canada island, province 
(12) 

DOWN 

I Computer, military, kitchen 
equipment (8) 

Call loudly (5) 
Impact hole (6) 
Bridge across valley (7) 
Bankrupt: carving (4) 
Mary Ann Evans’ pseud¬ 
onym (6.5) 

S Irregular stonework for 
path (5.6) 

13 Am. Indian people: Wyo¬ 
ming capital (8) 

14 Coin-operated record-player 
(7) 

16 Spinach, cabbage, etc (6) 
18 Nimble (5) 
20 Stare stupidly (41 

.UTiONTO NO 455 „ 
IOSS: 1 Molotov 5 Mooch 8 Babes 9 Cry wolf lOTde- 
i f 1 Pity 13 Rule. Britannia! 16 Hiss 17 Act of God 
)e facto 21 Epsom 22 Solar 23 Surgeon 
WN: I Mobster 2 Label 3 Test-tube 4 Victoria Cross 
ayo 6 Oxonian 7 Hefty 12 Saboteur 14 Lustful 15Abdo- 
i 16 Hades IS Geste 19 Scar 

S - SnT^THB) oTt* T& Guide10 uie New Briih State |HB] 

British isles 33“x36" &». Miscellaneous: The Times Night Sky_l995 
' BTfimff ilimmed World History IPBf £13.99. NEW The Tunes 
rated Hi«ory of the World (HB) £26. The Sunday Times Book at Answers 

include P&P fUKl. Send cheaues with 

frame of the session despite 
suffering a potentially expen¬ 
sive and unfortunate run of 
the balls. At 44-0. and on a 43 
break. Bond potted a red and 
intentionally took the cue-ball 
into the pack at speed to 
develop more. 

In so doing Bond succeeded 
in splitting die clustered reds 
far and wide but he simulta¬ 
neously potted the pink. Hicks 
responded with a run of 39 but 
he overcut a pink to a middle 
pocket and. for the third 
consecutive frame. Bond clini¬ 
cally cleared to pink. 

While Bond did little wrong, 
many were surprised that 
Hicks produced a standard 
well below that of his initial 
three matches. However, it is 
understandable that the 21- 
year-old left-hander from 
Tbvistock should begin to fed 
the pressure associated with 
reaching die later stages of the 
game's blue riband event. 

Hicks, attempting to be¬ 
come the first Crucible debu¬ 
tant to reach the final since 
Terry Griffiths in 1979, must 
also beat Bond in order to 
secure a place in the top 16 
next season and thereby gain 
the considerable fmWirial 
perks that go with it. 

In the other semi-final Ste¬ 
phen Hendry, the defending 
champion, renews his seem¬ 
ingly annual Crucible rivalry 
with Jimmy White. The two 
have met in the past three 
finals with Hendry prevailing 
by scores of 18-11, lS-5an<L last 
year. 18-17. 

Taking into account then- 
respective performances in 
reaching the last four, it is 
difficult to imagine White 
posing too many problems for 
the Scot unless he makes a 
wholesale improvement in ev¬ 
ery department. William HI1L 
the bookmaker, agrees; it has 
installed Hendry as a 4-9 
favourite to win the title for the 
fourth successive year and 
collect a record £190.000 first 
prize. Hicks lines up a shot during his semi-final with £ond at the Crudble yesterday 

_■ ■_ 

Defender trials get extra time 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE America's Cup defender 
trials off San Diego are certain 
to be decided on the water 
rather than in the committee 
room. Overwhelmed by the 
unfriendly weather and a 
myriad of rules, the organisers 
announced yesterday that the 
unusual three-yacht finals 
would be extended, if 
necessary. 

The question of how the 
defender would be determined 
arose on Tuesday when Den¬ 
nis Conner's do-or-die race 
with Americans mostly wom¬ 
en’s team was postponed 
because of lack of a breeze. 

The race was rescheduled 
for Wednesday, weather per¬ 
mitting. If it goes ahead and 
Conner sails Stars and Stripes 
to victory, he is in the Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup finals for the sixth 
time in his 21-year Cup career. 
Conner has won the trophy 
four times. 

However, had the original 
programme been adhered to. 
Wednesday would have been 
the last day of racing and there 
was always the possibility of 
another day with too little 
wind, or a three-way tie if 
Mighty Mary got the better of 
Conner. 

After a meeting with repre¬ 

sentatives from tiie three syn¬ 
dicates, the defence committee 
decided to invoke a rule that 
allows for modification of a 
round because of weather 
problems. 

Until the meeting, one of the 
scenarios being mooted if no 
racing was possible yesterday, 
was that Conner would be 
declared the official defender. 

The present position is that 
Stars 3 Stripes and Young 
America are tied with five 
points while Mighty Mary has 
four. If Mighty Mary beats 
Stars & Stripes', the round will 
be tied and Mighty Mary and 
PACT 95^ Young America will 
have a sudden-death sail-off. 

“There were all these per¬ 
mutations and combinations, 
so many of them. I don’t think 
we could quite fathom all of 
them that might occur,” 
Chuck Nichofls. the America’s 
Cup *95 president, said. This 
one is the latest out of the 
bunch, caused by the number 
of days that we haven’t beat 
able to race. 

“We could not have expected 
such an absolute dose compe¬ 
tition w here we get down to 
the final day, with everybody 
very dose to being tied." 

The start of Tuesday’s race 

was delayed because the wind 
was Wowing at only three-to- 
fiverknots. The breeze foiled to 
fill in at the required five 
knots, and the race was aban¬ 
doned at the 3pm deadline. 

It was tiie eighteenth time in 
72 racing days since mid- 
January the weather had 
failed to cooperate. There have 
been five postponements alone 
in the last 14 days. Many 
observers believe that things 
started to go wrong when the 
committee, led by the former 
chib commodore, Wytie Ca¬ 
ble, allowed Conner to replace 

Conner: reprieved 

-a damaged ked chi his yacht 
. during a “no change" period 
• in the semi-finals, without 

consulting Conner's two rivals 
' or allowing them to appeal to 

the international jury- 
Bill -Koch, me litigious 

multi-millionaire backing the 
women’s challenge, immed¬ 
iately cried foul and began 
court proceedings to sue the 
club: That forced Cable to 
back down and the jury decid¬ 
ed that Conner had been 
wrong. 

In the compromise that 
followed, all three defence 
yachts were allowed to contin¬ 
ue through to the Cffizen Cup 
finals despite tiie fact that 
Conners yacht had been 
knocked out" in tiie- semi¬ 
finals. 

Most thought that Conner 
would be qrnckly etirninated 
but although it is generally 
agreed that Stars 3 Stripes is 
tiie slowest yacht Conner and 
his crew have wot all but two 
of their races since being 
granted a reprieve 

All the while Team New 
Zealand continues to tune up 
its speedy Black Magic 1. 
which will try to win tiie silver 
trophy when the best-offline 
finals begin May 6. 

Dowie lifts Northern Ireland hopes 
By Our Sports Staff 

IAIN DOW IE’s second-half penalty kept 
alive Northern Ireland's hopes of qualify ¬ 
ing for the European championship next 
summer as Bryan Hamilton’s team 
overcame Latvia 1-0 in Riga. The Crystal 
Palace striker picked himself up after 
being fouled to convert his fifth interna¬ 
tional goal after 69 minutes. 

Dowie. who also struck in Northern 
Ireland's draw in the Republic last 
month, was moving on to Gillespie's low 
centre and appeared sure to score before 
the defender. Troicky. dipped his heels. 
Northern Ireland, seldom playing with 
any great style, narrowly deserved the 
points after a sturdy performance lit up 

by Gillespie'S showing on the right wing, 
but more typified by the determined 
displays of McDonald, the captain, and 
Colin Hill in midfield. 

Nerves might have been less frayed if 
Wilson's disallowed strike in the twelfth 
minute had been allowed to stand. But 
Dowie. who had created the chance, was 
blown up for a foul. Just two minutes 
later, a fine ball along the right wing from 
Hunter allowed Gillespie to beat his man 
down the line and send over a cross. The 
ball was met by a firm header from 
Dowie. which was brilliantly parried by 
the goalkeeper. Laizans. 

Ireland were enjoying their best spell as 
Gillespie ran more than half the length of 
the pitch to pull back a cross which Dowie 

just missed. McDonald, however, re¬ 
quired treatment on three occasions for 
fouls from Tepfov as Latvia attempted to 
add some musde to their challenge. 

Fettis. tiie Northern Ireland goalkeep¬ 
er, had to be on his toes to deny Ydiseyev 
after Astafiev's shot had been deflected as 
the home side pushed forward, indeed. 
Latvia dominated possession is the 
second half and their best chance arrived 
after 58 minutes when Butkus slid the baD 
to the unmarked Yeliseyev, but Hill 
recovered with a fine tadde. 

Gillespie. booked after 65 minutes, was 
substituted towards the aid as Ireland got 
men behind the ball. And it took a fete 
tackle from Worthington on Babichev late 
in the game to secure the match. 

David Hands on the dangers 

for rugby’s- amateur code in 

■ the sudden wealth of its rival 

At some stage, and 
sooner rather than 
later, those who ran 

rugby union most seriously 
consider the ‘ strengths of 
their game and put an end to 
the incoherent , responses 
that have characterised the 
period since die “sale" of 
rugby league just over a 
fortnight ago. ..... 

Those responses : have 
come largely from those 
nearest to the . overseas 
heartland of rugby league: 
Australia and New ZealandL 
Tbe Australian Rugby 
Union (ARU) seeks to pro¬ 
tect its assets by putting hs 
players under....-contract, 
while in NewZealand John 
Hart the former AH Blacks 
coach, has given bis impri¬ 
matur to a professional pro¬ 
vincial: tournament planned 
for next year and backed by 
pay trieviskm.;- 

: The impressfcm created is 
of a desperate attempt ■ to 
compete with , toe millions 
rtiat News Limited — the 
Australian arm of The News 
Corporation, parrel com¬ 
pany of The Times — is 
{totting into rugby 
both in Australasia ana in 
Europe. If rugby union tries 
to do so, it wifi offer itself up 
piecemeal to the tugberi 
bidder and will concede toe 
strong foundations that 
have made it gtobafiy. sp: 
orach more successful toan 
its rival code. 

Sadly there is disunity in 
rugby unionY world leader¬ 
ship, each of the game's 
leading countries taking a 
different view of what needs 
to be done to safeguard its 
interests. “I regard the- 
southern- hrerisphere cotm- 
tries as panicking," Dudley 
Wood, the Rugby Football 
Union secretary, saktyester- 
day. “They are paranoid 
about the possibility of los¬ 
ing players to rugby league, 
whkh is something we have 
never been too. concerned 
about” " . 

Wood sbnqphls shoul¬ 
ders at the prospect of Eng¬ 
land players succumbing to 
offers from rugby 
“That would be their 
sion, but toe latest rugby 
league developments, which 
will have the effect of shrink¬ 

ing their game, must reduce 
tiie number of players they 
require,” he said. “If we try 
to compete with them, we 
axe in. serious danger. We 
have a marvellous opportu¬ 
nity here to staind up and. 
dedaie feat we are a highly 
successful global recreation¬ 
al -game and competition 
does not trouble us.” 

it ufdaimed ill Auckland 
that* players could earn 
£22,000 a year from a pro¬ 
vincial tournament involv¬ 
ing six composite sides from 
NewZealand and two from 
Australia. It intended to 
replace the existing Scorer 10 
tournament The proposal 
has the blessing of the New 
Zealand umptfs 27 provin¬ 
cial chainnen-V 

It is questionable how 
' many members of the borne 
unions’ World Cup squads 

\woukl be of anything other 
toan: shortterm .taerest to 
rugbgr league. Nevertheless, 
tiie -northern hemisphere 
must get its house in order 
with' tfae-fioate unions, in 

agreeing a way 
for tiie sport in 

advance: of the meeting of 
International Rugby 

Football Board m August 
: When tiff barriers to ptayere 

. earning mosey off the field 
are likdy to borne down. 

" ’Alt much tiit stone time, 
betweeh August 19 and 27. 
the first seeds of a European 

- drib- competition may be 
planted in toe unhkeiy set¬ 
ting of Leiden. The Dutch 
university ritvyesterday un¬ 
veiled plans for EimrRngby 
Cup.-95^ mvofvktg Wasps, 

. Swansea, Boroughmuif, 
•• Bfodcrock - College, Tou- 

touse,Treviso and a seventh 
. overseas dub'’: (Cardiff, 
: Orrefl and MQan have all 

- expressed interest), fife event 
to be hosted by DlOK the 
Dutch champions. 

Dtislsnmtiietouiiiament 
envisaged. by the leading 
two dubs in England; Bath 
and Leicester, bat it has 
official sanction and. tire 
advantage rrf offering reafis- 
tfc competition before the 
opening of; each union's 
domestic season. Ultimately, 
toe Dutch hope to attract tire 
cup winners m eight Euro-, 
pean countries. 
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Now you can a4«eve a Professional Cectiflcate fa Man^etnert in 

under a year, arith the Open University Business School’ . 

The certificate covers managing people, operations, infonnatfon, 

resources and finance. . .. 

As world leaders in supported distance .isaming, we offer 

everything you need to make learning affective and enjoyable. 

You work In your own tune, at your own pace. But your personal, 

tutor is only a phone call away, and you can meet feflow skudards 

through study groups and residential sdmols. ” 

All OUBS courses am backed by over 25 years experience ^ 

distance learning, TWa jwr ti» School’s methods wd rratenals 

were given, the highest rating of ^'excellent' tty tha WgharHucation 

funding Cmmcil England. ■ ' 

For detafle of our Certificate programme return the coupwu 

Or caH the 24-hour OUBS HoOine. • 
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